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forBood Families
Boylston Co. of East-' 
lass., cotton manu
re a few more houses 
tollies. Good I schools, 
churches, French and 

Uclng; two Congrega- 
Episcopal, one Metho- 
rman and one Luther- 
ot 8,000 people. 6 cents 
bton, a town of 20,000 

10 cents to Holyoke, 
,000 inhabitants. You 
pr furniture, and our 
ki will be pleased to 
house-keeping. It you 
Brstand cotton manu- ' 
fe" "wilt "teach you,' and 
L living wage while

a letter, stating 
,rs about your family, 
orkers and yielr ages, 
er, agent, West Boyls- 
hampton, Mass.U.S.A.

12-9-6

ALE LIQUORS
.LIAMS,, Successor to M. 
ileeale and Retail Win» 
chant, lie and 112 Prinef 
Established 1S7Ô. Write 
e Hit a-u-p

ANTED. •

CED — Reliable seen in 
• throughout Canada to 

goods, tack up show- 
fences, along roads and 

s places; also distribut
er! is lng matter. Salary 
or $75 per month and. ex

day. Steady employ- 
l sellable men. No ex* 
lary. Write for partlcn- 
E MEDICINE' CO., Xxm-

iVe wish you. to under- * 
want In EVERY VIL- 

Ltter hoyr small or how 
to help pushing our bus- 
bial knowledge required, 
resident of the country, 
llow citizens and that Is 
net, an Insurance agent, 
kr man or anything you 
[stay in your corner, 
trey to advertise ‘‘Light 
salary” and getting no 

[are the right man. Write 
Bress ‘■TRADER." P. O- 
treal. (Mention paper).

• 13-9-1

Iladies TO DO PLAIN
Mig at home, whole or 
bod pay; work sent any 
tes paid.1 Send stamp for 
L. National Manufactur- 
IMontreal.__ , 29-8-9eod
L.T ONCE on salary" and 

good man in each locality 
Lpable of handling horses, 
md introduce our guaran- 
Id poultry specifics. No 
pssary; we lay out yoiir 
l. $25 a week and ex
it! on permanent. Write 
[INS manufacturing 

18-1-tfOnt.

n at the residence of the 
is and a reception Mr- 
eus left on the Maritime 
bntreal and other points. 
rere exceedingly popular 
kts were very elaborate.

[on, D. C„ Sept. 11.—The 
1 cost the American gov- 
|9,000 up to December 31. 
It.to a„.statement of. the 
pres Just published.
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TWO NEW MINISTERS GO 
IN BY ACCLAMATION

!

JAPAN IS KEPT BUSY
IN PACIFYING KOREA

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS 
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

!
j id

4
*

» 1J 0'

V(From Thursday’ Sun.)

Annexation 1$ Likely to Re St John County' Association 
Meeting Today—Encour
aging Reports Received 
for the Work of the 
Past Year,

EARNED NO LESS 
THAN 1,000 P.C.

Dr. Pugsley Reiterates Charges of 
Conservative Corruption.

'%4:: "‘0-' mm l P,\. ' \

Way Made Easy tor Mr. Borden to Bring Action 
and Give Opportunity to Present Proof in Detail 
—Sun Will Accept Responsibility for Published 
Reports and Will Defend Libel Suit.

the Next Step—Fierce 
Fighting Has Been Being 
on for Some Time, ami 
Losses Haw Been Heavy.

THANKS THE ELECTORS 
v OF ST. JOHN, N. B.WEST HIES } i

«■

!Among the many telegrams J 
of congratulation received last ? 
evening by the Minister of Pub- 5 
11c Works, thé following came 5 

from the Prime Minister :

“PTTAWA, Sept; 18. /*

“Hon. Wm. Pugsley, M. F., <
1 - St. John; N. B.: ?

‘ “Hearty congratulations to J 
yourself and thanks to the elec- ( 
tots of St. John.

. "WILFRID LAURIER.”

' Sir Daniel Morris Talks on 
the Trade Relations

Astounding Profits of Stand
ard 1 Co. of, Indiana 'TOKIO1, Sept 19.—The prospect of 

annexation t>y Japan seems again loom
ing before the Corean people. Mary 
Hjuls Ito is quoted as saying that in 
view of the increasing gravity of the 
situation, it may be necessary to alter 
Japan’s policy; that the present situa
tion indicates that the entire people are 
unfriendly and if they persist in that 
attitude it will be “the last „ day for 
them.”

Reports to the Tokio papers state the 
insurgents are gathering from all sec
tions around the city of Seoul, with a 
view of attacking the capital Itself.

The annual convention of the St.
John County Sunday School Associa
tion opened at 2.80 Thursday at 
Queen Square Methodist church.

The programme for the afternoon 
included beside the usual routine work 
an address by the President, Mr. J. N 
Harvey, and an address by Rev. Wel
lington Camp on "Teacher Training.”

Mr. Harvey in beginning his address 
said thttt he believed that the work of 
which the convention formed a part 
was doing more for the advancement

tZ sept- 5while much good had been done much VtVvlriouTJZdiary com-
was left to do There were a number panies of the Standard Oil Company 
of weak schools in the county which today when Frank B. Kellogg, who is 
he hoped would receive encouragement conducting the federal suit brought to 
during the coming year. During the dissolve the company as an illegal cor-
year a new school was organized at poration, succeeded in placing upon the
Mispec with Mr. S. J. Thomas - as record the profits of seventeen of the
superintendant. They are now en- principal subsidiary companies in the
deavortng to arrange for the organ- years 1903 and 1906. The statement of 
lzatlon of a school at Cross Roads, earnings of the Standard Oil Company

of Indiana, which was recently fined 
,Mr. Harvey told In an Interesting $29,240,000 by Judge- Landis of Chicago, 

way of his visits to the many differ- for rebating, disclosed that in 1906 the 
ent schools, and paid a tribute to the company earned no less than $10,516,082 
Bible School at the Boys’ Industrial on a capitalization of $1,000,060, or over 
Home, which he had visited in com- per C6nt a year- The Indiana
pany with the Mayor. ESS?* ,n 1906 earn!d B1fe than any

It was encouraging to find that they ** C<>mpany ** 1116 blg com'
of the constituency, the province, and have In the county a membership of , 
the Dominton.He resumed his, -eat about 11,000 which Is about one-quarter 
amid a burst of applause. I ot the Protestant population; He en- I

’ ‘ couraged them to • press forward, tak-
- 1 '■ 1111 r Ing as their motto: “The whole criurch

nmnnrr nmurru ln the school and the whole school InDISPUTE BETWEEN »» «,=
executive have been held. A most en
couraging feature has been the grf 
lzed Adult Bible Class work, i 
interest has been manifested, h 
men and women had been taking 
Who had before had n^connecaon 
airy religious body. e ’ ‘
•Some of the churches have peeil, 

during the past yepr, devoting;, their 
evenings and part of the afternoons 

: ofT an entire week to Sunday-school 
work, getting thé different depart- 
meats together with a" good time of-a 
social i nature in view, in order that 
the workers may become better ac
quainted with each other and with 
the entire school.

Mr. t Harvey, continuing, said he 
would recommend first, that the 

' county president visit as many as pos
sible of the schools during his term 
of office," especially the weaker ones, 
encouraging and assisting them.

Second, that the vice-presidents , of 
the various, parishes be requested ter
.......... ~ ‘ touch with the schools

ettve parishes and keep

I

I:

We Must Advertise, He Says, and Send 
a "Having Trade Commissiooer”

Seine Practical Suggestions,

; Kr. Kellogg Continues to Make Startling 
Disclosures—A Gurtaus Problem 

of Financial Book-keeping.

B
6BAHAIM 60ES IN 8Y ACCLAMATION

mi ♦ (Special to the Sun.) -*-
♦ BROCKVILLE, Sept. ,18.—At ♦ 
>■ noon today Hon. Geo. ?. Graham, *■_ 
*• minister of rallwàys and canals. *• 
> was returned by acclumatio i as ♦ 
*- a member for the house of com- >

mons for his riding. There was ♦ 
no public demonstration. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦>»»» 
*
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telween CanadT anT the sister colTny - kU,in« the Japanese police, the Jap- yesterday for the representation of the- 
R. C. Steele, president ^f thé board, 1^ anees railroad and telegraph operators ^ant seat of St. John city and -, 
troduced the speaker and civilians, and all Coreans suspect- county. »

"Canada’s trade relations with the ed ot friendship for the Japanese. The minister spoke briefly after he
West Indies” declared Sir Daniel “are Thesç bands scatter in the mountains had been declared elected and reiter- 
not equable.’ Thanks to the preferential upon the approach of the Japanese ated the charges made in hts FairviHe 
tariff policy and the surtax placed upon tro°Ps- but usuaUy not before sustain- speech to the effect that the Conserva.- r 
the Importation of German sugar heavy losses. Following the pol- tives at the general election of 1804; J
growers of the West Indies are able to promulgated by General Hasegaw, had *• corruption fund of half a'million,
sell the Dominion; directly 78 per cent nrany villages are being wiped out by Hon. Dr. Pugsley went a step further, 
of the sugar she yearly consumes, and the Japanese troops as a punishment bowever>and stated that if Mr. Uor- 
ir.dlrectly, throngh the English refln- for some of the Inhabitants Joining the den wished to test thic extent cf his
cries, 10 per cent more. In return the insurgents. Both sides are charged information he could bring m action v
Indies take what from Canada ? Three with ■ ateocitiesi The expedition sent against the St. John Sun, 'and 'He ■
million dollars yearly. Canada must against the pirates at Nokdo was com- guaranteed that that paper would not
advertise. In all my travelling through pletely annihiliated, the bodies of the plead privilege, but would admit that'- 
the country I represent, I seldom or Japanese soldiers and 'their Corean the statements he ma te were '.ttn-'.l 'Us, 
v!u!n n)6t a ad*an commercial tra- guides comprising the expedition be- if untrue, and he would stand behind"

am informed Canada circulates ahmit mutlllated. Dr. Pugsley protested against tÿé,
the Empire only a meagre few pam»- . Tbe Tfirst battalloa °f reinforcements campaign Of vilification that was be-, 
lets ever stray into Jamaica SrB$r-; JaPan arrived at Fusan yester- i?g carried on by Mr. Borden and Ms;,,
bados.” : day- and others are enroute. So far lieutenants, saying that It was beneath ..LIS-----^

It was a much hoped for thing, de- the losae= of the troops are the dignity of the leader of a-great . % HON. WM. puGSiEY.
dared thé speaker, that the present comparatively smalt. The Corean loss- tparty. A violent speech of Mr.
twelve day steamship service bet*feen es are unreported, but must run into Bristol, one of the Toronto members -------------------- ’-----------

■3“ “‘“■""b-,,. . . .*•***' wit"' -*
thieves was branded by Dr. Pugsley as a J" ,
a reckless and slanderous statement. *

The nomination papers of Hon. Dr. S°V"
Pugsley were filed *bortly aftcr tweWe There was_ he tl^ugbt, ^ -much 
oclock by Waiter H. Trueman, bar- qyibMlng about small matters in this

/he signatures attached to Dr. 'ZZLTlZZZ oflte day. HO*

çu? tse srhrsss zszsss, 
2S;$sm^E5BA
J. G. Knowlton. John Keefe, H. C. lhe ^rcat Position which that gentle- 
Rankine, Fredk. A. Foster, .John E. man occupies.
Moore, L. Allan Schofield, Michael Some of Mr. Borden’s parliamentary 
Ryan, Geo. H. Nixon, Henry Gallagher." supporters, he said; were given- to mak- 

O. Si-inner, B. R. Macaulay. T. Col- ins' reckless and unsupprted state- 
fins, M. J. Nugent, Jos. Finley, F. E, ments. Mr. Bristol. M. P., for in- 
WUllams, W. E. Vroom, H. D. 'Troop, stance, on a public platform in Ontario, 
F, B. Schofield, A. W. Adams, in Mr. Borden’s presence, had said that
A. 17. Shaw, Patrick Mooney, the government had been shown to be
w. B. Bowman, B. H. . MeAlplne, wholesale and retaH electoral thieves.
John W. Smith. W. G. Scovtl, He asked if that was language which 
Harrison A- McKeown, W. E. Scully, a Public man should apply to the gov- 
T H Bstabrooks, Edw. Lantalum, emment? “Would the history of the 
Geo -McKean, Peter McIntyre, Geo. H. éoVemment or of its members warrant 
Flood, Walter E. Foster, T. B. Rob- such a reckless, and Slanderous state- 
inson, Wm. Doherty, À. P. Barnhill, ment?”
Geo A Knodell, A. M, Rowan, John Because he condemned Mr. Borden’s 
Flood, R. C. Elkin, G, Sydney Smith, course in regard to electoral purity and< 
A. B. Cain, Henry Hllyar’^Tfeo. "Rob- ‘sat'd that he should look to bis own 
ertson F. E. Sayre, D. J. Purdy, Party first, and -because He said that 
Henry Maher, J. V. Russell, Jas. Coll, « the opportunity were given him in 
Hugh H. McLean, W. R. Edwards, A. the courts he could chow that an enor- 
F Meawbnney, Timothy O’Brien, T. .mous sum had been raised for election 
H Bullock, Jas. Ready, Robt. C. Rud- purposes in 1904 by Mr. Borden’s 
dick, Jas. Howell, John Lee, J. E. friends and" supporters and those who 
Smith, C. H. Brennan, Thos. Rlppey, H. enjoyed _his confidence, and that part 
E. Coates, Jas. 9. Gregory.’ of that sum, or $25,000, was spent- in

* one county of this province,-the Dally
Dr. Pugsley Declared Elected Tdegraph said he was dealing in gen-

' . èrallties and should come dtiwn to pâr-
' At 2 o’clock, no other nominations ttcularS- Was Mr. Bristol dealing in 
having been filed. Sheriff Ritchie cast particulars when he made the state- 
the necessary ballot and declared Mr. ment mentioned? Dr. -Pugsley said he 
Pugsley elected. was dealing ln particulars to a far

Dr. Pugsley received an, entbusias- greater extent than Mr. Bristol, 
tic reception from the large aqdtence 
■which bad gathered in the courtroom.
He would embrace the opportunity, he 
said, to extend siheere thanks to the 
citizens of St. John for their great 
kindness in making him a candidate* 
and for permitting him to be elected 
withoht opposition. It was an evidence 
that they have confidence in ’him, and 
that they believe he will do his best 
to serve their interests. He would put 
forth every effort to their behalf.

He has been called to the great posi
tion of Minister of Public Works and 
while in that capacity would have to 
devote careful attention to the affairs of 
all parts of the Dominion; he would 
not for a moment forget the people of 
this constituency. Our Dominion, con
tinued Mr Pügsley, has a great des
tiny. It iff a vast (îndeveloped ' country.
.We have a wealth of agricultural re
sources second to' none in the world, 
particularly in the provinces of the 

' middle west. In British Columbia .Is a 
great weàlth of mineral and lumber.

He need not refer to , the rich re
sources of Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces. The rapid growth 
of the country makes the responsibiltty 
df thé’ statesman all the greater.

We of St. John are particularly’ in
terested in the question of transporta-

11 | ■ ■ -w-g g\ * ■ e _ ■ tion. He would use his every effort toWit Threei Co., Limited.
would soon be carried entirely and ex
clusively upon Canadian soil and 
through Canadian ports. • ' ' ..

ting
jI

I m

I
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discuss public quections upon their 
merits.

Thanked Mis Electors
In concluding Dr. Pugsley again 

thanked the citizens generally for their 
kindnèss and confidence in him, and 
assured them that he woqld put forth 
every effort to advance the interests

:
near St. Martins.\ II

1 jrt
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.Mr. Kellogg developed during the day 

while Clarence G. Fay, assistant cemp- 
troller of the Standard Oil Company, 
was on the stand, a curious problem of 
financial book-keeping, or,handling of 
accounts, which Mr. Fay failed to ex
plain. Worn figures sumbitti* it was 
shown that the Standard Oil Company 
Of New York in 1904 made a, profit of 
$7,751,160, and paid in dividends to the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 
the total sum of $32,998,430. This 
tfêhaaction reduced tfie net assets of 
(He New York Company from $40,425,900 
to $15,179,706, while the liability leaped 
from .1^,646,235 in 1903 to $81,395,145 in 
1904, an increase of" nearly $34,000,000. 
The groas assets of the New York 
company, hôwevfer, increased from $88,- 
074'sei in 1903 to $96,574,852 in 1904, 
Meanwhile the accounts receivable of 
the Standard Oil Company of New 
(Jersey grew from $19,045,014 in 1903 to 
$56,272,924. Mr, Fay was- closely ques
tioned as to the nature 
liabilities of the New 
and increase In the accounts receivable 
of the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey, but he said he could not tell 
until he had examined the books of 
both companies, /which he told Mr. 
Kellogg he would do.

Charles M. Pratt, secretary of the 
Standard Oil Company, recalled to the 
witness Stand, told how he hkd held 
for the Standard Oil Company stock of 
the iVatera-Plerce Oil Company at the 
time when it was not permitted to op
erate in the State of Texas. He said 
that he held the étock as a matter of 
conscience and not to avoid the anti
trust laws of Texas. Mr. Pratt threw 
some interesting sidelights on the 
Water-Fierce Oil Company, the stock 

wblch wàs held for a long period by 
M. M. Van Beuren, who was not con
nected with the Standard Oil Company. 
Mr. Van Betiren purchased the stock 
from Mr. Pratt and early this year the 
Standard Company bought It back The' ■ 
nature of the transaction showed that 
Mr. Van Beuren received from the 
Standard Oil Company exactly what he 
paid for the stock and that during the 
time he held it the divldetids were paid 
to the Standard Company.

Wesley Tilford, treasurer of the 
Standard Oil Company, was calfed to 
the stand late today, and Mr. Kellogg 
made an effort to have spread on the 
records a copy of the trust agreement 
of 1882, but John G. Milbum, chief coun
sel for the defendant companies, object
ed on the ground that such an agree
ment was prior to July 2, 1890, when 
the Sherman anti-trust law went into 
effect.

;
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TELEGBAPIf MORS

i
-

t . . »

.is Would
conffTshortly with the- Increase in sugar 
importations, but first and foremost the 
Dominion should send one of her good 
hard headed business men as a roving 
commissioner to the "tropical sister col
ony to “talk” Canada and spread in
formation about her throughout the 
country.

proefty with the
Fin IIWILL CARRY THE CASE .

TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL
1

MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—Professor j 
Adam Shortt of Queen’s University,* 
Itlngston, the chairman of the conclu 
ation board appointed to '-Investigate 
the dispute between the C. P. R. Com
pany and their telegraphers, is here to
day arranging the preliminaries of in
quiry.

Mr. Shortt had conferences today with 
D. McNicoll, vice-pesident of the C; P. 
R., and D. Campbll, third vice-president 
of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers, 
who is charged with watching the In
terests of the operators.

Prof. Shortt stated that the details as 
to the issue "between the parties had 
not yet been fully prepared and he 
and the other two members of the 
board, Messrs. Wallace Nesbitt on be
half of the company and D. J. O’Don- 
oghue on behalf of the men, would not 
be aBle to get to work before next 
week.

As to whether the Inquiry will be 
held here or ln Toronto has not been 
decided, but the decisions arrived at 
whatever they may be will be applic
able to the whole system, from the At
lantic to the Pacific.

!
!of the

IDominion Goal Confident That Judge 
Longley’s Decision Will be 

Reversed.

of the increased 
York companyÇ. ,4-.; .*

DR. CHAPMAN OBSERVES MS 
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

4
;

I
A.MONTREAL, Sept. 19—H. A. Lovitt, 

senior Counsel of the Dominion Coal 
Co., was seen at the Windsor today, 
but declined to make a formal state
ment. He is in conversation ; with 
James Reid Wilson and F. L. Wank- 
lyn, and, it is possible a statement may 
be (issued, this afternoon. '

- lirSLOTSffc -*fcen asked for an expres
sion of opinion as to- the next move of 
the Co^i Company considering the 
judgment of Judge Eongtey, declared 
that an appeal would be first taken Ao

- the Supreme Court tit Not-A Scotia, and 
afterwards if it were found necessary, 
the case would be carried to the Privy 
Council In the event of the appeal to 
the local court falling. When ques- 
tlahed ajs to whether he -waa confident 
of the judgment of Judge Longley be
lly reversed, Mr. Lovitt smilingly re
plied that if he were not confident it

hardly likely that an appeal would 
be taken.

Mr, lovitt is accompanied by . Mrs. 
Lovitt. It ts expected that Mr. J. H. 
Plummer, President of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, will arrive in 
Montreal in a few days.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 19.—At Point 
de Bute today, Rev. Dr. Chapman, the 
well known Methodist divine, will be 
presented with an Illuminated address 
on the occasion of the anniversary of 
Ms fiftieth year ln the ministry. The 
address was ordered at the retient con
ference, After the presentation of the 
address a short Jubilee service will be 
held, followed by a public gathering.

The Maritime express is five hours 
late today on account of the derail
ment of a freight car , at St. Bugene, 
near Montreal.

Morlcy Carson leaves on Monday for 
Springfield, Mass., to take a course in 
the training school of Ÿ. M, Ç. A- 
workersi" Last evening a number of 
friends ln Jhe Wesley Memorial Church, 
where he has been active in religious 
work, presented him with an address 
and a purse of gold.

Two weddings took place here last 
evening. Jdhn" A*. Horsman. of Stlles- 
vtlle, was married to Miss Annie Mc
Pherson by-Rev. H. E. Thomas. Archi
bald Bishop was married to Miss Flor
ence- D. Lutz by Rev. Z. B. Grass.

keep to 
In their
the county president informed as to 
their condition, so that the schools In 
question may receive assistance at the 
proper. *'*"

Third, that 
teachers’ conferences be held from 
time to time during the year.

He would appeal, to tile schools to be 
proWipt to ftlltog out their re-

I
Superintendents’ and

1
of«ftfe___

ports and handing them to the secre
tary.

In closing he wished to return sin- 
thanks to all who had assisted 

to work for
cere
him. It was a pleasure 
such a noble band of Christian men 
and women. He asked for his succes
sor the same kindly cooperation.

YORK CONSERVATIVES
SELECT CANDIDATES SECRETARY’S REPORT.

The Secretary Miss Estey then sub
mitted her report:

It showed that the Sunday Schools 
of the county had 1,069 officers and 
teachers and 9,447 scholars to good 
standing. There are five schools still to 
hear from, which will bring the total 
membership well above 11,000.

There are sixteen home departments, 
with 657 members, and nineteen cradle 
rolls with 762 members.

During the year just ended one hun
dred and nine members of the Sunday 
Schools had joined the churches. 1 * 

There are in the county four’Teacher 
Training Schools with 88 pupils to at
tendance.

While the membership does not show 
any great increase the average at
tendance is much greater, 
five schools yet to hear from the 
age is 6,447.

TREASURER’S REPORFT.

Mr. R. T. Hay, 
sumbltted his re 
a balance
$25.40. He had received 
personal subscriptions and for Sunday 
School subscriptions $202.60. This, with 
a collection taken at 
made the- total receipts $525.50. *- 

Disbursements:
Paid Prov. Treaff. on per 

cent 05-06 pledge...,
Stationery, etc...... ..
Paid Prov. Treas. on per 

cent 06-07 pledge................

was

I
'Well Attended Convention Held Tilts 

Morning—Confidence Expressed 
In Mr. Hazen.

:

A Chance for Bergen
He would go a step further and say 

that if Mr. Borden wished to pick out 
a paper which could be held respon
sible for those charges, he could bring 
an action against the St. John Sun. 
He had consulted the editor of that 
paper and there would be no plea of 
privilege entered as a defense to sueti 
action. It would be admitted that the 
statements were libellous if untrue, 
but the evidence would be forthcoming 
to prove the truth of the charges be
fore the country. And he had such 
confidence to the correctness of his in
formation that' he was prepared to 
stand behind that paper and protect it 
agStost any possible loss in such ac
tion. He wofild not have entered the 
government If he had not felt prepared 
to hit back at their detractors and give 
something to greater measure than was 
given them.

A Wedding Present )
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 19. — 

The opposition to the local government 
in York met here at the county court 
house this morning. It was the lar
gest gathering of its kind ever held 
here, there being some 200 delegates 
present. Every section of the country 
was represented. Mr. Hazen and Mr. 
Smith, M. P. P., were in attendance 
and delivered addresses. Each of the 
polling districts elected delegates to 
the nominating committee, and the 
latter afterwards met and nominated^ 
as candidates H. S. McLeod, J. K. Fin
der, Thos. Robinson and John Young. 
The report of the nominating commit
tee was made unanimous by the con- 

candidates delivered

UÏÏLE BLAZE AT SACKVH1Efrom Thorne’s SÂCKVILLE, Sept. 19.—Fire was dis
covered this morning In the washroom 
of Amos Odgen’s residence into which 

^fi-of. Miller, the new theological profes
sor at Mount Allison, has lately moved. 
A liberal application of water extin
guished the blaze before serious dam
age was done Tfie origin of the fire is 
a puzzle.

Is Guarantee that the Make and 
' Quality of the Article is 
àctly as Represented

|
Ex- With the

aver-

./

Our. Assortment of the treasurer, then 
He had received

■es, ti 
iport. BERNE, Switzerland, Sept. 19.—No 

trace has ÿet been found of Harold W. ■ 
Telford, who left Engelberg, August 
80th, on a mountain climbing expedi
tion. Telford Is an American and had 
been studying at the university. The 
United States consul has been directed ’ 
to search for him.

Thevention.
speeches, and a resolution was unani
mously passed expressing Confidence 
in Mr. Hazen’s leadership and his pol
icy. Mr. Hazen responded, and spoke 
in good form. The meeting adjourned 
shortly before one. ^

*from the previous year of 
$287.50 fromSterling Silver, Cut Glass; Electro 

Plate and Cutlery
Is Extensive and Wiell Selected

Try It

St. Martins
Can ProvaJHim Charges

The Telegraph «aid the facts to con
nection with his charges should be 
made known. Wllh reasonable dili
gence it could secure and disclose to 
the public some facts which would 
make Mr. Bristol and Mr. Borden take 
a different course, and which would 
make them conclude that they had 
better devote their attention to public 
questions and that public men had 
larger duties than dealing with petty 
subjects. For his part, he should en
deavor to be fair to hts opponents and

Nominating Committee: Robert Reid, 
Rev. W. Camp, H. White, W. J. Parks, 
L. H. Thorne.

Credential Committee: R. R. Usher, 
Miss L. Carson, R. J. Cameron, A. E. 
Hamilton, M. R. Austin.

Committee on Resolutions: A. A. Wil
son, R. T. Hayes, Rev. W. Camp.

After a short musical programme had 
been carried out, the session 
Wtt> prayer, to be resumed this even- ; 
tog at- 7.45. :

...............$343.00
■ «-»-*• •• 13.60A FATAL ACCIDENT. I

143.00
- MONTREAL. Que., Sep<| :
Grand Trunk freight trains 
collision tonight at Vaudreuil. A 
brakeman named A. Robertson was al
most instantly ktlic.t. an<( à tramp was 
so seriously injured that he will likely

18.—Three 
were ln $499.60Total Disbursements 

This leaves a balance on hand at 
present of 25.90.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED.
The following committees were ap-

closed
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25 BAPTIST PARSONS 
LI1G 11 MLLE

bis trip to-Rome. Decision as to next 
place of meeting was left to the exec
utive. A vote of thanks was passed to 
the people of Bass River for their 
hospitality. The officers elected for..the 
ensuing year are -as • follower—Pros., 
Rev. A. D. Archibald. Rexton; 1st Vice 
Pres., L. R. Hethertngton, Richlbucto; 
Sec.-Treas., Miss Florence Cate, Richl
bucto; Supt. of teachers’ training dept.. 
Rev. W. N. Townsend, Bass River; 
Supt. of temperance dept., Rev. R. H. 
Stavért, ' Harcourt; Supt. of home 
dept., Rev. f. B. Young, Richlbucto.

.
1

^ IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD ^
to Br. leaning Will be See of the 

Number.
full of people. Hie charm is present 
in Mg ordinary conversation. He has 
a singularly sweet voice which he mod
ulates with artless art, bis brilliant 
eyes keep changing through all the var
ieties of expression; when he tells a 
story he does it with unconscious feli
cities of language as well as of oratory, 
and above all he is straight-forward, 
simple, level-headed and utterly sin
cere.

THE TRANSFORMING VISION THB ANGLICAN.ingly at the, Mure of Christ, the glory 
of the Lord, who are transformed Into 
His Image. The old painters made no 
mistake when they painted John as 
most closely resembling the Lord, for 
old he not- love Him more than did the 
others? This is, after all, the great re
quisite for the transformation — be
holding Christ. The soul which takes 
Christ -as its Ideal, losing sight of all 
other ideals, will, must grow Into His 
likeness. Is He your ideal? If so, 
you will be transfomed, slowly, but 
none the less, certainly, into His iqaage.

Finally, consider the aim of the 
transformation — to the same image, 
from glory to glory. Yes, the glory 
of the Lord beheld in the mirror and 
throwing Us radiance upon us does 
not merely strike the surface to be re
flected from-tt, but penetrates, and 
permettes, and saturates, and trans
forms, until wonderfully there ap
pears some reproduction of the heav
enly character. We may see about 
us the Christ characters In every de
gree of development. Here is one just 
begun. You may have to look long 
before you see a gleam of the heaven
ly glory, but If you watch closely It Is 
there. Here Is one almost perfected, 
so that the Christ light Is tn the eyes, 
the Christ spirit In act and word. 
Everywhere a resemblance, slight or 
striking, to the image In the mirror, 
and the resemblance is growing from 
one degree of glory to another. We 
are apt to think of the physical change 
and dwell much on the fact that "He 
will come to "fashion our vile bodies 
that they may bè made like to His 
glorious body. True, but He could 
never fashion our bodies to be like His 
unless the spirit had first unldergone* 
the transforming Influence. The most 
vital transfornytlon is the spiritual. 
The soul of the true Christian is har
dening. As we see the tree first cov
ered with leaves and with blossoms, 
then the fruit growing, ripening until 
the harvest has pome; so the true 
Christian soul is oecomtng more mel
low, more tender, more loving, more 
Christ-llke as the summers and win
ters come with heat and frost, until 
finally the fruit is ripe for the harvest 
and the Master shall gather it in. 
Then, indeed, shall come the bodily 
transformation, when the corruptible 
shall put on incorruption, the mortal, 
Immortality; when the soul shall no 
more be hindered in its growth by 
the limitations of earth, but the body 
will only speak the condition of the 
soul, and heaven is for those who here 
and now have something of heavenly 
living, and make, so far as In thetq 
lies, a heaven of earth.

FOR NEXT YEAR'S ,Psn-Anglioan 
Congress every diocese is being asked 
to raise a minimum guarantee of 0 
as * contribution towards the expen
ses. The cost of à member’s ticket for 
the Congress will be 10s. 6d., but a Ms. 
ticket, conferring the right to a reserv
ed seat at some of the meetings, will 
be available. Between 260 and 300 pa
pers dealing with all the subsections
of the programme will be published THB WESTERN MISSIONARY SO- 
during the autumn in six volfim66’ CIETY has under its care a member- 
each volume containing papers on one shlp ot over 134,000, an Increase of 4,064. 
of the sections. it has an Income of over » million

dollars, an Increase over the previous 
year of nearly 3800,000. Nine missionar
ies are being supported by private 
members of the church, while one mis
sionary supports himself and a col
league. With one exception an incep
tion an increase in membership is re
ported from every mission. In a village 
In Italy the preacher was only allowed 
to speak of Jesus as "The Socialist," 
but after a while the people hired a 
hall, furnished it with chairs, and ap 
harmonium, and a regular gospel mis
sion Is the outcome.

2 Cor. 3 Ch. 18 Verse 
Rev, Dr. C. A. Barbour—Baptist. Rev: Dr. Manning and family 

shortly leave for WolfvUle Nova Scotia, 
where they will reside during the win
ter. Miss Manning will 
studies at Acadia College. A 
curious fact in connection 
Mannings removal 
that he will 
Baptist minister who 
Wolfvilie this winter. This is rather 
remarkable considering that Wolfvilie 

, has only a population of a little 
a thousand people.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Manning 
will be tendered a reception ln^M 
Leinster >treet Baptist church by the 
lady missionaries of the city. The re
ception will last from three until six 
o’clock.

SBDDEN DEATH OF 
REV. JOHN HB6HES

resume her 
ratherThe chapter which we have read this He is mirrored in the Bible. The Bible, 

evening Is npt one which reveals Its then. Is the second mirror. And the
reader. It to one which demands inves- B1Me U ”ot a »‘WSle-surfaced mirror, 
tlgation. It is a chapter fairly typical 11 la rather a mirA>r with "*** faces> 
of the meltings of the great apostle, each giving a different view of the 
Paul’s epistles are not like cleared land, beautiful character which they all re- 
the trees set in parallel rows, the grass fleet. If you have ever stood where 
closely cut, everywhere marks of con- mirrors were on all sides of a room, 
formlty to conventional rules. They are you have noticed how, when any ob- 
rather like a great fofest^mlghty trees Ject to placed In the centre of Jthe room,

and another, another. So do the books of 
the Bible reflect Christ. It Is a mirror

With Dr. 
to Wolfvilie, is 

make 1 the twenty-ntto 
will reside in

over
NO DEFINITE DECISION on the 

question of union with the Presbyter-. 
Ian, Methodist and Congregational 
Churches will be .given until after .the 
meeting of the General Synod In 1808.

Veteran -Baptist Minister Stricken VHtl 
Heart Failure Saturday laming— the

and smaller trees underneath The Funeral Arrangementsroundabout them. The great trees are
the great doctrines truths of Not only do the gospels tell of
Which Paul writes; the undergrowth, Hlm- but 016 ear116* =”<1 later l***8
which would seem enormously large to ™«ti Hint Do you not remember how
a less mighty forest, consists of the Christ, on toe way to Emmaus, caused
twi'+h. onWHino+o «1.1,1. main ' hn* nf t^16 hearts of the two disciples to bum truths subordinate to his main line or .... M
thought, in the second tetter to the
rhH.aiM. Paul is preparing the fn?.the p.yo^he“’, H® exP°u”de<Lun- 
.Tti, vv, T,. îrZ . 1 to them all the things concerning Him-church for the visit which he to shortly ? who would ^ unwming to part

to make. Hto authority has been called wlth the representation of Christ, as 
in Question, and his aim SB. the first g|Veil jn the Old Testament, as the 
seven chapters is to vindicate that an- j King before whom all shall bow; the 
thority. 80 hé says that he does not 
need letters of recommendation to the 
church, for the church Itself is his let
ter of recommendation, written by 
Paul himself as the pen, the agent, 
not with ink but with the spirit of 
God, not upontables of stone, but on 
their hearts. Therefore, he says, he is 
a minister, and a minister of the new 
covenant Then he thinks of the great 
difference between the old covenant, 
of the letter, and the new, of the Spirit.
The old was glorious, a temporary 
glory; the new to more glorious, a per
manent glory. The apostle • does not 
•peak of the people as did Moses, with 
the veil of the law upon his face that 
they should not see Christ as the end 
of the law, but with the coming of 
Christ ths veil is done away. The veil 
lies as a pail upon the unbeliever, but 
where the Spirit of the Lord comes, the 
veil is removed, for where the Spirit 
of the Lord to there to liberty. You see 
that he has drifted somewhat, yet by 
a natural path, from his first thought, 
and now he exclaims in the words of 
our text, "but we all, with unveiled 
face, beholding as tn a mirror the glory 
of the Lord, are transformed into the 
same image from glory to glory.”

There is, then, to be a transforma
tion of soul. And why not? Are the 
laws which govsrn the soul different 
from those which control all other 
life? Are our souls to be left in an 
eddy, idly circling round and round, 
while the rest of our life is flowing on 
in con Ant progression? Surely we 
should know what progress means. It 
is the magic watchword at whose 
sound cities spring up in a night; lines 
of railroad, of telegraph, of telephony] 
make of the land one great communiai 
Each census astounds the world SWj 
even our own people by the wonderMk 
advance In wealth and population. VbF 
pride ourselves upon the growth Of 
our legislative system, pur banking 
system, our school system. All about 
us is change. It whispers from the 
trees, it sounds from the factory, it 
speaks from the whitening hair and 
the deepening lines of the human face./
Shall then only the soul be In a state 
of balance, struggling to hold its own, 
with no ambition to feel its spiritual 
stature advancing and its spiritual 
muscle hardening? Know that the 

. state of balance,. of equilibrium, is a 
very difficult one to maintain. It is al
most absolutely certain to become, 
perhaps unconsciously, a state of re
trogression. If you feel that you have 
not made spiritual "progress,-you may 
well fear that you are going backward.
The natural course of a river Is first a 
source, then gj small stream, ever 
broadening and -deepening, until It be
comes a mighty current, beautifying 
the land, bearing upon its surfaoe the 
commerce and travel of the world. But 
there are rivers which do not conform 
to. such a rule. In the Interior of Africa 
you may see them. .The source Is there, 
the small stream flows from it, but it 
never grows to the great river. It be
comes narrow and ever more shallow, 
and to lost In the sands of the desert.
Which is the picture of your spiritual 
life? The stone cut without hands does 
not remain a small stone. It becomes a 
great mountain and fills the whole 
earth. The grain of mustard seed does 
not remain the least of all seeds; it 
grows Into a great tree and the birds 
come and lodge in Its branches. The 
true man is not satisfied to remain sta- 

. tionary, he must advance. He Is laying 
aside every weight that he may run 
the race. He is being traiyformed. The 
text tells only of the change which Is 
gain, advancing "from glory to glory,” 
and that change to possible to all, not 
easy, but possible. The requisites fof 
the transformation are given us:

1. A mirror. Man cannot look upon 
.the glory of the Lord, upon the pre
sence of God Himself; not even Moses 
could behold His face. But though we

' may not behold, face to face, t{ie glory 
of the Lord, we may In a mirror. And 
to my mind there exists a double mir
ror.

John furnishes us the first of these 
mirrors: “No man hath seen God at 
any time. The only begotten Son, who 
is in the bosom of the Father, he hath 

■ declared him.”. The first mirror, then, 
tex the person and character of Jesus 
Christ. Though we may not look up
on the Father, we timy see Him as 
mirrored in Christ. There 16 enough 
of the human in Jesus as He appeared 
in Hto ordinary dally life to make it 
possible to look upon- Him. The Father 
was present, but the human veiled Its 
brightness In mercy to human vision.
When the divine shone forth in an its 
glory, as at the Transfiguration, the 
disciples fell on their faces to the 

1 ground. When the soldiers and the 
crowds came to take Jesus in Gethse- 
mane, they fell on the ground, stricken 
down by a lightning glimpse of His 
true deity. Is it not reasonable, then, 
to suppose that the character of Christ 
is a mirror in which we may see the 
glory of the Lord? Jesus said: “No 
man eometh unto the Father but by 
me.” No man does" come otherwise.

2. But I said that there is a double 
mirror. We do not see Christ as did 
those of nineteen hundred years ago, 
with oui- bodily eyes. We see Him as

THE BISHOP «OF LONDON, pre
vious to his departure for America, ad
dressed a letter to the clergy of his 
diocese for their guidance during hta 
absence In regard to the new marriage 
act. In this he reminds them as far as 
the Church is concerned the law has 
not been changed, and by either by 
themselves marrying their deceased 
wife’s- sister or performing the cere
mony for others they will \iubject 
themselves to discipline.

1 x ' '~r ' u-. « .
The death of Rev. John H. Hughes, 

the second oldest minister of the Bap
tist denomination In this province, oc
curred very suddenly on Saturday 
morning at hto home, No. 2 Cunard 
street, North End. -He had not been In 
good health lately, but nothing serious 
w»s apprehended. Shortly after nine 
o’clock he was found in the bathroom 
by Mrs. Hughes, apparently stricken 
with heart failure. Dr. McIntyre was 
Immediately summoned,
Hughes was beyond earthly aid, and 
passed away a few minutes later.

A

C. FRANK RIDEOUT 
mm AT NEWPORTTHE REPORT ON FRANCE states 

that so far neither the Separation Law 
nor the obligation of a weekly day of 
has had much effect on. the religious 
life, of the people.'- The first has left 
tits .Working class Indifferent, for it Is 
neither a religious awakening nor the 

‘ promise of o.ne. The second ha? made 
the observance of the Lord’s Day eas
ier for Christians, but many places are 
closed on some other day of the week, 
leaving the French working man a 
prey to the cafes and low theatres.

By the invitation of the Newport 
Baptist church, Hants Co., N. S., a 
council met at Scotch Village on the 
12th Inst: to consider the propriety of 
ordaining C. Frank Rideout licentiate 
to the work of the gdspel ministry.

The council was organized by the 
appointment of Pastor J. C. Spurr of 
Falmouth as chairman and M. P. Free
man as clerk. Jos. Walley, clerk df 
the church, gave a statement of the ac
tion leading to the call for the present 
council.

Rro. Rideout then followed, giving 
an account of his conversion and call 

Rev. I. W. Porter, 
the home missionary

Lamb led uncomplaining to the 
slaughter. "How could we do without 
the gospel mirrors, 
ing a different view 
thew He Is seen as Jhe offering for 
sin; It Is the gospel of sacrifice. In 
Mark. He is the Wonder-Worker, the 
gospel of miracles. In Luke, He is 
the tender-hearted Healer an<k Physi
cian, the gospel of humanity. In lohn, 
He is the Son of God, where the words 
“my Father" sound from almost every 
chapter, the gospel of deity. Then He 
is mlrrowed in the epistle to the He
brews as the just High Plest, in Paul’s 
letters as the One who justifies by 
faith; and lastly, In the Revelation of 
John the Beloved, as the glorified Sav
iour, "sitting upon the right hand of 
the everlasting majesty."

Is this mirror wll known to you? 
Have you studied lovelngly the char
acter there revealed ? Have you listen
ed to the Bible all your life and never

THE BISHOP OF LONDON is now 
In Canada, and is being royally deceiv
ed by the friends of Anglicanism. He 
will visit a number of important cen
tres, both in this country and 1» the- 
United States before attending the 
great Anglican convention to, be held- 
at Richmond, Va.

but ' Mr/
eqch of them giv- 
of Christ? In Mat-

■
THE PRESBYTE RIAN 3. >

WHEN DR. GRANT was about to 
leave Safi Fernando for "home," an 
old and very respectable and devout 
Mohammedan, with wlîèâh Dr. Grant 
had for many years been on 'terms of 
close friendship, came" to bid him 
good-bye. "Dr, Grant," he said, "You 
are a good map. No doubt you will 
go to heaven. But "if you were only a 
Mohammedan, -you would be trans
lated." ' '

SATURDAY SEÜONETTE
I n to the ministry, 

field secretary of 
board, by request, questioned the can
didate respecting his views of doctrine. 
•These were found to be eminently 
satisfactory, and on motion of Rev. D. 
W. Crandall the following was unani
mously adopted: Resolved, that the 
council, having heard Bro. Rideout’s 
account of his conversion, call to min
istry and views of Christian doctrine, 
heartily approves of the action of the 
church and recommends his ordination 
to tho work of the gospel ministry.

The following programme for the or
dination service was adopted:

Reading of Scripture by Pastor W. 
H. Ford.

Prayer by M. F. McCutcheon, licen
tiate.

Sermon by Pastor Neill Herman 
from Acts 1:8.

Ordaining prayer by Pastor T. A. 
Blackadar.

Charge to candidate by M. P. Free
man. :: ■" •'

Hand of fellowship by Pastor W..H. 
Jenkyns. - ‘ •«• ••

Charge to the church by Rev. I. W. 
Porter. .
• Benediction by candidate.

The service was interesting and" imp - 
presslve. / ' " ' '

Mr. Rideout has been spending the 
summer on the Newport field and has 
been greatly blessed in his work. 
Twenty-four have been baptized and a.

, considerable number are expecting to 
follow their Lord in the ordinance next 
Sunday (15th), His mapy friends will 
be glad to team of his success In the 
work.

WAGES.

We all want higher wage^. Black
smiths, Ministers, Carpenters, Masons, 
Clerks, Sailors, Soldiers, Farmers, 
Railway mtin, every man and boy arid 

and girl wants higher wages. 
What for? The answer would be no 
doubt, “It costs more to live than it 
did a few years ago.- Rents are higher, 
everything that we eat costs more than 
it did. That la one reason why we 
want higher wages. Another reason is 
we wadt tit build a home and lay up 
something for old age and sickness. 
If the business in which you are en
gaged can afford it you ought to have 
higher wage’s. But there are' largdti 
numbers who want higher wages that 
they may work only half of the time 
and have mure money to spend in 
drink. >

A man who has been employed In 
a railway shop for a number of years 
told me the other day that higher 
wages for the majority of men in the 
shop in which he worked, would mean 
less work done. That their employer 
would gladly give higher wages if it 
meant more work, but high Wages 
meant that the amount of work turned 
out was not as great as when the 
wages were lower. “Give,” said the in
telligent workmen, “the men in our 
shop" (and there are 140.) "give them 
$5 a day and thirty of them would 
not have as much at the end of the 
week as they do now on half that 
amount.” High wages for many men 
means less money for their wives and 
children . than small wages.

Wlien workingmen do not spend their 
time and money In the saloons and 
are willing to work steadily, then they 
can demand and will receive more 
wages for the employer can afford it 
when his extensive plant works to Its 
fullest extent.

Giving to sober, steady workmen the

I

woman

read it, never had your interest so 
awakened that you were moved to see, 
for yourself? Or have you read It all 
your life and never studied it, never 
taken a lantern and gone down into 
the depths, digging, searching earnest
ly for the Jewels of truth? The jewels 
are there; they can be obtained. How 
much time do you give daily to the 
Bible? Do you care for it as much as 
you do for the latest novel? Or is that 
eagerly x devoured and your Bible left 
dusty and forgotten? Do you hear men 
say,- “The Bible is not true,” or "This 
part is inspired, and that part is not; 
we will accept this and throw 
away?” The higher critics have done 

(d much harm. Some of 
NS are true.

>
OPENING A SALE of work at 

Dingwall In ai* ef Zenana missions, 
Dr. Cameron Lees, of St. Giles, Edin
burgh, said that the United Free 
Church was giving at present to all the 
cpurAea in the land a lesson they 
would do well to take to heart. In a 
time of gteat trouble" and 6f many 
cares and azuReUea he 41 ways regarded it as a gveST^dirlo that Church 
that it had never laid down a single 
missionary or other enterprise.

REV. J. H. HUGHES.

His death was naturally a great 
shock to his wife and friends. He was 
to have preached yesterday at McDon
ald's Corner, having preached at 
Hampstead the previous Sunday. Mr. 
Hughes had not had any regular pas
toral charge of recent years, but had 
been supplying different pulpltp during 
the absence of the regular pastors.

Rev. John H. Hughes was born In 
this cii..v on the 12th of March, 1826. 
After a .course of study In the Baptist 
Seminary at Fredericton he was or
dained to the ministry and became 
pastor of the Baptist church at Hills
boro In 1854. After a successful pastor
ate of ten years there he went to Have
lock, N. B„ and afterwards to Milton^ 
N. S., and East Boston, Mass. He 
was a notable figure in Baptist circles 
In this province, and was known as an 
able preacher and learned theologian 
His mjnlSl powers remained unim
paired up to the tlifie of his death.

Mr, Hughes ip survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Turner, a niece of ex- 
Gov. M Cletirn, two daughters, Mrs. W. 
Hawk îsley Merr.tt of British Colum- 

hlghest possible wages, thus putting a fcta anf3 Mlas‘ Elizabeth Hughes, a
“ -*•—J-- # teacher in't&e High School, vNew Ha-

one son, Welcome

FO» BUSÏ MEN. THE PRESBYTERIAN Advisory 
Committee at the British War Office is 
a new development in connection with 
the army. Army regulations provide 
that every chaplain shajl have the 
right to direct communication on 
ecclesiastical matters with the recog
nized head of bis denomination. Pres-, 
byterian ministers, however, whether 
chaplains, acting chaplains, or officiat
ing clergymen, have hitherto been at 
some disadvantage, in this respect, as 
compared with Anglicans and Roman 
Catholics. To remove this a represent
ative committee has been created, the 
clerical members of which have been 
nominated by their respective churches, 
viz., the Church of Scotland, the U. F. 
Church, and the English and Irish 
Presbyterian churches.

that
In this 

not optai!
Basent facts are given, 
M as far as possible 
*# cited.

much
some are 

unfounded and al-
the

i oved. By all means let us 
;eat«ltd.bcst which scholar- 
ve>e«lt a thing is not nec- 
e because it is new, and a 

new because

/

1
DR. the aged Bishop of 

Hobart, in Australia, is in London. He 
is the only Bishop living who had been 
consecrated by Pope Gregory XVI. He 
was ordained a priest In 1838 and when 
promoted to a Bishopric _was sent to 
Hylderabad in India, where he re
mained several years. In fact, he was 
there at the time of the mutiny and 
met terrible experiences In connection 
with it. He to ninety-eight years qf age 
and in very good health.

thing Is not necessarly 
it Is so called. Some wonderful dis
coveries of shallow minds were made
and unmade before those who father 
them today were born. The 
courts investigation and inquiry. Let 
them come. The true scholar is a ben
efactor. But there are some masquer-

madden—or

Bible

aders whose mouthlngs 
amuse. For reverent and careful schol
arship the Bible has nothing but wel
come, at the ot^er thing it can laugh. 
Think of it, more than eighteen hun
dred years it has stood, 
grown great and fallen, the empires 
of Charlemagne and Napoleon 
flourished and gone to âecay.

ST. JOHN COUNTY■ y-ë
■ OF THE 11,000 FREE CHURCH 

congregations ' 120 refused to go Into 
the United Free Church, and the claim 
of that small minority was sustained 
by the Privy Council. The Injustice of 
the decision was so apparent that a 
compromise has been agreed upon by 
which the Dissentients get out of the 
invested funds,of the original church,, 
tn all about $3,500,(100.

I S. S. CONVENTIONASKED FOR HIS VIEWS on the 
newly published Syllabus, Dr. Heuser, 
editor of the "American Ecclesiastical 
Review,” is, reported to have said:— 
“The present Syllabus is a statement 
of the position of the church in her 
attitude towards modern errors mainly, 
though not exclusively, propagated 
within the fold. It is not an infallible 
definition of faith, but a disciplinary 
measure for the guidance of those who 
profess loyal allegiance to the church 
doctrines and discipline.

Rome has

The St. John County Sunday School 
convention will be held in the Queen 
Square Methodist church on Thursday, 
Sept. 19. There will be two sessions. 
At the afternoon session the follow
ing will tie the programme:

2.30— Devotional, led by the Rev. B. 
C. Jenkins.

3.45— Appointment of committees.
2.50— Address of the President, J. M. 

Harvey.
3^00—Report of secretary and treas- 

uwav Reports from superintendents of 
departments.

8.40—Discussion of reports, led by the 
Rev., A. A. Graham.

4.10—Musid and offering.
4.16—Address, “Teaober Tratnin 

by the Rev. Wellington Camp.
4.45— Closing.
Evening session:—
7.46— Devotional, ted by the Rev. 

Hedley D. Man:
8.00—Reading minutes of prevtoua 

session.
8.05—Re

election of officers.
g.20—Address, "What the Sunday 

School Can Do in Nation-building,” by 
the Rev. A. L. MacLeani

8.50— Music and offering.
9.00—Address, "Gleanings from the

World's S. S. Convention at Rome,” 
by the General Field Secretary, the 
Rev. J. B. Ganong. -

9.30— Closing.
A large attendance from outside 

schools as well is expected, and very 
Interesting sessions are anticipated.

have
England

and America have become great na
tions; wars, civil and religious have 
raged, and through it all the Bible has 
stood and stands the mightiest power 
upon earth today. A hundred years ago 
one wrote a book in which he thought 
that at last the death blow had been 
given to the Bible and confidently as
serted that in twenty years not a 
Bible would be found in the United 
States save as a literary curiosity. The 
twenty years and five times that num* 
her have passed. The Bible still re
mains.
the Infidel book upon the top shelf of 
some library, kept as a literary cur
iosity, the work of the fool who’says 
in his heart, “There is no God."

But there is another requisite to the 
transformation beside the mirror. “Be-

premjupn on sobriety and’industry, apd ^ 
giving to the man who on'.y wants tot ven> Q,nn . anrj 
work half his time, the smallest wage,* Hughes of Worcester, Mass.

At 9.30 a. m. on Tuesday there will 
be" a service at thç Jiome, conducted by 

I am a wage earner, not an employer,’ e Rev. David Hutchinson, pastor of 
employers of labor are willing to give tj£. Main street Baptist church, of 
much higher wages than they do if which the deceased was a ipember. 
they could be assured of getting stéady .other clergymen* of the city will also 

_ \ ' aeelst at this service, and the remains
The saloon is the enemy of the work- will afterwards tie conveyed to Have- 

Ingman the world over, for it makes lock, N. B., where Interment will take 
him less reliable and skilful. When place on Wednesday.- There will be a 
high wages means more for the home publie funeral service on Wednesday 
and less profit for the saloon, then in the Baptist church at Havelock, at 
public opinion will demand and get which the Rev. W. E. McIntyre, D.‘ D„ 
higher wages. by request of the deceased, will preach

a tuners 1 sermon.
,7-rr----

would perhaps help to solve the pro
blem.

THB BAPTISTS.
THE BAPTIST UNION of Austra

lia has just put itself on record as to 
•"the new theology",of R. J. Campbell. 
At its recent session the following re
solution was adopted: "That this as
sembly views with concern the depart
ure from the old lines of belief and 
teaching on the part of some preachers 
of the new theology, and affirms that 
they do not represent the views gen
erally, held by the pastors and mem
bers of the churches of this union.

THE WORK IN SOUTH Africa is 
evidently progressing. The South Afri
can Baptist tells of the more general 
organization of the denomination there 
In late years. The grouping of five Col
onies into one Baptist Union for South 
Africa; the consolidation of our mis
sionary operations Into one society; the 
constitution and operation of an an
nuity and insurance fund; the legist 
latlve provision for territorial associa
tions and missionary auxiliaries; and 
last, but not least, the inception of a 
ladles’ league- of helpers, are great 
achievements which have grown out of 
the spirit and enthusiasms which ani
mate our peopde. Further, today sees 
a forward step in the work of relig
ious instruction for the young by a 
co-operative effort in religious educa
tion, for which we desire the fullest 
measure of success,”

THE SYLLABUS has been drafted by 
a number of representative churchmen 
and its effects have been carefully 
weighed and measurer. Thus it serves 
both as a check to the unguarded de
fenders of novel theories and as a 
guide to the consistent Christian, who, 
if he carefully notes the detailed pro
positions of the Syllabus, will discover 
la them nothing more than a restate
ment of the fundamental truths which 
the Catholic Church has perpetually 
maintained.

work.

You may find a copy of

holding.” The eye plays an Important 
part in Bible language. “The seeing 
eye the Lord hath made,” “The light 
of the body is the eye,” “If thine eye 
offend thee plucked it out!” “Thine 
eyes they have closed-’’ Many passages 
at once come to çiind. And we know 
how large a place the eye holds in our 
lives. It is said that the eye sees only 
what It brings with the capacity 
to see, and that is true. Two persons 
may look at a beautiful picture. The 
one sees the exquisite drawing, the de
licate shades of color and admires the 
skill wljjch has accomplished so much.

The other sees only a blur of daubs 
of paint and wonders at his compan
ion’s enthusiasm. Just as true is it 
that what the eye looks at earnestly, 
long, intently, that the character will 
tend to become. The man who is look
ing with desire upon that which is lew 
and vile, looking and looking again, 
will be certain to become low and vile 
himself. The man who is looting for 
wealth, for high social or political sta
tion very likely with persistent effort 
will obtain them, but their subtle in
fluence has entered his soul and has 
transformed him Into their image.

Constant looking tends to transform 
to the same likeness. Is this not a 
good rtBtson why in our schools and 
higher institutions of learning we 
should have teachers who are inspired 
by lofty ideals and noble views of life 
and duty, so that imperceptibly, almost 
unconsciously, the characters of those 
who are loktng up to them may be en
nobled? Blessed are those who are so 
favored, those who look with the hero- 
worship of youth to men and women 
fashioned in God’s heroic mold, who 
embody in themselves the highest and 
most elevating principles; or, better 
yet, who point away to themselves 
the image of Christ.

For it is those who look long and lov-

tiALF A MILLION DOLLARS will 
be spent In the remodeilihg of the In
terior of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New 
York, before Its forihal consecration. 
Three new altars, marble floors, re
modelled pews and bronze screens will 
form part of the improvements. These, 
with the gift of the Lady Chapel by 
the Kelly family, to cost nearly $1,006,- 
000, will make the cathedral one of the 
noteworthy church buildings on this 
continent.

pp^ts3$ of committees, and

BY REV. MB. GAMP—

KENT COUNTY 
S.S. CONVENTION

In the Leinster street Baptist church 
last evening Re/v. Wellington Camp 
preached a' specially interesting sermon 
on the History of Two Careers. He 
took his text from Romans ix., 13: 
“Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I 
hated.” From this he showed that na
tional election was taught, rather than 
personal. In the case of Abraham, 
Ishamael and his descendants were set 
aside, while Isaac and his descendants 
were chosen. Coming down a step fur
ther Esau is set ' aside and Jacob 
chosen, and then finally Israel was set 
aside and the Gentiles chosen. The 
preacher -said that text stood for the 
descendants of these men, and when 
God says He loves one and hateq an
other He Is not thinking of individuals 
but their descendants. He then went 
on to take up the lives of lisau and 
Jacob, Just as ^0 the early life of Beau, 
who was a hunter and hto father’s 
favorite.

Then he dealt with Jacob, who was 
his mother's favorite. He shomd 
Esau made a fatal mistake whe 
sold his birthright to Jacob. This was 
the turning point in both their lives, 
as from that time Esau went down
ward while Jacob went upward. From 
this the speaker showed that even as 
Esau had sold hto birthright for money 
to hlq own destruction in that time, so 
might the young man of today sell his 
birthright by riotous living. Sabbath 
breaking and living only for pleasure.

He showed that a man must live up

THE HIGHEST AMOUNT OFFER
ED for a single volume was tendered 
by a number of wealthy Jewish mer
chants of Venice to Pope Julian II. for 
a very ancient Hebrew Bible. It was 
then believed to be an original copy of 
the Septuagint version made from the 
Hebrew into -Greek in 227 B. C. E., care
ful" copies of the Hebrew text having 
been prepared at that date for use of 
the seventy translators. The offer to 
Julius was twenty-five 
pounds, which, considering the differ
ence between the value of money then 
and now, would in our day represent 
the princely sum of a hundred and 
fifty thousand pounds. Julius was at 
that time greatly pressed for money 
to maintain the holy league which the 
Pope had organized against France, 
but in spite of his lack of funds, de
clined the offer.

HARCOURT, N. B., Sept. 13—The 
22nd annual convention of the Sunday 
schools of Kent County was held In 
St, Mark’s Presbyterian ehurch at 
pass River on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening. The Rev. Mr. Archibald 
being absent on account of ill-health, 
the Rev. Mr. Townsend occupied the 
chair. Miss Roblnaon was appointed 
secretary. x

Mr. Archibald’s paper on Home de
partment work was read by Rev. W. 
N. Townsend, who also read the re
port of that department. The report 
on temperance work showed that the 
work was advancing, though tio new 
societies had been organized. Rev. Mr. 
Ganong, field secretary, spoke on tem
perance work. Both these reports were 
adopted.

Rev. W. N. Townsend, superlntend- 
THE VATICAN has announced that GIPSY SMITH, the great revivalist, ent of teachers’ training department,

all pilgrimages to Rome scheduled for js thus referred- to by Dr. Robertson read his report, which was adopted,
the months t( September and October, NicoU:-r- Mr. Townsend also read an Interesting
are to be postponed on account of the. "What a man Gipsy Smith to! I sup- paper on the training of teachers for
present anti-clerical agitation in Italy. pose he to now the most popular man Sunday schools.

in the whole world. In America, at At the evening session the report of 
any rate, no one can draw such crowds the nominating committee was * read 
or piroduce vpon them such an impfes- and adopted. Addresses were given by 
sion. Put the Gipsy In the middle of Mr. French and Mr. Ganong, ths tof- 
a field, and by-and-by the field will be ter making Interesting remarks afcopt

METHODIST CHURCH DEDICATED
OLDTOWN, Me., Sept, IS. — The 

Methodist Church which replaces the 
destroyed by fire on December 10 

of last year, was dedicated here to
day. Rev. T. W. Fessenden, of Bangor, 
who pr&ched the dedication ceremony 

assisted by Rev. John W. Hatch,

one
AT THE MEETING this week Of the 

Union Co’mmtttee of the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Congregational Churches 
it was announced that white ready to 
assist in all good work for the uplift
ing of humanity, because of certain 
doctrinal difference» the Baptists did 
not see their way clear to join hands 
with the above named churphes in an 
organic union.

i
thousand

was
presiding elder of the Bangor district. 
Rev.
church, formerly of Lynn, Mass., an
nounced after the services that the col
lection taken up at the exercises bad 
wiped out the church bill of $480.

A. L. Nutter, pastor- of the

j
that

en he to a certain standard or else fils birth
right will not help him. Ésau in the 
beginning had the better advantages, 
but Jacob finally became much the 
stronger of the two. Mr. Camp closed 
bto sermon by saying that if we 
cherish noble ideas we will grow up 
to be noble men and women, but If />ur 
ideas are not the best we will live an 
ignomlnous life.

During the service Miss Eva 
Vaughan sang a beautiful solo.

T*HB METHODISTS

TOHLI
.The Kind You Have

OA
Basis the
Signature

a f

Victims W|
* broo

Passenger Car 
Killed or 
Head-on Ci 
er’s Mistak\

WHITE RIVER J1 
Sept. 15.—A fearfully 
collision between tl 
Quebec qxpresg. and 
freight train In the- C01 
the Boston and MainJ 
four miles north of J 
early today, due to a 1 
dispatcher s orders. FrJ 
passenger coach there 
twenty-four dead and d 
ty-sexor other pasaengj 
wounded. Nearly all th 
the fatal car were re] 
fair at Sherbrooke, 160 rl 
conductor of the froid 
given to understand tha 
of time to reach a sidi] 
Operator at Canaan sU 
according to the su peril 
division, a copy of a 
from the train dlspatcl 
which confused the ttj 
and 34. The xvreck occ] 
the express had rou 
Straight stretch of tr] 
to the early morning 1 
gineer saw the other’s 
it was too late. 1 -

The Dots*.
Timothy Lhaughnesse 

N. H.
Mrs. Timothy Shaug 

Chester, N. H.
Miss Annie St. Fieri

Que.
George L South wick,

Worcester.
Fred. M. Phelps, Ochl 
Mrs. M. E. Warren, H 

Mrs. L. C Blake, Corintl 
Somerville, Mass 

Mr*. Adolph Boisvert, 
Miss Annie Barrett, 
Mrs. Phillip Gagnon, a 
Aartini Royer, Manche! 
Miss Alvina Green, nI 
Mrs. Webster, a dress 

Massachusetts.
John H. Congdon, b] 

Boston.
Richard F. Clarkson, 
Mrs. EL 8. Briggs, V

H.
John G. Duncan, Bet 
Infant child of Irvin* 

cord, N. H.
The list of unldentifle 

out by the Boston and 
officials. Includes the ft 

The body .of- - a won 
carf marked "Bridget ( 
gold band ring inscrite 
D. B.”

The body, of a woman 
marked "Miss Godfrey, 

Unknown boy, eight : 
at Mary - Hitchcock Hoi 
N. H.

Body of man bearing 
Frank H. Lowes, Ipsvt 
gold ring and button, 
with tetters W. M. A., 
F. button.

Body of man aboi 
bearing card address! 
San)peon, 123 Pembrike 

No names were four 
two bodies.

The following injured 
the Mary Hitchcock 
Hanover, N. H.:

Unknown boy, both -1< 
torn out and head injxi 

John Saunders, Naw 
leg and wris't injured.

Mrs. S. Saunders, 
Head and back injure] 

Mrs. C. N. Saunders, 
scalp wounds.

Miss C. Saunders, ] 
contusions on face.

Miss D. Saunders, b 
Injuries.

Fred Saunders, N 
shoulders injured.

Mrs. Hester Saund 
Mass., head and back ii 

Wm. Cunningham, H 
back and chest injured 

Chartes SL Pierre, Ii 
Internal Injuries.

Arthur Jacques, Millh 
juries.

Henry - Moran, Nashs 
bruised.

Mrs. "Moran. Nashua, 
the- head. — — - — ■ - *

E. A. Batchelder, S<| 
broken.

Philip Gagnon, Sheri 
Injuries.

John Barrett, Man 
bead and breast Injure]

Frank Ryan, brakeme 
Junction, right arm-O
cut.

Mtes Jennie Jamesoi 
wrenched.

Miss Abby Jan son, j 
frontal bone.

Mrs. Carry A. Dewej 
Jured.

Miss Ros& ReagaJ 
bruised face!

Miss Juno Noyes, Non 
head and back injured.

Miss Ella Vintumen, 
clerical bone broken.

Miss Dellh Morafi, Ms] 
bruised face.

Three children cut a] 
seriously Injured.

Also sent to hospital 
baby uninjured.

The southbound traiJ 
consisted of the loconJ 
car, passenger car and

I
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11WHEfy YOU ASK FORCOUNTRY MARKET.
Wholesale. ' S

/Potatoes, per bbl............1 00 “11#
0 09 “ 0 10

Beef, butcher, carcass .. 0 07» “ 0 09 
Beef, country, carcass.. 0 05 “ 0 07

0 06 “ 0 07
0 10 “0U
0 63 “0 00

“ 0 16 
" 0 25 
“ 0 24 
“ 0 22

.. 0 10 0 20 

.. 0 75 “ 1 00
... 0 50 " 1 00
.. 0 40 “0 00

............ 0 08 " 0 00
“ 0 00 

.. U 65 “ 0 00
.. 0 00 " 1 60 

“ 0 10 
0 65 “ 0 00
0 60 “ 0 60 
0 40 “0 50

SURPRISE
Soap.

Beef, western sJ

Mutton, per lb
Lamb .............
Ports, per lb..,
Ham, per lb.................. 0 15
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0 22 
Tub butter, .per lb. ... 0 20
Eggs, per dozen............. 0 21
Turkey, per lb ..
Fowl, per pair ..
Chickens..................
Cabbage, per dos ..
Hides, per lb ..
Calf hides, per lb .. .. 0 13 
Lambskins, each.. .. 
Sheepskins, each..
Veal, per lb .. .. ..... 0 03 
Peas, per bushel ..
Beans, per burhel 
Tomatoes, per box

V

?
APURE

HARD
:

f

//VS/ST ON RECEIVING IT. >
!'1

GANG OF SWINDLERS
CAPTURED BY POUCE

!l.........  5 25 -• 25
.. .. 4 60 " 65

Split peas .. ...
Pot barley .. .

Feeding stuffs of all kinds veryRippling herring, hf-bbls 2 25_ “ 2 50 
Codfish, large dry
Medium.. ...............
Cod, small............
Finnan baddies.. ». .. 0 07 
He'rrtng, Gd. Manan, bf 

bbls.. .. ..
Bay herring, hf bbls. .. 2 00
Codfish, fresh ___
Pollock ..... ..."
Smoked herring..
Shelburne herring, pr tl 6 00 “ 5 25
Haddock, fresh................ 0 0214 " 0 03
Halibut..

I
“ 4 75 
“ 4 60 
" 8 25 
“ 0 00

.. 4 65 

.. 4 35 scarce. I OILS.
Pratt's Astral .. ............0 00
"White Rose" and Ches
ter “A" .. ..

‘•High Grade Sarnia" 
and “Archligbt" ., .. 0 00 

Linseed oil, raw,, per 
gal,, .» ,. ., »» »■

Linseed oil, boiled, per

3 00' « 0 20» m

Men Who Got Rich on Famous “Spanish 
Treasure” Fraud Run to Earth.

.. .. 0 00 "0 10»
'! 1 85 
“ 2 26 

“ 0 03 
" 0 00

.......  1 75
“ 0»

.. 0 02» 
.... 2 75 ..... 0 68 " 0 00 MADRID, Sept. 14.1-The Spanish 

police have at last succeeded in cap
turing a gang of seven persons who 
have been carrying on what Is known 
In every European country as “the 
Spanish treasure funds.”

The capture was effected through 
the Instrumentality of a Strasburg 
gentleman and the German consul at 
Madrid. From documents found in 
the possession of the gang, during the 
last fifteen months they netted no less 
than $70,000 from dupes in various 
Countries. It is believed that there is 
yet another gang working the swindle 
on the same lines.

The Spanish treasure fund is a var
iety of the confidence trick'which has 
extraordinary vitality. In spite of re
peated exposure.
Griffiths says in his “Mysteries of 
Police and Crime,” very few respecta
ble householders have missed this ex

it0 10» “ 0 11
0 71 ** 0 00 

" 0 00 
" 0 90 
" 0 60

gal
Turpentine, per gal.... 0 90 
Lard oil, per gal 
Seal oil, steam refined. 0 55 
Castor, firsts..
Olive oil.. .. ,

0 10 “ 0 15 0 72
■* Retail.

Black duck.. . 
Woodcock.. ..

.... 0 1100 " 0 00
00 “ 0 00
11 “ 0 20
12 " 0 16
00 0 12 
15 “ 0 00
14 " 0 25
00 " 0 30
18 “ 0 26

" ON 
“ 0 25

12
1 05

Roast beef.. ..
Spring Lamb, per lb .. 
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 
Pork, fresh, per lb...
Steak..............................
Ham. per lb...............
Bacon, per lb..
Tripe, per lb . .
Turkey, per lb .. .. .. 0 22 
Chickens

t

jGROCER’S BOY HELD /

and fowl,
fresh- killed.. .. .. .. 0 80 

Butter, dairy, rolls.. 0 25
Butter, tubs....................... 0 22
Lard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, fresh....
Onions, per lb .. ..
Cabbage, each.................  0 05
Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20 
Celery ..
Lettuce..
Parsley .. ..
Beets, per bunch 
Carrots, per bunch .. .. 0 04 
Cauliflower 
Squash ..
Radish, per bunch .. .. 0 05 
Peas
Beans, per peck .. .... 0 30 
Eggs, per dozen.. .. .. 0 25 
Sausage..

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 15.—A hold
up in the city was reported to the 
police last night, 
team while returning from the lower 
end of the city across St. George street 
between 10 and 11 o’clock, was stopped 
by a couple of toughs, who went 
through the wagon, getting little. The 
boy In charge was badly frightened 
when he returned to the store, and was 
unable to give any description of the 
parties to the police, In whose hands 
the matter was placed. The driver was 
threatened with violence if he made 
any outcry. The -police think the par
ties were hungry tramps, but It is pos
sible they may have hpen local parties 
trying to get Sunday groceries cheap.

Moncton had the usual Sunday rain, 
a light thunder shower passing over 
the city tonight.

“ 1 25
“ 0 28
“ 0 23

.........  0 16 "0 18
0 00 “ 0 30
0 05 “0 00

“ 0 08
“ 0 00

.. ... 0 10 “0 12
0 05 “ 0 06

. 0 05 " 0 00
. 0 04 •• 0 00

“ 0 00
.. 0 10 “ 0 15 .
... 0 03 “0 0»

“ 0 00
0 30 " 0 00

Strattpn’s grocery As Major Arthur

:

perlence.
Among the morning letters on the 

breakfast table is one badly written, 
couched in broken English, bearing 
the address of some Spanish jail. The 
writer Is in possession of a tremendous 
secret which has been confided to 
hlm, but» which, from the pressure of 
want, he Is compelled to betray.

He knows the Safe hiding place of a 
quantity of valuable jewels, which 
have been) burled for one or move 
years, and which would be anybody’s 
property who knew where to find 

Thomas Oulton, a former parish of them. On payment of a certain sum
to a third party, generally a Spanish 
priest of the highest sanctity residing 
in some small town in Spain, who, 
from purely philanthropic motives, has 
consented to receive the money with- ’ 
out question, the Secret will be re
vealed.

These jewels are variously described; 
r.oW they are the property of the Em
press Eugenic, valuables secreted by 

-;jSer «P the faH of the second empire 
aitd conveyed to a place of safety; now 
Dim Carlos was the original owner— 
the jewels were part of the sinews of 
war, which he was compiled to aban
don when his cause failed; sometimes 
they are the proceeds of loot obtained 
In the Spanish Indies or in the Philip
pine Islands, Or the forgotten treasure 
of a highly successful, long-deceased 
thief. ^

But there they are, to be had at 
small pains, and to be had or. pay
ment of quite a trifling sum. In spite 
of the improbability of this story, 
many people have 
through It, and, according to the 
message from Madrid, It Is a very 
flourishing industry.

I
!

” 0 00 
" 0 30 

. , 0 15 “ 0.00
' ''91i ;; l y'rtBH.

Halibut .. .. .. .............. -0 15 ■> 0 60
Fresh Cod ' «ad had

dock, per lb .. 0 05 “ 0 07
Finnan haddles .. ». 0 09 “ 0 00
Sm’kd herring, per box. > 0 12 “ 0 00
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 12 “ 0 00
Medium cod.. .. .. ... 4 50 " 6 00
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 13 “0 14
Salt shad, each ............ 0 25 “ 0 80
Salt mackerel, each ... 0 20 “ 0 25

GROCBRH66. .,4 
Beet tongue, per 16 10.;“ 0 00
Onions, Egyptian, bag./ 0 00 " 0 00 
Onions, Spanish, cases,

ï

Bo'tsford man, who has been In the 
Argentine republic for over, forty years, 
Is spending a few days In Moncton. 
This is' his first trip home since leaving 
Westmorland. He Is located at Cor
doba. M

i
HUSRAND BACK

m

AFTER 31 YEARS
i

......... 2 76 “ 8 25
0 1314 " 0 13» 
0 03» " 0 08»

Cheese, per lb ...
Rice, per lb ..
Cream of t* .tar,. pure.

bxs ,. ... *,• ... .... 0 20 " 0 28
Cream of tartar, pure,

bbls.. .......................... 0 18» *• 019
Bicarb soda, per keg... 2 10 “12»
Sal soda, per id............ 0 00% ” 0 01%

Molasses—
Extra choice, P. R.. .. 0 36 “ 0 38 yesterday made a visit to his wife, in
Barbados .. ... à ...... 6 28 “ 0 » Nèw Britain, whom he had not seen
New Orleans (tierces) .. » 00 “ » 0» since ae left her and his three small

Sugar— children in a Long island village thtr-
Btandard granulated, yellow bright, ty-one years ago.

yellow, equalised rates. Dressed-In ministerial garb, he called
Barbados.. .» .. »•«•««■ 0 08»“, 0 02% , s.t the home of his family, but Mrs.
Pulverized sugar ».......... 0 06 " 0 6T Pierce failed to recognize her recreant

Tfca spouse. When he told her who he wan
Congou, per lb. finest •• • *2 " -6 *4 she was spfi somewhat sceptical but
Congou, per lb,common 0 15 “ 0 00 lnvlted hlm ln t0 prove Ws identity/

rwr*’ per m ““ ’’* ® ** r * When she was convinced that it was
Coffee— indeed her husband neither she nor

her children had a very enthusiastic 
welcome for the wanderer, but after 
Some discussion It was decided to patch 
Up their differences and Pierce is the 
guest of his family.

He left hi» family to make a fortune, 
and three times has accumulated a 
large sum only to lose it again. His last 
fortune was swept away by the San 
Francisco fire just as he was about to 
return to his family. In her husband’s 
absence Mrs. Pierce has supported her 
children and has sent her two boys 
through college without any aid from 
him.

Drops in for a Visit to Family Who Han 
Got on Well Wllhoit Him..

NEW HAVEN, Sept. 15—Edwin L. 
Pierce, a former Methodist preacher,

been swindled

«tT

feed. That condition is the way I fig
ure It out a1 present time. Unless 
weather improves quickly conditions 

will be even worse than this.
Java, per lb» green .« .» 0 24 • *
Jamaica, per lb...............» 24 • 22

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 S2 “ 6 22 
Liverpool, per sack, ex " 

store .,
Liverpool

NOTICE OF SALE.
0 66 ” 0 00 ’f'üe.

‘ butter salt,
per bag, factory filled. 0 00 “ 116
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb„ .... 0 40 “ 0 50
Cassia, per lb. ground, • 18 “ » 2»,
Cloves .4 »..............
Cloves, ground.. .
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground 

Tobacco—
Black chewing ..
Bright, chewing 
Smoking............

To Charles E. Pengilly, Herbert H. 
Pengllly, and all other heirs of Rob
ert Pengilly, and to George S. Fisher, 
and all others to whom It may con
cern:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, dated the Twenty-sixth 
day of February, A. D., 1886, and made 
between Robert Pengilly, of the City 
of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, Trader, temporarily resid
ing at Washademoak, In the County Of 
Queen’s, and Province, aforesaid, and 
Mary, his wife, of the First Part", and 
Timothy Cusack, of the City, afore
said, Contractor, of the Second Part,
•and duly recorded ln the Office of thé 
Registrar of Deeds ln and for the City * 
and County of Saint John as Number 
60829 ln Libre X No. 7 of said Records,

326, 327, 328 and 329,

..- 0 66 “ 6 It 
.0 25 " 0 27
• IS "6 26 

..618 “4M

0 45 “066
6 47 " 668

.. .... 0 8» “ 6 86
FRUITS. Eta

Prunes, C&lifornta.........  0 06» “ 0 09
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d.. 0 08 p 08% 
Currants, per lb... .. 0 08» “ o 08»
Apples, evaf&rated. . 0 09» •• o 09»
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 “0 U

0 15 “0 15»
Peanuts, roasted...........  0 12 “ 0 18
Almonds.............. ............... 0 15 “ 0 16

0 12 "0 13
0 14 « 0 1»
0 96»“ 0 07 

... .... 0 04 “0 06
,. 0 10 “0 11

“ 0 06
Seeded raisins, per lb. .. 0 18 “ 0 13»
Malaga, London layers. 1 90 - 2 00
Malaga, clusters.......... 3 75 " 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 0 00
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters........................... .
Late Val. oranges .... 6.50 
Oranges, Valencia .. .. 6 50 
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 00’ “ 0 on 
Bananas..
Cocoanuts .. ..
Lemons, Messina, per bx 6 60 “ 6 00
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 12 “ 0 12
Apples, per bbl................  2 60 “ 3 00

- PROVISIONS.
American clear pork. . 22 00 
American mess pork. . 22 25

’Pork, domestic....................0 00
Plate beef.. ..

EL 101 OPPOSE 
HE G P. GUI

Brazils

K B Donovan, His Former
Filberts.................
Pecans ...............
Dates, lb. pkg ..
Dates, nevt .. ..
Figs, new, per lb.
Figs, bag, per lb.. .... »M

on the Sixth 
day of March. A. D., 1880, THERE 
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION AT CHUBB’S CORNER, (so 
called), in the City of Saint John, In 
the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, ON SAT
URDAY, THE TWENTY-EIGHTH 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, NEXT» at 
Twelve o’clock noon, the lands and 
premises by said Mortgage conveyed, 
and being described as follows:—"All 
that certain lot niece and parcel of 
land situate at Reed's Point In Duke’s 
Ward to the'said City of Saint John, 
having a ftont on Prince William 
Street of Twenty-five feet and running 
back continuing the same width eighty 
feet or thereabouts, adjoining on the 
south property owned by Thomas Reed 
and on the north property owned or 
formerly owned by John Clarke, being 
the southern half of lot number one 
thousand one hundred and fifteen

bagesIP

Seat in Legislature
TORONTO, Sept. 16.—Brockvllle Con

servatives have decided not to oppose 
Hon. G. P. Graham. They met on 
Saturday and nominated A. E. Dono
van for the legislature.

Ontario Liberal members of the leg
islature have been called to meet Sep
tember 20th, to Toronto, to elect a 
leader to place of Hon. G. P. Graham.

8 10 “ 2*6
“ 6 60 
“ 7 50

1 75 " 2 50
“ 4 00.. .. 0 00

GLOOMY REPORTS
FROM MANITOBA“ 23 00 

" 22 60 
“ 0 00 

.. 15 50 “ 16 00
FLOUR. ETC.

Manitoba.......................... 6 16
Medium ..
Canadian high grade ... 5 35
Commeal, bags..............  1 70
Oatmeal..
Middlings, small lots 

bagged...........................

TORONTO, Sept. 15.—Premier Rob- 
lin of Maqtioba says:

"I have just received the following 
telegram from Winnipeg, which, I fear, 
is too true. ‘Think 70 per cent, of 
wheat territory will be badly frosted. 
Have had severe frosts there last two 
nights. Should say abopt 50 per cent, 
of northern Manitoba badly frosted. 
Have had some cars Inspected from 
southern Manitoba, and all. show some 
frost, grading Nos. 2 and 3 northern. 
Do not look- for over 26,000,000 bushels 
of No. 2 northern or better. Balance 
of Jio. 3 northern down to chicken

(1115)»”
Together with all buildings and Im

provements thereon for the purpose of 
paying the principal and interest se
cured by said Mortgage; default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, 
accordlsg to the terms of said Mort
gage.

Dated this Twentieth day of June, A. 
D., 1907.

“ 6 20 
“ 0 00 
" 6 40 
" 1 75 

... .5 50 " 5.60

0 00

,.» .... ••

28 00 30 00
Bran, small lots, bag’d 25 00 26 00

Grain, etc.
. 16 00. “ 18 00

0 54 ~ 0 66
0 57 “0 69

” 1 90
“ 2 60

Hay, pressed.. ...
Qats (Ont); car tots.
Oats (small tots).. ..
Beans - (Canadian h.p.). 185 
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 2 60

fcbj i!G. FREDERICK FISHER,
Assignee of said Mortgage.

21-6-3 mos. ) !

i

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.
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A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

24 KILLED IN WRECK
OF QUEBEC EXPRES$^^* 

ON BOSTON & MAINE
#

NowRmehd&

FREE1
*7

What beauty is more desirable than

Th, about th. „»

srr, r to.ffiXL.s74 <*.
disaster. The sides of the passenger The directions and reape tor ob- 
coach lay on either side of the track. A taming A faultless complexion is the secret 
little farther on was a tangled mass long guarded by the n4A of dm
watTristog and’ which "mw had8 been and GREEKS.

a ctoWd of people hurrying from one wiirk and at great <at>euse. It is the 
writhing form to another to a vain at- method used by the fairest and most 
tempt to ease the pain and. stop the beautiful women of Europe, 
flow of blood, bn the other side of the Hundreds of American women who
track all were silent as one by one , . , u l.„_ , ............. r ,1 •the shattered bodies of the dead wers. n°Y ^ expressed their delight
laid to an ever-increasing row Whtll OBd sahslachon.

Killed or Injured — Wounded Number 2T — 14
Head-on CoHisloeÜtiis 'Due to Train Msdatcb-:

places and then up the river to- Han- pleanon and Wkyox skin from peuples, 
oj«V MktaVP over, N. H., where they were given tne bed color btadxheacb, etc. It alone »
vl d lUDlanv» i" belt medical and surgical treatment at worth (p you many times the price we

mouthacoltog^hCQCk I^osplta'L at Daxt" ask you to send for the genuine diamond
"’But1 betoro toe train reached here ^ ^

eight more had succumbed to their profit .hove m«ro5d«in* ct 
wounds, which brought the dead up to- jf* **1*°.twenty-four. During toe - foronoon^ rin,
tWerity-aevên tif the ihjured tvere taken - 
to fianover, while the bodies of the ‘ 
dead, were transferred in two trains to 
Concord. f i

The railroad officials . were notified 
very soon after the accident. Conduct
or Brown of the express walked back 
to» West Canaan and calling Supt. Bay 
at Concord on toe telephone, that offi-

- 4 ?
Victims Were Returning from Sher- 

■ brooke Exhibition-Mostly
WomenflHHI

#<

Passenger Car Demolished and All the Occupants*

■ *

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt., 
fiept. 15.—A fearfully fatal head-on 
collision between the south-bound 
Quebec, express ..and a north-bound., 
freight train in the Concord division of 
the Boston and Maine road occurred 
four mites north of Canaan .station 
earijr today, due to A mistake in train 
dispatcher # orders. From a demolished 
passenger coach there were taken out 
twenty-four dead and dying and twen- 
ty-sever other passengers toore or less 
wounded. Nearly all those who were in 
the fatal car were returning from a 
fair v.t Sherbrooke, 160 miles north. The 
conductor of the freight train ," was 
given to understand that he had plenty 
of time to reach a siding by the night 
Operator , at Caiman station, receiving, 
according to the superintendent of the 
division, a copy of a telegraph order 
from the, train dispatcher at Concord, 
which confused the train numbers so 
and 34. The wreck occurred Just after 
the express had rounded into a 
straight stretch of track, but owing 
i.o the early morning tolltt neither en
gineer saw the other’s headlight Until 
It was too lata ^ - -

The Md.

Ttorothy Lhaughnessey, Manchester, 
K. H.

Mrs. Timothy Shaughneseey, Man
chester, N. H.

Mise Annie St. Pierre; Isle Verte, 
Qua

George L. Southwiek, 6 Linden street, 
Worcester.

Fred. M. Phelps, Ochiltree, Texas.
Mrs. M. E. Warren, Haverhill, Mass. 

Mrs. L. C Blake» Corinth, Vt., and West 
Somerville, Maea

Mrs. Adolph Boisvert, Concord; N» H.
Miss Annie Barrett, Manchester.
Mrs. Phillip Gagnon,. Sherbrooke, Qqe,
Austin -Royer» Manchester, N»iHi
Miss Alvina Gtfeen, Nashua, N. H.
Mrs. Webster, a dressmaker living In 

Massachusetts.
John H. Oongdon, Bethel, Vt., and, 

Boston. -,
Richard F. Clarkson, Lebanon, N. H.
Mrs. E. B. Briggs, West- Canaan, N.

that order with a sleeper ln the rear.
The train left White River Junction, at 
3.50 a. m,- today, forty minutes late and'" 
wâs-féllowed twenty minutes later by , 
the Montreal Express over the Central 
Vermont R. R. The Quebec train is 
known as No.- 30 and the Montreal train 
As No. 34.

In toe meantime a northbound freight 
train known.sis No. 267 had arrived at 
Canaan, eighteen miles down the road, 
at 4.10 a. m. on time. According to the 
district superintendent, W. F. Ray, J.
W. Crowley, the night despatcher ad clal- with several others and a force 
Concord, sent a. despatch, to:John Grec-, of, doctors- tramt; tile .capitalAfitix. ,ar- 
ley, toe night operator at Canaan, that i .'.ri-jred atf the scene at 7.30.
So. 34'was ari hour and ten minutes ' No effort was made to clear the tracks

_j Until the wounded had been cared for 
„ : >nd sent away and arrangements' made 

tfor sending the dead to Concord.
. . The scene of the accident was throng- 
- ed with people all day, and the work 

of too train\wreckers was Impeded by 
.the curious throng. The track was 
cleared finally this afternoon, although

It h a geoome .to* cot diaraood M____
ling of sparkling brilliancy absolute- R-------
ly guaranteed, very dainty, shaped 10 

ike * ' Belcher with Tiffany setting 8—— 
V 12Kt gold shell, at your local 1 
jeweler it would cost considerable more 
than $2.00. Notice style of ring.

We mail you this beautiful com
plexion recipe free when your order is 
received for ring with size marked on dia- 
gram herewith and$2.00 in money order, J 
stamps or bills. Get your order in “ 
before oar supply is exhausted. „

This offer is made for a limited o- 
time only at a means of advettwng & 
and iatrodnemg oat goods.

Send to-day before this opportunity 
it forgotten.

T. C. MOSELEY
32 East 23wF Stmt, New York City

>:

4------

I .late. The order which Conductor Law 
rence of the freight train, .showed after 
the accident distinctly states that No.
30 instead of 34 was an hour and ten 
minutes late. Conductor Lawrence be
lieving that he had sufllctent tithe in 
the hour and ten minutes to reach the
track at west Canaan, four miles be, hundred feet 0, ralls had tonje

~ “ >'» “-»■ “*>■
declares that the accident was due tp 
the mistake in placing a cipher . after 
the three to the nuraberv of the train, 
instead of a four. •;

r

stopped directly on a -bridge over a 
small river, but fortunately the sleep- ^ 
er did not leave the track.

Supt. Ray, as soon as he had arrang
ed for the victims of the accident, be
gan in investigation of the cause, and 
this afternoon gave out toe following

CnrCTo for cottectmg namesrKrr and selling our novelties, we give 
1 ,ILL Wj pieflilum» send toot 
to-day for our new plan of big profita 
with little work, write to-day. Address 

T. MOSELEY Premium 
72 E. 23rd Street New '

ty -one,
........ T flribun-*

tains and the long freight train, with staemeaf 
-a score of heavily loaded: cars,was run- .-The acctdent was due to a mlsun- 
ntog toward West Canaan at the usual derstanding between j! A- Crowley, the 
speed. On the other side of the curve night dispatcher, Concord, who had 
was the Quebec express, sliding down ln the service seven years, and

.the single track with her heavy load John Greeley, the nigh*r,operator at 
of passengers. The freisht train was Canaan, who has seen 23 yearn service, 
Oh a straight piece -of track, about a m transmitting a train, order. , One of 
mile to length, and the Quebec ex- these, two men made toq. fatal error of 
press had rounded-a-curve- into this taking a cipher far a four. The train 
stretoji when -the.engineer saw the order which conductor Lawrence of the 
headlights of the opposite train hurst freight signed for at the Canaan sta- 
out’ ot toe ’tog».-, Bnth,. engineers, .set .«iqin said thai;,train No. 30. was running 
their brakes and then jumped,--wtelte 'diie.liour and.-ten minutes late. - On. this 
the two great locomotives crashed Into order the freight conductor could easily 
each other and locked ln a firm em- have, made toe side track at West Co- 
brace tolled into the ditch. naan, and this was his Intention. Or-.

The baggage car In the rear was dinarlly train No. 34 follows No! 30 
hurled1 back into toe passenger coach thirty-five minutes later, but the freight 
like a groat ram and tore it asunder conductor held an order received at 
from end to end. As It did so the rear Canaan that No. 34 was forty minutes 
end of the car rose up, so that when It late. It was the .freight conductor's 
stopped at" the forward end of toe tention then to keep on Mo West Ca- 
smokèr. Which w'as behind the passen- naan.' Train dispatcher Crowley of 
ger' coach, k was well-Inclined. 'A few Concord states that he told the the 
windows were broken in the smoking Canaan operator that Noi 34 was . an 
car, bût the Pullman was uninjured. hour and ten minutes lata It was this

But In the Ill-fated passenger coach mistake of taking a cipher for a figure 
death stalked from end to end. This four, that, caused the wreck.” 
car was filled With more than fifty ped- LEBANON, 'N. fit., Sept. 15.—One of 
pie. Shortly before the accident a few the unidentified dead in the wreck at 
of the men had gone back into the Canaan is believed to be Richard F. 
smoking car in the rear, leaving the Clarkson of this town, a merchant 
women to get a little sleep In the tailor, and prominent meiribèr of the 
straight seats. One of those who Knights of Pyth'laS. Mr. Clarkson 
escaped said that as the train was took the lllrfated train at Lebanon in- 
rounding a curve.some one in the front tending to go to Portsmouth, N.__H., 
of the car began to Sing, so that nearly on a visit to his mother. ' ,
everyone wâà à wake when the crash 1 Parties who are acquainted with Mr. 
caiipe. " , ' ’ - 1 - ' ■ -’J1 Clarkson will go to Concord tonight to

Those who were in the Other cars try to identify the body 
and recovered their dazed sense jump- BOSTON, Sept. 16.—The following 
ed out to the side of the track and statement was given out by the Bcs- 
hurried .to the demolished passenger ton and Maine railroad officials in this
coach, xvhere'groans, cries'arid"shrieks city: - - ......, ,,T
wère rending, the air. . “The collision was evidently due to

Fortunately, with the engines off to a misunderstanding of train orders, 
one side, the wreckage did not take fire Train 267 (freight), engine 64, Engineer 
and Add, further horror to the already E, P. ÿhurleff, Conductor R. J. Law- 
dreadful scene. The .tfa'in hands, ably rence, due to leave Boston via south- 
seconded by the passengers from the ern division at 7.35 p» m. Saturday, 
sleeping car, groped their Way among left Concord at 12.45 this a. m. and ar- 
the ruins and began the work of rived at Canaan» -N. H., at 4.10 on 
rescue. .Th0."hufit«s of » the ■ dead- were .time. , » . \ ■
laid beside tthfe; traèk qüickty hut titt-»’ “Tratot 30, conelsting at engine No. 
derly, vi-ttflé’ the iescuera turned their ’ 780, Engineer J. P» Callahan; Conduo- 
attention to those who needed aid. tor F. 6. Brown, with baggage car, 
Great beams were lifted, pieces Of coach, smoker and sleeping car, left 
joists, were thrown, aside and the bjeed- White River Junction for Boston at 
tog add -mangled -'formti were dragged 
out and laid on the backs of broken 
seats or upon blankets from the sleep
ing car. Wounds were hastily bound 
up and deep cuts staunched by more’ 
bedding from the sleeper. The little 
band worked diligently and faithfully 
in the dawning light before the doc
tors came.

The neighborhood is .sparsely settled, 
but the few farmers were easily 
aroused and lent every aid to the work 
of succor.
' In the meantime word had been de
spatched to this place and'to Concord 
and Hanover artd‘ within an hour a 
large force of physicians was hurrying 
to the scene.

Tl?e accident was* ndt without Its 
heroes and one of these was Frank 
Ryan, a brakeman on the express.
Ryart was caught in the wreckage and 
had an artery severed. He was un- 
oonsetous for nearly fifteen minutes 
and when- he regained his senses, his 
first thought was-of the Montreal ex
press,-which he knew was thundering 
down on the wreck, with no brakeman 
in the- rear to wave a warning signal.
In a few husky words, Ryan told of the 
approaching danger and the Montreal 
express ,was stopped only «' quarter of 
a nille from the" rear of "toe wrecked 
train. - *

in
e.

York City.

occupied largely by. French Canadians 
on their way to the mills at Manches
ter, Nashua, Lowell and Fall River. Oc
cupants of thevsteeper werê, so far as 
W« can at present learn, not seriously 
injured, and-these In the pullman car 
suffered only from-toe shock, 

“Wrecking: trains with full crews 
were promptly. •Started- -from - Concord 
and White ' «Bf-Vtif Janet on, together
with an abundance ef doctors, nurses, 
etc./ front Concord, and the track was 
cleared' at 3 o’clock this afternoon,” 

One of the passengers on the train, 
who' i^as in the emoktrg car to the 
rear of the ill-fated passenger coach, 
sdid that there must have been fifty 
people in the car when the accident 
occurred. ■

“I had one of the seats In the mid
dle of the car when the train left 
White River Junction anti, like every
one else, was dozing when someone at 
the’head of thd cKt woke up and be
gan to sing. This aroused nearly 
everyone else th the car, and some bf 
the mén decidéti to go" back to the next 
car for à smoke. We had scarcely 

- taken our seats ttt the Smoker When 
the brakes were suddenly set and we 

; all throw» out bf our seats. The next 
instant there ' câtr.e the crash and I 
found myself covered with broken 
glass from the windows, but unhurt. 
We dragged ourselves from under the 
seats and stumbled cut of: the rear 
door. The front one was completely 
blocked by the end ‘ of trie * passenger 
coach. Everybiie sfeeméd dazed, and 
feir what seemed four or five minutes 
there was absolute silence. Then we 
heard gtoans, moans and finally 
shrieks from the front of the train 

.and;1 funning forward, we saw the 
wbeck of. the passenger car. It" was 
Just light enough to see a little, but It 
made one sick to see even that much. 
Everyone worked hard, however, but 
it- seemed hours before help came.”

«

H. in-John G. Duncan, Bethel, Vt.
Infant child of Irving Gifford, Con

cord, N. M.
The list of unidentified dead as given : 

out by the Boston and Maine railroad; 
official», Includes the following: ‘ !

The -body .Ofc a - woman, bearing 
card marked ■^’Bridget Johnson,” and 
gold band ring Inscribed, “J. S. C.
D. B."

The body of a woman, bearing a card 
marked “Miss Godfrey, Newark, N. J.”

Unknown boy, eight years, who died 
at Mary -Hitchcock Hospital, Hanover#: 
N. H.

Body of man bearing receipts marked 
Frank H. Lowes, Ipswich, Mass., and, 
gold ring and button, both Inscribed 
with letters W. M. A., and an I. O. O. 
F. button.

Body of man about thirty years, 
bearing card addressed to "Effle A. ; 
Sampson, 123 Bembrike street, Boston.”

No names were found on the other 
two bodies.

The following Injured were* taken to 
the Mary Hitchcock Hospital at 
Hanover, N. H.:

Unknown boy, both leg* broken, arm 
torn out and head injured; dying.

John Saunders, Nashua, N. H., left 
leg and wrist injured.

Mrs. & Saunders, Nashua, N, H.» 
Head and back injured.

Mrs. C. N. Saunders, Nashua, N. H., 
scalp wounds.

Misa C. Saunders, Nashua, N. H., 
contusions on face.

Mias D. Saunders, Nashua, internal 
Injuries.

Fred Saunders, Nashua, N. H„ 
shoulders injured.

Mm. Hester Saunders, Brockton, 
Maas., head and back injured.

Wmi. Cunningham, Hamilton, Mass,, 
back and chest injured.

Charles St Pierre, Isle Verte, Que., 
Internal injuries.

Arthur Jacques, Military, internal in
juries. .

Henry Moran, Nashua, N. H., wrist 
bruised.

,S“:
E. A. Batohelder, Somerville, ankle 

broken. s
Philip Gagnon, Sherbrooke, internal 

Injuries, «*->••• •• • ”
John Barrett, Manchester, N. H., 

head and bteast tojured. , - .
Frank Ryan, brakeman. White River 

Junction, right arm bruised and leg 
cut.

Miss Jennie Jameson, Nashua, hip 
wrenched.

Miss Abby Jenson; Nashua, ‘ broken 
frontal bone.

Mrs. Carry A. DewOy, right side in
jured. ----aas. it. ~

Miss Rosâ Reagan, Manchester, 
bruïséd face»"

Miss Juno Noyes, North Pomfret, Vt., 
head and back Injured. *• ■

Miss Ella Vintumen, Lisbon, N. H., 
clevlcal bone broken.

Miss Delia Mohan, Manchester, N. H., 
bruised face. " -

Three children cut and bruised, not 
seriously Injured.

Also sent to hospital, Cunningham 
baby uninjured.

The southbound train from Quebec 
consisted of the locomotive, baggage 
car, passenger car and smoking car, to

FMBEO HOME 
Si BUCK HMD

3.55 a. nC forty-five minutes late.
“Tram 34 (C. ^iji»Hfifcer) ; left; 

White River Junctl<*ri"at; •»: a. m./«te 
hour and thirty minutes late. At East 
Andover, twènty-spven miles south of 
Canaan, an ohder was sent 267 (and 
the samj order tq train 30 and 34 at 
White " River Juricttori), giving the 
former (267) forty minutes on the time 
of train 30 and thirty minutes on the 
time of train 34, these orders being re
peated back and completed to’the usual 
manner.

|t£3

Toronto Man Brings $5,080 Suit for 
Death of Bis Wife from Ptomaine

concussion of “At Canaan orders were sgnt 267 an
nulling ..former order and giving them 
one hour and ten minutes on the time 
of 34. The same order was given to 34 
at White River Junction/ both were 
repeated back to the despatcher and, 
according to records exactly as sent, 
although for some as yet unexplained 
reason, the order which was delivered 
to the engtneman and conductor of 267 
at Canaan gave them one hour and ten 
minutes over train 30 which had not 
yet arrived at Canaan. This order, you 
understand should have read “No. 34” 
and< according to despatcher’s records, 
It Was sent and repeated by toe Ca
naan operator. This descrepancy can' 
pnly be.Reared by thorough investiga
tion," which will be made at once.

“The accident occurred on a straight 
line about one mile south of West Ca- 

(four miles nort!* of Canaan, at

. TORONTO, Sept. 15.—Frank .Dececco, 
an Italian merchant at North Bay, has 
received a missive Informing him that 
he could choose between death and do
nating one thousand dollars to toe So
ciety of Assassins designated by black 
hand, symbol. Deeecco Was very much 
alarmed, made his will, bade his wife 
and children farewell and took the 
train in an attempt to reach Italy be
fore the assassin kills him. Italians 
believe that once marked by toe black 
hand death is certain; that the society 
first squeezes the victim’s money out 
of him and finally, whsn he has noth
ing left, his life is taken. The letter 
received by Dee cco Is 'n the hands of 
the crown attorney.

The English malls which left Liver
pool on Saturday, Sept 7th, were re
ceived in Toronto yesterday morning 
and distributed. This is a record.

Fof the death of his Wife from 
ptomaine poison! ig, alleged to be due 
to a can of tomatoes, ex-Ald. W. T. 
Stewart has entered an action to re
cover 35,000 damages from Andrew F. 
A. Sterling. McWilliams _£nd Everist, 
from whom the tomatoes were pur
chased, have been made parties to the 
suit.

The passengers on the Montreal ex
press also assisted in the work of 
rescue and the care of the Wounded. • 

“ Ariibhg "the/lYèsf 'târiaih 'farmers 
waS" Beriamin "Briggs, who Was dne of 
the first at - the scene and two hours 
later he drew out the body of a wo
man. On turning up the face,; Mr. 
Briggs looked " into -that- of . Ms mother 
and almost collapsed from grief. Mrs. 
Briggs had been visiting friends in the 
north and was on her way to Boston.

naan
8.28 this a. m.)

It was a very foggy morning and the 
enginemen were, not more than two 
hundred feet apart when they came to 
sight of each other. Both were run
ning fast, the freight on a down grade 
of about 50 "féet to" toe mtlfe'. ittie en
gine of the passenger train telescoped 
the baggage car and coach which were

..Vi:...,..
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g and family win 
oltville Nova Scotia, 
ide during the win- 
L resume her
College. A rather 
nneotion with Dr.
L to Wolfvilie, is 
ice i the twenty-fifth 
too will reside to 
ter. This Is rathe* 
iring that Wolfvilie 
Lion of a little ove*

moon Mrs. Manning 
reception to 

>tist church by th* 
if the city. The ro
om three until six

the

lEOUT
AT NEWPORT

Ion of the Newport 
Hants Co., N. S., a 
potch Village on the 
Ider toe propriety e< 
Ik Rideout licentiate 
p gospel ministry.
U organized by the 
jastor J. C. Spurr of 
hnan and M. P. Free- 
Is. Walley, clerk dl 
statement of toe ac- 

b call for the present

followed, giving 
conversion and call 
Rev. I. W. Porter, 

the home missionary 
questioned the can

als views of doctrine, 
id to W 
m motion of Rev. D. 
following was unanl- 
I Resolved, that the 
leard Bro. Rideout’s 
[version, call to min- " 
kf Christian doctrine.
' of the action of the 
[mends his ordination 
l gospel ministry, 
[ograrame for the or-, 
vas adopted: 
kpture by Pastor W.

en

eminently

'. McCutcheon, llcen-

;or Neill Herman

ir by Pastor T. A.

[date by M. P. Free-

hlp by Pastor W.- H. 

jhurch by Rev. L W.
rti-

mdldate.
Interesting and lm-

s been spending the 
fewport field and has 
lessed in his work.

been baptized and a 
ber are expecting to 
in the ordinance next 
Fis mapy friends will 
of his success in the

IINTY
S. CONVENTION

lounty Sunday School 
>e held in the Queen 
church on Thursday, 

will be two sessions, 
i session the follow- 
irogramme: .
1, led "by the Rev. E.

it of committees, 
the President, J. N. '

secretary and treaS- 
m superintendents Of

of reports, led by the
»m.

a offering.
“Teaoher Trainlcg." 

lllnfton Camp.

|, led by the Rev.

«toutes of previou*

of committees, and

“What the Sunday 
i Nation-building,” by 
UacLeani 
I offering.
| “Gleanings from the 
invention at Rome,” 
Field Secretary, the
ig. "

idance from outside 
Is expected, and very 
ins are anticipated.

iURCH DEDICATED
•<

Sept. 15. — The 
h which replaces the 

fire on December 16

le

as dedicated here. to- 
. Fessenden of Bangor, 
re dedica 
Rev. Jo

tlon ceremony 
Hn W. Hatch, 

|>f the Bangor district, 
utter, pastor of toe 
/ of Lynn, Mass., - an- 
e services that the col- 
> at the exercises bad 
hurch bill of 8480.

pdard or else his birth- 
kelp him. Esau to the 
Lhe better advantages, 
1/ became much the 
two. Mr. Camp closed 

I saying that if we 
leas we will grow up
land women, but if par 
k best we will live an
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Dr. Pug:
of Co:

Says $25,00i 
$500,000 
in 1904- 
Issues I)i:

>7

»

Although the will 
Sears from the coni 
sures the return of] 
without a contest, I 
having decided not I 
date, the Minister rl 
portions could bel 
speech at the meet! 
dressed in Falrvillel 

In the course of hi 
some statements ini 
den’s purity campJ 
give the opposition I 
ments of hard think!

Dr. Pugs ley said 1 
tives in the general 
had s campaign funs 
dollars, and challend 
bring an action aj 
statement was not! 
said, the facts would 
the country would hi 
evidence that while ] 
leader is making sava 
political honor of the] 
party had raised an I 
money for the purpol 
the electorate. 1

Dr. Pugsley spoke I 
indicated he could td 
and verse whenever I 
manded it.

Dr. Pugsley also re I 
constituency in this 1 
the most recent genes 
of $25,000 had béen | 
opposition, part of I 
in the county and | 
provincial and outsil 
defeated Conservatlvl 
admitted on a Nova 
that money had j 
‘-'thank 3d God that 1 
money.”

Dr. Pugsley did nd 
erals were lmmaculatl 
ed against the hypocj 
of Mr. Borden who | 
country talking as if 
monopoly of all the j 
the world.

The replies of the j 
11c Works to other pi] 
den's platform were 
and effe live..

There were about 2q 
Orange Hall where tj 
held, and good enthus 
throughout the addrea 

James Lowell, M. FI 
man and with him on 
sides Hon. Dr. Pugsll 
Robertson, M. P. P., J 
hill, K. C.

The Chairman In 
speaker of the evenirj 
city and county shod 
the honor of having n 
ed to the Ministry of 1 
.was the first time the 
bad that Important pJ 
Pugsley would be in J 
much for the constitl 
should have a public n 
office and savings banl 
no doubt in the near fl 
ter of Public Works w] 
could do in this direct] 

Minister Warmlfr G re

R

it '

/)

!

.1

I

.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley < 

feet was received witl 
He salj he little thou 
upon by a large nl 
sentative citizens to bej 
the seat vacated by ti 
late Dr. Stockton, that 
before the electors as l 
lie Works. He had acc] 
quisitlon because he thJ 
was work to be done j 
county and that It was] 
cept. He had had aboü 
be had expected to ge] 
life. It was- 22 years si] 
been elected to reprea 
of Kings, he had expert] 
are of governing and d 
had come when he col 
public life. He could saj 
it was because he bell 
further serve the people 
interests, and assist in j 
prosperity and happines 
before them as their ca 

He had noticed not lq 
gentleman had appealed 
of St. John to oppose q 
cause this constituency ] 
low Itself to be bribed w| 
Was not this constituer^ 
importance to be. rep« 
government of the Dora 
felt that he could ask w 
if he were not worthy 
position of représenta 
of the position he had' 
with in the local govei 
his political career.

He hoped to be able 
deal for this constituency 
would also be to look b 
the province and of the 
•da. He hbped to be a 
broad viqw of'his duties 
ties to all sections, but 
try to obtain credit in 
by neglecting his

M
own.

Ambitious for St. Jo(ti
St. John, as the east» 

a great transcontinenta 
entitled to share In the r 
log trade from the gret 
markets of Europe. T 
grew 80 million bushels 
ten years he believed tha 
creased to 600 million 1 
eastern seaports of Can 
Halifax and Quebec—she 
Ped to handle this tradi 

ugh American po: 
he could, and felt

gt> th .'U
. do all t

• -
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S.S. LUSITANIA LIKELY TO BECOME
THE QUEEN OF THE OCEAN

» CANADA WILL DEED
FORMALLY OPENED BY 

LIEUT. 60V. TWEEDIEci IdJAPANESE IHHION !
; h . ■ . . ■■■■I

Addresses Were Use Delivered by Hon. L P. Farris 
aid His Worship Mayor McLeod--AIL Indications 
Point to Complete Success-Entries Surpass Those 

k of Any Other Year.»-,

-)

Treaty Limit of 500 a Year Must Be Strictly Enforced 
-Japanese Envoy is in Ottawa to Arrange Matter- 
All Quiet at Vancouuer—Japanese Public Nut Excited 

8 but Expects Far flay. 9
. .... ■

.. . ! >45 \>«v-n. n

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 15.— 
The exhibition was opened to the pub
lic last evening at 6 o’clock. 'The open
ing was in every, way piost, successful.

Beautiful weather prevailed and 
everything worked like a clock. The 
prospects are that the fair will be the 
most successful in the city’s history. 

7Md- ’from" an"’agBrtitoiM-standpbtnt: 
the best in the province. ï'hè eriiries 
far surpass those of any previous year, j

The formal opening took place at 
eight o’clock in the amusement hall by 

-Governor Tweedfe. An address of wel
come was given by Mayor■ McLeod- and 
a short Speech by the Hon. Mr. Farris. 
The Governor was accompanied by his | 
official, staff and on arriving Immedi
ately proceeded to the platform, where 
were seated President Campbell and 
members of the Exhibition Association,; 
Mayor McLeod and aldermen and city 
officials, Hon. - Mr. Farris and others. 
In a few remarks President Campbell 
Introduced his honor, who delivered an 
appropriate address.

After a few Introductory remarks, 
the Governor spoke of Earl Grey’s re
cent visit and how delighted his excel
lency was with his trip up the river. 
He was more than pleased with Fred
ericton, its well kept lawns and places, 
and in all probability he would come 
back again next year, when he would 
have time to make a longer stay.

His honor wished to congratulate the 
City on Its public spirit, and he felt 
sure that the exhibition of 1907 would 
exceed that VMElli^ '
wished every success to the undertak
ing. He also^vanted to congratulate 
the people wtocFhad given up their time 
and energy and played so Important a 
part tn this great work. The exhibi
tions in Fredericton had always been 
most successful, more go than in any 
place In the province He did not 
know of an instant* where the 'associa
tion' httd ’ to confié back *td the; gov cm -

V i

XVvSlf- viîVA-irt
r under way until tomorrow. The insids 

of the building presented a lively ap
pearance and exhibitors were busy, in 
getting ready. All the outside exhibit
ors are ready for action, ïhd last night 
did a considerable business. The at
tractions include besides the old ones, 
ma^ny new features.

NEWPORT, R. I., Sept. 12.—A wireless message states that the Dusttanla was 100 miles from the Nantucket 
lightship at 9 o’clock tonight. She was expected to pass the lightship about 1 a. m. The weather is clear.OTTAWA, 'Sept. 11—The special enT 

voy of Jhe Japanese to repqct on the 
Japanese questions In thè 1 United 
States and Ca'nada reached Ottawa' 
Sunday afternoon. He is K. Ishil, su
perintendent of consulates. He will to
morrow confer with Sir Wilfrid and 
other members of the government, and 
the attitude of the Dominion ’will be 
made clear to him. The government is 
going to inefist that there shall be some 
arrangement agreed to by which Can- 
adan can control Japanese immigra
tion. At the present time Japan has 
undertaken to limit the annual émigrai, 
tion to Canada to about five hundred. 
However, under the treaty Canada has 
now power .to enforce that understand
ing which thé figures of immigration 
show has hardly, bçerv adhered to. It is 
confidently expected that the' Japanese 
government will agree ,tf> some ar
rangement • for the enforcing- of the 
limitation fd Whidh the 'Japanese gov
ernment .has already agreed, 
said that he had no statement to make 
to thé press beyond the fact that all 
was quiet when he left Vancouver.

Cetisul General Nosse claims to have 
received a cable from Toklo froth d 
source which he declines to disclose, 
and Which gives an estimate'Of Japan
ese public opinion tiport 'the Vancouver 
anti-Asiatic disturbances.

The message is as follows? ;
“The fèellng, in spite of the character 

of the disturbance being1 very much 
greater than that of San Francisco, ' Is 
throughout the empire most friendly to 
Canada. Whilst greatly regretting that 
this deplorable Incident occurred, with
in a dominion of the British Empire, 

, Whose ally Japan ’ Is, the tone of the 
press is very calm and the public shows 
nd excitement, all depending upon the 
friendship, Justice and fair play of the 
government and people of -Canada, and

1; J iir'T .j ri.*'. rv E*9 '
feet of- water In his well now.

The Rev. Mr. White, pastor of the 
Congregational church In Sheffield, 
preached his farewell sermon to his 
Congregation last Suhdayi He had ad-; 
'depted a call front a church in Nova 
Scotia.

John McFarlan, a Sunbury man, 
who sought a home and employment 
in Texas a few days age, Is now htftne 
In Sunbury, visiting his ^relatives and; 
friends and his wife’s surviving fatpily 
connection at French Lake and Lake
ville Corner, Sheffield. <

Large . shipments of vegetables and 
•green stuff ,of the farm..and. orchard 
for the St. John market ace new being 
loaded every day at McGowan wharf.

Mrs. Duncan Reid of Marysville, T. 
Go., and niece, Miss Geraldine Ried, 
made a running visit to Sheffield this 
week and called upon friends.

The Rev. C. W. Staples, pastor of 
Maugerville and Sheffield Baptist 
churches preached his farewell sermon 
last Sunday to his "congregation. He 
accepts a call from a Baptist church 
at Rothesay and Kingston, 'Kings Co.

Blueberries are quite plentiful In 
Upper Gagejown this season. It is 
said one merchant df that village has 
Invested' to the amount of $1,000' In 
blueberries.for shipment. ■ ;•
i The Rev. Mr. Snell, a graduate of 
the late litr. Spurgeon’s College, Lon
don, Eng., preached to an apprecia
tive audience last Stinday ' in the' Ut)-; 
per Gagetown Baptist 'church.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Sept. «.^Cir
cuit court ^ addnumed- >todays The case 
of James Av .Bundle et et re. James and 
Laura McNeil '.resulted -.'ta *a verdict for 
the defendants.

Richard Yeo, found guilty on Thurs
day of felonious assault, was tonight 
sentenced to1 ten years In prison : in 

: penitentiary.. - -Jr.: iq ■
'l- ‘ :

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
drift of the logs mentioned as this: 
That when a heavy freshet" is on St. 
John river the drift of that becomes a 
miniature Gulf stream, and has force 
enough to reach the coast of Nova 
Scotia, but when asked why the vicin
ity of Gulliver’s should" be the spot of

CHATHAM, N- B„ Sept. 12.--Miphael 
Hackett, .of Pennsylvania, aged 45 
years, dropped dead tonight at the 
Bowser House while at supper. De
ceased had come here a month ago 
with two daughters and niece, and 
was being treated by Fr. Morrtsey.

DIGBY, Sept. 12.—The stranded impact he had no answer,
schooner Decorra • having been aban- , H . ,
doned a few miles to the west of Ma- MONCTON, ’Ni B., " Sept: 12.— The 

1 chias, coast -of Maine, U. S. A., on family of Henry Horseman, the Monc- 
Thursday, the 5th of this month, and ton man who was acquitted by the 
stranding about nine miles to the west jury last week at Dorcljeqter on the 
of Point Pritn light, Dtgby county, N. charge' preferred; bÿ hiji tf^fe of co- 
S„ on Saturday afternoon, demon- habiting with a woman named Lea- 
strates that sjie was drifting for about man, was reported to the police today 
forty-eight hours. By consulting a in very destitute drcufristances. Chief 
chart or map df the Bay of Fundy one Rideout investigated the case and 
can readily see that the vessel’s course found, that Horseman had deserted his 
of drifting wm nearly east and the wife and family of seven children, who 

: distance, about 160 miles. *,ere without food and with no means
: .There are some peculiar and Interest- ot p,1°^ufln*Lany',,, .

, ing features in the see “drifts” of the worked for her children as long as she . . _ , J h was able, but Is now Worn out and un-treacherous Bay of Fundy and avhich BblQ for them. A fourteen-
should be. vpry..much studied .by those year„old daughtBr . earned fltty fflnt8 
who have their vocations on the waters thjs week andr thls k^t the wolf from
of the bay. ................... the door for the day.r Today Mrs

Your correspondent’s attention was Horseman and the children- had no 
first called to the “drift” of the bay dinnerj and supper waa, .provided by 
waters a,fçw years ago. The occasion the neighbors. Chief Rideout furnished 
was. when a heavy freshet was on in ,them wub .money . Jor breakfast /and 
the St. John, river, booms , of loge then cvill report the matter , to the poor 
broke away up the river, and some commissioners. It seem? likely the 
escaped the, men who w/ere stationed mother and seven childre^ will have 
along the river trying to keep them .tp'go^ to the, alms, hqugp Unless Hqrse- 
from going to sea. Those that, passed mg,n pan be compeUpdîtp provide ton 
out drifted over- 4o -Nova- Scotia and them... At. present he)4s. devoting Tile 
stranded at different spots to the west attention to the woman ne"was charged, 
of Polh,t Prim.light,.or In. other words by his wife as living with, 
along In the vicinity of Gulliver’s Cove, , . _ _ _ ...

ses have oc- P-BXTON, Sept. 12J—Wie Opposition 
conVfentlon today wàshjKtfended by re-

.. i

sirr-
5

-- "J

■El*
Mr. Ishil

Wk -The mother hasî

eM *C ■t&i
MAYOR McLEODa

Baron Kamura, the Jopà^se 
bassadgr in * London.} r

The live stock Is arriving in great 
numbers and this morning a special 
train added considerably to the list.

Among the most interesting of the 
cattle, exhibits are those of Sir Wm. 
Vanhorne, from Sir William’s faftri at 
Minister’s Island, and Include 12 head 
of French-Canadlan Jerseys^ which are 
shown here for. the first time, and ,tha 

..famous,,Dutch Belted, cattle^ also ^ura

18 Guernseys and 22 Jerseys.
Harding B,ros. of Nova Scotia have 

seven head of Holsteins and 12 "head of 
Berkshire swine.

W. W. Black of Amherst tiak 25 Her- 
fords and C. A. Archibald of Triirojhas 
J.4 Short Homs and 12 Ayrshire®. r

Jas S. Baker of Barnsfleld, (Cumber
land Ço„ N. S., has three head of Jer- 
Seys and 28 Oxford Down sheep; add 
George Symes of Mlnudle, Cumberland 
Co., has 16 Chevoltier sheèp.

C. R. H. Starr & Sons of Port Wil
liams, N. S., have 14 head of Short 
Horns; Logan Bros., of Amherst, Have 
1'6 head of Holsteins and the Hampton 
Stock Farm have 12 head of Ayrshites.

Fred P. Robinson, of the Nashwaak- 
sls Dairy Farm is showing a valuable 
herd of twenty head of pure breed-Jer
seys and Grades.’ He 4s- also showing 
pure bred Cotswold sheep, fat sheep 
and colts.

The number of live stock in each de- 
partment at the exhibition follows: 
Horses, 140; Cattle, 336; Sheep, 25Ô; 
Swine, 103.

——•; • ---------—r
property of Japanese, and. looking fot 
an amicable settlement of . the .trouble.”

Immigration Supt. Scott has left for 
the Pacific coast to investigate and re
port upon tlie oriental immigration 
problems there. Before leaving he. had 
a conference with the Minister of in
terior in reference .to the questions in 
British Columbia. ' '

i,’k -,A

also fully expecting that the best mea
sures will be -taken by the authorities 
for the protection of thé liges and

JoS^^w drifAng across the preseritatïVé «eiegàtelofrtoa every-part

of Kent County.'1 Win. J.APreit occupied 
thé - chair, and F. X, Robldeux Was

*
•îü

bay to the west of Point Prim. 
l ,,^$i<)tbW well defined1 case of "drift” 
of die bay Is this: Capt. T. G. Taylor secretary, and after Short addresses 
of the" survey steamer Gullnare on the by Mr, Hazen and Mr. Morrison, bôth 
31st day of July last, when a little td of whom were very tifeartity received, 
thé weét of* the Lurcher light ship, the delegates presented thetr- cre&nt- 
near Yârinbuth.' N. S., threw à sealed tials, and business waarpfoo6eaed: With, 
bottle’ Over with a memorandum'In It The nominating comtfiKtee retired, and 
stating the locality, the state of the attër deliberation announced through 
sea, state of'the weather, ‘and thé hour their chairman that Dr. D. T. Landry, 
of casting the bottle overboard. This of Buclouché, Df.’ T.-J. BourqUe,* of 
bottle wàs picked up by a fishing boat Richibucto; and Lt.-Gol. 
four miles W.N.W. of Point Prim light county councillor of Wellington, were

; their unanimous, choice. announce- 
Another clearly defined case of the ment was well received, and the gen-’ 

“drift”, is Jthat of the bottle, commit- eral Impression is that Mr. Hazen has 
ted to tile sea from the steamer Calvin secured a very strong ticket, as all 
Austin oh the 19th day of July last off the gentlemen nominated are men of 
Boone Island- ,.pn , .the Western limits character and standing.

<6f ;the coast of ."Maine. The 'bottle was,. ^ pubite meeting ltt the ev<*itng 
picked up by a fishing boat four miles was a one. The hall was croWd- 
N.N.W. of Point Prim light on the 30th ladles' were preset, and a
of August about 200 miles from the selection of itiuslé was rendered
starting point. 1 by the St. Louis band. CouncHlor

The last case to notice is that of the George Jaraine, of Carleton, presided; 
îlecorra. This vessel, as already sta e , abd speeches were made by the candi- 
was abandoned to the west of Ma- dates and Mr_ Morrison, and the Op- 
chlas, off the coast of Maine, U. S positlon leader. Mr. Hazen reception 
starting on the drift on the: 5th of wag a cordlal one He vwas frequently 
September, and on-Saturday lnter'ruptcd by applause. His
of the 7th Inst tRhe.oN°t^ to opposition prospects were of a most
Scotia coast about nine miles to the chara£ter He pred!cted that

the Opposition would carry at least 
thirty seats. ppP^pHBH|

Mr. Morrison,T who dealt largely ' ^T£h‘ 
the financial question, inade a very 
acceptable address. The meeting closed 
with cheers for the speakers.

TRURO, N_S., Sept. 12.—A returned 
visitor to the Toronto Exhibition ha* 
brought home" a pretty though some
what astonishing Item of news respect
ing the .successes of a Nova Scotian 
live stock exhibitor at this year’s fair 
in Toronto and the Dominion Exhibl- 

One captain gave his theory>gs to the tion on Sherbrooke, Quebec. The ex
hibitor is Stanley A. Logan of Amherst 
Point, Cumberland County, 
appointed agriculturist of the provin
cial government farm in Truro last 
May, and has since that time' been act
ively engaged In his work here. He did 
not, however, lose his grip on his farm 
and stock at Amherst Point. He is a 
breeder of Shropshire sheep and Hol
stein cattle. Last ye**- at the Domin
ion Exhibition in Halifax his Holstein 
herd practically won over everything 
shown from either west or east, 
year Mr. Logan carried his herd into 
Ontario and his animals made a good 
showing. He captured all first prizes 
at Toronto, including six • medals and 
upwards of $300 cash. He was awarded 
sweepstakes for' male and females at 
Sherbrooke.

1

RECORD ATTENDANCE AT 
SUIE COLLEGES

:

. IPLAINTIFF GOTH noil ILL 
LEAVE OaSPHIL

1
’ i Jc<’Y4i

VERDICT FOR $25 MT. ALLISON, Sackville, Sept. 13.— 
The Academv and ' ’ Ladles' College, 
which were opened last week, are 
rapidly filling up. The attendance at 
the Academy will doubtless exceed that 
of last j ear, which was the greatest 

1 in the history of the inatttutlon. Until' 
last Christmas there were no finished 
rooms on the fourth story; then, how
ever, it was felt to be absolutely neces
sary tq, provide .these^to accommodate 
the students-.who l*ept. steadily coming, 
in. During the summer vacation- more/ 
rooms were finished on the fourth flat 
and extensive repairs have been made 
on other parts of tjie building.. The 
staff, remains largely the .same as lgat; 
year, Mr. Coleman ig succeeded, a* 
vice-principal by John Smiley, who 
graduated from the university here last 
year. An extra teacher has been added 

.tq.the sto« to,..jp^et t$*.- requirements 
of, the Increased attendance, W. R. 
Shanklin, formerly principal of LaTour 
Schopl, St. John, having been chosen 
for the position.

The academy boys tqrned out for their 
first 'football practice yesterday.' The 
prospects seem good for a flrSt class 
team.

The university reopens on the 19th 
Inst., when one of the largest freshman 
classses in the history of thé college 
is looked for. It is expected that the 
large and • handsome university resid
ence Win be filled completely for the 
first time. '

The regular district meeting of the 
Tdethodist church -was held in the "Sack- 
VHlé ctiurch during the first part of the 

Tpe regular routine business 
was gone over. Aqrtohg those present 
were Rev. J. S. Gregg of Bayfield. Rev. 
B. O. Hartman of Dorchester, Rev. J. 
B. Shamtlin of Alma, Rev Mr. Gould 
asd Rev. Mr. Lawson.

Sheridan,
HAMPTON, Kings Co,, Sept.;* 12— 

The trial, of Thomas Brbwh on the 
suit-of.the Bay Shore Lumber Co..'fot) 
damage by fire at Schoales’ pan), ort 
the Great Salmon rivef, In August, 
1905, and trespass on thetr lands, was 
continued in the piçcult. court today, 
all the mOrhlhg arid part. 61 the gftêr-i 

being taken up with the adilreSees 
of Messrs. Fowler ajid White, the 
Counsel for the defendant and plain
tiff company respectively. At 2.45 o'clock 
His Honoy Judge Landry charged thw 
jury, reviewing the salient points de
veloped bstjhe evidence, pointing put 
the law governing the case in Its sev
eral aspects^.and, submitting to them 
the following questions: ‘

1. Did the fire procqpd from the 
one built on Sunday?

2. Did the defendant wilfully assist 
in' building the fire?

3. Was the defendant associated 
with the setting of the fire in the 
pursuit of a common object, which 
they had In view when he wept upon 
the property of plaintiff?

4. 'Had defendant an implied permis
sion to go there fishing, and' when 
there' had he permission to do things 
reasonable and imfident-to it?

5. Was the building of a Mre a rea
sonable incident to the fishing?

6. If thero was an impltod pennis4 
sion to build a fire, was defendant 
guilty of negligence in putting it

7. What Is the wholeZdamage suf
fered by the plaintiff by reason of the 
fire?

8. What Is the damage suffered out
side of that done after the defendant 
left the place on Sunday afternoon?

At 5.15 the jury returned into court 
and asked for instructions as to the 
effect of answers to certain questions 

others, upon which Ills Honor

Writes to Trustees insisting M His on the 12th of August.
ev ;•

a

Lincoln Destroyed by Fire;
. A'tîiFfi* .toeyeiq.aanitt ; ;

FREDERICTON, Sept. 15.—Dr. Ath
erton last evening sent a letter -to the 
hospital board tn which he states that 
ho begs to press the acceptance of his 
resignation from the staff ot the hospi
tal which he temorarily withdrew at 
the urgent solicitatioit of the board a 
few weeks ago.

The, 
yal til
a ten inning match,
99 to 27.

The feature of the game was the 
playing of Meld on, the Dublin cricketer; 
He carried his bat for 70 ,runs and 
took 7 wickets for 11 runs. Outside of 
Mcldon the teams were about evenly 
balanced.

Fire yesterday afternoon completely 
. destroyed the summer reiscience of H. 
G. Deedes at Lincoln. The building was 
owned by Henry Wllihot. The loss is 
sttlmated at $600.Insurance $300.Nearly 
all of the furniture was saved.

Wm. Finnamore was taken to the 
Victoria Hospital where today Dr, 
Atherton performed an operation for 
perforation of the bowels.

The body of the late -Owen Sharkey 
arrived this evening from Van Buren, 
Me., and was taken to his late residence 
on Queen street. The funeral, will take 
place at 8.45 tomorrow momlhg with 
High Mass of Requiem at St. Dun- 
stan’s Church.

A heavy electrical storm passed over 
the city between seven and eight o’clock 
this evening.

Bishop Richardson will hold an or
dination service at the Cathedral next 
Sunday. ‘

Dr. Crocker is reported this evening 
as resting easily.

noon

i
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Ideated the Ro
ry at cricket, in 
ie score standing

:etiit-î LIÉUŸ:-GdVERNORf'TWEEDl<6: l

west of Point Prim light.
Your correspondent has often inter

viewed mariners on this subject,1 but 
cantiot get any reliable Information. 
It may be that some of St. John’s sea
faring men may have a solution to the ^ 
mystery. • " ,

The question naturally comes up why 
these “drifts” should converge to the 
west of Point Prim and strike the 
Nova Scotia coast in the vicinity of 
Gulliver's Cove when their starting 
point* are from almost opposite points 
of the compass.

ment for, assistance. He knew that the

ISSSSIfflU?
President Campbell next introduced 

Mayor McLeod, who delivered a stir
ring arfd appropriate address of wel- 

Hls worship said he was proud 
in acting as representative oï the city 

the present Occasion, and extended 
to all, not only those present but' those 
to come next week, the Capital’s 
heartiest welcome. He Wished to Join 
In the great satisfaction all felt with 
the exhibition. To the president and 
executive of the asSqôtaÜoh the high-r 
est praise was due for their efforts 
and tae great sacrifice they had made 
of time and labor. This was not only 
true of the present but of past affairs, 
and hé believed that this would be 
the best exhibition ever held in the 
province. There was no finer educa
tional method than an exhibition of 
-this kind. “We hear the tramp of 
thousands to the west, but we, young 
and old, can show that the East can 
take Its. place with" any and all.” His 
worship concluded1 with a fine perora
tion, and hoped all who would be pre
sent would go away with the feeling 
that they would like to come aga.in.

Hon. Mr. FarHs, who was the last 
speaker, said that whenever the Fred
ericton Association came to the gov
ernment- asking for a grant It was al
ways the greatest pleasure qo far as 
he was cbncertied to grant their re
quest. Hè'always felt that the money 
was well spent and well managed, and 
they never came back asking for more. 
The agriculture and cattle exhibit was 
the best ever held in the province, and 
be congratulated thé' executive bn their 
grand ..work. As far as granting any
thing for the support of such an under
taking Fredericton could always look 
upon him, as being,, its friend, and
hearty supporter. ............
- Governor Tweedie,. then 'stepping, to 
the front of the platform .said; “I de
clare this exhibition open.” The gov
ernor and party afterwards inspected 
the buildings and the grounds and ex
pressed themselves as much pleased 
with everything.
/Attendance last evening was not very 
large, but It was not expected it would 
be. Théxexhlbltton will not really get

come.
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FOR DEVELOPMENT HON. l. p. Harris. ’l f.l\
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CURB!
Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble* hid
den t to a billons eta to of the ejrtcouem* as

remarkablex8iicces3 hasbeen shown In curing 

eqSS^«hu*lemCOTatIpî^VP^^^
venting this annoyingcompUlnLwhilethcyalao 
correct nil disorders of thee tomaeh, atironlatethe 
liver and regulate the barrels. Event! they only

~ head
Ache they would betineet prlcelcee to tooeewhe 
sutler from this distressing complaint; butfortn- 
nstely their goodness docs not end heremnd those 
who once try them wfil find these llttk pllk vsln-

upon ................. eppp
instructed them and at 6.15 rendered 
the following answers:

To questions 1. yes; 2. yes; 3, yes; 
4, yes; 5, yes; 6, yes; 7, $25; 8. nil.

A verdict was therefore entered for 
the plaintiff, damages $25.

The court adjourned at 6 30 till to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock, when 
.the case of Harrison vs. Newcomb, A. 
W. Baird for plaintiff and D. Mulltn, 
K. C., and E. S. Ritchie, for defendant, 
will come before His Honor Judge 
Landry In chambers, at Saint John.

ONLY ONE KILLEDRev. W. L. Archibald, who Is In the 
city in the Interests of the second Aca
dia forward movement fund, reports 
that $75,00d of the $100,000 pledged, has 
already been paid In, and that the vig
orous effort being now put fbrth will, 
he is confident, secure the completion 
of the fund at the end of the year. The 
raising of this amount of money will, 
it is expected, place Acadia on its feet 
financially. Under thé conditions of the 
movement this $100,000,' if raised with
in .the given time, insures the- receipts 
of a $100,000 from John D. Rockefeller, 
and $30,000 from Andrew Carnegie. The 
Carnegie money Is to beu sed for the 
erection of a new science building and 
th ; establishment of a first class sci
ence course. The Rockefeller money 
to to go Into an endowment fund, and 
the money being collected by the, de
nomination itself Is to be used to pay 
debts and to make needed repairs. It 
Is the Intention of the university to fur
ther extend its work by establishing a 
theological department In the fall of 
1908.' This will probably start with 
three professors, more to be added later

BARREN PROSPECTS.

The boy who is asharhed to follow 
up the plow isn’t likely to make head
way turning up soil in any other use
ful occupation.

IN THIS COLLISION XHOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 12.—A 
number of the friends and relatives of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Calhoun of Cape 
Station made them a pleasant visit on 
Tuesday evening In honor of the 40th 
anniversary of their marriage. A very 
enjoyable time was spent, refreshments 
being served and music furnished. Mr. 
and Mrs. Calhoun, who are very well 
known and respected citizens, 
married on September 12th, 1867, the 
officiating clergyman being the late 
Rev. Mr. Foshay. Their many friends 
will wish . them , many years yet of 
happy married life.

Another downpour of rain last night 
and, continued showers today has again 
put a stop to haying operations, which 
were only Just getting another start.

SHEFFIELD, Sept. 11. — Emery 
Briggs of Lakeville Corner, after bor
ing 90 feet with a boring màchine, 
cafne to water. He is said to have 70

-z

NEW HAV*NL Sjept. 15,-Twq pas
senger trains met almost headon at tlie 
Allingtown Siding In Orange,, on the 
Berkshire division -of the New - York, 
New Haven & Hartford R. R., today, 
and In the crash which followed Engl- . 
neer W. H. Johnson, of the southbound 
train was killed and two other engi
neers and two firemen were hurt, none 
seriously -however. The Injured wMe 
painfully burned. It fsT believed that 
thé accident occurred through the fe- 
fusal of the air-brakes on one of the 
trains to work.

THE UIITED :

were

EtlWBT CHUM
ACHE _

Is (ho tone of so many HvsSthst Mrs Is where 
wemnkeourgreatbesst Onrpillscureltwhlle 
others do not.

Csrtor*» Little Liver Pffli are very am»U and 
very easy to taka. One or two pills mats sdose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, hot by their pintle action please all whd

LONDON, Sept. 16—The Methodist 
connection, the United Methodistnew

Free Churches and the Bible Christian 
Methodist Church will be formally 
merged into one organization this 
week, under the name of The United 
Methodist Church. Each of the uniting 
bodies is an offshoot of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church. The new comWna- 
tlon will have a membership of 190,000.
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L Sept. 15.—Two pas- 
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Kg in Orange, on the 
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Hartford R. R. today, 
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i morning a special 
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and include 12 head 
ti Jerseys, wjilch are 
L first time, and the 
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22 Jerseys. u * 
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[Amherst has 25 Her- 
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DIRECT CHALLENGE TO
CONSERVATIVE LEADER

P comm, man eh
:: MICE EL BE Ml THIS 

WEEK; MIHISTERS GOMIHG NOME

HEW HPE OF inSMP 
FOR BRITISH ARMY

After Two Years’ Experiments 
Machine is New Ready 

for Final Tests.

CARO SYSTEMS, ’ 
LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS, 

DUPLICATING SYSTEMS,
« and other up-to-date methods ore 

some of our latest features for which 
we hold rights for exclusive use. 

Students can enter at any time. 
Catalogues to any address.

w
and other wise provisions. The
pany brought in large numbers of Am- ___,, . r •
erican farmers ùSéd 'to farming that OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—Th% new .corn- ] ......In. making the new treaty it has
kind of land. The district then began merdal treaty made with France on been the object of Canada to effect a 
o ^prosper, and as the result of that behalf of Canada will be sighed this commercial arrangement which would

F’LIFT “ss* scs.^JS3,”,n,ro'
BOr$et} ^*8ador to ***»«<»: ' Hon. -William many , articles that the other requires 

n*l had,been „grea* WtiW ahd Hon.sLp, Brodeur, who a"d-produces them in a greater degree 
wreog dfitag Ob tit# contrary, .If ,ever have been . named -spe<tol. pleniimton- ’Perfection than any other country, 
there was-a transaction to, the;benefit tiartee by the British Xertm™^ ] » ’«» expected that Hon! Mr. Field- 
of. the country, B^jhis. the purpose. While- the-term's“ i the ln* M,<m the why t« Canada next
ConaorvatfeMis Spent Half Million . ,T7 ai^K®®eDt are unknown as yet., ,we,ek and that Âo.nr-MR.-Sfodeur will 

Dr Puimlev Turrt t v. -nr d it. Is certain that the document contains leave for, Canada a little later. At the 
den’s ch^.rü/^^LÎ k, UP^ Provisions which will greatly stimulate completion of the business with the

Z T ,1 J>etWeen ^nada and Prance,. French,governnmnt. Hon. Mr. Brodeur
? 5Œ wl hout.dmpàirtng to any extent the intends.to make

'Nen NMtigattona into the question of jpro- 
party liavtog s^nrtnv monel / Br,tam- The treaty curing an Ice breaker for the North-

was willing to-ad mit that money had Prance/St the instance ^Nth lynb®r,a”a Strait whlcfi will be sufii-
been spent In his elections. He would TuppS; has alwayiT been reelrdl^ 'Z! powerful to maintain uninter-
not be hypocritical about it. Jie knew sut* A one-sided instrument thtt ™ r"Pted communication throughout the

money had been spent in his electlWi, 
thank God It was his own money. “But 
T ,1™0F'",.saKI .Th;. Pygsley, ‘“that there 
was raised In the county and province’, 
and even outside of the\province, the 
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to 
secure that gentleman’s election.

“We all want electoral purity, but 
-should not ,aet the hypocrite .ghoyt:lt.i 
My view of the .matter-is that it would 
be well for Mr, Borden to turn hie at
tention to his own party first. , If he 
himself is not willing to tell, perhaps 
.hd qould get some of his leading friends; 
to stater_what amount of money had 
been expended throughout Canadti, to 
secure Y he return of Conservative can
didates in 1904. The

Dr. Pugsley Makes Definite Charge 
of Corruption and Offers Proof.

1 : r : * i

Says $25,000 Was Spent in One N. B. County and 
$500,000 Raised for General Conservative Fand 
in 1904—Development of St; *lin—PeMtical 
Issues Discussed.

/ 6
com-
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v S. Kerr 
' & Son. 1. .a

Coobioatiafl of Feîtares df Freach aid 
German Airships and Each le-

i-i'V/ 1WHEN YOU ATTEND 
A BUSINESS COLLEGE Iproved Or If you want a school 
will be placed 
teachers,
"Where everything in school 
nient is up-todate,
Where you have bright, comfortable 
rooms 'to study in,
Where you follow a .well planned 
course of Instruction, •
Where living expenses are low, 

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
to the place you are looking for. 
ySend for* free catalogue.

Address: W. J. OSBORNE, 
____________ Fredericton, N. B.

Where you 
under first-class5 -M

LONDON, Sept. 16.—Unless some
thing unforeseen occurs within' the next
fortnight Aldershot will 
of the British fleet of 
floating over It.

• For two years t}ie work of building 
a military airship has been in progress, 
both Colonel Templar and Colonel Cap- 
Per> R. E., having been engaged In 
the task. The latter Is now In com
mand of the aerial section, but Colonel 
Templar Is still 
quently visits the establishment. Pro- 
gpeo W48 .gjo.y until recently,

English designers. -Sgnce then the work 
has proceeded rapidly. *

\M
equlp-

>«v see the first 
military airshipssome personal in !

'Although the withdrawal of Mayor 
Bears from the contest practically en
sures the return of tCon. Dr. Pugsley 
without a contest, the Conservatives' 
having decided not to put up a candi
date, the Minister made what in some 
portions could be called a fighting 
speech at the meeting which he. ad
dressed in Falrvllle last night.. :

In the course of his address hé made 
some statements in reply to Mr. Bor
den’s purity campaign that should 
give the opposition leader some mo
ments of hard, thinking.

Dr. Pugsley said that the Conserva
tives in the general election at 1904 
had s campaign fund of half a: million 
dollars, and challenged Mr. Borden to 
bring an action against hint If the 
Statement was- not true. Then, he 
said, the facts would-be disclosed and 
the country would have in plain sight 
evidence that while the Conservative 
leader Is making savage attacks on the 
political honor of the Liberals, hls own 
party had raised an Immense silm or 
money for the purpose of debauching 
tile electorate.

Dr. Pugsley spoke In a manner that 
indicated he could turn to the chapter 
and verse whenever the occasion de
manded it
' Dr. Pugsley also referred to a certain 
constituency In this province where at 
the most recent general election a fund 
of 325,000 had béen expended by the 
opposition, part of which was raised 
in the county and the balance frem 
provincial and outside sources. The 
defeated Conservative candidate had 
admitted on a Nova Scotia platform 
that money had been spent, but 
“thanked God that it was his own 
money.” ' .

Dr. Pugsley did not claim the Lib
erals were immaculate, but he protest
ed against the hypocritical pretensions 
of Mr. Borden who went about the 
country talking as if his party had a 
monopoly jot all the political virtue In 
the world.

The replies of the Minister. of Pub
lic Works to other planks in Mr. Bor
den's platform were equally spirited 
and sffe five. _

There were about 200 electors In the 
Orange Hall where the meeting was 
hild, and good tinthuslbsih “was' shbwn 
throughout the address.

James Lowell, M. P. P„ was chair
man and with him on the platform be
sides Hon. Dr. Pugsley were George 
Robertson, M. P, P., and A. P. Barn
hill, K. C.

The Chairman In introducing the 
speaker of the evening said that the 
city and county should be proud of 
the honor of having Dr. Pugsley call
ed to the Ministry of Public Works. It 
.was the first time the province had 
had that Important portfolio, and Dr. 
Pugsley would be in a. position to do 
much for the constituency. Falrvllle 
Should have a public building for post 
office and savings bank purposes, and 
no doubt in the near future the Minis
ter of Public Works would see what he 
could do in this direction.
Minister Warml> Greeted.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley on rising to hls 
feet was received with great applause.
He said he little thought when called 
upon by a large number of repre
sentative citizens to be a candida-te for 
the seat vacated by the death of the 
late Dr. Stockton, that he would come 
before the electors as Minister of Pub
lic Works. He had acceded to that re
quisition because he thought that there 
was work to be done for the city and 
county and that it was his' duty to ap- 
cept. He had had about all the hon&r 
he had expected to get out of public 
life. It was-22 years since he had first 
been elected to represent the

government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
would Mojdl they ctiul4 to- forward the 
interests of Canada tri this matter. 
The harbor of St. John needed great- 
Improvements, and his- aim would be 
to follow out this policy until this hax- 
burr^is second to none on the Atlantic

He had been reproached by Conserva
tives for having left their party In 
1898. He had adopted" am Independent 
platform from conviction, and because 
the .Çflnseryattye government were nqt 
acting fairly towards Canadian ports. 
The delegation from St. John which 
went to Ottawa to ask for a subsidy 
for the Beaver line bad been told they 
came at a very inopportune time, as a 
contract was about dosed with the 
Allans to run to Portland. He replied 
to Hon. Mr. Ive®, then Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, that they had 
come at a very opportune time If they 
could stop such am outrage. - ■ t

-.if-—. •
Chapter of Political History. 5

Dr. Pugsley here gave a piece of po
litical history which had not before 
been made public. The Conservative 
government had advertised for tenders 
for an Atlantic steamship service mak
ing Portland the terminus The people 
of St. John were Indignant, but the 
Allans would : not tender for a service 
to St. John. He (Mr. Pugsley) was ode 
of a few business men who then

a I

consulted and fre-

EXHIBITION AI the wire first, but broke shortly before, 
and the decision the judges had to make 
was whether or not the break should 
set her' back. The judges believed that 
the mishap did not aid the winner. In
the third heat Patchen broke at the SOMEWHAT OF fe»j«sw t-vpv 
first.turn and Lady Bingen took the "F-9/ 
pole, and It was not again headed, "Th^w alriffiip Will £&My be 

winning out by a couple of lengths, found ’to approximate to the type of 
The fourth and final heat was an easy the. TYench ; La .Mairie. A sausage- 
one for Lady Bingen. Coming Into the ahâltod.ballqbi*, made ot.tke best ma- 
home stretch she led by some thirty terlal "kttd^hedvlly tâcqtiëfed,' carries a 
yards and cgme Under the wire as she light ffarnetfofk Si eto* and bamboo, 
pleased. The other horses changed The envelope is df great .lifting power, 
their positions several times during this and'Is nearly eighty feet In length by
ra», and Pointer Patçhen, who had thirty feet. In diameter. ' Both"' planes 
üwT'l ULWeU M the other heats- fen ana.fan; propellers a™..used in the di-

2.25 Trot—Purse, $300. able degree, answered" tl)elr helm, a
Marguerite, gr. m., Gallagjiçr etrudtyre similar to that oij La Patrie.

Broa., Woodstock Gallagher) .,.1 M useful suggestions have been ob-
Axbeir, br. s., Harry C. Jewett, y tained from the Germaii airships, with 

Fredericton (Holmes).. .. .. ..2 3 2 whÙ8e construction the Aldershot spec- 
Belmar, b. s., Ch^s. Henry, Chat- iali8t staff are fattriHar. „ -
T^amJ,HénryJ ...........-v- . . is 2 4 -Fetrol^wlll■'be , the motive powel- in
M.1®3 b- m., Peter Carroll the engines, which are of the motor
J.Æn _ Ban,'Vg:. Hugh O’Neill.4 * 3 some trodbte jhelè/Wu

5 s a^rrs^SfS
Ladv ™ a=» Pac^-Purse, $300. now surmounted, and .Inhere Is every

blk- .”•« Sprin- Prospect that a greatly Improved en-
Pnint® ITn)" •’ -L1 2 1 1 S1”8 ' *111 restflt: A-lneady'-the motor

Kbr,h«,iva B- 6- • contains- much that Is am advance on

,EE
Dra^ld "4 6 * 2 tTîk°tS?^eltoéenewflaiâwp, VhuWeXirton"(T«knrtf , - wlu he first trie® In calm weather. It

win " Be Sure. b s Ch'arie8 S suggested, that it sha» be called the

Henry,- Chatham (Henry). ..5 ,4 4- 3 K‘ng lnspect-
Time,. 2.17, 2.W 2.^ ,19. . » KEPT.

The new airship Is lodged In a huge 
shed on the Swans road, which forms 
part of the large balloon factory which 
Aldershot possesses. The building for 
the construction’ of the airship is of 
a popular shape, rising to a clerestory 
roof. The lighting is through windows
high up In the zinc walls, so that no I servln® thelr conduct. He was struck 

what is inside except by by the transformation which the pub- 
the usé of a forty-foot ladder, strict llc hvUses had. undergone in the mat- 
guard is kept, over the ;Môle of the ,ter ot lu*jrioug>fittingp. He found a 
balloon establishment. ” I ,arger number of young working

Colonel Capper has a considerable ™eil *,n thera than he cared to ses,

terest in the success of the new air- The *mr>ression nmde upon him
ship, and are loyally co-operating to ^he e"or™°U8 strength of the so-

ssssm
venture hear the balloon factories. 18 °° Solutlon of tha

peThaÎon land^lf ^ C°l0n^ CaP; w^utd place licenses under dis-

exnerlmental war fcitl*6 ^ ° interested management, taking away 
X b l l , ar! the stimulus, for private profit, and
of -tLt co„mmmr th l “ fr°"4 would give power to local authorities
kites are the’.^ oSjStSSr ^ 
a United States subject, who, with his | - r S’

•two sons, has been taken into the ser
vice of the British Government. An
other gentleman engaged on the air
ship has a quite unofficial position, hut 
acts às the superintending engineer.

------------ -— ■ '
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“LEARN TELEGRAPHY.”ij
We are In urgent need ofnV

II
a number 

of young men to qualify for the rail
way telegraph service in order to par
tially fill the great number of applica
tions we are receiving for telegraph 
operators from railway officials, 
petent telegraphers receive from $50 
to $175 per month. Let us qualify you 
for one of these positions. We can do 
it in a short time and at little cost 
to you.

Write for illustrated book. We mall 
It free, 
it free.

.

■■

Com-
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Attendance So Far Well Up 
to the Average

amount - would 
startle the people of this country as 
they were «ever startled before;"

Dr. Pugsley said he could show that! 
half a. million dollars had been raised 
and distributed to secure the defeat of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his

m&
23-8-8

dominion school of telegraphy

RAILROADING,
9 Ade'alda Street, W, Toronto.

:AND t
ment in the election of 1904. It might 
be said he gave no evidence of this 
charge. “If Mr. Borden has any doubt 
about it,” said the speaker, -*“I Invite 
him to have an action thought against 
me, and. I will prove lit.The evidence 
will, then be forthcoming before the 
public.’' The Conservatives had been 
playing with fire, but they were now 
getting it back from the Hon. Mr. 
Ayleswortli and others. The best way 
to get, electoral purity is to try and 
apBly the remedy to both parties.

Cattle Exhibit is fond—Horse Races 
Orem Large Crowds—Marguerite and 

Ladÿ Bingen Ewers-Samf CLERGYMAN DISGUISED 
VISITS CITY SALOONS il1.»■ been■■■■■■ organ

ized the Canada «Atlantic line, ’ and pét* 
in a tender for a service calling at 
Halifax, with terminus at St. John. 
The government did not dare then to

itt&R&Ssr&s
not untU 1897, under the Laurier gov- 
ernment;, -that St. John was, made the

Dr. Pugsley went on to assure fils 
hearers of bis personal interest in St. 
John, which dated bade thirty years. 
He had only been eleven years In the 
Liberal party, -and felt proud of. hay
ing been çaDçd hito the front rapks by 
Siy Wilfrid Laurier. St. John, he be-

w^td.lead to a

mad would be able to earn ’sufficient 
to ensure comfort for hie family.

Maye> Sears'Withdrawal. ^ •

He had no doubt he would ba elected, 
even if there, should be opposition.-Dr. 
Pulley here read Mayor Sya,rs' letter 
in The Star, announcing that he would 
ndt die a -candldate. He (pr. PUgsley) wâs’glad of this, hecauseit.savâ the 

trouble and-expense of an unnecessary 
contest, for,he feh that; he >would be 
elected in any event - by i* larger ma-

asûrs*,:
Mayor. Sears i said , he was; promised 
support of. Conservât!vex, He hlmsetf 
was .under obligations ito. the. hynd

him all the m<ire anxious to represent 
the whole people of the constRutiScy.
1 •- JLilL*:’ - " * *■ ■■ --- - ■

editorial columns-of’thx Tefe^S'toe 

paper owned by jolin McKane, closed 
with the.quotation:
“With, shanu-ock, thistle, rose entwine 
The maple le^f forever."

The Telegraph had evidently forgot
ten that other great race which had 
taken, such 9. prominent and glorious 
part in Canadian hiStofy-^the French. 
They were dolng theli* pârt tô malte 
Canada a great nation, and with those 
words should be mingled the "fleur-de- 
lis" in honor of that brave and honor
able race.

Dr. Pugsley eulogized gif Wilfrid 
Laurier as,a man of exalted ability, a 
leader who had striven with success to 
forward the interests of the whole peo
ple, and a,, progressive, statesman who 
had accomplished wonders In welding 
the. diffèrent peoples Canada'lnto a 
homogeneous wholet —iggljlW*

FRÈDÉRICTON, Sept. 16,-The first 
day. of Fredericton’s -exhibition was 
most successful, to every- way. The at
tendance was-well up to the average, 
and all the exhibitors are now getting 
well placed. The grounds and build-» 
ings this evening presented a lively ap
pearance, and everything was Working 
well. At 4.30-'this afternoon the horses 
were paraded in the arena before hun
dreds of spectators. The cattle exlgblt 
Is by far the ; finest ever seen in this 
province. The agricultural department 
is gaining to Length every hour and 
already àhptvsNew Brunswick 
takes no seccmd pjace with sister pro
vinces.

This evening’s trains were crowded 
and. the hotel, proprietors haves befen 
kept mpre tl^n. busy in providing for 
guests. None,x>{ >|be excursions... have 
yet begun.-iAt the present time all 
hotels 9m fllled;,.and the exhibition bu- 
regu 'has its bands full in looking after 
-guests. . ..

■ Amassment hall was opened, to the 
publie fop then first time, tonight ahd 
did, » rushing business .

Tomorrow’s train, it is expected, will 
bring from St. John and North a great 
gathering. The attendance ht the ex
hibition today for paid admissions 
totalled 2,083 as compared with l,6fl2 for 
the first day two years ago.

A Good Day's Racing. '
The first day of the Frederfctom ex

hibition races drew a fair attendance 
at the track this afternoon. The Wea
ther was all that could-bo desired, and 
Interest at times was, keen. ,The track, 
owing to recent rains, was somewhat 
heavy, but considering, everything the 
time made was exceedingly good. The 
programme consisted of two events,
2 25 trot and 2.15 trot and pace, end 
the favorites in each won out handily. 
There were five starters in each 
test.

LONDON, Sept. 16—The Rev. E. 
Boçock, who has. just‘taken charge of 
the Macclesfield Primitive Methodist 
Circuit, has adopted a novel course in 
forming his opinions upon the public 
bousca of the town. Immediately upon 
hls arrival and before becoming well 
known he made a tour of most of them, 
and upon his experiences has based 
some striking addresses.

Mr. Bocock. in an interview, stated 
that he.did not make his visits in 
-clerical garb.

Wearing a working man’s suit, col
ored tie, and cloth cap, and with a 
large pipe for company, he sauntered 
in and out of the bars

What Dee* Borden Propose?
While there were urgent calls for im

portant public works all over the 
country, what-, does zMr.. Borden . pro
pose? Free rural postai delivery—a pro
ject that would cost millions, and for 
which there is no crying demand— 

■ something, ebouf which people may 
thing seriously in a hundred years. 
Was thte statesmanlike, * or was it not 
rather an absurdity? t.

Federal ownership of telephones was 
also in Mr. Btfrden’s platform. That 
also .would cost- millions—it would 
probably take fifty million doHartr td 

ry buy out the Belt Telephone Co. alone. 
He believed the wiser plan was to let 
the cities and provinces? take over the
telephones when théy. /got ready tor 
such a move, and In the meantime the 
government regulation of tolls, enSur- 
inir service at low rates, the policy 
adopted' by the provincial government, 
was the proper course, s „#

Canada’s Progress*
Dr. Pugsley referred to Hie tnarvel, 

lous- progress made by Canada under 
Liberal rule. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
said that hls endeavor Wto to have 
trade carried- East and West, not 
North and South, to enrich the United 
States. Dr. Pugsley hoped to do his 
share in forwarding this great national 
idea, of Canadian trade through Can
adian ports.. No’ -port wàs better en
titled’ to share in the benefits of this 
idea than St. John, whose people had 
spent hundreds pf thousands of dol
lars in Improving their port. He felt 
that- in working ’ for the interests of 
Canada1 he’ would Hâve the sympathy 
and encouragement of those present.

Dr. Pugsley received liberal applatifce 
throughout hls remarks ahd when he 
ceased1 speaking; threat rotising cheers 
were given for him.

Immediately after closing hls speech. 
Dr. Pugslfey left the meeting as he in- 

r folded to speak, at the ipeeting ln Car- 
leton. That meetlng»ad adjourned be
fore he arrived there, however, ufnot 
being previously announced that 
would speak there. *

j...

TRAIM WAS WRECKED IN 
*EWJERSEY TUNNEL

EASTOK, P».. 17.—A
Valley express train from Buffalo to 
New York was wrecked early today 
near Pattenburg Tunnel tit Igew Jsr- 

c,sey, 13 miles from this city. A number 
of> trainmen and passengers were injur
ed but none of the latter fatally! The 
train was running at high Speed when 
the locomotive Jumped the track and 
plunged, into the mountain si<je. The en
gineer was injured internally and the 
baggage master sustained a practured •
arm.

and public 
houses, employing principally Friday 
and Saturday nights for the 

- He mixed freely among the

’'I

purpose-
company,

sharing in their conversations and ob-(

one can see

\vo-

was un-

of numbers of mbe founds
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IMPORTANT LEGISLATION 
FOR THE NETHERLANDS

THE HAGUE, Sept. it.-Thq states 
General, or parliament of the Nether
lands were reopened today. Queen Wll- 
helmia in the speech from the throne 
expressed a keen . desire,, for the 
success of the peace conference, the1 
important work of which she. was fol
lowing with special interest. Her maw 
Jesty announced the early introduction 
of bills pounding for the amendment 
of the constitution, reform of the el
ectoral law, strengthening, of coast 
defense, the partial draining of. the, 
Zuyder Zee, workmen’s insurance and! 
a system of meat inspection.

AN OVERSIGHT.
•When Chappie got up the other morn

ing he wandered around his apart
ments in his pretty pink pajamas, the 
very picture of woe.

“What’s the matter, sir?” inquired 
his valet.

“I don’t know, Alphonse,” he groan
ed.

' t
reds
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con- NARROWLY ESCAPED
ANOTHER MASSACRE

%--.-v
The 2.25 race was the first called.

haying the pole.. The. horses 
got away in fine order and Shortly af
ter the first, turn was. reached Axbell 
took the pole and the race from there 
out was interesting. The^steeds 
wçH punched all though. Coming down 
the whole stretch Marguerite gradually 
gained and passed under the wire a 
length ahead.. In the second heat Mar
guerite lead from stàrt to finish, and 
though at tones hard pressed managed 
to hold her own. In this heat Belmar 
showed up wejl >nd it looked at 
time as if tlje stallion would win 
The third heat as far as Marguerite 
was concerned was a procession from 
start to finish, the mare winning out 
quite easily, passing Under the wire 
several lengths to advance. Miss Minto 
and Belmar who secured second and 
third places were, set back in this heat
for breaking and second position gi- A Trained Nurse Made - Discovery 
ven to Axbell. 7

The favorite. Lady Bingen, cap- .. ------------
tZl fou^heatsYo w^out Irt°tlm firsl t(>:know

Pointer Patchen outMde. ^ tbv strong %eT

tUred^^Doie^iHv ®,n^ea caB' greatly p&W ÜeodachÜe Nfcàfi Indiges- 
tured the pole easHy followed by Point- tion. wSLle-an a vIsit to myi’brothera I
Tlsffl ^htofl^1 aFOpped hope* had a good chance to try #oetum Food
lessfy behind. . In. this position they Coffee, for they drank It altogether to

1° a h 3tretch’ the Lady place of ordinary coffee: In two weeks
! f̂lnnish tII” tVl° lengtha at atter n8^g Postum I found I was much
the finish. The second heat was. the benefited and finally my headaches
most interesting one of the day. The disappeared, and also the indigestion, 
five continued all bunched for the «rat “Naturally l'Uave since used Postum 
half nit*e, at three quarters Lady among my- patients, and have noticed 
Bjngen and Pointer Patchen drew to A marked benefit tvhere coffee has been 
the front and came into the home left off' and -Postum used, 
stretch and with the former still in the “I ’ observed a curious fact about 
lead, it looked either one’s1 race. Patch- Postum when used among,mothers. It 
en kept steadily gaining and as the greatly helps the flow of milk in cases 
two went under the wire it was hard vherç coffee is . Incline^ to dry it up, 
for those not in line to see Vhd won. an 3 where tea causes nervousness.
The Judges took some time'to consider “I find trouble in getting servants to 
and finally gave their decision to Poin- make Postum properly. They most al
ter Patchen. 4 ways serve It before It has been boiled

The gamblers or betters who were long enough;. It .’should foe boiled 15 to 
backing Lady Bingen as faVbrlte Were 20 minhtiSl after.boffin# ’ begins and 
not satisfied with the decision and made served with cream, when it is certainly 
some big remarks which called forth a delicious beveragè.” Read "The-Road 
a strong rebuke from Starter Dorrithy. j to Wellville” in pkgs. “There’s a Rea- 
Pia1"'"- Patchen 4® doubt j^aaoed uu*v l mg*"

HENRY H. ROGERS IS
A NERVOUS WRECK

PARIS, Sept. 17—The correspondent 
of the Matin at Mazagin telegraphs 
follows:—“The European residents of 
Mazagan had a narrow escape from 
massacre last Friday. The French

Y “* ” «•' purjMM^ As ,«o, a, the booming
Heilry h Roe-era aQndlti°n of of her guns was heard, the tribesmen
davs Mr' S d.Urlng th® ***} few outside the town believing the troops 
mtv ™^ Z to upwards 0, sev- were about to be landed and Mazagan 
taken no activeSl^ce. July bas occupied, galloped 'n to get their share 
to the run dnlm eengm .“l?1 dUe of tbe p‘»age. the same as at Casa- 
Lm Hh rtZh h. u h, i8 hI8' bIa,lca- The Jews ^ European tesi- 
somewhflt troubled hlm dents were quite defenseless and be-
t, . . • g tbe sumntor and at came panic stricken. The guards saved
nervous appeared to be slightly the situation. With great presence of

ta „ ‘ .. . , ., . mind they shut thé town gâtes before
that h^ abandons h °f phy8,clai18 many of the tribesmen got in. Only a 

l , b . d bf8 eSS cares and few of the Jewish shops were pillaged, 
hi» hod °>5/eS ’ He 13 not conflned to in the meantime the French consul ex- 
aid ^ * th° t0wn Plained the situation to the mayor who

^caf'onaJly- Now. at once calmed the affrighted towns- 
and then he attends the Unitarian men
Church there. Yesterday the day was 
excessively warm and he did not go.
He retires early each night as a rule.
■tills evening, for instance, it was an
nounced at his residence at 7.30 that 
he had then retired for the night. .

The townspeople who' see Mr Rog- I ™an wbo was buying his first wig,
and that is the electric fan. When-

were as

- ■

.. ....... <oagm>r
of Kings, he had experienced th® pleas- 
Ufe of governing and thought the time 
had come when he could retire from 
public- life. He could say sincerely that 
it was because he believed he could 
further serve the people, forward their 
interests, and assist in increasing their 
prosperity and happiness, that he came 
before them as their candidate. %

He had noticed not long ago that a 
gentleman had appealed to the people
of St. John to oppose his election be- Saskatchewan Land “Scandal.1*, 
cause this, constituency should not al- ,T , . , .
low itself to be bribed with a portfolio. ”e W0PW n°\ be ^d- go very fully 
Was not this constituency of sufficient o£" p0^y, ,because., he
importance to be .represented in the ^p“ld do thatvn nomination day.-. He 
government of the Dominion? And he T°uld ,say’ however, that If he felt 
felt that he could ask without egotism ÎÜ? any valld rround of- criti' 
if he were not wprthy to occupy the ? °f he sovernment he would not 
position of representative in view *ave accepted offlce- There were at- 
Of the position he had' been honored make people, believe: that
with in the local government during *bere been great trauda and sean- 
hls political career. dact8’ He worrid-speak from hts per-

He hoped to be able to dp a good “bal+knowledge of' one, such charge, 
deal for this constituency, but hls duty ^Pd,.t,h* pc0I>le eouU’ Judge the others 
would also be to look to the needs of
the province and of the whole , of Can- Vaflev tb6r Saskatchewan
ada. He hoped to be able to take a waT Lin * tnatter“ !Wl,ldh.’.Mr. perden

-r toew vthe facts. 
The facts were . that, for ten years after 
that road had bepn compIeW pîople 

could not be^ secured to settle on those 
lands. Until j&)2, that land was looked 
upon as valueless. Gfit' of four mil-

Perth reported only 228,000 acres fit for 
settlement, and the company brought 

The suits against the government to compel 
eastern seaports of Canada-St. John, L*!?,"1 -, some va,ue-
Halifax and Quebec—should be equip- "rasi,the ^,ay tb|s ’land was- re-
ped to handle this trade, or it would karded wlien tbe Saskatchewan Val
eo through American ports. He would yt ^ P°ntract was rtlade- m that 
eo an he could, and felt sure tl^the ^25^

' • .**• Ctf- A.-rv r> ?.=»»»

V '

.he

Georg# Rebertson, M.P.P.
George Robertson. M. P. P.* was caU- 

ed upon, and gave a forcible ten min
ute address. He spoke in commendation 
of the work of James Lowell, M. P. P., 
as a representative of the county. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier -bad said vtis. was Can- 
adÿs centi ry, but it was also the 
workingman's century. The dry dock 
matter, be said, was not dead; nego
tiation» were standing still because of 
the abnormal financial. conditions. It 
would go ahead however, and would 
pay, as the dry dock in Halifax was 
paying. Mr. Robertson referred to ne
gotiations now under way which would 
probably lead to, the .establishment.of 
a very .large Industry, most likely In 
-St. John, in the, very near future'. He 

mot free to speak definitely or 
• mention ’any names as'yet, he said, but 
It would be one of the largest indus
tries in Canada. Mr. Robertson 'closed 
With a tribute to' Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
as a true friend of St, John and o'f the 
men who toil for, (heir daily bread.

The matter of organization was then 
taken up and It was decided to organize 
separate committees for. Beacoiisfield, 
and Milford at a meeting to be held 
Wednesday night If it Should appear 
that there Is to be a contest. W. F. 
Barnhill was elected chairman for 

"Falrvllle and Joseph O’Brien secretary, 
and the meeting adjourned.

, ■—,—- -■—_ - 
« LONDON, Sept. 16.—The White Star 
Company announcing a reduction of 
rates from November, states that the 
interchange of tickets now applies to 
Untied States Atlantic transport on the 
Dominion and Lèyland, Red Star and 
White Star lines. It Is stated that as 
a matter of self protection the Cana
dian lines will have to bring rates

one
out.

■ Ç»

FOUND OUT ? > aH

WIGS AND FANS.
“There Is one thing I want^o 

you about,” said the wigmaker to the

M.*
warn

:
s

ers occasionally "say that hls general 
appearance has not changed greatly, j ever y9u see an electric fan in motion 
They say he looks tired and likb a’man glve 11 a wtde birth. If you don’t it is 
run down physically. Those who have apt to embarras»- yon, 
conversed with him say they have no- and w,d8 We deadly enemies. Noth-' 
tlced no difference to hls voice and lng outside of an Indian told a toma- 
thàt hts mind appeared to be a® active bawk wl11 Hft f wig from the

Electric fans

wear
er’s head quicker than an electric fanas ever. « 1

His ' friends are not alarmed over I iu motion.
Mr. Rogers’ condition, so long as he 
refrains from taking hold of hls burfl- I Orollffird Farm, $1,703 
ness affairs. ’ • 1

With a long rest they think he will 20P splendid apple trees;’ a dozen, 
regain much of -hls physical vigor al- Pears; - adjoining a $10,000 apple, farm; 
though at his age he is not expected Pleasant neighbors; 114 -miles to depot; 
to be as active in the vast enterprises 67 acres;; well fenced; level; keep C 
with which he Is connected as former- eows and team-;-mail, delivered;. abur;- 
ly. I dance wood tpr home use;#, pleasant

house;, water -in sink; barn, 40x80; hen 
house rpr 100 heiiS; ,To ctosfe; account, 
p/fee Cut to.-tl.700, and machinery,, tools 
and . hay wlll. be Included. I saw. this 

“Yes; he’s one of the best fellows go- farm- last week and It is a little beauty 
to»',' . . - ..............- O-Sttout. wmthvop,

Ambitious for St. John.

St. John, as the eastern terminus of 
a great transcontinental railway, was 
entitled to share in the rapidly Increas
ing trade from the great west to thé 
markets of Europe, 
prew 80 million bushels of wheat; In 
ten years he bélieved that would be In
creased to 660 million busheds.

en-
The west now

OUR LANGUAGE.
"He’s the coming man.”
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THE. SÇWS «T. JOHN, H. B. FRIDAY SEPTEMBER SO 1S07.Jsa
pretty In a dainty pink and white silk 
and Carried a basket of pink and white 
sweat pee*. Alter the ceremony re. 
freshments were served In the dining 
room, which was decorated with ami-, 
lax and white asters. The happy covj- 
pie left on the evening train tor St. 
John, whore -they took the stmr. Prince 
Rapert for points In Nov» Scotia. The 
brUe'o- tohig away gown was brown 
chllton broadcloth, with a chlch hat of 
brown to match. The bride received a 
large number of handsome and valu
able presents, among which were a set 
of dishes and complete turn!*tags for 
a bédnoom froth her parents, the 
groom's gift to the bride wag a beau
tiful organ and to the little flower girl 
a gold locket and chain.

AMBROSE - RODGER. 
AMHERST, N. S., Sept 1«;—Christ 

Church was the scene of a very quiet 
wedding this morning, when Miss Kate 
Ambrose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs."R.
W. Ambrose, of our town, was united 
In marriage to J. Edgar Rodger, ac
countant of the Robb Engineering Co.

Only a few of the Immediate friends 
and relatives of the contracting parties 
were present. Rev. Mr. Cresewell, rec
tor Of the church, performed the cere
mony, the bride being given away by 
her father.

The wedding march was played by A,
F. Morash, organist of Christ Church. 
Immediately after the ceremony the 
young couple left on an automobile 
trip through New Brunswick.

FLEETWOOD-VANWART.
‘ V

An event of importance in North 
End social circles took place yesterday 
afternoon at 4.30 o’clock at the resid
ence of Barzilla Van wart, Main street, 
when his daughter, Miss Ella Margaret 
Vanwart, was united,, in matrimony 
with Edward Jewett Fleetwood ;

The ceremony was performed In the 
parlor "beneath an elaborate arch of 
sweet t eas and maple - leaves from 
which was suspended a handsome bell 
of White sweet peas.

The bride wore a white lace robe 
with Insertion Of baby Irish lace and 
embroidered chiffon yoke over white 
taffeta She carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses.

'■> Mrs. Wm. H. Wilson of Halifax was 
bridesmaid. She wore reseda grec a 
silk and picture hat, and carried a 
bouquet of jdnk roses, - , • •

A group of six ladle* "were drawn up 
on the sides of the arch, and the bridal 
party pâssfed between them.upon en
tering the parlor. The ladles, who 
wore all white, were Mesdames L. G,
S. Lawson, M. McCarthy, B. R. Slipp, 
and C. E. Cowan, andrMlsees E. Flem
ing and J. Court.

Master Ned Lawson, nephew of tha 
groom,- bore the ring in- a rose, Tha 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
David Hutchinson, -i ■ • ;

The wedding gifts were of unusual 
beauty and value; and are a tangible 
testimony of the popularity of the 
young couple. Prominent among the 
gifts is a handsome heavy brass bed
stead from the staff of the Ames- 
Holden Co;, of which the groom is a 
member. The bride's father’s gift is 
an elaborate set of silver with mono
gram, and a substantial gift of gold. 
T)te groom's presents-are a heavy gold 
locket and a handsome fur stole.

Among the other gifts are two sets 
of silver spoons from the bride’s 
grandmothers, both of whom »t their 
death left them 1» tnwt .to be .giysw-t 
t<i Miss Vanwart upon her wedding -, 

, day. The pobns are of quaint and 
pretty pattern, and both sets are near
ly a century old.

The young couple left for a trip to 
Quebec; Montreal, Ottawa *n<f 
Niagara. Upon their return they will 
réside at 74 Mecklenburg street.

TODD-WADSWORTH.
ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 18.—An event 

long anticipated by the society world 
was consummated at the residence of 
Mr. and "Mrs. Frank Todl at half-past 
three this afternoon, In which the prin
cipals were their niece, Miss Frances 
Edwin Todd, daughter of the late Ed
win B. Todd, and Herbert Wadsworth, 
jr., of Chicago, 111. Rev. Charles Legal, 
pàstor of the Uni tart an-Unlversallst 
church in Calais, performed the cere
mony which made thdta man and wife. 

The Interior of the house was beau
tifully adorned with foliage and flow
ers, the happy couple standing beneath! 
a floral bell In the bay window of the 
spacious parlor.

The little ribbon bearers were Missed 
Mina Downes, Helen MacNlchol, 
Géorgie Young, Masters Frank Mac- 
Nièhol, Billie Clewley and Glenn 
Boardman.

The bride’* costume was a rich crea
tion of white liberty satin trimmed 
with point duchess lace afad orange 
iblossottis, with veil Of tuHe caught up 
with orange blossoms. She entered on 
the arm of her uncle, Frank" Todd, pre
ceded by her matron of honor, Mrs. 
George Wilson, whose gown was ol 
pale pink liberty satin trimmed with 
rich lace.

The groom was supported by hts 
brother, Robert WadsWorth.

When congratulations had been ex
tended an elaborate wedding suppe* 
was partaken of and later the bride 
changed her costume for one of navy 
blue, with hat to match, and the happy 
couple drove away on a wedding tour, 
their destination being unannounced.

Expressive of the esteem tn which 
the bride Is held by her widely ex
tended circle of friends, the presents 
were both numerous and valuable.

SIMPSON—PATTON.

friends of the contracting parties. The 
bridé wore white silk. She received 
mm.,y beautiful presents. They will re
side at the groom's home here.

McMULKIN-HARPBR. 
On-Toeeday a wedding at Cblpman 

-- which will Interest a large number , of
SLIFP-SHBRWOOD. father, Edward H. Eagle s. Sfc John people, especially residents of

s£ si
Abner M. Sherwood, Midland, Wednes- housekeeping Immediately upon T h garner, the well
day afternoon, September Uth. when ^ retVm... ; ÏSSiSCÆSSfcSSsK
thehr only daughter. Cora Alena, was, at toTresl-
tmlted in rgarrtnge to Ire Hanntagtbn LB8TBR-ROBIOHEAU. opMnopy tin* J>
eilpp of carpenter, Queens Col The The marriage took place Tuesday denôe of the bride sfe^«a^^^nam 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Abr afternoon at 4.80, at the hopt* .otJtT'. The catetponr .*9® 
run Perry of Norton, pastor of the and Mrs. Duncan Campbell, West End Rev. D.- Ne»- - V *£ft
United BcptUt chur«h, In the presence et. j0hn, of. John Albert er. of which the newly married coupfe Tètt 
of slxy relatives and friends of the Harvey, York County, an* Safah Ade- by train on » trip to Uw>er Car 
contracting parties. The drawing room ga Roblcheau. ' nadlan cities, New York, Bostoh and
wa» beautifully decorated for tha oc- The ceremony wa* performed/by the other American cities, «
caetorv quantities of white flowers Rev. E. C. Jenkins in the presence of During the winter Mr. and-Mrs, Mc- 
maklng, wlthegreon ferns and peine, a large company of gufests. The bride Mullein will reside qt Upper Gage town 
exquisite banks of flowers. An aisle of received' a large number of valuable where'Mr. McMulklfr is engaged 
white ribbon was formed for the bridal ^ accompanied by good wishes' building a? large number of scows and
party to enter the drawing room. As 'n ^ happy occasion- The newly also doing an extensive lumber bus- 
the bride entered on the arm Of her wedded eoqpie left on the Boston boat jness.
father, Mendelssohn’s wedding mardi _e d a tew weeks In Boston. On GRAVES-ELLIOTT,
was well rendered by Sirs. Stephen _ return they will make their HP ,
Golden, of Wickham. The bride looked 0To«mâtoetreet, West St. John. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. Sept 13.-Thecharming in a princes gown of white home on GH>rtnWn ' . Baptist church at Aylesford was the
silk With embroidered chiffon and hand- LATURNEAU-MURRAY. scenè of a very pretty wedding Mon-
made trrnimlngs. She carried a large day morning, when Mildred, daughter
bouquet of bridal roses and maiden hair DALHOUSÜB, Sept. lfc-*»» of My. add Mrs. A. P. Graves, was
fern. She was preceded by little Miss age of Miss L1“le>®.tur^uJ® united in marriage with Clarence S.
NiU Golding, damtfly dressed In white Murray, *both of Dalhousle Elliott. As the Strains of Mendels-
sllk. who acted' as flower girl and car- emnteed in the Roman CaJhoM5 ch^? sohn's wedding march rang out the 
tied a basket of plrtk and white aweet this morning at 6 o clock. The> party entered the churdh, which had
peas. After the ceremony refreshments tracting parties drove to Campbe been beautifully decorated with «re

served In the dining-room, which accompanied by a number fit friends. toons of evergreen, potted plants,, ferns 
was decorated wiufsmllax and white „nv. SCOT!A WEDDINGS. and golden rod. The bride, who was
astors. The happy couple left on the NOVA SC>OT1A given away by her father, was attend-
evening train for St. John, where they ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S., Sept. 14. by her slater, Miss Lillian Graves, 
took thé steamer Prince Rupert for —Ah unusually pretty wedding cere- 6nd the groom was supported by Har-
points in Nova Scotia. mony was performed in the Presby- old Woodbury of Kingston, while *

The bride's going away gown was tertan church at 3t. .Peter’s Thursday tog and Floyd Palmer b£ Auburn i 
brown chiffon broadcloth, with a chic evening, when Donald R. Nicholson of és ushers. Thé bride looked, char , _ 
hat of brown to match. -The bride re- £oXtrêath was united in marriage to hi à goyvn of white satin, wlti) yell and 
celved a large number of handsome and ; Theresa Margâret, daughter of the orange blossoms, and carried a boüquet 
valuable presents, among which were a late Malcolm MacDonald of West Bay 0f white roses. The bridesmaid Was 
set of dishes and complete furnishings by ReV Qeo- A. Nicholson, brother of very pretty In white silk, and carried 
for a bedroom from her parents,. The the gr00H,t assisted by RèV. John pink rose*. . Following the ceremony, 
groom’s gift to the bride was a beau- Calder The bride, who was married which was performed by the Rev. L. 
tlful piano organ and to the little flow- fivla tL# homQ Qj her aunt, Mre.' John p. Wallace, was a large reception at 
er girl à gold locket and chain. A jjotrlson was led to the altar on the home of die bride’s parents, after

• 8L'5iSsSï38SÎ8$S2
An interesting nuptial event took mg in a gown of white chiffon and Bruts wick. They -were the .rètbSteàft* 

place at the home of George Bezanson, lactf over taffeta. Bhe carried a bou- of many presents, the gift of the groom 
4i ■Marsh road, at four o'clock Thurs- auet of roses and Hiles of the valley, being a gold watch and chain, 
day afternoon, when hie eldest .dtuigh- her veil being draped with flower* and h at.t—
tef, Miss Katie E. Bezamson woe mar- hrilllants. The bride was attended by • ^ '
ried to Arthur Macfarlfcne Thomas pi, her sister, Ethel, who was becomingly A W6ddlng of considerable interest to 
■thè I. C. R. r . ' ‘ . v I, gowned in wht$n silk voile oVer taffeta- John people took place in Tniro

The ceremony, which was performed The groom was supported b* his on Thursday of last Week, when Miss 
by Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector Pt ‘ St. coUalvli William Urquhart The bridal Edith May Hamm, formerly of St.

: Mary’s, was witnessed only by relatives pafty! left the beautifully decorated John, West, was married to Mr. W. 
mid immediate friends of the contract- cliurch atold the strains of the wed- Lorimet Rail, a barrister of Liverpool, 
tog parties. ! <flng mar<ài, played by Miss Irene Mor- m. 8. The ceremony took place at

The happy couple were unattend- ri8on After the ceremony the bride’s the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
ed and the bride, W was given a,0yiar and aunt, Mrs.; John A. Mor- Robert Friszte, Bltile Hill. The bride 
away by her father, wore a pretty rlaoni received a large number' of the was given away by her stepfather and 
taUor-made suit of brown Venetian. frl6nd, and relative* of the bridal looked pretty in her gown of white lace 
cloth with hat to correspond. . ; . .. couple at » ,awn party, À pleaifcnt in- over chiffon iMirftfgb-
- At the conclusion of the ceremony a cldent of the occasion was the toast of mony an infdftnatl^eiStton ‘WwAtt, 
reception was held and Weddtog lunch- th6 newly marrl6a cottple proposed by and then Mr. and Mrs. Hall left for a 
eon served. G W Kyte, barrister, and fWleltousiy trip to P. E. Island! The bride’s trav-

The newly married cpuple left by the r6spohded to by the groom. The many ellng dress 'was Of blue broadcloth, 
evening trait) for a ten days’ tour of valuable gltt8 received testified to the with trimmings of tan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Quebec, Montreal and dtiier ettiee in -t •.•populgrttv of the contracting Hall will reside in Liverpool. 1
the upper provinces, and on their, re- àrU6e The happy couple left the
turn will reside at N^ ^ Bt. Patrick pext morning amid shdwèrs of rice and
th^ rMitientshaofY nuSoushft wedB ®°nfettl Ior Sydney, where W were The le,ldence oi Mr. and Mrs. Wel-

„ Lmebeautiful received by the gtodto « parefftsi Their llngton shepherd. Mouth Keswick, N.
1 honeymoon will be Sp«nt In the upper Q waa the aC6ne of’» very pleasant

Tht*Pfeiiow emntov«. of the «room Pro'llnce8- 1 ■ , , event on Wednesday afternoon at 4
n™tPd h7m addrls! A'very large number of. friends of ^Mook, Wh*» their daughter, Miss

l Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Henry assembled was united in marrigs to Archl*:
panied by a substantial pure» at atreet church Thursday to wmlama of the aame place, in pres-

, witness the marriage of their daugh- ence ot many invited guests. The 
ter, Emma ïrehe, to Ralph Conyers of knQt was tled by Rev. Géo. W. Foster, 
Bermuda. The bride entered the by Rev. Wm. Field. The bride
Cborch op too arm ol her father to the was tecomlngiy attired in bridal dress 
strains of a Wedding march. Site was of white organdie trimmed with Val- 
beatjtlfuliy attired In cream silk with endettnes lace and lneertiori, and brl- 
whlte veil and orans-e blossoms and æi veu trimmed with orange blossoms. 
earrMng a bouquet of white roses. The brlde csrried a beautiful shower 
The bridesmaid Wfs Miss Maggie, sis- bouquet, ghe was attended by her tittle 
ter ot the bride, who also wore cream niece Mles Irene Hawkins, a* flower 
silk and carried pink roses. The groom g,rl ahB wae the recipient of many 
was supported by his brother, Stanley, very beautiful and valuable presents, 
the ushers beihg Roy and,, Russell, them a gold watch _and chain
brothers of <the groom. The bride and tcem tBe groom; tleo a piano, bedroom 
groom are very well known, both in set jioo from her parents. She 
Hatltox and Bermuda, as was shown received over *60 in cash from other 
by the large number of costly presents friends, pt whom she has many and 
which they received, The happy couple by whom she Is held to high esteem, 
left on an extended tour, including To- The young couple will reside at Kes
flçflto,. Ne\TSorC»nd ÜÏUmo»; "be- ■ ..... ÉÊ
fore returning to Bermuda, their fu
ture home. 'S' . , „

The marriMe .took place at 1-30 
■ft in Bt.v Paul’s

RECENT WEDDINGSALIEN LABOR BOSSES.up, 284 steamers, of an aggregate of
847,176 tone, were lost at sea. The 
greatest number of losses occurred, na
turally, under the British flag, 
altogether U3 of such steamers being 
lost. The percentage lost, however. Is 
not discreditable/ being L48 per cent, 
for the United Kingdom and 1.53 per 
cent for the Colonies. This compares, 
for Instance, with 2.71 per cent, tor 
Japan, 2.39 per cent, for Italy, 1.80 per 
cent, for Norway, L41 per cent, for the 
United State*, and 1.60 per cent for 
Germany; while France lost LOS per 
cent. In sailing vessels 103 British 
ships were lost at sea, or 8.86 per cent, 
for the United Kingdom arid 6.30 per 
cent, for the Colonies. Norway lost 
6.7» per ceqt. of vessels owned; the 
United States, 4.83 per cent.; Germany, 
2.26 per cent.; and Froncé, 8.85 per 
ctnL

Thexgross toss is greater than In for
mer years. In tonnage, as stated above, 
steam vessels of an aggregate of 609,- 

were lost, broken up, &c..

There Is one thing at least more In
jurious
Canadian workmen than the Im
portation of alien labor, and that 1» 
the domination of aMen bosses, 
adlans generally will heartily agree 
with the declaration of the National 
Trades and Labor Congress, In recent 
session at Glace Bay, that “the action 
Of self-styled labor leaders th tnaintaln- 

forelgp organisations on British 
Is unpatriotic and unw’orthy of the 

sons of our fair land.’1
In one sense it is gratifying to learn 

that the shocking note at- Vancouver 
were inspired iqd directed by American 

'hoodlums, calling themselves labor 
leaders, who. came from Beattie and 
San Francisco with the • deliberate ob
ject of embroiling Canada in the same 
quarrel! with Japan which their 
lawlessness has brought upon the 
United States. Canadians at least are 
free from the disgrace of having In
stigated a discreditable assàult upon a 
peaceful folk,' the subjects Of a friend 
and ally of His Majesty, The King. But 
Still we have the shameful knowledge 
that workmen of our own have allowed 
themselves to be led by the* nofee and 
made., to do the dirty work of those 
foreign conspirators. And la every 
labor dispute which has brought dis
credit upon Canadian workmen, the 
hand of those alien bosses has been 
apparent. Left to themselves, Can
adian laborers conduct their quarrels 
decently and In -order. Witness the 
present SpringfiHl strike with over a 
thousand members of the Provincial 
Workmen’s Aeoeclation tout for weeks 
and not one act of violence. But 
with the advent of tha reckless and 
Irresponsible foreign manipulators who 
rule those Canadian unions whtoh are 
affiliated with the international 
unions, has almost always come strife, 
and disorder and discredit. , .

Surely Canadian tabor is stout 
enough today to stand alone. The 
time might have been when the sup
port of the American unions was 
worth! the toll* paid and the humilia
tion involved, but we agree with the 
National Congress that the time Is 
past. •

interests otto the

Can-

€f)t ilras.
refl

ST. JOHN, N.B, SEPT. SO, 1807. *-X

PURE MILK.

That pure milk Is essential to the 
health of a community .Is a* certain 
as that proper precautions are not ta
ken to keep the milk supply of SL John 
pure. Continually the health officials 
and the milk dealers are at odds over 
the necessity, as compared with the 
cost, of some measure of public pro
tection; while it every civic regulation 
were most rigidly enforced the city 
would by no means be guaranteed from 
danger from this source. Once at least 
In recent history. Impure milk has 
been the cause of a serious epidemic 
In the city, and none can guess how 
man}' isolated cases of disease are year
ly due to this cause. The existing re
gulations are inadequate; the ,machlnery 
for enforcing them is Inadequate. It the 
children of our city are to receive the 
protectlorl'tj which they are entitled, 
the whole system of milk production 
and distribution must be changed.

Of course this will not be easy. The 
yell of protest from the dealers over 
the Board of Health’s reasonable rule 
for the washing ot milk can*, illustrates 
one of the greatest difficulties in the 
way, that is that every measure taken 
In the public interest which tends to 
make more work or less profits for 
the milkmen will be made the occasion 
of an Increase in the price of milk, an 
Increase which in all probability will be 
larger than Its excuse warrants.

Since an increase In the price of milk 
constitutes a tax upon every family 
In the city, and since an increase Is 
Inevitable, If ordinary provisions 
against disease is taken, it would seem 
the part of wisdom for the city to as- 
sum i a larger control over this business 
to the extent of making such precau
tions as are obviously necessary for 
the public health at the public expense.

‘‘Municipal milk,” has been laughed 
at, but it may come to that yet. Cer
tainly municipal ownership of nothing, 
unless it be a city’s water supply, is 

justifiable. But so long as milk

’

1>

in
707 tone
compared with 627,978 tons in 1806 and 
512,879 tons In Ï904. In sailing vessels 
tonnage to the amount of 307,215 tons 
was removed from the register owing 
to toss, "breaking up, &c„ compared, 
with 264,376 tons In 1905 and 225,266 tons 
in 1904. The loss In sailing vessels, 
which was rather high last year, tbps 
counter-balanced the smaller losses of 
steamers, so that the combined totals 
were rather greater than in former 
years. The percentage lost, Ac., of ves
sels owned is also rather greater, being 
for steamers 1.94 per cent, for .1906, 
compared with an average. of 1.86 per 

for the period 1301-5. In sailing 
vessels, 3.68 per C|pt. In number were 
lost, &c., compared with an. average 
of 4.67 per cent, for 1901-5. In classify
ing the causes, it-is to be noted that 
46 per cent, of the steamers lost, and 
40 per cent, of the sailing vèssakr lost, 
were wrecked. Breaking up on condem
nation account's foi* 24.17 per cent, ot the 
steamers and 28 per cent, of thé sail
ing vessels lost to the mercantile mar
ine. Collision accounts for 1L4 per 
cent, of the losses among the steam
ers. Next in order for steamers come 
those returned 
“missing,” “burnt,” and “abandoned” 
—9 per cent. Among sailing vessels 
losses returned as abandoned at sea 
account for 1L1 per cent., the remain
ing losses being classified in order as 
“missing,” “foundered,“ f‘collieion,"

ifKj

were

cent.

r-
efl

“foundered,” -C-4r---- —
SUMMER SONG.

as

Now the golden day is ending,
See the quiet night descending, 

Stealing, stealing all the colors, all the 
rosea from the west. 
at home each bird Is keeping, 

Watch o'er nest and children stec 
tag,

Dreaming tender dreains of sunshine, 
’** sleeping warm, for slfeep Is beet. 
Sleep, thçn, sleep, my little daughter, 
Sleep to sound of running water, 

Singing, singing through the twilight, 
staging tittle things to rest.

Down beside th'e river flowing,
Where the broom and flax are grow

ing,
Little breezes whisper gently, âs night’s 

music softly swells ; "
And like bells of Eton pealing,
Lonely through the shadows stealing,. 

Tinkling, tinkling through the twilight 
pomes the sound ot cattle bells, 

Sleep, then, sleep, my little daughter, 
cattle bells, and wind, and water, 

Weaving, weaving " chains of slumber, 
cast about thee Dreamland’s 
spells.

—Mary H. Pqynter, in New Zealand 
Verse.

Ac. Safe
■ ■ ♦ ■■ ■ ~~*

TEMPERANCE IN GREAT. 
BRITAIN.

P-

The temperance campaign which has 
been carried on unrestlngly in Great 
Britain, though it has as yet produc. 
ed little in the way of legal restriction 
of the liquor traffic has apparently had 
the effect of considerably lessening the 
consumption of intoxicants. A recent 
compilation of statistics regarding 
the use of beer and spirits in the 
United Kingdom, shows an encourag
ing and almost continued improvement. 
In 1830 the per capita consumption of 
spirits was 0.96 gallon; it was 0.80 gal
lon In 1840, 0.88 in 1850, 0.96, to 1860, 1.01, 
in 1870, 1.06, in 1881 and 0.96 in 1888» In 
sixty years therefore there were ten 
years wherein the decline was marked, 
then there was an Increase during four 
ten-year periods and theft there was a 
decline which brought the figure of 1888 
close to that of 1830. *

Later figures are even less discourag
ing. Ip 1899-1900 the consumption of 
spirits in the United Kingdom wae >.18 
gallons per inhabitant, which was high 
enough to call out pessimistic cotnment 
at the time. But since 1900 there has 
been another decline to 0.91 gallon, 
and that is a very favorable showing.

In beer consumption the average for 
England, and Wales was reporte^ as 
follows for the periods named: 1801-1880 
30 gallons per inhabitant; 1881-1860, 33 
gallons, 1861-1880," 36 gallons. The con
sumption for the United Kingdom dur
ing the year 1899-1900 was 32.29 gallons, 
and in 1906-1907 it was only 27.81.. There 
has been a falling off, therefore, in the 
consumption of both beer and spirits, 
but the comparaient extending over a

that

more
production and distribution .are pnder 
private management that community 
is insanely reckless ot Its safety which 
neglects to take every possible precau
tion to ensure the cleanliness and free
dom from disease of this so universally 
necessary and so easily tainted food .As 
to who shall bear the expense of these 
precautions directly, that is a matter 
of business. The expense falls upop the 
■whole list of taxpayers, whether the 
money be collected by the milk dealers 
or by the municipality. So it is simply 
a matter of calculation.lt the necessary 
sanitary precautions will take less out 
of the people if provided at the tpubllc 

than if collected by the milk

WILLIAMS-SHEOPHERD.

expense,
dealers in the form of an Increase in 
price, then common sense demands that 
the city should take the matter Into 
Its own hands.

But in any event 
must be taken. Doctors’ and underta
kers’ bills being as they are, it will be

*r
THE BIRDS MIGRATING IN THE 

NIGHT. f.

Each answering each, beneath the stars 
they go,

A little hoet wrapped far within the 
night-* ; ■

Thetr quiet peepings ease the toll of 
flight.

Rest waits Ijeyond the blinking towns 
below,

And when one wanders, lot* In dusky 
airs,

• Thralled by man’s feeble mimic of the 
day,

There Is a voice, strong, knowing all 
the way

To note fresh hope and tell-ot one that 
cares.

The birds migrating through the silent
night, .

With storm-clouds black and rolled 
against .the north,

And just a few high stars hope shin
ing forth—

Weak little ones—but strong with all 
the might

Of that great Something calling ever 
on .

To the 8wcet| resting In the joy of

—Arthur^ Phelps.

PERKINS-^OMERyiLLE-

sm. 17.—A quiet weddtog 
ef three o’clock this after- 

at the home of Mf. and Mr*. M. 
W. Somerville, when their second 
daughter, Helen I*, was married to <J- 
Harold Perkins Of the same place. Rev. 
Abram Perry officiated. The rooms 
were prettily decorated w|th yellow and 
white, cut flowers afid potted plants*. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was very becomingly attired to 
a tailor-made gown of brown. broad
cloth, with hat to match. Only Imme
diate relatives were present. The bride 
received many tqkeps of the high re
gard In which she is held; the groorrfs 
present being a fur-lined coat with 
handsome mink collar. Thé happy cou
ple left on the CI P. IL for S'twq weeks' 
trip to Peterbprq, Toronto and Nia
gara Falls. The best wishes, of thétï 
many friends follow them. ;

carpenter-shbrwood.

A very pretty wadding was solemn
ized Thursday morning at eight, at 168 
Lèinster street, at the home Of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Sherwood, when their 
youngest daughter, Blanche L., was 
united la 
penter, of 
was performed by Rev, T. W. Carpen
ter, uncle of the groom. Only the Im
mediate relatives of the contracting 
parties were present. The bride wore 
lavender eantoy with cream trimmings. 
Her going away dress was of blue 
broadcloth, with black, picture hat. 
After the ceremony a dainty breakfast 
was served. The bride received many 
pretty and useful presents. The groom’s 
present was a substantial check.

double wedding.

the precautions
NORTON, 

took place 
nooncheaper In the long run.

— ---------- eo>————
A WHITE MAN’S CANADA.

In an Interview given in MSntreal, on 
bis arrival froift England last week, 
Sir Chartes Tupper criticised the policy 
of the West In attempting to shut out 
Asiatic labor. "Altogether I regard it 
as a very short-sighted policy," said 
Sir Charles, “to exclude these men,who

of the Dominion. Thé province is suf
fering from a need of labor; and as 
they arp able, to meet . that wapt in long series of years Indicates 

fluctuations may be expected rather 
than a persistent decrease with the 
decades. It is to be notlved moreover, 
that in ten years the brewers’ licenses 
have decreased in number from 8,305 
to 4,986, and the licenses to traders In 
intoxicants from 233,702 to 222,394-These 
figures are taken to Indicate that per
manent gains for the temperance cause 
are being made in, the Mother Country. 
The Mother Country has great need of 

movement, and the highly ex-

WlCk" BOOKBR-CARTWSRIGHT. - .*?-■

A very, pretty vçedling took place at 
the Georgs street parsonage qb Thurs
day evening, when Miss Ada Cart
wright, formerly of Sheffield, England, 

* united in marriage'to 'Frederick 
Booker of this city. The eeremony was 
performed by Rev. A. C. Rideout, and 

witnessed by friends of the happy 
couple. Mr. and Mre. Booker will make 
their home to thlfe city. •

and
try.”

Rather It is Sir Charles who is short
sighted. From the standpoint of pre
sent expediency every man who can 
handle a pick or any other kind of a 
tool, be he brown, yellow, black or 
streaked, should be allowed to come, 
should be coaxed to come, Into Canada* 
There Is work for all that all the 
steamships can bring. Free entry for 
Oriental labor would mpan just now a 
great boom in railway construction ana 
In all manner of development; particu
larly would It be a great thing for the 
capitalists who are building railroads 
and factories, ancj who are naturally 
anxious for Cheap labor. Also we are 
willing to admit that, for the immedi
ate present. It would not Injure the 
Canadian working man half, as much 
aé he thinks it would.

But in considering this question one 
should look further ahead than the 
next decade. What is to be done with 
these alien races Which we cannot as
similate, and who show no disposition 
tp enter into Canadian citizenship, even 
If Canada were 
that privilege

is to become of the Canadian

Thursday afternoon 
church. Halifax, of » young couple ex- 
tremely popular in Halifak society, and 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
the Ttëv. Archdeacon Armltage, was to 
the presence of a "large assemblage.
The rttooto was-Major Allan W. Duf- 
fus, A. D. C„ of the 1st Canadian Ar
tillery, and the bride yas Miss Edith
Gwendolen MacKlnlay, daughter of MARTIN-JOHNSON.
Andrew MacKinlay of the firm ot A. .
& W. MacKinlay. The groom was GRAND HARBOR. Grand Mahan, N. 
supported by W. T. Stair*, while the B._ Sept; io.-A very pretty home wed- 
brldesmatds were Misses Hildred and ding took place this evening at 8 o’clock,
Nora, the bride’s sisters, and her when Mise Emma Louise, daughter of 
couslit Miss Kathleen, daughter of ifr- and Mrs. Fred. Martin, one of 
Charles MacKinlay. The guests num- Grand Manan's most popular young la
bored aboqt a hundred and fifty, and dies, was united in marriage to B. F. 
the ushers were Peter Jack, Cyril Mit- Johnson, M. D., Rev. Mr. Skajen offt- 
chetl, Edward Droyet, Mr. Willis, elating. The drawing room was pret- 
Geor’ge Nichols and T. L. McKinnon, tlly decorated with roses. The bride,
After the ceremony the wedding party who was given away by her father, wap 
drove to the residence of the bride’s becomingly attired In white silk mus- 

A double wedding took place at the parents, No. 61 Morris street, where lto Md. was unattended. Vety many 
home of Edward H. Eagles, 91 Victoria luncheon was served and a reception handsome presents testified to the es- 
street at 5.46 Wednesday morning, held. - Maj>r and Mrs. Du ft us left late teem in which the young couple are 
when two of his daughters were mar- in the afternoon on the Maritime ex- held. The bride’s going away gown 
riel «imuitaneousl» press for a three iweeks’ wedding trip, was brown broadcloth,

Miss Annie Elizabeth Eagles was and on their return will take up their match. The happy couple left next 
joined in toe holy bonds with John residence at No. 31 South street The morning for » trip to Portland and 
Armstrong of the firm of E. S. Stephep bride’s wedding gown was of ivory other places. Mr ®^
son smyttie street, by the Rev. Nell white duchesse satin trimmed with Manan, where Dr. Johnson,Jias an 
McLaughlan. tilk blonde lace, and she wore a tulle tensive practice.

The bride was attired In a handsotae veil caught with orange blossoms and SLIPP-SHERWOOD. A very pretty wedding was célébrât-

mi«7f the rall-v Misses Hildred and Kathleen MadKln- af^ome ot Mr. and Mrs. Abner M. tag by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, r^tor of
The bridesmaid Miss Pearl Eagles, lay wore chiffon taffeta trimmed with “ erw6od. Midland, Sept Uth, at 3 On (AunMjlteii[Mite LauraCl, Patton.

attende7Mr.°ICTrongWThed nZÿ SX'S*?'ÏÏT Sed^o^fetr of ^^.^aT be^me the" w^^ra w*. married to Thomas E. Simpson,

«ïuyjs ie 01 œ rsi
WkVthto reremo^ was in progress The many wedding gifts received by preaen-e of about sixty relatives and broadcloth and hat trimmed with 

rJ ^muêl Howard was ^rfo.ming Major and Mrs. Duffos Included a pair msnd* The drawing riom was beau- Copenhagen blue Th» wedding was a 
fn? t^brlde“ stoter. Miss of large bronzes from the 1st C. A. of- tifully decorated for toe occasion with quiet one, only immediate friends and 

Wa ai winrenca Eagles and Frank fleers’ mess, an oak tray and silver whRe flowers, green ferns and palms, relatives being present.
MscFarlanf of the Street from the office staff of Saunders & An aisle of white ribbon was formed After the ceremony the young couple 

Hartley MacFarlane , VvLttua of whIcll flrm the groom is a tor thc bridal party to enter the draw- left on a trip to Montreal, Toronto and
was gowned in gray silk member! a piano electric lamp from ing r0Om. As toe bride entered on the Niagara Falls. They will reside on 

applique trimmings. She the senior membre of the staff of A. arm cf her father. Mendelssohn’s Wed- Summer street.
and lilies of the valley. * W. MacKinlay, and a case of flat dlng March was rendered by Mrs. Ste- The bride received many presents 

T mi.M^Aliee Hortshorn was flower ,flverware from Mr. and Mrs. Andrew phen Golding of Wickham. from "her numerous friends In Trtotty
fri and carried a basket of sweet peas MacKintay. The bride looked charming to a prin- church, In which she Is an active
fnd roses The bridqh travelling cos- I MARTIN-McDONALD. cess gown of white silk, with embrold- worker.
t«me will' be of blue. 1 REXTON. Sept. 12.-Wm. Martin of ered chiffon and hand* made trimmings, Mr. Simpson, who is a traveller fos
1 MacFarlane and bride will leave j & w. Bralt’s was married Wednes- and carried a large bouquet of bridal Messrs. Han and Fairweather, was 

♦Odav for a trip to upper Canadian aay evening to Miss Ella McDonald of roses and maiden hair fern. She was presented with a set of silverware 
;itlea. Upper Rexton by Rev. A. D. Archibald proceeded by little Miss Neta Golding, from the Arm, and pieces of cut glass

Both brides were given away by their ^ jn presence of a number of the who acted a* flower girl. Bhe was very from the other members of the staff.

was

was
dawn.such a ■■

pert temperance organizations which 
the exigencies of the conditions have 
produced In Great Britain, may be fair
ly congratulated on the measure of 
succès* which they have achieved.

marriage to Archie M. Car- 
Queens Co. The ceremony

DBLIVERA'N CE.

(Evening Standard.)
Thank God for Night that, like the 

- pillar’d idoud
He set between His people and their 

past,
Blots out Day’s Ills that else had 

followed fast,
Its frets and fears beneath whose-yoke 

I bowed !
“Drowned lie they all,” a great Voice 

cries aloud,
“In my deep tides of darkness over-
OnceC more life lies before thee, clean 

and vast !”
So, with fresh hope, fresh faith, fresh 

love endowed,
Each dawn I fling the past away, and

■ n -----------r
PREMIER BOND’S OUTCRY.

Sir Robert Bond being a politician, It 
may be that his violent outcry against 
the new modus vivendi between Great 
Britain and the United States regarding 
the fisheries, which he describes as “a 
disgrace to British diplomacy and a 
shameful sacrifice of the interests of 
the people of the colony,” was wholly 
a play to the political gallery, prompted 
by prospect of an early election. Other
wise it Is wholly unjustifiable, and in 

event It Is mischievous in toe ex-

wimng to give them 
Arid what in toe long

run
working man In competition with those 
who can exist on a handful of rice a 
day, and who are willing to live under 
conditions which, to a self-respecting 
Canadian, home-loving and accustomed 
to comfortable living, would be Intoler
able 7 These are questions which must 
be fully answered by anyone who 
would 

< frantic
The whole thing is not a matter of 

today or tomorrow, but for all time. 
And we do not think that to those who 
look at it In this light, who, remember
ing the race problem which Is driving 
the Southern States mad, want to keep 
Canada a white man’s country, the 
Epithet “short-sighted” can properly be 
applied. *

with hat to
any 
treme.

The matter under dispute between 
the Newfoundland and American flsh- 

has been submitted to the Inter-
bum

In blest reincarnation, having won 
A new-made world whose splendor 

‘ floods with light
This temple of my soul, which now 1 

turn
In reverent orientalism to its sun. 

■And therein stand assolled.
God for Night !

ermen , __
rational court of The Hague. Premier 
Bond admits that this is being done 
with his approval—claims even that he 
suggested and inspired toe submission. 
This being the situation, he would have 
no just ground for complaint if the 
matter under dispute were allowed to 
remain In statp quo pending toe 
court's decision—as It would were the 
disputants private parties. But In
stead of matters being allowed to re
main as they were, conditions have 

materially amended from toe 
Two of the

Ugme British Columbia for its 
iSror of the yellow peril.

Thank
wore

—Habberton Lulham.

WHO KNOWS.

By Arthur Barry, (Rev. A. B. O’Neill.)
He died last week, you say. Ah, me 

Could I but think ’twas only then, 
Less haltingly would drag my pen, 

My tears would flow less bitterly.

- writ. .iNewfoundland standpoint, 
privileges hitherto possessed by Ame
rican fishermen which have been 
bitterly complained of—the use of purse 
seines and the practice of fishing on 
Sunday—have been withdrawn while 
the whole business is sub Judlce and 
practically toe whole ground of Premier 
Bond’s protest Is narrowed non- to the 
fact that Americans are allowed to hire 
Newfoundland fishermen. Under the
clrcumStances.PremlerBond’sactonL

disloyal, but discreditable, 
imperial point of view; but It 

a move Unpractical

THE TOLL OF THE SEA. a
In spite of all man’s effort to bend 

the sea to hts mastery, he is compelled 
to pay each year increasing toll for the 
e$e of that great highway. The re- 

recently issued by Lloyds, of
Last week? Nay, years ago, alas!

He ‘died, that nobler self we knew, 
The soul to God and conscience true, 

Indifferent to things that pass.vessels lost during the year 1906, show 
that the world’s shipping has lost ton- 

amounting to 816,922 tons, exclud-
Thenaze

ing vessels of under 100 tons, 
number of v 
tonnage is 9*5, 
steamers, and 667 were sailing vessels. 
The tonnage of the steam vessels was 

Excluding case® of breaking

And yet who knows what may betide 
Ere mortal life ebbs quite away? 
God grant of him the angels say, 

*Hc lived again before he died.’
—The Ave Maria.

Is represented by this 
of which 378 were not only 

from an 
may be .wise as 
politics./609 707.
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Fished hi Waters

:: But They Will Canted 
diet hr Case of a 

Influx of Italia

À

CAMPBELLTON, 
meeting of the town] 
day a communlcatlq 
from O. S. Crocket, j 
that he had been reo 
O. Crocket, editor ol 
an action for damage 
poration for the 11 lea 
the water supply tcJ 
communication was 
placed on file.

The manager of I 
was instructed to vi 
consumer of town 
said consumers thati 
some steps to make 
entering their buildliJ 
that each consumer 
fled that if said red 
plied with the water] 

A new concrete wa 
considerable to the <j 
residents of the tow 
from Alexander’s con 
church.

About forty-five It 
Wednesday to work 
national railway. A 
five more will arrive 
Montreal. This will 
over 500 men engage 
work. Mr. Anderaonj 
question of 
whether there were a| 
Englishmen left who 
out at so much exp 
the railway, replied 
that “there might b| 
left.” Notwithstandl 
labor and the tncle 
has been rushed. Tlj 
railway have been ci 
teen or twenty more 
ther Conditions and 
had been normal this 
lleved that by this 
would have been1 cot 
St. Leonards. It is h< 
midsummer the work 

Fifteen of the mos 
sens of Campbellton 
by the attorney gener 
of Quebec for fishing 
thit province withou 
following have been 
and It Is stated that 
number of others: 
Asker, Alexander ] 
Boyle, Wa Murray, 1 
Bptoiitë, C. F. Clare, 
E. Alexander, Eward 
Alexander, F. F. 1 

v Joudry, Alexander Me 
Kerr. Some of these 

’ fishing In their own » 
In waters they have 
prletors In the said 
feel that It Is a veiy 
the government to d« 
should take out a 11 
water* for which the; 
money. John Hall K 
Mott have been ratal 
tense. The men who 
are prepared to fight 
finish, if necessary to 
privy council to test 
ality of the law pass 
men stated to your co 
“rather than submit 
Just law by paying 
spend the thirty days 
added that now "since 
son Is over thirty tii 
wouldn’t mean very r 

Miss Lizzie Joudry, 
as trained nurse fron 
Hackensack, N. J., rel 
week.

Miss Lillie Wilkins 
been spending part 
with her aunt and une 
Edward Price. One vi 
tore of her visit was | 
made up in. her none 
a paddle down the wa] 
pedla and Restlgoucn 
very fine trout were 
trip.

The lumbermen enj 
j tlons on the head wall 
gouche and Upsalqult, 
moose to be very pie 
most incessant rains I 
during the summer wi 
this fall a rather un 
ence except to the m< 
Several parties are ; 
ground waiting anxioue 
lng of the season.

On Thursday, Fred 
Oswald Kelly and Hai 
left, for the head wate 
gouche. On Saturday 
Bent a party of Americ 
waters of the Upsalqut 
absent three weeks.

À. B. Curtis, managi 
phone Company, has pi 
fine' tooftif oycle which 
making his trips to dll 
the county.

Mte. Secord, of the 
Company, is the guest 
Doherty.

Mr. and Mrs. John 1 
left on Sunday momt 
where they will take li 
before returning home.

Miss Tehle Murray ai 
who have been spend!) 
at. points down the ba; 
home.

Miss Laura McIntyre 
day for Boston via St.

James E. Bruce who 
ager of Windsor Hall, I 
assumed his old office 
Hotel.

Miss Lizzie Firth, of ( 
la*t week for Vancouve 
way she will visit Otta 
few days in that city.

Mrs. M. Northrup, oi 
ha* been spending the p 
Mrs. Wright of Campb 
Steeves of Flatlands 
on Monday.
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FRENZIED MOTHER 
KILLED HER CHILDREN

Ml In the dining 
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Horrible Tragedy in the 
kaichewan

FCd in Waters of Tint Pravlnee 
Wind Lionise. -

Farmer’s Wife Murdered Her Three Boys 
With a Hammer, aid Cut Their 

Bodies to Pieces.

BotTheg Will Cutest the Case—Ver
dict hr Case of Oliver Peters—
: m if Mian Workmen.

ODGER.
Sept If — Christ 
of a very quiet’ 
when Miss Kate 
Mr. and Mrs."R. 
own, waa united 
gar Rodger, ac- 
Engineeringr Co. 

nmedlâte friends 
ntracting parties 
ir. CreaawelX, rec- 
formed the cere- 
: given away by

f i :

MIDAVEL, Sask., Sept. 17.—On Sat
urday afternoon Mrs. John Anderson, 
wife of a farmer residing- about a mile 
from Midane to Soo Line, took her 
three children, all boys, to the potato 
patch and there knocked them on the 
head with a hammer, after which she 
cut them up in a horrible manner with 
a drawing knife, 
any signs of insanity before, but had 
been ill, and it is supposed the murder 
was due to religious mania, 
probably thirty years old. The police 
of Waybum were notified of what had 
taken place and Constable Ings arrest
ed the woman, who is undoubtedly in
sane.

CAMIPBELLTON, Sept. 16.—At the 
meeting of the town council on Tues
day a communication was received 
from O. S. Crocket, M. P., setting forth 
that he had been retained by Chag. 8.
O. Crocket, editor of the Tribune, in 
an 'action for damages against thé cor
poration for the illegal shutting off of 
the water supply to his motor. The 
communication was ordered to be 
placed on Me.

The manager of the water works ; ; 
was Instructed to visit each house or 
consumer of town water and notify 
said consumers that they must take 
some steps to. make the water .pipe 
entering their buildings frost proof and 
that each consumer be further noti
fied that if said request Is not com
plied with the water will be shut off.

A new concrete walk, which will add 
considerable to the convenience of the 
residents of the town, is being built 
from Alexander’s corner to the Baptist 
church.

About forty-five Italians arrived on 
Wednesday to work on the new Inter
national railway. A party of twenty- 
five more will arrive on Monday from 
Montreal. This will make a gang of 
over 600 men engaged In construction 
wdrk. Mr. Anderson, in reply to a 
question of
whether there were any of the original 
Englishmen left who had been brought 
out at so much expense to work on 
the railway, replied humorously that 
that -‘there might be a piece of one 
left.” Notwithstanding the scarcity of 
labor and the inclement season work 
has been rushed. Thirty-five miles of 
railway have been completed and fif
teen or twenty more graded. If wea
ther Conditions and the labor market 
had been normal this summer it is be
lieved that by this time the railway 
would have been' completed nearly to 
St. Leonards. It is hoped the* by npxt 
midsummer the work will- be finished.

Fifteen of the most prominent citi
zens of Campbellton have been sued 
by the attorney general of the province 
of Quebec for -fishing in the waters of 
thAt province without a license.' The 
following have been sued up to date, 
and tt is stated that there will be a 
number of others: Eustious Bins 
Asker, Alexander McKenzie,' Robt. 
Boyle, Wn, Murray, Wm.; Glover,,.Whh 
Bphhiie, C. F. Clare, S. Lenghla», '
E. Alexander, Bw&rd Alexander^ A. E 
Alexander, F. F. Matheeon, L. T.

V Joudry, Alexander Mowat and" Fred Q.
Kerr. Some of these gentlemen were 
fishing In their own wateie and others 
in waters they have leased from pro
prietors in the said province. They 
feel that it is a veiy unjust thing for 
the government to demand that they 
should take out a license to fish in 
waters for which they paid out bard 
money. John Hall Kely and W. A.
Mott have been retained for the de
fense. The men who have been sued 
am prepared .to fight the case to a 
finish, It necessary to go as far as the 
privy council to test the constitution
ality of the law passed. One of the 
man stated to your correspondent that 
"rather than submit to such an un
just law by paying a fine he would, tt: 
spend the thirty days in JalL" He also 
added that now “since the fishing sea
son is over thirty days’ confinement 
wouldn’t mean very much.”

Miss Lizzie Joudry, who graduated 
as trained nurse from the hospital at 
Hackensack, N. J., returned home last 
week. “
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it Christ Churdiw 
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rtance In Northl 
k place yesterday,, 
ock at the resld- 
vart, Main street, 
let Ella Margaret 
1. in matrimony, 
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She shows no remorse for >vhat 
she has done and expects to be hanged.
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MpRE EVIDENCE IN 
QUEBEC BRIDGE INQUIRY 

TEN YESTERDAY
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anld desolate beyond belief, and at 
the Shlngo Pass, 16,600 feet, we are In 
the most rugged 
countries, Zanskar, where 
four passes of over 16,000 feet above 
sea level before descending into the 
valley of the Indus, and retching the 
ancient and curious town of Leh, 11,GOO 
feet. x

QUEBEC, Sept. 16.—In the bridge In
quiry this afternoon, A. B. Milliken, su
perintendent of field construction for 
the Phoenix Bridge Company, was re
called and asked about the weakness 
in the chord in the cantilever arm tes
tified to by some workmen. Milliken 
testified that this was hot an uncom
mon occurrence in bridge building and 
often happened. Milliken left for Phoe
nix, arriving there August 28. On ar
rival he went to the office and found 
there a letter addressed to him from his 
foreman at the bridge, Tenser, writ
ten on 27th, in which he informed him 
that there was a slight bend in chord 
No. 9 of the cantilever span, and re
questing Milliken to wire him instruc
tions as to whether they were to remove 
the traveller or continue erection work.

He immediately telephoned Tenser, 
and the latter informed him every
thing was all right and that work was 
going on. Tenser also informed him 
that he had moved the smaller trav
eller ahead. Witness had never heard 
of the bend in the chord before, and 
everything appeared to be all. right be
fore he left. The defects referred to 
by Haley did not amount to anything 
and were frequently encountered. The 
company this season had expected to 
complete the south span, complete 
the riveting on that side and remove 
the traveller and erect it on the north 
side for false work there for next 
spring.

The commissioners tomorrow will ex
amine the victims who are still in the 
hospital. It is expected all the evid
ence will be in by the end of this 
week and on Tuesday or Wednesday 
of next week the commission will visit 
New Tork and Phoenixville.
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David Fraser, War Correspondent, WmÊÊm a- ÈÊ'M “At Kurgan we are in Chinese terri
tory and here we must exchange our 
ponies for camels. Then

x :
X;

comes the 
Sanju Pass, 16,000 feet, to surmount 
which it is necessary to change our 
baggage a grain, for only yaks can 
climb its steep and dangerous ascents. 
Chinese Turkestan is a desert indeed, 
but our route lies through a succes
sion of the most delightful and refresh
ing oases, Where milk, cream, honey, 
vegetables and the finest fruit in the 
world are obtained almost for the ask
ing. At a height of only 4000 feet tra
vel is easy and pleasant compared to 
the toil and hardship 
tainous regions we have passed. From 
Khotan we journey to Tarkand ' and 
from thence to Kashgar in record time, 
covering 380 miles in seven and one- 
tialf days, an unprecedented perform
ance f*r a caravan we are told.

“A rest at Kashgar- and then we 
glunge Into the mountain once more, 
«•ossing the Alai range by the Terek 
pass 12,600 feet, and finding ourselves 
now in Russian Turkestan. Two hun
dred miles across mountain passes that 
reach no higher than 7,000 feet brings 
us to Meshejl, the famous city of Per
sia! pilgrimage. From there we cross 
a pass between 9,000 to 10,060 feet and 
continue to Naishapur where lie the 
bones of Omar Khayyam; from there 
to Sabzevar, Shahrud, Teheran, Kaz- 
vin, the Caspian sea and Baku. Then 
eight days in the train and home again 
after a Journey on which we compassed 
800 miles on foot, 2500 on horses, camel 
and yak back, besides several thou
sands more by carriages and rail."
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LOl^DOI-r, pept. 13—David Fraser, 

who represented the Times during the

of the moun-«itial

war in Manchuria, left General Nogl's 
y-at the. declaration of peace in 

. *tnte> when he has'been traveling 
in Korea; 'China,: India, Tibet, Chinese 
Turkestan, Russian ' Turkestan and 
Persia. He has returned home, and will 
shortly publish a book describing his 
journey, which has taken him over 
long'distances amid the Wildest and 
most inhospitable of regions. It is 
noteworthy that Mr.' Fraser in the 
coursé of his jodrney grossed the Him
alaya (thrice), Karakorum, Kuen Len, 
AJai and many other ranges, during 
which he saw most of1 the highest 
mountains in the world from Everest 
downward. In Tibet," in company with 
a British officer, he traversed country, 
hitherto untrodden by Europeans and 
narrowly escaped 'with his life when 
endeavoring to return to India through 
a high pass blocked with snow. •

“The little hill country of Sikkim,"
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scenes in Almost unknown Elands visited by dated fkaseb '
anà'looicing up’th'is gorge the eye sur- 

' Hloynted. ridge after ridge in quick 
succç/3|.ion, .until tt finally rested on 
thé top of Kincbinjunga, 28,150.feet, ÿie 
third highest mountain in the wtidto.
No more thân thirty miles separated 
the Teesta from the top of its lordly 
neighbor, ahd ' iji' t'he cleat- air it 
almost impossible to' believe that the 
distance was so’ great. The panorama 
of dark hillsiderushing, waterfall,

■bf serrated rldgçs ànd gioortiy gorges-, 
ot blqe’ glacier and lofty snOwfields af
forded by this séêri’e is sufely one of 
the wonders Of this wonderful,earth:
■ “Hardly less initrvelous than this nook 
ih the eastern JHIhiala^as are the re-

1 5
said Mri Fraser yesterday desti-lbtug 
his adventurous journey,’ in Asia, “là'
probably one of the most marvelous 
regions lia the worid; presfetttiûg as] it 
does in close proximity’'the ' rich luxitf1 
iance of tropical vegetation ftnd the 
wintry solitudes of everlasting "snow 
Marching along the slopes ot otie ot 
Its exquisite valleys at a height of 3500 
feet above sëa level, we came to one 
point where we'.were able to look over 
a precipice that sank almost straight 
dowq for 2000 feet to the bed »f the 
Teegfa river itsélfr here lib more .tfikn' 
1500 feet above the sea. - 

“On the opposite side of the valley 
was. a deep rift in the' tree-clad hills,

gions stretching north from Sifnla, 
1,000 miles west of Sikkim. From the 
summer capital of India the foot<îîts 
of the grbat backbone of mountain lie 
tumbled in inextricable' confusion and 
scored at intervale by the sources of 
the famous rivers that give its name to 
the Punjab. The first encountered in 
the Sutlej, rising in the distant moun
tains of Tibet, and racing through dark 
gorges Until it debouches in the plains 
3<)0 miles below the point where we 
crossed. Over the Jaolewri Pass, 10,200 
feet, we croîs into the lovely valley of 
Kulu, which lies about 4,000 feet above 
the sea. Then over the Rotang Pass, 
13,500 feet, the Lahoul, a country bare

-"V
L left for a trip to 
ll, Ottawa.. and 
Hr return • they- will 
Lnburg street.

ps WORTH.
[sept. 18.—An event 
L the society world 
[at the residence ot 
k Todl at halt-past 
a, in which the prin* 
piece. Miss Frances 
liter of the late Ed* 
Herbert Wadsworth, 
[Rev. Charles Legal, 
Inltarian-Universalist 
[performed the cere* 
thdha man and wife, 
the house was beau» 
Ith foliage and flow» 
Lple standing beneath 
e bay window of the
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THE QUEENS COUNTY 
CONSERVATIVES MEET

Provincial NewsGETS 400 REVOLVERS 
TO SHOOT JAPANESE

DISCUSSED JAPANESE 
TREATY DELATIONS Willi 

SIB WILFRID LAURIER

Presbyterian church in Bridgetown. He 
Is not the only Presbyterian clergyman 
who is '-an Acadia boy. On his last 
Sunday at Wolfville he was invited to 
occupy the pulpit of tlje University 
church, and large congregations gath
ered to hear him. His sermons were 
both scholarly and eloquent and his 
fresh presentation of old truths was a 
genuine delight to all who had the op
portunity of listening to him. Dr. Da* 
vidson is not only a learned linguist 
but also a preacher of rare power. Aca
dia, his alma mater, and Wolfville, his 
birthplace, have reason to be proud of 
their brilliant son.

alized for the purpose of purchasing 
and putting a blackboard in the school 
house in which E. D. London Is teach-

GAGETOWN, Sept. 16.—A large and 
representative Conservative convention 
was held here today. In the afternoon 
nomination was tendered H. W. Woods 
and A. R. Slipp, of Fredericton who 
asked for some time to consider. At 
the evening meeting they accepted and 
delivered addresses, expressing them
selves as confident

:tti er.
Miss Annie Barker, returned mis

sionary from Turkey, is now on a visit 
to friends in Ontario.

♦♦

HOPEWELL H;LL, Sept. 15.—Rev. 
3, B., Ganong, field secretary of the In
ternational Sunday School Association, 
delivered a very interesting address in 
the Baptist church here this afternoon 
on his trip to. Rome in connection with 

ihUafpcent world’s gathering of Sun- 
’dày school workers, the .most impres
sive and significant religious gather
ing, it is claimed, which has been held 
since the dayg >£ Christ. Mr. Ganong 

. referred to the great progress being 
made1 in Sunday school work and the 
benefits likely to result from the recent 
gathering at Rome.

At the close of the service, in the 
Baptist church this afternoon Rev. 

. Mr. Worden, the pastor, referred to 
the sad intelligence which he had re

ceived of, the quite sudden death of 
the Rev. .John Hughes, the venerable 
Baptist clergyman, who was so well 
known and esteeihed in this county. 

•Rev. Mr. Hughes preiched on this 
field as lately as three years ago, and 
had very many friends here, who Will 
learn of his death with regret.

Rev. ftr. Wagstaff of Alma preached 
most acceptably In the Methodist 
church here this morning.

A. E. Smye of Alma has secured the 
.contract for the construction of the 
Sawmill Creek bridge at this place, 
and will begin work at once. The 
bridge will have concrete abutments 
and a span of 102 feet with a covered 
top. The contract price was something 
over 33,000.

The Boyd aboideau on the Shepody 
marsh went' out with the recent high 
tides, and in consequence, With the 
next tides, many acres of marsh will 
be > inundated. Farmers who have 
grass down are anxiously looking for 
fine weather next week in order to get 
the hay in before the tides come.

Miss Iris Irving of Dover visited re
latives here this week.

The cranberry crop on the Shepody 
marshes Is feported unusually large, 
though the berries are rather small in 
size. Pickers are already at work. •

... ...........I . Mise Ce,Up Peck left last
DONDQN, sept. 16.—The Pall Mall visit to St. John and Sbstoif: '

, „ ... ,, ... . . Gazette states that Hon. Wm. Temple- Isaiah Calhoun of Sussex visited old
JU addition to selling liquor without a man.„ ôpeech voices the views « the friends here recently, 
license, broke the law in that he sold

bearers were Miesea 
Helen MacNlchol, 

[asters Frank Mac* 
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TORONTO, Sept. 16,—The Winnipeg 
correspondent of the Toronto Star tele
graphs a story ta the effect that a man

pQsition in
-Vancouver arrived In Winnipeg from 
the east with four hundred revolvers 
to be used at Vancouver to shobt the 
•Asiatic immigrants if fouhd necessary. 
He announced his intention on the train 
to purchase more firearms at Winni
peg. He said the people would certain
ly use the weapons unless the govern
ment does something to relieve the 
situation. A Victoria, B. C., dispatch 
says the British steamer Woolwich ar
rived there last night with 238 Coblies. 
They were bound for Vancouver, but it 
was considered safer to disembark them 
at Victoria. Tomorrow the steamer 
Indiana is .due with 300 Japs from 
Honolulu. They will be landed at 
Moody ville, several miles from Van
couver.

Mbs Ullle Wilkins of St. John hgi? 
been spending part of her vacation 
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Price. One very pleasing fea
ture of her visit was a canoeing party 
made up to. her nonor which enjoyed, 
a paddle down the waters of the Mata- 
pedla and Reetlgouche rivers. Some, 
very fine trout were landed on the 
trip. -,v .

The lumbermen engaged in opera
tions on the head waters of the Resti- 
gouche and Upealquitch rivers report 
moose to be very plentiful. The al
most Incessant rains that have fallen 
during the summer will make hunting 
this fall a rather

Arthur Lanagan is moving to Fred
ericton this week from Little River, 
where It is said he is seeking greater 
opportunities for educating his chil
dren.

The most of the farmers to Sheffield 
are done harvesting their hay and are 
cutting their grain and some are press
ing hay for St. John customers. Pota
toes show a sign of failure, ruqt caused 
by so much wet weather.

The Rev. Mr. Whyte and family are 
about leaving Sheffield and the Rev. 
C. W. Sables is abgut leaving Mau- 
gerville and Sheffield to. take charge 
of other more important fields of labor.

Henry Allen Bridges of Wes vale, 
Concord Junction, Mass., is heme visit
ing friends in Sheffield, Gage town and 
Fredericton.

Miss Mystell Berry of North End, 
St..John, is visiting friends in Lake
ville Corner, Sheffield,

Word ' has just come to Sheffield of 
the death of Dr. J. Rollon Bridges in 
Massachusetts, U. S. He was related 
to nearly all the people of Sheffield and 
practiced his medical profession in 
Sheffield for many years.

Mrs. Albert Kirkpatrick and daugh
ter, from St. John, are today visiting 
friends in Sheffield. “

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 14.—M. U. Rob
inson and son John of Brookline, 
Mass., are visiting Mr, Robinson’s 
mother, brother and sister here.

Mrs. Mary Elliott has gone to Monc
ton to spend a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Chessman, who is 
ill in the hospital.

John Bell of the Hoyal Bank of Am
herst is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W- H. Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Fowler of 
Sackville have returned home after a 
visit to friends here and at Burnt 
Church.

Alfred Reid of Roxbury and Mrs. 
Hagan of Havana, who were home to 
their motiier’s funeral, have returned 
to their homes.

WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Sept. 16—Rev. 
Dr. Davidson, the clever young Nova 
Scotia Semitic scholar, who leaves this 
week to take up his duties at Columbia 
University, is a graduate of Acadia. Col
lege and a native of Wolfville. Before 
leaving for Germany a few years ago 
to, pursus further his Semitic studies

-, ■ ■ / X. i :X , , v,
■“xx XXAliif.

OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—Yesterday af
ternoon Sir Wilfrid Layrier was called 
upon by Special Japanese Commis
sioner ishii and Jâpaneze consul Gen
eral Nosse. They spent an hour with 
the prime minister discussing the 
treaty relations of the two countries 
and the sentiment on the Pacific coast 
of Canada with reference to Asiatics 
and the question of restricting Jap
anese immigration into Canada» It is 
believed, as a result of the conference 
and others that will take place on the 
subject, that a satisfactory arrange
ment will be reached with Japan when 
Mr. Ishii returns and reports to his 
government. THq. Japanese are very 
sensitive when their national dignity 
is involved, but their interest is to 
divert immigration to Korea and Man
churia and away from Canada. It b 
therefore believed that some sort of an 
arrangement will be made by which 
the annual arrivals of Japanese in 
Canada will be limited to five or six 
hundred, and those offering for ad? 
mission after the limit has been passed 
will be denied admission to the coun
try.

iwAn;: tr

ot the results. 
Speeches were also made by J. D. Ha- 
zen and Robert Maxwell, M. P. P„ of 
St. John. About seventy-five delegates 
were present and S. L. Peters presided. 
All the speakers were optimistic In re
gard to the results of the coming elec
tion and were well received.
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TO HUNT BIG 61E./of
77.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
CANMIAN- TRADES G9N6RESS

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 16.—Councillor 
Edward Menzles of South Esk will 
guide R. B. Nelson of Chambersburg, 
Pe;»n., James U. Jackson of Augusta, 
Georgia, and two other Americana to 
the big game woods tomorrow. They 
are registered at the Waverley.

A large party of hunters are at the 
Mlramiehl Hotel, and will shortly leave 
for the woods. Among them are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Seaman and Mr. and 
Mrs. E G. Feldneau, Pittsburg, Penn. ; 
P. G. B’.atchy of Toronton ; Dr. A. G. 
Senecad, Jas Desso and J. J. Hanlon of 
Plattsburg, N. Y.

unpleasant experi
ence except to the most enthusiastic. 
Several parties are already on the 
ground waiting anxiously for the open
ing of the season.

On Thursday, Fred W. Kennedy, 
Oswald Kelly and Harold F. Millican 
left.tor the head waters of the Restt- 
gouche. On Saturday John Dawson 
sent a party of Americans to the head 
waters Of the Upealquitch, who will be 
absent three weeks.

A. B. Curtis, manager of the Tele
phone Company, has purchased

TORONTO, Sept. The annual meet
ing of the Trades Congress of Canada 
opened at Winnipeg this morning with 
a large attendance Including many de
legates from the United States.

Premier Roblin and Mayor Ashdown 
welcomed the delegates and President 
Joseph Verville, M. P„ replied.

A London despatch says the labor 
Interests will nominate a candidate for 
the Dominion parliament in the coming 
by election and that the telegram was 
received from the Dominion 
Congress now in session at Winnipeg 
telling the local unionists to select a 
candidate and rely on the support of 
the congress. J

H. H. Bray, Chief train despatches 
spent last Sunday in Moncton.

The Misses Maclellan, of Caplin, are 
the guests of Mrs.»T. Ellsworth.

A'. It. McLean of the Royal Bank of 
Canada at Dalhousie, is spending his 
holidays with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Peter McLean.

The jur$r in the case of Oliver Peters 
who was shot through the heart by
Ben Beattie during- a card game at OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—The returns of 
Lily Lake, brought In the verdict “that oriental immigration to Cahada for 
the deceased canto to' tots end by a the past seven years reported to the 
bullet through the toéart delivered by immigration department, show that 
a rifle in the hand’s of Benjamin Beat- since 1901 the total number of Chinese 
tie, and that said Shot was accidental immigrants has been 641, Japanese, 
ahd blame cannot toe dlreètly attached 8,682 and .Hindus 2,906, a total Oriental 

,io anyone. We, the said jury strongly immigration of 12,229.. The figures in* 
XecQtfimend that the four young1 men dude those who have arrived tip to the 
cçnnecte.d wltii the tragic affair bë fined end of July last. ' " '
according io làw. We also condemh the ___
practice of liquor being peddled on the 
streets.” Since the .Verdict was brought 
in Matthew St, Ongt was arrested on 

Miss Lizzie Firth, of Campbellton left the charge of selling liquor without 
la*t wyek for "Vancouver, B. C. On the Ifcwise,. aed on .Friday was [fined W* 
way she will visit Ottawa, spending a ahd coats. It may be said that St. Ongi 
few days in that city.

Mrs. M. Northrop, of St. John, who 
has been spending the past month with 
Mrs. Wright of Campbellton and Mrs.
Sleeves of Flatlande

a very
flnè' motor cycle which he will use In 
making liis trips to different points in 
the county.

Mrs. Second, of the Stoddard Stock 
Company, is the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Doherty.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and child 
\ left on Sunday morning for Toronto 

where they wilt take in the exhibition 
before returning home.

Miss Tenie Murray and Mies Milligan 
who have been spending a few weeks 
at,points down the bay have returned 
home.

Miss Laura McIntyre left oh Thurs
day for Boston via St. John. , '

Jamas E. Bruce who has been man
ager of Windsor Hall, Fredericton, has 
assumed his old office at the Royal 
Hotel.

LAR6E NUMBER KILLED
ON CANADIAN RAILROADS

THE ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION
Trades

OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—During the six 
months of the year ending with July, 
there were 106 people killed and 603 
persons Injured on railroads in Canada. 
Of the killed 42 were passengers, the 
remainder of the killed being trainmen 
or persons run down. Collisions were 
responsible for 44 deaths and 109 in
juries.

K

KING OF SPAIN WILL
BUY BEER FOR AU

Üli,

AGREES WITH «LEMAN BERLIN, Sept. 17. — The King of 
Siam intends to give a grand treat to 
the whole of Homburg on his birthday 
September 21. Beer will flow from 
three buffets In the Casino Garden. 
Each foreign guest in the Casino will 
receive a bottle of champagne and a 
bottle of red and white wine. A mag
nificent supper will be laid for 600 par
sons. The King will give $6,000 to the 
Boor of the town.

CASTOR IAweek on a

For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yon Hate Always Boughtmajority Of Canadians and however 

liquor to minors and after hours. In inconvenient at the present juncture, 
view of the circumstances in connec- wju prevent the British people being 
tion with the tragedy St. Ongt many misled regarding the real significance 
consider that he escaoed very Jtohtly. of the Vancouver scuflle.

SHEFFIELD, Sept, 15.—Quite a suc
cessful pie social was held in the Tem
perance Hall at Lakeville Comer last 
Wednesday evening, whan $16 was re- I he was for a short time pastor of a

Bears the 
Signature ofreturned home 4Mon Monday.x
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DASHEDSHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK; RECENT DEATHS *
I,MRS. CATHERINE J. WILSON.

Wednesday
ROBBIE SLATER.

HILLSBORO, Sept. 17.—The funeral 
of little Robbie Slater, the ten year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Slater, was 
very largely attended Sunday after
noon. The relatives from 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 'Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Simpnon and Miss Simpson 
and Miss Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Coggin. 
Councillor and Mrs._ Harvey J. Stevens 
and others were here from Baltimore. ■* 
Robbie was of a kind disposition. The 

1 services at the house and Gray’s Is
land cemetery were conducted by the 
pastor of the First Hillsboro Baptist 
church, Rev. Z. L. Fash.

WILLIAM McHARG.

The death took place Friday morn
ing of one of Fatrvllle’s best known 
residents, in the person of William Mc- 
Harg, who éxpired at seven o’clock, 
after an illness of only three days. Last 
week he had been in bis usual good 
health and was about his work. The 
deceased was bora in St. John, and 
had lived for the early .part of his life 
in Prince of Wales, but for many years 
he resided in Fairville. He was sixty- 
five years of age. Seven children sur
vive—three sons- and four daughters— 
as does Mrs. McIIarg. The daughters 
are Mrs. M. Cox, Carle ton; Mrs. L. 
Craft, Fairville; Mrs. A. Lee, Murray 
street, city, and Miss Ella McHarg. 
Albert McHarg is a son.

IAmboy for South Gardiner, stopped 
at Vineyard Haven on the 14th to land 
the cook at the marine hospital.

Sch. Emma B. Potter, from Clements- 
port, N. S„ put into Southwest Har
bor on Saturday leaking badly and wae 
docked for repairs.

The American schooner Cumberland, 
Capt. Littlejohn, which discharged a 
cargo of sulphur here, has cleared for 
Dilligent River, N. S., where she will 
load lumber for an American port.

The bark Wildwood was towed out 
into the1 bay last night and will be tak
en ac-oss the bay today. She is to 
be taken to Somerville, N. S., to be 
converted into a barge for the Gypsum 
Plaster Co.

Bark Armenia, which was wrecked 
at Cape Chatte some time ago, was 
purchased by E. Lantaium on • Satur
day. The price paid for the vessel 
was $2,050.

ELLSWORTH, Me., . Sept. 16-3&rk 
Emilia L (Ital), Longobardo, from St 
•Johns, NF,. for Stockton Springs, In!' 
ballast, went ashore in. a fog on Satur
day on Black Ledge, near Stonington, 
Me., and is expected to be-a total loss. 
The crew landed safely. ‘ The bark re
gistered 385 tons and was valued at 
■roes-"'

Belle, from do; Union, from River 
Hebert, NS; Hastings, from Rockland,
Me; James & Ella, from Newburyport; 
Reporter, from Ipswich, Maas; Karmoe, 
from Bridgewater, NS; Woodbury M 
Snow, from Thomaston, Me; Omaha, 
from Bangor;.. Fannie F Hall, from do;.
Sarah A Blaisdell. from do; Ida, from 
Millbridge, Me; Eugenie, from Machias,
Me; W T Emerson, from do; William 
Thomas,from Gardiner, Me; R P Chase, 
from do; Gold :Hunter, from- Calais'.

Cld, bark Belmont, for Buenos Ayres.
Sid, strs Wlntfredlan, for Liverpool; 

Bergenhus, for Loulsburg, CB; schr 
Charles H Valentine, for Newport New*
(and anchored in roads).

PORTLAND, Sept 18-Ard, str Gov
ernor Cobb, Strout, from Boston for St 
John.

Sid, str Governor Cobb, from Boston 
for St John.'

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 18-yBound 
south, str Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth; schs Silver Spray, from «Apple 
River, NS; Garfield White, from do;
Abble Keast, from Fredericton, NB;
Henry H Chamberlain, from do; Tal- 
mouth, from Yarmouth, NS; Georgia, 
from Point Wolf, NB, Peter C 
Schulls, from St John; Rebecca Shep
herd, fronS St John for Philadelphia.

Bound east, str Navigator, from New 
York, for Windsor, NS. •

CAPE HENRY, Va, Sept 18—Passed 
out, str Nora, from Baltimore for Hali
fax.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 18 
—Sid, schs Talmouth, from Yarmouth,
NS, for New York; Helen Montague, 
from Bridgewater, NS, for do; Abble 
and Eva HOoper, from St John for do;
Julia P Cole,, from Cheverie for Nor
folk; HenryD May, from Tusket, NS, 
for Philadelphia; Maple Leaf, from 
Parrsboro $§, for Stamford, Conn; E 
C Gates, from Hillsboro, NB, for New 
York.

Passed—Strs Navigator, from New 
York for Windsor, NS; “Hojatlo Hall, 
from Portland for New 'York; schs 
Speculator, from Richlbucto, NB, for 
New York: Susan N Pickering, from 
Frankfort for do; Georgia. D Jenkins, 
from Two Rivero NS, for do; John L 
Treat, from Eatonville, NS, for do; 
Manuel R Cuza, from St John for do;
Lady of Avon, from do for do; John 
G Walters, from Nova Scotia for do; 
Seguin, from St George, NB, for Nor
walk. 1 ! IJ i . i

PHILADELPHIA, .Sépt IS^Ard, str 
ttlng; from St John.

Cld, brig Marconi, for Halifax, NS.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del,

Sept 18—Ard", sch Gladys C, from Phil
adelphia tor Sydney, CB.

REEDY ISLAND, Del, Sept 18—Pass
ed up, sch Norombega, from St John 
for Philadelphia. ,

CALAIS, Me, Sept 18—Ard, sch Sam 
Slick, from Noel, NS.

Cld, sch Golden BkljJfor St Jokn.

* Shipping) Notes.
The bàrkentine Abeona, 499 tons, 

formerly owned by the late C. E. Kaul- 
back, Lunenburg, \x 
auction at Lunenbu 
A. k. Morash of El^enhauer and Co. 
for 86,500. The Abeona was launched at 
Mahone Bay In 1893.

Sch. W. E. & W. T. Tuck, from South bor.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. for do.; Ellen M storer, for do; Telu- 
mah (from Bangor) for Horatio (*em 
Philadelphia), for New Bedford.

BOSTON, Sept. 16—Ard, strs Michi
gan, from Liverpool; Bohemian, from 
do; Laurentlan, from Glasgow; Crewe 
Hall, from Sourabaya via Colombo; 
Halifax, from Halifax, NS; Osceola, 
Bellza, from Pearl Lagoon and Prlnza- 
puly; sch B B Hardwick, from Clem- 
entsport, N S.

Cleared, sch Valdare, for Bear River, 
NS.

Sailed, str Prince George, for Yar
mouth, N S; schs Jennie C, for Saint 
John, NB; William Blsbee, for Rock
land, Me.

PROVIDENCE, R. A, Sept. 16—Ard, 
sch Annie Bliss, from Shulee, NS., 

NEW YORK, Sept 16—Ard, str Bovic, 
frojn Liverpool; barks Freeman, from 
Aguadilla; H G Johnson, from Feman- 
dina; schs C Sumner, from Jackson
ville; Linah C Kaminski, from do; Win 
K Park, from Femandina.

Cleared, str Silvia, for Halifax and 
St Johns, NF; sch Ethyl B Sumner,for 
Jacksonville.

Sailed, str.Almertana, for Halifax, N 
S; schs Mllès M Merry, for Portland; 
Ada Ames, ----- .

NASSAU, Sept. 16—Ard, Sept. 6, str 
Sokoto, from Halifax (and sailed for 
Havana).

ANTWERP, Sept 14—Ard, str Monte
zuma, from Montreal via London.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 16- 
Sld, tug Pejepscot, for St John, NB, 
towing barge No 1.

CALAIS, Me, Sept 16—Ard, schrs Nel
li ) Eaton, from New York for St Ste
phen, NB; F G French, from St An
drews, NB.

SALEM, M(uss, Sept 16—Ard, schr Yo
lande, from Parrsboro, NS, to Salem 
for orders.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 16-r 
Ard and sld, schrs Leora M Thurlow, 
from Port Johnson for Augusta; Mary 
S Bradshaw, from Norfolk, bound east;
W JH Waters, from Elizabethport for 
St John, NB; Abble Ingalls, from South 
Amboy for Rockland; Clayola, from 
New York for Saekville, NB; Wesley 
Abbot, from Ellsworth for Rondout; 
Storm Petrel, from Franklin, Me, for 
do; E C Gates, from Hillsboro, NB, 
bound west.

Passed, strs Edda, from Hillsboro, 
NB, for New York; Ring, from St John, 
NB, for Philadelphia.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 17—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, from St John for Bos
ton.

Sid, str Governor Co.bb, from St John 
for Boston; schs Ada F Brown, for 
Newport News; Edith Olcott, for coal 
port; Susie H Davidson, for do; Se
guin, for coastwise; F and E Givan, 
from St "John for Danvers.

BOSTON, Sept 17—Ard, strs Bergen- 
hus, from Loulsburg, OB; Boston, 
from Yarmouth. NS.

Sld, strs Ivernia, for Liverpool; Hali
fax, for Halifax, NS; Prince George, 
for Yarmouth, NS; Yarmouth, for do; 
schs Maude Palmer, for Brunswick, 
Ga (to load for Perth Amboy) ; Val
dare, for Bear River, NS; Geor^a Gil- 
key, for Jacksonville.

Passed north, str Chas F Mayer, , tow
ing two barges, from Baltimore for 
Boston ; schs Pendleton Sisters, from 
Philadelphia for Boston ; Brlna Pen
dleton, from do for Portland.

Passed south, strs Prince Arthur,from 
Yarmouth, N S, for New York; Harry 
Ltiekenbach, from Boston for Coal 
port.

. SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Sept. 17— 
Arrived and sailed, sch GeOrgle, from 
Point Wolfe, N S, for New York.

Sailed, sch Theresa (from Providence)' 
for Npva Scotia.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—Ar£, bark An- 
ltra, from Batavia; sch. Antoinette, 
from Elizabethport for Atlgusta.

Çleared, strs Teutonic, for Southamp
ton; Lucania, for Liverpool; Victorian, 
for do; Navigator, for Windsor, N S; 
North Star, from Portland, Me; schs 
Havana, for Elizabethport (cleared 
16th) ; E Merrlam, for St John, N B.

Sailed, bark Rachel Emery, for 
Brunswick; sch Jas B Jordan, for Sa
vannah. *

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Sept. 17—Bound 
south, str Edda, from Hillsboro, N B, 
for Newark; schs Calabria, from St 
John, NB; Arthur M Gibson, from do; 
Ann'- Louisa Loekwoyd, ftom Bear 
River, N S.

ROCKLAND, Me., Sept. 17—Sld, schs 
Hortehsia (from East port), for New 
York ; Emma E Potter, for Boston.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept. 17—Ard. 
sch Ruth Robinson, from Hillsboro, N 
B, for New York.

STOCKTON, Me., Sept. 17—Sld, bark 
Leone (Ital), for G/.tania; sch WUHam 
Jones, for New York.

NEW YORK, NY, Sept 16—Ard, str 
Kong Haakon, from Pilleys Island ; 
barks Blanca, from Buenos Ayres; 
Lu area, from do, Ensenad, from St 
Martins, NB; schr Neva, from Digby, 
NS. ,

Cld, strs Hlrd, for Amherst, NS; 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; schs 
Samuel W Hatheway, for Ponce and 
Arroyo (cleared 17th); James T Max
well, Jr, for San Juan; Moravia, for 
Bridgewater, NS.

Sld, sts Teutonic, for Southampton; 
Lucania, for Liverpool.

CHATHAM, Mass, Sept s16—Light 
northeasterly wind, cloudy at sunset.

Passed east, strs Navigator, from 
New York for Windsor, NS; Silvia, 
from do for Halifax an£ St Johns, NF. 

j Off here at dark, seven three and two 
fouE*mastero passing south.

SALEM, Mass, Sept 18—Ard, schrs 
Mineola, from Bluehill for New York; 
J Kennedy, from Calais for Vineyard 
Haven; C W Dexter, from do for Paw
tucket; T W Cooper, from Machias for 
Fall River; Mary Ann McCann, from 
Bangor for Bridgeport; Josie, from Ma
chias for Hyannls; F & E Givan, from 
Hantsport, NS, for Danversport.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept 18—Sld, 
schr Ruth Roblnsdh, from Hillsboro, N 
B, for New York.

BOSTON, Mass, Sept 18—Ard, strs 
Evangeline, from Fowey, Eng, via 
Barry Docks; Martello, from Hull, Eng; 
Chas F Mayer, from Baltimore, towing 
two barges; barkentlhe Auburndale, 
from Belfast. Ga; schrs Coca M, from 
Gouldsboro, Me, for Rondout (put in to 
repair damage sustained by collision 
with schooner Esther Gray) ; Strath- 
cona, from Hillsboro, NB; Hattie Mu
riel, from do; Cora C, from Bay Cha
leur, Que; Cora B, from Port Wade, N 
S; Maggie Miller, from Hantsport, N 

_S; George W Warner, from Barton, N 
Si Onward, from Dorchester, NB; A K 
Woodward, from Liverpool, NS: Oressa

LIZARD, Sept 17—Passed, str Knight 
of St George, from Portland for HulL

MIDDLESBROUGH, Sept 16-Ard. 
str Otta, from Wabana.

GLASGOW, Sept 16—Ard, strs Cal
edonia, from New York; 17th, Numld- 
ian, froom Boston.

GLASGOW, Sept. 18—Sld, str TreMa, 
for St John, N fi.

SCILLY, Sept. 18—Passed, str Ktl- 
dona, from Montreal and Quebeo tor 
London.

TORY ISLAND, Sept. 18—Passed, str 
-Negurl, from Halifax for Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 17—Ard, str Car- 
mania, from New York.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 18—Sld, «tr 
Saxonla (from Liverpool), for Boston.,

YOKOHAMA, Sept. 18—Arrived pre
viously, str Empress of India, from 
Vancouver.

The death occurred on 
evening of Catherine J., wtie of John 
Wilson. Mrs. Wilson formerly lived 
in Halifax, and had been ill for a year. 
She is survived by her husband and 
two daughters, Mrs. Shaw, of this city, 
and Mrs. F. W. Hatch, of Sacramento, 
California. Both daughters were with 
Mrs. Wilson at the time of her death. 
Mrs. Henry Dunbrack, of this city, Is 
a sister of the deceased.

Arrived.
Sept 16—Sch Wm L Elkins, 229, 

Dixon, from Portland, J W Smith, bal.
Sept 17—Bark Santa Maria, 938, Vir

gin», from Trapani, J H Scammell and 
Co, salt.

Sch Eliza Clifton, 92, Mitchell, from 
Eastport, J Splane and Co, bal.

Sch Hiram, 57, Cook, from Calais, J 
Splane and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Mary M Lofd, 21, 
Ingersoll, from North Head; Beulah 
Benton, 36. Guthrie, from Sandy Cove.

Moncton

Terrible Deed 
adian Fan 
His Four-1 
Eyes—Br<

MRS. GERTRUDE 'ALLINGHAM.

The death occurred Saturday of 
nlng of Miss Gertrude ' AUlng- 
ham, at the age 
years, v Deceased had been ailing 
for some time with consumption. She 
was the daughter of John and Ada Al- 
lingham, and died at the home of her 
fatllGf, No. 4 Guilford street, West End. 
Miss Allingham had many friends, was 
of a lovable nature, and her demise 
will bè greatly regretted. She was a 
favorite with her companions. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the be
reaved parents.

#

Cleared.
of seventeenSept 17—Bark Minerva, Chlesa, for 

Malaga, George MoKean.
Sch D W. B, Holder, tor Rockport, J 

W McAlary.
Sch Romeo, Gale, for New Haven, A 

Cushing and Co.
.Coastwise—Sells Jollette, Sabean, for 

St Martins; Beulah Benton, Guthrie, 
for Sandy Cove, Prescott, Spencer, tor 
Walton; Effort, Cgllvie, for St An
drews; Alma. Whelpley. for St Mar
tins; Yartnculb Packet, Shaw, for Yar
mouth.

VForeign Ports. With the arrival he; 
jt Honore Beaulieu, 
farmer of Baker Lad 
county, came the stol 
crime.

Last Sunday morning 
of frenzy Beaulieu 1 
block of wood, and a 
year old daughter a | 
the head killing her irl 

Beaulieu's wife and] 
present at the time I 
crazed father’s intend 
they could disarm J 
body of his child v,| 
tlielr feet.

Beaulieu, who is J 
young man had been 
toms of insanity for si 
bad been kept under a 
though he had not give! 
a homicidal tendency pr| 

The unbalancing of j 
Is attributed to excess

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Sept. 15. — 
Bound south, schrs, Baden Powell, 
Chatham, N. B.; William H. Summer, 
St. John, N. B.; Albertha, Musquodo- 
bolt, N. S.; J. R. Bodwell, Stonington, 
Me.; Hattie H. Barbour, Bangor, Me.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 12—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, from St John for Bos
ton; schs Wm L Elkins, from. New 
York; Seguln, Cole, from St George, 
NB, for New York; Maggie Miller, 
from St John for New York; Demo- 
zelle, for Boston.

Sld, strSTFortuna, for Bridgetown, 
Donvstic Ports. ( Barbados ; Governor Cobb, from St

YARMOUTH. NS, Sept 12-Ard, str. Damletta and J°'
ActlV frotn Halifax; str Prince Ar- NEW TORKl sept 12—Cld, strs 
thur, from New York, t>ti Prince Aquila> for TUt Cove; North Star, for 
George from B.i@ton. Portland, Me; Adriatic, for Halifax; J

Cld. Hark Alfr^. for Weymouth; l Nelson, for Bridgewater, NS. 
str Prince Arthur, for New lork, schr BOSTON, Sept 12—Ard, strs Ivernia, 
Busan -and Mary, tor fishing; strs Ac- frQm Llverpool; Manitou, from Ant- 
tiv, for St jWhn; Gertrude M.. for we[_. A w Perry from Halifax, NS; 
Northeast Harbor. Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; Yar-

HALIFAX, Sept l'-AJd, British war- ^ from do; 8Chs Clifford G,from 
ship Brilliant, from St Johns, NF, sch |gt John; Comrade- from do; >f£tie B 
Annie M W, frexn New York.. Crowley (new),from Philadelphia; Wil-

Sld, strs Corehn, for Philadelphia, llam B[speej from do; J Howell Leeds, 
Indore, for Liverpool. from do; Jennie French Potter, from

MONTREAL, fept 13—Sld, str Vic- Newport News, 
torlan, for Liverpool. *d, strs Mara Kolb, for Phlladel-

Ard, Strs Otta7.a, from Liverpool; p}fla; Boston> for Yarmouth, NS; 
Mongo'ian , from Glasgow; Parisian, Klondyke- for parrsboro, NS; J Ar- 
from London and Havre. thur Lord, for St John; .Rebecca Shep-

HALIFAX, NS, Sept 16—Ard, str herd> from st John for Philadelphia; 
Activ, from St uohn, NB, via ports. Harry Messer, for coal port (last two 

Sld, strs Spring-bum, from Java for tr3m Nantucket Roads).
Dela.vafe Breakv.-ater, having coaled; gtr ph!ladelphlan, for London;
A W Perry, for Hawkestmry and Char- B(.hs Carrle for Plct0U- NS; Forest 
lottctown. Belle, for Machias.

Cld, strs Auguste, for Manchester: SALEM, Mass, Sept 12—Ard, schr
Synna, for, Sydney CB. Arizona, from "Barton, NS.

MONCTON, Sept lb—Cld, sch Mar- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 12 
Jorie J Sumner, Withers, for New _Ard> schr gt olaf_ from Eatonville,
York. NS for Now York.

HALIFAX, NS, Sept 17—,Ard, schrs | g’d> gchr 0rlola, from South Amboy 
Jean, from Madeira and cl«tred for , for gt Andrew3) NB.
Ws^noutE NS; Virginia, from St ; passed atr sllvla, fronu Halifax tor 
Tlwffes. Wl; Scjdia, from New York. ; New York; brIg Aqulla, from New 

Cld, strs Rosalind, for New Y°rk, ; Tork for Charlottetown, PEI. 
Rappahannock for London; Activ, for , CITT jsLAND, NY, Sept 13-Bound
St John, NB via ports. ; south, str Silvia, from St Johns, NF,

CAMPBELLTON, Sept. 9.—Cld, bktn ;
Benor, for New Ross; 11th, bark Bugll,
for Buenos Ayres; 13th, str Garibaldi, , — _
for New York; 14th, sch Laura C, for * «*• NJ, tor Hilsboro, NB; tug Gypsum 
Philadelphia via Buena Ventura; bark King from New York for Hantsport, 
Apolo. for Adelaide. xs. towln= bar«®s Ontario, Lizzie

MONTREAL Sept. 16—Ard, strs Cor- Burrell, Daniel -M. Monroe and J. B. 
slcan, Pickering, from -Liverpool; Nap- & Go., No 20, for Windsor, NS, and 
arima, Campbell, from Barbados via . barke Newburg, ton Boston.
Sydney. |, CALAIS, Me, Sept 13—Sld, sebr Hl-

Salled, strs Montcalm, Haddle,. for j ram, for St Jobn.NB.
Bristol; Montreal, McNeil, for Antwerp ; MACHIAS, Me, Sept 13—Sld, schr 
via London; Manchester Shipper, Ha- ! Horace P Shares, for St Johp, 
worth, for Manchester. , . : NEW YORK, NY,. Sept 13—Ard, str

HALIFAX, N. a,--Sept. 18-4-ti-d, atrs : Mæ. from Weymduthi NS. i 
A W Periy, from Charlottetown and j cid, str Volund, for Windsor, NS; 
Hawkesbury (q.nd sailed for Boston; , gehrs Lena Maud, for Windsor, NS;"■«ss-ar? WwitfEm IE. ».
Edyth, from New York.

Sailed, str Auguste, for Manchestel,

a

ROBERT WATT.

The death occurred on Thursday at' 
Dominion, Cape Breton, of Robert 
Watt, an old and much respected citi
zen of that town. The dêceaseid was 
a native of St. Andrews, N. B., and 
went to Dominion from Rhode Island 
about six years ago. Since then he has 
successfully conducted a general store, 
while Mrs. Watt until within a month 
ago kept a millinery store. He leaves 
a widow and one son, Robe* Watt, Jr., 
a building contractor in Sydney, and 
one sister, Mrs. Walter Brean of West 
Hampton, N. B. He was seventy-four 
years of age and a member of the Ma
sonic order.

DIED AT ST. LOUIS, 'KENT CO.

REXTON, Sept. 13.—The nine year old 
son of Lazaire Guimannd died at his 
home In St. Louis Wednesday after a 
lingering illness.

Called and Stormed.
Sept 17—Sir C?.mden, Pike, for Bos

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Sch Leonard Parker LJungbery, for 

Annapolis.
Sir Leuisburg, Gouid, tor Sydney.

* #ORT DE FRANCE, Sept. 5—Sch 
Frances A Rice, front Weymouth, NS, 
before reported arrived here leaky, Jet
tisoned deckload of lumber.

KEY WEST, Sept. 15—Str Femfleld 
Smith, from Baltimore for Vera Cruz, 
before reported stranded at Carysfort 
Reef, arrived here at 1 p m, and mas
ter reports, with assistance of wreck
ers, jettfsoned 43» tons of cargo.

LONDON, Sept. 6—The Salvage As
sociation has received the following 
telegram from Lloyds’ agents at Singa
pore,dated Sept 5, re str Inveresk (Br), 
from Manila: “Consider it advisable 
to make permanent repairs. Offer for 
permanent repairs, £8,000; time, four 
weeks.”

Str Algoa, of Liverpool, colWed at 
San Francisco Aug. 19 with bark John 
Smith; slight damage to rail and stan
chions.

MAZATLAN, Sept 6—Str Comeric. 
from Antwerp for San Francisco (be
fore reported), while at anchor, was 
fouled by a coaster and was damaged 
to the extent of £86 (?). Has been 
suréye^ Question referred to the court 
for decision.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 16—Str Suc
cess, tor. New Orleans, grounded yes
terday near Wilmington Creek. She 
floated at 4.10 p m 15th, with assist
ance, aed proceeded.

PORTLAND, Me. ~ Sept 16—Com
mander McDonald, In charge of the 
first lighthouse district, gives notice 
that the eastern Mark Island Rock

!
WI. MICHAEL HACKETT.'

CHATHAM, Sept, 15.—Michael Hack- 
ett, a former resident of Chatham, but 
for several years a citizen of Medix 
River, Pennsylvania, where he ion- v 
ducted a large hotel business, died very 
suddenly about a quarter to six in the 
Bowser House on Thursday evening.
Mr. Hackett had been suffering from 
heart trouble; for some time and about 
a month ago came to.. Chatham .to get 
treatment from Er; >rrisey. tti ad
dition to the more serious malady Mr. 
Hackett suffered from asthma and had 
slept b ut little for some nights. Thurs
day was a warm day but rather sul
try, and the oppressiveness of the at
mosphere affected ' Mr. Hackett keenly.
He complained of not feeling well, but 
wfis sitting on the sofa in the' office of 
the hotel chatting with acquaintances 
and enjoying a cigar. Just as lie threw 
this latter away he fell sideways and 
lapsed in almost complete unconscious
ness. Mr. Flanagan, who was near, 
hurriedly dipped a cloth in cold water 
and bathed his forehead. For an in
stant. he .seemed to recover possession 
of'his faculties, but in three minutes 
or less time he was dead.

Dr. Benson was at once summoned, 
but Mr. Hackett had passed away be
fore the doctor could reach the hotel,

Mr. Hackett was about 45 years of i 
age and a widower, his wife haying 
died four /ears ago. Two young chil
dren survive him. These end a niece 
had come from the states with him, 
Mr. Hackett. had nr near connections 
of his-own, though jh® was born-ana 
lived here until about twenty years 
ego. James Hackett, undertaker, is a 
cousin of Michael Hackett, and there 
are four sisters liviiig in Calais, Me. 
The body left here on Saturday for 
Medix River, where interment will 
take place.

MRS. JAMES W. LINGLEY.

X
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MRS. C. D. TITUS.

At her home at Upper Jemseg, Sept. 
1st, Alma A., beloved wife of C. D. 
Titus, after a painful Illness, passed 
Into rest. Mrs. Titus, who was 49 years 
of age, was the daughter of Rev. G- 
W. Springer, who died some years ago. 
In early life Mrs. Titus united with 
the Jemseg Baptist 
a mostxdevoted Christian, living an ex
emplary life.

As a wife who was loving and true; 
as a mother most careful in the re
ligious training of her children, and 
as a member of the church devout and 
earnest, Mrs. Titus will be greatly 
missed. As a neighbor she was ever 
ready to minister to the sick and show 
sympathy to the sorrowing. Mrs. Titus 
leaves a husband and four children: 
Mrs. Geo. White of Mill Cove, Fred D. 
and Rethwèll S., at home, and Brainard 
G. in the employ of the 9t. John Rail
way Co., besides two brothers, N. S. 
and G. S. Springer, merchants in St. 
John.

»

Most Rev. Ronald 
D., titular Archbishop 
the guest of Very Re 
man, \.G., and will rei 
until Monday, 
river to Fredericton ai 
Chatham, going aftcrwi 

His Grace was Bis 
Grace, Nfld., for 26 j 
health compelled his i 
recognition of his arduoi 
ful labors the pallium 
ferred upon him by the : 
the above title, an ho 
served, 
benefit of his health, w 
ly improved since he ha 
of the cares of his ext 
He has visited P. E. Is 
Breton during the past t 

His Grace will celebi 
o’clock mass next Sundt 
the Baptist Church and 
sent and preach at the li 

Last evening The Sun 1 
Interview with Archblstn 

‘‘This, Is my first-visit 1 
26 years," he saidd, "but 
man and I are old frlen 

Asked as to the atti 
foundland, His Grace sal 

x absent from the island si 
had not kept ip very clt 
matters there, 
land to quite prosperous!

“As regards the staple 
fishery, it is difficult to 
estimate of how success! 
has been before the wl] 
voyage and return of th 
Labrador, which will be 
tween the first week Id 
November, but even if tti 
be smaller than usual, ] 
will be more than made! 
creased price. The pij 
rollng high for four or 1 
fact Is now nearly doubl] 
ten years ago—and xvlll 
tlnue high this year.** | 

"Upon the whole," saj 
“Newfoundland is mod 
now than at any formes 
history. This is due tol 
Price received for fish, tti 
of nexv industries such ] 
and the development of 
sources, and, thirdly, to 
methods of carrying on q 
the banks failed and mJ 
cantile firms went to the 1 
methods were revolution!! 
ly. The credit system, q 
fisheries had formerly bee 
was to a large extent abc 
coming to the colony of j 
banks gave a nexv tmpe 
and had a great deal to 
Improvement of business 
instance, the advancing 
merchants on warehouse 
never done in Newfoundl 
troduced by the Canadian 

“What about the- fisher 
with the United States? ] 
present modus vivendi imi 
dal disadvantage on Net 

"I really do not see It, 
Grace’s reply. “In Newfi 
question is largely mixed i 
tlsan politics. Some main 
Is a disadvantage to the 
the west coast and Bay c 
t)e prevented by law fro: 
American vessels which i 
herring during the wlnt 
grievance Is not so muc 
«financial loss sustained 

through the present m 
as one that arises from t 
the Imperial 
colonial legislation. The cli 
foundland is that it has 
regulate all questions pert 
internal affairs of the colo 
sponsible government was 
the British parliament.”

“What is the genera! fe 
the fishermen in regard to 
bidding the hiring of colon! 
on American vessels?”

“On the west coast an( 
Islands the people will j 
free to engage to work a 
their own Interests. This is 
*“taV said His Grace, "I

was

He wbuoy No 1, black painted spar, was re
ported adrift from Its position In Deer 
Island Thoroughfare and will be re
placed as soon as practicable.

; ;-Ji

Disaster. .
NEW YORE, Sept. 18—The sch^eva, 

of Halifax, N S, which went ashore on 
Romen Shoal, at the entrance to New 
York harbor yesterday, and filled with 
water, was driven in over the shoal by 
heavy easterly seas today, into deep 
watey, where she floated. She was then 
taken in toW and brought up the har-

Bound east, str Nanna, from New- He is now trarold at public 
on Saturday to

HENRY GOLDING.

WOODSTOCK, N. 3., Sept. 1?. — A 
well known and respected resident, 
Henry Golding, died at his home in 
Upper Woodstock thlij morning. 
Golding was eighty-five years old and 
had been court crier for years, 
death xvas due to a cold contracted at 
the last session of the county court.

Mr. Golding was a native of Lower 
Wickham, Queens Co. He came to this 
country fifty years ago. He is survive^ 
by a widow xvho xyas formerly Miss. 
Margaret Currie, daughter of Richard 
Currie, of Wickham. Mrs. Millican, 
wife of Conductor Millican, of the I. C. 
R„ is a niece of the deceased. The 
funeral will take pl£(ce at two o’cldck 
on Saturday afternoon from his home 
in Upper Woodstock.

JOHN BLIZZARD.

!

V Mr.x RECENT DEATHS.NB.
His The death of Mrs. Julia Amanda 

Lingley, wife of James W. Lingley ot 
35 Kennedy street, took place Tuesday 
evening shortly after seven o’clock. 
Slfe had been ill for some time, but 
death came quite unexpectedly. She 
is survived by four sons, Osborne S. 
and Leonard T. of St. John, Franklin 
of Fredericton and Burton V. of 
Woodstock, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Alvin Lewis of Boston. John T. Vin
cent of St. John is a brother and Mrs. 
Mason, also of this city, is a sister. 
Another sister is residing in the North
west.

m
1

bid, Inspector of the Dominion Fire In
surance Co. Mrs. Arnold had been ill 
for only a short time and her death 
comee as a sad blow 
friends throughout the city. The sym
pathies of the community are extended 
to her bereaved husband and children 
in their great misfortune.

Mrs. Arnold was a daughter of the 
late John and Elizabeth McKay. She 
is survived by throe brothers, James 
O. McKay, John A. McKay and Ed
win K. McKay. One sister, Miss Etta 
McKay, and three young children, Ed
win LeRoy, George and Jean also sur
vive. '

JOHN W. PAGE.
Ha John W- Page, of Tracey’s Mills, Car- 

leton county, father of Principal Page, 
of the Model school, Fredericton, died 
at hisi residence Thursday night last. 
Mis. Perry, xx-ife of Principal Perry, OX 
Hampton, is a daughter of deceased.

MRS. DONALD KINGSTON- 
The death of Mrs. Donald Kingston 

took place at her home, 107 Main street, 
on Sunday. The deceased had been ill 
for some time: She is survived by her 
husband, four children, one brother and 
three sisters and her mother, 
funeral will be held from her late 
home to the Union Depot on,Tuesday 
evening.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 13 
—Ard arid sld, schs Calabria, from St 
John for New York; Stanley, from Ing
ram Docks for do; Vinita, from do for
do; W. pltl, from Port Clyde, NS, for 
do; Pacific, from Chester Basin, NS, 
for do.

Ard, schs Garfield White, from Apple 
River, NS, for New York; Hugh John, 
from Musqubdoboit. NB, for Elizabeth
port; Rebecca Shepherd, from St John 
for Philadelphia; Maple Leaf, from 
Parrsboro, NS, for "orders.

Sld, sch St Olaf, from Batonvlllè, NS, 
for Nexv York ’

Passed, str Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, NS, for New York; schs Wan- 
drian, from New York for Walton, NS; 
Madeira, from Sheet Harbor, NS, for 
New York; Arthur M Gibson, 'from St 
John tor d»f ' Ruth Robinson, from 
Hillsboro. NB, for do; Anna Louisa 
Lockwood, from Bear River, NS, for 
d->; Silver Spray, from Sand River, NS, 
for do; Charles L Jeffrey, from Hills
boro, NB, for Philadelphia; Mayflower, 
from Windsor, NS, for New Haven ; 
Fir ra M, from Hantsport, NS, bound 
west.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 12—Ard, str 
Tapton, from Pensacola and Sydney, C 
B, via Leith.

BOSTON, Sept. 13—Ard, str Prince 
George, from Yarmouth; schs Cdrtnto, 
from Point Wolfe, NB; Flo F Mader, 
from Bridgewater, NS; Annnie, from 
Salmon River, N S; Mary E Smith, 
from Windsor, NS; H R Emmerson, 
from Port Gilbert, N S: Alice Maud, 
from St John, NB; Eric, from do.

Sailed, strs Prince George, for Yar
mouth, NS; Yarmouth, for-do.

SALEM, Mass., Sept. 13—Ard, sch 
Princess of Avon, from ^Hantsport,- N 
S, (for orders).

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 13—Ard, 
str Flora, from Windsor, N S.

TENER1FFE, Sept. 13—Ard, sch E 
N Roberts, from St John, N B.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 16—Ard, strs 
St Andrews (Nor), Nanen, from Chat
ham, NB; Camden, from Boston for St 
John, N B; steam yacht Lyndonla, 
from cruising; schs Geo H Mills and 
Evie B Hall, from Perth Amboy; C M 
Gilmore, Lewis, from Booth bay; F and 
E Givan, ffom St John, NB, for Dan
vers; Myra Bears, from New Haven 
for Gloucester; Clara B Kennard, from 
Rockland; RP Chase, from Grand Ma- 
nan, NB, for New York.

Sailed, stb Camden, from Boston for 
St John, N B; schs Alice B Clark, for 
Baltimore.

CHATHAM, Mass., Sept. 16— Fresh 
southwest wind; hazy at sunset.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 16—Ard, 
sch Mayflower, from Maitland, N 8.

Sailed, schs Witch Hazel (from Saint 
John, N B), for New York; Mary B 
Rogers (from Millbridge), for do; Gar
field White (from Apple River), for do; 
j s Lamprey (from Stonington), for 
do; Jordan L Mott (from Rockland), 
for do; Maggie Ellen {from Richmond),

to her many
"Howev

British Ports.
GLASpCrvy.. Sept. .11.7-Sailed, str 

Carthaginian, Philadelphia, .via St. 
John’s, N. F„ and Halifax.

INISHTRAKULL, Sept. 11. — Pass
ed, str . Snestad, Quebes, . for Liver
pool. ... ,, '

BROW HEAD, Sept. 12. — Passed, 
str. Halifax City, St. John’s, N. F., for 
Liverpool.

DUNDEE. Sept, 12. — Sailed, str G 
R Crowd, Toronto. t. , •

FASTNET, Sept 13—Passed, str Tur
coman, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Bristol.

LIVERPOOL, Sept ,13—Ard, str Hol- 
linside, from Pugwaah via Sydney. CB.

SHIELDS, Sept 12—Sld, str Kamak, 
for Quebec.

BUTTE OF LEWIS, Sept 13—Passed, 
etr Frcmona, from Montreal for New
castle and Leith.

PRAWLE POINT, Sept 13—Passed,
str Milwaukee, from Montreal for----- .

BELFAST, Sept 13—Ard, str Snestad, 
from Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 13—Ard, str Em
press of Ireland, from Quebec.

MALIN HEAD, Sept 13—Str Tunis
ian, from Montreal and Quebec for Liv
erpool, 110 miles xvest at 7.10 a m to
day.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 13—Sld, str Vir
ginian, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 13—Ard, str Hali
fax City, from Port Medway, NS.

BROW HEAD, Sept 13—Passed, str 
Nordkap, from St.John for Sharpness.

LONDON, Sept 13—Sld, str St John 
City, for St John.

SWANSEA Sépt 13—Ard, str Helm, 
from Tilt Cove.

NElYCA STLE, Sept 15—Ard, str Fre- 
mona, from Montreal.

GLASGOW, Sept 14—Sld, str Marina, 
for Montreal

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 15—Sld, str 
Umbria, from Liverpool for New York.

GLASGOW, Sept 14—Ard, str Sicilian, 
from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 16—Ard, str South
wark, from Montreal.

BROW HEAD, Sept 16—Passed, str 
Troutpool, from Dalhousie via Sydney, 
CB, for Manchester.

SWANSEA, Sept 13—Ard, bark Jacob 
Rauers, from Paspebiac.

LIVE1RPOOL, Sept 16—Ard, bark So
nora, from North port, NS.

SHARPNESS, Sept 15—Ard, str
Nordkap, from St John.

DUBLIN, Sept 16—Ard, str Xnishowen 
Head, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Queenstown.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 17—Ard, strs 
Sagamore, from Boston; Snestad, from 
Quebec via, Belfast.

RUNCORN, Sept 16—Ard, bark Son
ora, from Not thport, NS» via Liver
pool.

MRS. CATHERINE STARK.
John Blizzard, one of the oldest men 

in St. John, died Friday morning 
about half-past eleven at his home on 
Bellexlew avenue, Pokiok. Mr. Blizzard 
would have been "ninety years old had 
he lived until Tuesday. He is survived 
by one son, W. Noble Blizzard, of Bel- 
leview avenue, Poklol^ and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Patrick Kiervin, also of this 
city. One brother, Thomas Blizzard, 
also survives, as well as six sisters. 
The latter are Mrs. Phoebe Watson, 
Waterloo street; Mrs. Belle Smith, 
Queens Co.; Mrs. Scrivener, in ' the 
United States, and Mrs. George Black, 
Mrs. Thomas Meed of Canada street, 
St. John.

SACK VILLE, N. B., Sept. 18. — The 
death of Mrs. Catherine Stark, of Wal
tham, Mass., took place at two o’clock 
this morning at the residence of her 
son-in-law. Prof. JoJin Hammond, lec
turer at Mount Allison Art Depart
ment. She had been ill for about four 

She is survived by four

The

HENRY PIERS.
ROBERT SLATER.

I HAMPTON, Kings Co., Sept. 18.— 
Yesterday afternoon there passed away 
a venerable gentleman, who for half a

HILLSBORO, Sept. 16.—Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Slater are mourning the loss 
of their only son, Robert, whose death 
occurred on Saturday after three weeks’ century has stood as a representative 
illness of congestion of the brain. Rob- of the Scripture description of what a 
ert xvas a bright, promising lad, nine clvll magistrate should be, namely: “A 
years old. MucM sympathy is extended 
to the parents in their sore affliction.

months.
daughters, Mrs." flammond, of Sacy-. 
ville, Mrs. Hays, and Mrs. Field, of 
New York, Miss Alice, of Waltham, 
all of whom have been with their 
mother tor several weeks. She was 71. 
years of age. The body will be taken 
to Waltham for interment.

terror to evil doers, and a praise to 
them that do well.” Henry Piers, J. P., 

Funeral took place yesterday and was wag a waü known and respected mem- 
largely attended. Rev. Z. L. Fash ber of the community, and attained the 
conducted the service. There were ag.e 0f eighty-four years, leaving one 
many beautiful floral tributes. Inter- 80n, George T., and one daughter. Miss 
ment took place at Gray’s Island cerne- ,Buth c., both of whom reside at home.

1 Mr. Piers was one of a family of 
twelve 'children, five of whom survive 
him—Grant, of Hamptoh, and William 

The death of William M. Jordan was of Springfield, and three sisters, Mrs. 
learned Wednesday morning with re- Seth Brb and Mrs. Charles Scribner of 
gret by hts large circle of friends. Mr. Springfield, and Mrs. James Rrawley 
Jordan and his wife were spending the of Passokeag. He was twice •married, 

at Wçolastook ând Mr. Jor-‘ his first wife, a Miss Trenholm of Am- 
dan was enjoying good health until herst, N. S., who left no Issue, dying 
Saturday, when he experienced a, sud- jn tlje year 1850, and second, Miss Em- 
den collapse and died Wednesday morn- ma jones, daughter pf Levi Jones of 
tng at 11 o’clock. Mr. Jordan was 91 Kirs, Kings County, whose two chll- 
years of age and was wefi known in dren survive, and who died June 30th, 
the city through hts conneetion with 
the firm of H. Chubb & Co.

JAMES DUNFTELD.AUGUST GIERTSEN.
A Sussex despatch to the Globe says 

the late James Dunfield is survived by 
his widow and four sons—Thomas, D. 
Alfred, and Spencer, at home, and R. 
C„ at St. John. Alilia, residing at 
home, is the only daughter. Nine

,-s <-■August Giertsen of 222 Duke street 
died Friday, after two years’ illness. 
Deceased, who was a native of Copen
hagen, Denmark, was able to sit up 
just half an hour before he died. 
Hemorrhage was the ultimate cause o* 
death.
with the St. John gas house for thirty- 
five years, he having made the meters 
for that period He was xvell and fav
orably known. He is survived by his 
wife and one daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Cook of Reading, Mass. There àre also 
two grandsons.

tery.

WILLIAM M. JORDAN.

grandchildren and three great-grand
children are living. ' -Mr. Giertsen was connected

Si
JAMES T. STEWART.summer

Word has been received here of the 
de&th in Chelsea, Mass.; of James T. » 
Stewart, brother of Charles W. Stew-

■ lost his t". 
on Sat-

art of this city. Mr. Stewart 
life under tragic circumstances 
urday morning about 10 o’clock. He. 
was working in the Mystic grain ele
vator on the- Boston & Maine Railroad, 
situated in Chelsea, where he was em
ployed as foreman, and with another 
employe was killed by being smothered 
in the grain, at least that is the sup- 
position, as full particulars of the oti- 

■not given.

1905.
j His funeral will be held on Friday 
j afternoon at 3 o’clock, when the Rev. 

E. J. Grant, Baptist minister at the 
The death occurred on Friday, 14th village, will conduct a service at the 

Inst., at Tracey Mills, Catieton County, house, previous to interment in the 
of John W. Page, at the age of seven- Hampton cemetery, 
ty-two years. Mr. Page enjoyed his 
usual good health to within two days 
of his death, when he was stricken | 
with pleurisy. Even then his physician 
thought there was no cause for alarm, 
but a sudden change to heart failure 
resulted fatally Friday morning. His 
death came as a shock to the commu-

OWEN SHARKEY.
J. W. PAGE

News was received '.at Fredericton 
Friday evening of the death at Van 
Buren, Me., of Owen Sharkey. He had 
reached the age of ninety tour years 
snd is survived by a family of four 
daughters and one son. The children 
are James T„ barrister, of Fredericton; 
Mrs. P. C. Keegan of Van Buren, with' 
whom he resided; Mrs. Quigley of 
Kansas City, and Rose Sharkey of 
Fredericton. The deceased was a na
tive of Ireland and came to St. John 
when quite young, and later located in 
Fredericton, where he accumulated a 
fortune.

MRS. CATHERINE STARK.
eurrence are

The first announcement of the. tragedy \v 
came in a telegram to C. W. Stewart 
on Saturday, telling that an accident 
had happened to his brother and ask
ing him to come on at once xxlth Mrs. 
James T. Stewart, xvho was visiting 
here at the time. They accordingly left 
on the evening train for Boston Satur
day night, and did not lêam until they 
arrived there hoxv serious was the ac
cident. It was feared that the shock 
would be too much for Mrs. Stewart if 
th truth were told by wire.

James T. Stewart xvas a natix'e of St. 
John, and was 63 years of âge. He xvas 
the eldest brother of Charles W. Stew
art, proprietor of the Maritime Corn- 
meal Mill, in this city. He left St. John 
about" 26 years ago, and has been a 
valued employe of the Boston & Maine 
Railroad since that time.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Sept. 18.—Mrs. 
Catherine Stark of Waltham, Mass., 
died at an early hour this morning at 
the residence of her son-in-law. Prof. 
John Hammond of Mount Allison art 
department. The deceased had been ill 
for about tour.months. She is survived 
by four daughters, Miss Alice, of Wal
tham, Mass., Mrs. Field and Mrs. Hays 

_ of New York, and Mrs. John Hammond 
residing at Lakeville, aiyl Frank and of gackviiie. She was 71 years old. The 
Granxllle at Tracey Mills, the youngest remajng wBi be taken* to Waltham for 
son Is Principal John C. Page of Model interment. A short funeral service will 
School, Fredericton. Mrs. H. G. Perry, be bvld here' at 12 o'clock tomorrow, 
wife of Principal Perry of Hampton 
Consolidated School, Is the eldest 
daughter. Mary and Edna reside at 
home.

intty.
He leaves a widow, four sons and 

three daughters. Three of his sons are 
farmers in Carleton Co., William J.,

govemmen

SAMUEL R. ELDER.

The death of Samuel Rutherford El
der, youngest son of George and Mary 
Elder, formerly of Passekeag, took 
place recently at Salmon Creek, Chip- 
man, N. B. He was in his eleventh 
year, and had only been sick a week. 
The cause of his death was brain fever. 
He was a general favorite among his 
school mates and will be greatly miss
ed by them as well as by the bereaved 
parents and relatives.

ARCHIBALD DONALDSON.

A -table to the Robert Reford Co. 
brings news of the death in Glasgow 
today of Archibald Donaldson, head of 

The death occurred yesterday of the firm ot Donaldson Brothers, own- 
Mrs. Arnold, wife of William H. Arn- ere of the Donaldson line steamers.

m

MRS. W. H. ARNOLD.
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1 DUSKED HIS CHILD’S
BRAINS Offl

THE NEWS; BT. JOHN, If. B.. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, I9u.- NINE

[MOROCCO TRIBESMEN SEEK PEACE;
PROBABLY NO MORE FIGHTING.

' » X ... - •'

HS :

IS F. COLLINS NOW 
ON TRIAL FOR HIS LIFE 

FOR THE THIRD TIME

m$ ■ SB

LATER.

[. 17.—The funeral 
Lr, the ten year old 
^Valter Slater, was A Ik:• ■ -

STICK OF WOODed Sunday after- 
|> from lloncton 
Jas. Urown, Mr. 

btd Miss Simpson 
L and ftvt: ?»

Mrs. Coggln. 
Harvey J. Stevens 
e from Balttteore. ■* 
d disposition. The 
be and Gray’s Is- 
oonducted by the 
Hillsboro Baptist

■if; f:rcrrible Deed of Honore BeanHeu
adlan Fanner of Madawaska County, Who Killed ] 
His Four-Year Old Daughter Before Her Mother’s! 
Eyes—Brought to Fainille Hospital Last Night.

a Frenchtand ;
HOPEWELL CAPE. Sept, 17.—The 

third trial of Thomas F. Collins, 
cliarged with the murder of Mary Ann 
McAuley at New Ireland In ‘the month 
of August, 1906, was begun In the court 
house here today, at an adjourned ses
sion of the June circuit before Ills 
honor Judge Hanlngton ot Dorchester.

Solicitor General Jones, who so thor
oughly and ably conducted the prose
cution at the trial in June, Is again 
representing the crown, Hon. H. A.
McKeown and James C. Sherren again 
being In their places as counsel for 
the defnse. Clerk of the Court Dixon 

also in his place, the prisoner be
ing in charge of Constable Rose and 
Jailer Porter. Court Stenographer Sim
mons is in attendance.

The case proceeded very slowly to
day on account Of the great care ex
ercised In selecting thé jury, each man 
being challenged for cause and 
ined very thoroughly. The Impression 
having been given that at the last trial hls ,ace wearing a serious look almost 
some Jurymen stumbled over the cap- contlm: >u«ly- Even the newspaper men 
ital punishment question, being averse recelved but a quickly vanishing smile 
to convicting for a capital crime on as the Prisoner nodded across the court 
circumstantial evidence alone, this rdom- Ab0Jt an hour was consumed In 
niatter received considerable attention ca,,Ing owr the larSe number of Jurors’ 
by the crown officer, the men coiled namea and other preliminaries, the 
being required, to give their ideas on 6611131 work of selecting the twelve men 
the question. Up to recess at one who v/ill sit on the trial beginning at 
o'clock only one juryman had been 12 ° clock.
selected. Of the large panet-of 121, the Gherman Martin of the parish of El- 
largest In the history of the county, s,n was the first Juror called, and 
106 were present. Excepting the jury- waa challenged for cause by Hon. Mr. 
thén, who ' pretty well filled the seats McKeown as being not indifferent be
en the floor of the house and the offl- tween lhÇ Prôner and the crown. He 
cittls, the attendance when court opened a,kad that triers be ap-
waa not very large, thire being only “tod, Alexander Rogers and J. E, 
a small sprinkling of spectators In the K,n”,e belng eworn to thal ca,-
galleries. p‘clty'

The juror was examined clos^y by 
the counsel for the defense and also by 
Solicitor General Jones for the crown, 
the latter inquiring whether the Juror 
believed In capital punishment, which 
question was objected to by Mr. Me* 
Keown and allowed by hls honor, who 
took occasion to announce to all jur
ors present that If they had opinions 
against capital punishment which 
would prevént them from bringing a 
conviction in spite of evidence they ^ 
should themselves object, Mr. Martin 
passed tl)o ordeal satisfactorily to both 
counsel and to the triers and was sworn 
ju-or No. 1.

Street Wtlmot, the second man called, 
passed on some points, but on being 
asked If he could convict on ci*tum- 
stantlal evidence if the penalty were 
death, replied that he would want 
stronger circumstantial evidence than 
the present case had produced, the 
Juror being therefore promptly rejected 
by the triqrs.

The selection of the Jurors was con
tinued throughout the day, the follow
ing four men being selected when the 
court adjourned at 8 p. m.r Sherman 
Martin, farmer, Elgin; Wllmot E.Coch
rane,carpenter, Hopéwell; Owen Ryan, 
farmer, Hillsboro; Alvin Colpitts, far
mer, Coverdale.

Fifty-six men were examined for the 
selection of these four.

i.!.' » '.h

’Dhomas Collins, and asked that the 
prisoner be brought into court.

Collins shortly after walked briskly 
Into the court room In charge of the 
constables and for the third time took 
hls seat in the docket to undergo trial 
for his life. The prisoner except for the 
the more pronounced pallor of hls face 
due to his long confinement, had much 
the same appearance 
seen In court and was neatly attired 
In a dark blue serge with light four 
In hand tie and was wearing no vest. 
He was calm and composed as usual 
as he entered the gate of the dock and 
took hls seat leaning back In hls chair 
with hls head resting easily on his 
hand and his eyes intently watching 
the Judge.

There was a complete absence "of any 
evidence of frivolity which was some
times noticeable on former occasions, 
as the prisoner evidently realized that 
his position was one of great moment.

>

rh.

cHARG.

ace Friday morn- 
Lille’s best known 
Lon of William Me
at seven o’clock, 
Ly three days. Last 
In his usual good 
ut his work. The 

In St. John, and 
Ivly part of hls life 
but for many years 
Lie. He was sixty- 
even children sur- 
I four daughters— 
tg. The daughters 
kirleton; Mrs. L. 
B. A- Lee, Murray 
Iss Ella McHarg. 
son.

■ j h -ra .wm.at,
as when lastWith the arrival here late last night business troubles.- , - ’ ’ . ,

Jt Honore Beaulieu, a French Canadian Pathos is added to the terrible at- I 
lavmcr of Baker Lake, Madawaska lalr by lbe knowledge that Beaulieu [
county, came the story of a terrible TT, »,VvV d6™ted f»ther- the Uttie I 
crime. tot klll<?d >n hie irresponsible condi- I

I*ast Sunday morning while |6 a state fnvorite child 4 ; -, jq. n k f
of frenzy Beaulieu seized a heavy ,fter the maniac's terrible <teed the l 
block of wood, and struck his four authorlttos al Edmundston wetê corn- 
year old daughter a terrible blow on ™“?lcalef wlth abd Beaulieu waB taken 
the head killing her instantly. - n"^”e fBVe the

Beaulieu s wife and two men weSe considerable trouble before they
present at the time and divined the hIm"
crazed father’s intention, but before „ I*7, dUrl,ng hls conflnement' •
they could disarm him the bleeding « *r P£8°n' ■■ : .. . " 3
îheir fefethlS ’**“ 'tretched at whdtf eA&Of pate and fr^ht^Sht PARIS, Sept 17.-The French govern-

Beaulieu. who ia a comparatively' ^‘“wtTis an ted min* wafb^lv ^ ehc°Uraged by the Im"
youn* man had been showing symp- used up before being rescued trom^ls proveme;it ln the Moroccan sttu<Xtlon
toma of insanity for some time and infuriated assailant. 1013 strong hope is entertained that the
had been kept under a close watch, al- Beaulieu was brought to St. John rebellious tribesmen with whom the
1 hnmVrfo, t a0t glVen ’nd,<:atlona 01 laal night by ah officer from Edmund- delegates vrtio conferred with General'
a homicidal tendency previously. aton and taken to the Provincial Hos- 1

v Uhe unbalancing of the man’s mind pital for Treatment of Nervous Dia
le attributed to excessive worry over eases at Falrvlllè.

V 5$ '

i 5
was

exam-

.-) rx- Fourth—The surrender ot nostages to 
Insure the fulfillment of these condi- 

-tlens. It Is pointed Out that the" 
contribution has no relation to the 
Indemnities to be. exacted from the 
Moors for thé loss. of life and property 
which will be a matter for future ad
justment.

If peace is arranged on the above 
terms no more troops will be landed. 
Pending the result of the negotiations 
fhe orders for the embarkments and 
forwarding of reinforcements have 
been rescinded.

The delegates of the Moorish tribes 
expected to give’ the final response of 
the tribesmen Thursday.

The ultimate outcome of the Struggle 
between the rival sultans of Morocco 
Is a matter is which the French are not 
concerned, the mandate of France and 
Spain being- limited to the. restoration 
of order and security of the Moroccan 

j ports.

SACKETT.

15.—Michael Hack* 
t of Chatham, but 

II citizen of Medix 
It, where he con- 
business, died very 
larter to six in the 
Thursday evening, 
pen suffering from 
me time and- about 
Lo,.Cha;haip .to .get 
Fidimsey.' fai? ad’-«- ■ 
erious malady Mr. *

war
Si

Drude on Sunday are now consulting, 
will agree to the peace terms which 

I Includes :
■ r First—The punishment of the authors 

F of the Casablanca massacre's and the

ringleaders of the movement.
Second—An agreement that no trlbes-

m asthma and had 
tome nights. Thurs- 
ay but rather sul- 
■iveness of. the at- 
Ir. Hackett keenly, 
pt feeling well, but 
lofa ln the office of 
with acquaintances 
r. Just as lie threw 
I fell sideways and 
pplete unconseioUS- 
1, who was near, 
leloth in cold water 
lehead. For an in- 
I recover possession 
k In three minutes 
1 dead.
at once summoned, 
ad passed away he
ld reach the hotel.,,
I about 45 years flf \ 
p, his wife having 
l>. Two young çhil- -» • 
These end a- niece 

h states with him,
Ic near connections 
p h® -was born- anff 
about twenty years 
kt, undertaker, is a 
[Hackett, and there 
Lrlhg in’ Calais, Me. 
p on -Saturday for 
ere interment will

men shall enter w,ith arms within a ra
dius of 12 kilometres of the city.
. Third—The acceptance in principle of 
the payment of a war contribution, the 
apnbunt of which will be fixed hereafter 
by negotiations between the Moroccan 
government mid Fiarice and Spain.

MO PEOPLE CONTENTED At the evening session the full jury 
was completed, and stands as follow:

I. —Sherman Martin, farmer, Elgin.
* 2.—Wllmot E. Cochran, carpenter, 
Ho$*weli.

g.-i-DWen Ryan, farmer. Hillsboro.
4.—Alvin Colpitts, farmer, Coverdale.
R—Alpheus Turners farmer,Hillsboro.
6. —Worden Collier, farmer, - Elgin. ,
7. —Howard Stevens,farmer, Hopewell.
8. —Leonard Martin, merchant, Alma.
9. —Newman Berryman, farmer, Har

vey.
10. —Renforth Mltton, farmer, Elgin.

II. —Sanford Colpitts, farmer, Cover- 
dale.

12.—William J.. Mllburn, stevedore, 
Hopewell.
'■One hundred talesmen were examined 

"out of the 106 present. Seven were set 
aside as not believing in capital punish
ment.

Detective Klllen, the genial, police 
officer of St. John and a few others 
from that locality are on the ground 
but the greater part of the witnesses 
-are not yèt here. ' •

Judge Hanlngton took hls seat 
promptly at eleven o'clock announcing 
that he was taking up a continuation 
bf the June Circuit Court in the place 
\yf Chief justice Tuck, for the purpose 
of trying the case of the Klhg vs.

Central Drkdr, French Commands 
at Casablanca,I, :p

■. "T £4 i
•1 r .

I- Most Rev. Ronald kacDànald, D. 
D., titular Archbishop of Gortyna, is 
the guest of Very Rev. W. $*. Chap
man, \.Q„ and will remain. In the city 
until Monday. He will then go " up 
river to Fredericton and probably to' 
Chatham, going afterwards to Quebec.'

Hls Grace was Bishop of Harbor 
Grace, Nfid., for 28 years, until ill- 
health compelled hls retirement In 
recognition of his arduous and success
ful labors the pallium was then 
ferred upon him by the Holy See under 
the above title, an honor richly de
served. He is now travelling for the 
benefit of hie health, which has great
ly Improved since he has been relieved 
of the cares of his extensive diocese.- 
He has visited P. K, Island and Cape 
Breton during the past summer.

Hls Grace will celebrate the eight 
o’clock mass next Sunday in St. John 
the Baptist Church and will be

E FOSE! 6IIM ASK THAT T«f 
■BESS AT JUKI

there the American Vessels gb. Thete I"
In no way of gauging the feeiing of 
the fishermen of the other parts of the 
Island, a#%e 8ïHà6T6n:eAÈ9*%i<a5 touch I 
.them directly.

“What makes the question a burning I 
issue is that tltfe Imperial government 
Is understood to have agreed to revive 
the modus vtvettdt 'dVeb the heads Ofz aéssiSôasssgrai m m»
KA5 J82&S?. ™"'1: v tntersst of the Boiisemalive :

“I should add, however.” ,sald Hls 1 
Grace, .“that I have pot read,the pâ- f . 
pere very carefully: during the . past 
few months nob ' followed the5 matter I

ih close attention, so Ï rfeaJly\jam"hot'| * aMHFR3'^’n""tÿ" <2^* "1 •

ÏS**£*:”■£SE
servfttlve party was held hferfe in the

tlon presided. There were about one 
thousand people present and the beet 
of , order and harmony prevailed 
throughout the meeting.*

delivered practically the* 
same address as he has given at other 
points in the Maritime Provinces.

His address was more of a lecture 
on the sacredness of the ballot than a 
political address. He made a brief pass-

El HUB IN
BEIMIIUITEO* m LIFE.

■

Labor Congress at Winnipeg, Passes Hon E Emerson Sags He Has No 
Intention of teinp, aniî Will be 

in His Seat Next. Session
^ Resolution Deaing With Oriental 
Immlgrction Into Canada

> icon-
’■Vi*

Partg. ïfejî-
. . oedA

Ünmigratioh was read by J. G. Odono- that he intended to retire" from public 
hue solicitpr of the., congress. The re, life. He child not Imaginé what had 
port strongly condemned the Influx of given rise to such a report “The pao- 
Japaneee -labor amt-ponclUded’ in the-. Pie tff Westmorland,” he said “have 
following terme; “And, whereas the elected "me as thelk representative and 
cpntlnu^aop pt thjfe E^aji-yre^y act of bave 'expressed satisfaction with the 
1906 meansythe 4gpoMlatÿ)n.xdf British waV I have .served them and I know 
Columbia of the whfte people and poe- of no reason why I should retire. As 
slbly the loss of that province alto- ^ maller °f fact, I intend to be In my 
getiher to the Dominion of Canada, seat *n the House of Commons during 
therefore be it reseiyed that we re- th® cotillnS session, to fake part,, in the

'SSSei
be urged to immediately call upon the may rest asàùréd that none of ’thé 
Imperial authqriUe». to give . the six worry Is on my side. I left' the cabi- 
montbs notice required to terminate net voluntarily, under conditions which 
the treaty with Japan. J.I have fully explained. My ctmstitu-

3—That pending, - the termination: of J ents express their Hearty approval ■ of 
the- treaty, the Japanese authorities be m7 action and have since given me,

many indications of the continuance of 
their support. Since the last session 
closed I have been vefry busy with my 
personal affairs, which, I may add, I 
find much more profitable than public 
service." ‘

Mr. Emmerson is at present in Dor
chester, having recently returned from 
the Southern States, where he is Inter
ested in: large ,cqai and oil properties, ‘ 
which. It Is, understood, have turped 
out an excellent investment.

hr, é:-' r<
Wi

"What about the movement to es-

pre-
•ent and preach at the 10 o'clock mass.

Last evening The Sun had a pleasant 
Interview with Archbishop MacDonald.

"ThtsUs my first? visit to St. John for 
26 years," he saidd, "but Father Chap
man and I are old friends.”

Asked as to the affairs in New
foundland, His Grace said he had been 
absent' from the island since April, and 
had not kept ip very close touch with 
matters there.

W. LING LEY.
krs. Julia Amanda 
Ames W. Llngley of 
I took place Tuesday 
fter seven o’clock, 
[for some time, but 

unexpectedly*. She • 
ir sons, Osborne S.
[ St. John, Franklin 
And Burton V. of 
>ne daughter, Mrs. 
DSton. John T. 1?in- 
1 a brother and Mrs 
iis city, is a sister, 
esiding in the North-

“I am not positive," was the reply,
“but I thtek that movement has its 
origin in a little dteéâtistaction with 
the action of thé banks d; now doing 
business there, in bel sing the rate Of 
dtsedtint froth 6 to 7 per cent. $ ani 
doubtful if the propoeed neW bank will 
become an accomplished' fact. Time 
enough has not yet elapsed since the

. , , “However, Newfound- failure of the Colonial banks, for the .. „ _ , ,
land Is, quite prosperous,” he said. people ■ to forget their eiperlenccs at referanc® td Bdrdeb 8 Plalform and 

As regards the staple Industry, the that time > gave most of his time to attacking the
“E*?; U la difficult to *ve an exact -The establishment of a new bank “befal, ^overAment for non-fulfiU- 
estlmate of how successful the seassr.i would depend in a measure «now the n* of I't'omt3es* 
has been before the wind-up of the government transferring Its account He claimed that the Llberal party had
voyage and return of the vessels from whlch i= not Ilk’elV Tfia Bank of Atonf ’ ftot carrled Into -effect one pledge as Labrador, which will be some time be- t »ow doteJ most toe L^«rn‘ la,d down ln its platform of 1893 and 
tween the first week In October and mett buslness and U the LovemZnt' ****** that as the leaders of the 
November, but even if the catch should wâme dU^tiked wlL tLt b^k^v party had not curled their pledges into 
be smaller than usual, the deficiency 6 d^1 effect they had forfeited the confidence
will be more than made up by the In- ^ sufficient accommodation of the ,,
erased price. The price has been ^Trov^^ °T He claîmll that the prosperity and
ruling high for four or five years — in ,L?oya^.Banl? ^n*108- 1 - progress of the country was due to the
fact is now nearly double what It was TheB lhere ls the question of con- natlonal poIlc of the Conservatives 
ten years ago—and will probably con- federation; what is the general feeling Addresses were also given during the 
tinue high this year.” . in regard to thatl”.. ^veiang L c VsSifh r 1 1 '

“Upon the whole,” said Hls Grace, The country is 'prosperous now, and c 0.jfullin of HaMfax * ' C“ d - 
‘Newfoundland is more prosperous there is no talk of changing the politic- The meotino- 

now than at any former period 7n its al condition,'’ Hls Grace answered. “My any 6 ™at Zw ^ enthuTem 
history. This is due to the increased own opinion is that confédération would Mr Foster m.Zuw t th 
Price received for fish, the Introduction be beneficial to^NewifOundiatid. -Atnthe Vf =LtZr th®-v ' t»->
of new industries such as lumbering same ttine I zhmtid not like to-see it | * 68. *. pr8tf6rm speaker. ^
and the development of mineral re- imposed upon the rcolony without the ———————
sources, and, thirdly, to the improved consent .of the people. While the col-J 
methods of carrying on business. After 0% is prosperous and contented with 

failed and many old mer- Its present status, there is no réaeon, | 
rnFfh^FT»3» 10 the wal1, business at least so rter as Newfoundland is 
W -?h« cOmpiete- concerned, for agitating the issue at
ly. The credit system, on which the present “
w^te ahlfrge°™teent FboLh^^Th"; Asked' as to the political situation be
coming to tlm colnnv Ffb^h!hnl"r tween Bond government and the
banks*gave a new impetus to trade °PPositio11. His Grace said he had been I 
and hafa grearieil te do with th^ away ^wfoundiand so long-he
Improvement of business methods. For r^lly had no' exaot fcnowled*'e of tbe 
Instance, the advancing of loans to altuatlt,n’ ' ' '
merchants on warehouse receipts was 
never done in Newfoundland until in
troduced by the Canadian banks.”

“What about the’ fisheries dispute 
with the United States? Does not the
present modus vivendi impose a flnan- Al ways causes nervousness and 
dal disadvantage on Newfoundland weakne33- Spinal Irrigation is sure to 

“I really do not see It,” was His und?rra'ne th« constitution, and too.
Grace’s reply. "In Newfoundland the ? / tZ™ “ t0 be
Ssln1^mi^lr1^nUtLWlthaf « Ita cdre dan be most-speedily accom-
i« t *S * Z h t 11 pushed by Ferrozone. This great re-te a disadvantage to the fishermen of medy has to its credit teas of ' thou- 
the west coast and Bay of Islands to sands of cures wrought by the greatest 
he prevented by law from hiring on nerVe tonic known to man. Ferrozone 
American vessels which come to fish is a great body builder that renews 
herring during the winter, but the ihe forces of the "tody -by enriching 
grievance ls not so much a matter the bloot—it Is not a stiAulantl 
oL^panclal loss sustained by the cpl- Get good blbbd", the rich kind—if .you 
6»#’ through the present modus vivendi can make plenty of it," positive good 
as one that arises from the fact that health ls assured. J ”

Mr. Foster

HUGH BUSH TRIHD IT ML
I m: IKE EXHTBmON

i,

:

1-r, ;: 1
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emor Tweedle left for Chatham on thfl# 
evening’s train.

The second day or thé exhibition 
was favored with delightful Vhather, 
and the attendance was large, especi
ally this evening, the number of paid 
admissions numbering slightly over 4,- 
000. Amusement hall did a fine busi
ness both Afternoon and evening, arid 
the attractions there are proving a 
good drawing card. The association 
look forward tomorrow and Thursday 
as being record breakers. r 's -T

There are a great many vlsftdhi In 
town, but the larger part have not yet 
got here. The judges are getting along 
well in their work. The cattle exhibits 
are exceptionally fine trad most1 credit*- 
able to thé prOvlnCe. Agriculture also 
shows up well and is most favorably 
commented ' upon.

Fine weather ls all that Is needed to 
make the exhibition an " unqualified 
success. ' ’ ■

The Judges today finished Judging 
poutry, cattle and horticulture. 
Jerseys, W. McMonagle of Sussex cap
tured the majority of prizes, while F. 
W. Black of Amherst won ln the 
Herefords. In horticulture, J. Beb- 
blngton & Son got most of the first 
prizes while A. Alward qptalned also 
a number. W. B. Snowball of Chat
ham was awarded first ln the sweet 
peas display.

FRÊCDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 17.— 
The local - government met in session 
hete all day today and did! not ad
journ until after midnight. The time 
was almost entirely taken up with rou
tine work. - This morning Messrs. Long
er and. Sanford! the latter solicitor .tor 
Grand Falls Power Co., were heard. 
They asked that plan No. S be approved 
pt: The matter was left with the pro
vincial engineer to report upon. This 
pyeniqg .seyqoH delegations, yrere heard. 
Col. McLean was heard In behalf of 
granting license for oil bearing hole in 

^Albert County. A large delegation 
from. Buctouche, including ^Ir. Currie, 
M. ;S„..James Reid,, jr., Edward Alex
ander and others were heard. A. num
ber of-persons of Campbell ton owning 
lands in Quebqc were sued by the Que
bec government tor fishing in Quebec. 
The delegation asked the government 
to take the matter, up with the sister 
province. *. .
- A. F. Hannington appeared for the 
Empire Cream Separator Company, 
asking for license to do business in 
the province.

■ A. S. White, on behalf of the Mari
time Dairy Co., opposed the request. 
The government will consider the mat
ter. From what can be learned there 
will be no re-construction of the gov
ernment at this session. Lieut. Gov-

pRINE STARK.
[. B., Sept. 18. — The 
herine Stark, of Wai- 
[ place at two o’clock 
the residence of her 
John Hammond, Jec- 
Allison Art Depart- 

Ben ill for about four 
I survived by four
I Hammond, of- S^cy-. 
\ and Mrs. Field, of

Alice, of Waltham, 
ire been with their
II weeks. She was 71. 
| body . will be taken
interment.

called upon to restrict the Immigration 
of Japanese in accordance with the 
alleged convention that not more'than 
4M or 5ÔÔ be allowed!to come to Ganada 
during one year. ’

1

TENT JIT ALDERSHOT
■rr

DESTROYED BY FIRE X

DISCUSSED DATES FOR NEWS OF DIGBY
'

• .AUNFIELD.
CAMP ALDERSHOT. N. S.. Sept. 

16.—Tills - morning about two o’clock 
the tent of Col! Northrop, commanding 
the Kings County Hussars, was de
stroyed by fire, which was caused by 
a lighted lantern being knocked from 
a table. The contents of the tent were 
all destroyed with the exception of a 
few clothes, which- were saved by the 
picket. For a time great excitement 
prevailed in the camp, the cavalry 
pickets were called out, "the 
sounded and the men generally turned 
out and put out tha Are before it 
spread to the other tents. The speedy 
action of the pickets doubtles saved 
the cavalry camp, as a, stiff, breeze 
blowing at the time.

Yesterday was à gay time here. In 
the morning the troops paraded on thé 
park for divine service. .The service 
was indeed brilliant, the sun glittering 
on the swords of the officers and the 
arms of the troops, and the bright uni
forms made a very pretty, scene. The 
music was splendid. ,

Ü1 to the Globe saya _x, 
infield is survived by ,;0 
ur sons—Thomas, D. 
er, at home, and ït.

Alilia, residing at 
ly daughter.

■ X '•ONTARIO BY-ELECTIONS; 
THE WESTERN JUDGES

DIGBY, Sept." 16.—At Holy Trinity 
yesterday, during morning service, 
beautiful and valuable brass alms 
basin and plates were received- by the 
rector," wardens rind vestry from Mrs. 
Joseph Kirk Tobin and "children, Mrs. 
Tobin and her .daughter, Miss Kate 
Austin, being present, the others being 
abroad. 1

Right Reid Thomas A. Jaggar, form
erly bishop of southern Ohio,' conrife- 
crated thé gift, afterwards preaching 
in hls well knolvn and eloquent forcible 
stÿle. ‘ ’. ^ :> ! '

Mi*. Pauli, a wealthy tourist at the 
Fines, with a couple of Dig'by gentle- 
frien has gone to the ■' head of St. 
Mary’s Bay shooting 'for' small game. 
They have engaged Gil. Ellis’ ' yacht, 
Mr. Ellis being in command. This 
party will sail nearly sixty toiles to 
46$t to their ^destination which by land 
is about five miles, but as they want 
the use. of the yacht when there they 
prefer the long sail.

In

JNine
three great-grand-

. ■ .1

STEWART.

.•tér

received here Of the 
Mass., of James T. » 

of Charles W. Stew- 
Mr. Stewart lost hls ; 
ircumstances on Sat- 
bout 10 o’clock. He.

Mystic grain ele- 
[in & Maine Railroad, 
a. whore he was ern- 
L, and with another 
H by being smothered 
East that is the sup- 
barticulars of the oc- 
given.
cement of the tragedy 
LmV to C. W. Stewart 
Bng that an accident 
Ihis brother and ask- 
|on at once with Mrs. 
rt, who was visiting 
[They accordingly left 
ain for Boston Satur- 
q not learn untit they 
y serious was the ac- 
*ared that the shock 
h for Mrs. Stewart if 
d by wire.
rt was a native of St. 
years of age. He was 
of Charles W. Stew- 

\ the Maritime Corn- 
city. He left St. John 
Lgo, and has been a —~ 
t the Boston & Maine 
at time.

OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—At a meeting of 
the government this afternoon there 
was a discussion of the question of 
fixing' the date for the three by-elec
tions which are to be held in Ontario 
in the constituencies of London, caused 
by the death of Edward Cochrane, and 
In North Wellington, caused by the 
death of Thomas Martin, 
elded 'that the writs should go out in 
about five weeks 

Regulations for the operation of the 
new mint .have been adopted. The 
silver coins which are to be stamped 
are the same as those now current, viz., 
five, ten, twenty-five and fifty cents 
pieces. A copper cènl will also be is
sued.
-j. Hi Larriont, attorney general of 

.Saskatchewan, was today appointed 
puisne judge of that province, and M- 
D. Beck, of Edmonton, was appointed 
berta. ' This Completes the supreme 
court benches for the two western pro- 
vipces. Mr. Lament was for a'time 
In the federal house as representative 
■ot one of the western : Constituencies.

SPIRAL TENDERNESS alarm

TO BE TDIED FOR BOOKS

rcta. Mice. Aquaria, Farming. 
r&TH? J^HHpaïs, Farm Cro^, 
Fruit. Vegetables and FI 
„ WtlMTIMO AND OUTS ” 

•w&wpwi For Poul trymen .Farmers and 
Stockmen,—Cut Catalog Free.

was
j

MURDERING CHILDIt was de-
owers.

• - • ":..v. ; ■ ; ■
EDMUNJ3STON, Sept. 17.—The pre

liminary examination I of Madeline 
Martin, accused of. murdering her 
infant child, begins before Magistrate 
Nadeau tomorrow morning. Michaud 
arid Jesse are acting for the crown..

Octave Bosse, an old man living here, 
today sent up for trial, charged

WHOLESALE LIQUORSa T* WILL*AM 8,, successor to M. 
A. Finn, . Wholesale and Retail Wins 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Princa 
William St Established 1870. 
for family price list

BRITISH POSTAL FIGURES. was 
with arson.

Thane M. Jones of Michaud and Jones 
prosecuted the case. The fire of which 
Bosse -.vaj accused was set with kero
sene oil ln a bam near the C. P. R. 
station Saturday night, and but for 
prompt action might have resulted in a 
disastrous conflagration. Bosse was 
drinking at the time.

Write
SS-ll-ly

LONDON, Sept. 17.—The report of the 
postmaster general shows that during 
the year ending 31st March, "l907, let
ters arid post cards dispatched to Can
ada and Newfoundland weighed 291,- 
OOfrpounds;' those received from Cariada 
and Newfoundland weighed '248,000; cir-* 
culars, books, newspapers dispatched 
weighed 2,309,000; "parcels dispatched 
numbered 209,690; received, 96,716.

It is through this blood that tissue; 
nerve, muscle and brain" ate renewed,' 
rind Oté machinery" o.’ thé* body—kid- 
neys, liver, stomach and bôwels are 
maintained to vigor.

Can you fail to see Ferrozone is -a 
cure for diseases, riot a mere:check? 
Ferrozone not only relieves, but it 
cures. No strengthening medicine is 
known with half its vigor. Try it 
yourself; 60c: par box at all "dealers.

the Imperial 
colonial legislation. The claim of New
foundland is that it has the right to 
regulate all questions pertaining to the 
internal affairs of the colony, since re
sponsible government was granted by 
the British parliament.”

“What ls the genera! feeling among 
the fishermen in regard to the law for
bidding the hiring of colonial fishermen 
on American vessels?"

“On the west coast and at Bay of 
Islands the people will prefer to be 
free to engage to work as best suits 
their own interests. This is perhaps na- 

said His Grace, "because it is

government over-rules Tuttle’s Elixir
SIUND M FOUND TRUE BILLSWell oigh infallible cure for 

colic, curb, splint, spavin and 
.other common horse ail
ments. Our long-time Stand
ing offer of (

V, «Ï1 "

l $100 Reward TORONTO, Sept. 17.—The Grand Jury 
at Walkerton found true bills against 
Agnes Thomas for manslaughter, and 
John William, Walter and Robert Lan
caster, rioters, who on August 20th, 
raided the tent at Wiarton occupied by 
Agnes Thomas and Stella Lamont. 
During the raid Agnes Thomas shot 
and killed Philip Gilbert. The trial of 
the rioters commenced this' morning.

RETS FIFTEEN TEARS T for^ failure, where we say it

ssr'ss; iSj." srss ï:»;:tlon of the order of apwt»na»v •*—i «-•<* h -•::*?*• *• •*-*: -t’~ . ; :■$ , • ' . T ï *"* ..r,frad: '“' '' ' 1

ISSIONFS ROUT FOUNB.TORONTO, Sept. 17.—John Wilson, a 
Well! know*' bUi^lar from the United 
States, was sentenced to fifteen years’ 
Imprisonment and thirty-six lashes by 
Judge Bole at New Westminster, B. C., 
today on three-charges.

SH-AKBSPÈÀRB’S WORKS.'" -y-

The British mfuseum library "has 
complete editions of Shàkeé peace’s 
works in fourteeer* foreign languages:
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1,169 1 
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j-unpio® 
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remarKI 
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©ON, Sept. 17 -
geeeral report u 
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1906, shows that i 
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vehicles.- The 3 
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pal activity In go< 

coiySSequent high presser 
jpEbway work had to be 

ing' the yean-It is to b< 
connection that while 
shows an Increase of : 
there Is reason, the rep 
shunting milage, of wh 
calf he kept was increa 
largely, and that it is in 
accidents are most api 
hlghéf proportion of i 
however, be partly 
the railway, companls’ 
ançe In reporting the s 

Mr. Harrington, the 
Commercial attache at 1 
his annual report that t! 
and export trade of Jap 
amounted to $430,046,950, 
over the sum for the 
($413,474,055) of $16,571,896 
4 per cent. There was at 
a very great change in 
trade*. The course of tre 
year was generally belt 
able to Japan. For the i 
1895 the exports exceed» 
and thought the custom 
no notice of .“lnyislble in 
ports," th^jjttgjljtpn ofi 
garded as facilitating th 
specie in the country and 
of îhdtiâtriêiëfc- 'fhis- was < 
of the latter half of the 
Which the change in th 
trade tftftk place..The ver 
Inchea»* In-nhe export tr 
ed upon as an indicatif 
industrial expansion, an 
favorable balance of tree 
part to a great decline i: 
which depressed tha 
branch, the -net result < 
trade as a-.whole was re, 
i-miraging. Several con)t>u 
total wealth et Japan ha 
to time been-made. The 
and probably the most si

yuUc 1 u« veipUdll
approximately $11,666,000, 
Formosa. It is evident 
room for-a. large expans 
ese aggregate wealth, ev« 

. er approaches the com 
capita wealth of -otheh < 
when -the natural rest 
country are taken into 
It is very probable that 
meat and appreciation o 
take place.

The directors of the 
South-Western Railway C 
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ham, Jones and Rallt 
Great George street, Wei 
the construction at Souths 
deepest open dock in the 
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of the reclaimed land 1] 
the Empress Dock and t 
Graviter DjSCkv Forming 
square, the water area t 
will be 
width ofOTZi'T
outer walls will be prolon 
river Test somewhat beyo 
ent boundaries, and the 
quay space secured will 
for eight ef the largest v 
Alongside the existing 
quays in the Test—the s 
touch naval and- military i 
ing the war in South Afr 
already a depth of 82 feet i 
of ordinary spring tides, i 
designed will be capal 
dredge* eo as to give, u 
conditions, a depth of not 
feet, increasing to 63 I 
water.

inside the (lock will be 
fodf' fcetisele tech about 8< 
and- these can enter or 1< 
■tate of the tide. In respe 
toting dock at home 
Mke claim be sustained, 
Ampton - will, therefore, 
premaey among British 

s in its provision for

or a

senger and cargo sti 
tow form such an import 
In the mercantile marine 
berths at the quays to be 
river Test are to supply 
tion for four ships, varyir 
from 800 to 700 feet, and t 
able additibh may be coun 
tha facilities that Southam 
future afford for ocean trai 
kind.
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In the matter of 
deceased; wife's sister, a 
i.-aee was that of the third 
Richard Qavelt Edgeworth 
the famous Irish novel! 
wffe he had married, as 
ledges in his memoirs, somi 
creetly in his student days, 
tlreiy a» a matter of choic

marr

DfJ.Collis Browne'ST*

ANOTHER GUNARDER 
ON HER TRIAL TRIP

CHINESE REGARD 
AMERICA AS FRIENDN. S. COURT’S DECISION 

VICTORY FOR STEEL CO.
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ThaOR»OiN*Land ONLY MMUIWB

/D,AS^CH0Ï»r COÜGHllSS|McHms.

U and DŸ8ENTEHV. NEURALGIA, °G00t, RHEUMATISM.
Convincing Modical ‘CnUmony accompanies tori Sortit.

■ Sold In Bottles bj 
an all Chemists.

Prices In England,^^1/11,2/9,4/0.
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The Mauritania Hating Her 
First Tests Tody

Look to United States to Pre
vent Encroachments byIt necessary," said Mr. Dovitt. "to leave 

out vital words in clause of contract 
which he quotes as foundation of hig X 
judgment, namely in reference to the j 
supply of coal that it 'shall be "upon 
terms and conditions hereinafter speci
fied,"there can be no question of appeal - 

Judge Longley reviewed a number of 
English cases which bear more or less 
directly on the point at issue, although 
he held that the case rests in the end, 
upon a large principle of interpreta
tion of contracts. He then concluded 
with the following application of the 
law to the point at issue:

Thq, Application of Law.
"I think as a matter of law that the 

contract of October 2oth on its face, 
is a contract to supply coal to the Steel 
Company for the purpose of operating 
the iron and steel plant. I do not have 
to read into It any implication. I have 
only to make the necessary 
table deduction that the ctrat 
an iron and steel plant must be coal 
with which such a plant can be operat
ed for the object and purpose of the 
coal contracted fbr to expressly stated 
in the contract. Between November 1st 
and 9th, the Coal Co. furnished large 
quantities of coal not reasonably free 
from stone and shale and incapable 
ot operating the iron ap* steel plant, 
and while they were mining plenty of 
coal fit for such a purpose they 
failed * to furnish a sufficient 
quantity
meet the requirements of the contract. 
The Coal Co. thereby committed a 
breach of contract and are responsible 
to the Steel Co. for all loss and dam
age whic-h result riom this breach. I 
think the Steel Co. was Justified in re
fusing to take in large quantities, of 
unsuitable coal furnished by the Coal 
Co. between November 1st and No
vember 9th, and that such refusal did 
rot constitute a breach of the. contract, 
and I think the contract is in full 
force.

“(1) As to the failure to supply suf
ficient coal during August, September 
and Octcber, I think a referee should) 
be appointed who should ascertain Row 
much coal it was necessary for the 
Steel Co. to purchase in these three 
months to operate their works, and the 
difference betweeen such cost and con
tract price, $1.24, should be paid by 
the Coal Co. to the Steel Co.

"(2) The* referee should also inquire 
into the cost of the coal obtained by 
the Steel Co. since November 1st over 
and above the contract price, $1.24, 
and all sums so paid in excess of $1.24 
should be repaid) by the Coal Co. to the 
Steel Co.

“(3)—In November, in consequence of 
the failure of the Coal Company to de
liver to the Steel Co. sufficient coal 
suitable for the operation of its works, 
work was suspended. Referee should 
ascertain the actual loss and damage 
which the Steel Co. sustained by this 
temporary suspension of work.

“I think the contract of October 20th, 
1903, is still in operation, and in my 
Judgment the best, indeed the only true 
rembdy in this case is the issuing of a 
decree requiring the Coal Co. to per
form the terms of agreement 

"I am not unaware of the difficulties 
which such a course might possibly in
volve, but I think the court has ample 
power to enforce such a decree by the 
appointment of a receiver if any at
tempt was made to evade the perform
ance.

“To award the damages for a period 
so long as the teem during which this 
coiitract is to be in force, it seems eo 
me an undesirable remedy, from every 
point ot view. <

“I therefore direct that after the dam
ages sustained up to the dale of refer
ence are determined by the referee, an 
order pass, requiring the Coal Co. to 
pay such damages and, therefore, to 
specifically carry out the terms of the 
contract acording to the true tenor 
thereof:"

FATAL EXPLOSION ON 
JAPANESE WARSHIP

Sole Manufacturers 
j. T. Davenport,Receiver for Coal 

Co. Threatened
London, S.E.a Sister Slip to tie Lirltaela— 

Tlousaods of Persoas Wateh Her 
Leaving toe Tyae.

Is

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO. LTD., TORONTO.Proposal to Remit Part et iHilemeily Ef
faces Resentment Felt (her Ex

clusion Policy.
Men Were Working With a 

. Leaded Shell OMR ALDERSHOT II El SES 
NOW -SIR FREDERICK BORDEN

« VISITOR-SOME CUB

Judge Longley Says Coal SHIELDS, Eng., Sept 17.—The Cun- 
ard Line Steamer Mauritania, aister 
ship ‘of the Lusitania, and the largest 
ship ever built on the Tyne side, left 
her moorings in the river Tyne this 
morning and started on-her prelimin
ary sea trials, which will last three 
days. Immense local interest was 
manifested in the new liner’s depar
ture. All the available space over
looking the Tyne from Wall’s End to 
the Mouth of the Stream, was occupied 
by spectators, while many thousands 
of persons accompanied the monster 
steamship down the river on board 
excursion boats, yachts and tugs, and 
gave her hearty cheers as she passed 
out clear of the Tyne and into the 
North Sea.

The present trip of the Mauritania 
ie what is known as the 1 "builder’s 
trial," and will be carried out between 
Flambelclough Head and the Aber
deenshire Coast, the Mauritania an
choring each night some miles off the 
Tyne otter the completion of her daily 
runs. The principal measurements of 
the Mauritania are:—Length, 790 feet; 
breadth, 88 feet; depth, (moulded) 60 
feet; gross tonnage, 33,200; displace
ment tonnage, 45,000 tons; load 
draught, 37 feet, 6 Inches. Height of 
funnels, 156 fet; diameter of funnels,

, 34 feet; height of masts, 213 feet. The 
Mauritania is propelled by turbine en
gines of 70,000, indicated horsepower, 
driving four shafts, each of which is 
fitted with one three bladed propeller 
of Manganese bronze, complies with 
the British Admiralty requirements as 
an armed cruiser, and will be fitted for 
an armament of twelve 6 inch guns.

Co. Broke Contract —
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The Chines»: are 

again turning toward America as their 
’only friend among the nations who can. 
be expected to take their aide against 
the threatened territorial' aggressions 
of Japan and European Powers, ac
cording to the statements contajpfcd in 
letters which have been received here 
from an exceptionally well Informed 
American who has been travelling in

WAm II Bint—Forty Porobs Wire 
Killed er lujsred — Details * 

Rot Available.

Orders Referee to Assess 
Damages—Will Appeal

Wickwire, is as usual doing good work.
Sir Frederick Borden, Minister ot Mil

itia came down from Canning on Fri
day ancT inspected the camp. Col. Vi
dal, Inspector general, will be here on 
Wednesday and Thursday.

CAMP ALDERSHOT, Kentville, N. 
S., Sept. 14.—The militia c%mp for No
va Scotia Is now In full swing and to 
one ot <he must successful ever held 
here. There are about 2,700 men under 
canvas, the regiments all being, up to, 
strength. There are two brigades of 
Infantry, a cavalry regiment, army 
service crops, field hospital corps and 
corps of guides.

The cavalrÿ are, doing particularly 
good work. Among them is a new "cav
alry squadron, formed In Windsor. It 
Is under the command of Major Ryan, 
who was with “Gat" Howard in South 
Africa, and Who has both the King’s 
and Queen’s medals.

The Highland regiments from Cape 
Breton are composed of a well built 
lot ef man and receive much favorable 
comment. The pipers band 1s the most 
popular organization In camp.

Col. Drury, C. B., À. D. C., to officer 
in command of the camp. His staff is 
changed somewhat from-4.he'usual. Ma
jor Mclnnes, D. S. O., a distinguished 
graduate of the R. M..C., Kingston, and 
who was In command of the fortifica
tions at the defense of Kimberley, is 
chief staff officer. Majofc Carpenter, of 
the R. C. R., Halifax, is D. A. A- G.; 
Major Tremaine is intelligence officer; 
Major Slrcom, chief paymaster, Major 
Wickwire, senior army service corps 
officer and Capt. Doull Is in charge of 
the company of R. C. R.

The army service corps under Major

HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 16.—Judge 
Longley’s long-expected decision In the 
celebrated Coal-Steel case was made 
public this evening, hawing been trans
mitted to prothonotary at Sydney. The 
decision is in all points a complete vic
tory for the Steel Company, upholding 
the contention of that company, find
ing that the Coal.Company committed 
a breach of contract in not supplying 
• oal suitable 'for operating an iron and 
steel plant in sufficient quantities to 
lulfill the requirements of the .contract.

Judge Longley decides that the ac
tion of the Steel Company In refusing 
to take In large quantities unsuitable 
coal furnished by the Coal Company 
between August and November was 
justifiable and did" not constitute 
a breach. Hè holds that the contract 
is still in force and orders specific 
performance of its terms. He recom
mends the appointment of a referee to 
determine damtreps sustained by the 
Steei Company by reason of failure ot 
the Coal Company-to supply sufficient 
coal to operate the plant " during Aug
ust. September and October, and addi
tional cost thereof; also the cost ot 
coal above contract price since Novem
ber lsç, and damages suffered by tem
porary suspension of plant. He orders 
the issuo of a decree-compelling spe
cific performance, which he declares 
can be enforced In the event ot the 
Coal Company attempting to evade 
the performance by appointment ot 
a receiver.

This In short Is the substance of the 
decision, which marks the climax of 
the first stage of the legal battle which 
opened in Sydney In July. The trial 
of this celebrated .case lasted sixteen 
days. Ninety witnesses. Including many 
experts from Greet Britain and the 
United States, were examined.

A great array of eminent counsel 
were engaged and the cost of ttial, one 
cf the most expensive In the history of 
Canadian courts, was not less than a 
hundred thousand dollars.

Judge Longley’s decision was ready 
several weeks ago. but filing Vas with
held pending efforts to bring about set
tlement.

The latest proposition submitted 
to presidents of 
companies by the 
eral is that the 
in dispute ehouid be referred for ar
bitration and adjustment to some cap
able and impartial tribunal.

Following up this suggestion his ex
cellency has suggested the names of 
E. 8. Clotiston, general manager ot 
Bank of Montreal, and Byron E. Walk
er, president ot Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, as persona to whom the 
matter might bé referred for adjudica- 
tiori. It toTdrtheh understood that this 
view has not fotfnd favor with either 
of the parties involved, and it is alto
gether unlikely that1 any action will be 
takeh.

and inevi- TOKIO, Sept. 17.—Forty of the crew 
were killed find Injured on board the 
Jqgtanese battleship Kashlma by the 
explosion of a twelve-inch shell within 
the shield, after target practice near 
Kure, at 4 p. m. on September 9: The 
Kashlma under the command of Cap
tain Koizumi reached Kifre at 6 p. m., 
where the wounded were placed in the 
hospital. The fatalities included a 
lieutenant, two cadets and1 one staff 
officer. The exact details regarding 
the effects of the explosion are lacking, 
Lut it was terrific and the ship Is bad
ly damaged. The explosion followed 
an attempt to remove an unexploded 
shell from the gun. A majority of the 
bystanders were fearfully mutilated.

to operate

Manchuria and Northern China- The 
writer has lived some years'’in the 
codntry, speaks the language and has 
a Wide acquaintance with Chinese offi-. 
cials.

President Roosevelt’s proposal to re
mit "part of the indemnity appears to 
hâve effaced the resentment caused by 
the exclusion policy, and the prepara
tions made by Chinese mercantile 
guilds of Shanghai, which a year ago 
were actively promoting fhe boycott, to 
give an enthusiastic reception to 
Secretary Taft appears significant of 
the changed trend of Chinese feeling 
toward tl\e United .States. One letter 
says: ,

“The Franeo-Japanese entente is re
garded with much suspicion by the 
Chinese, who consider "that " France and 
England are now mutually acquiescent 
as regards the Japanese policy—dis
tinctly an aggressive one—in Man
churia. Should Russia sign a similar 
agreement with Japan (the Russo- 
Japanese convention has been | signed 
since the writing of the letter quoted), 
strengthening her position, China will 
have to turn to America for assist
ance should such bp needed."

The foregoing remarks throw light 
upon the growing hostility of China to
ward Japan, which cables from Toklo 
say Is exciting attention from the 
Japanese government. Writing from 
Mpkden the traveller says:—“Hsu- 
Shlh-Chang and Tong Shae Y! (the 
Viceroy and the Yale graduate who is 
chief lieutenant of Yaun-Shl-Kal and 
Governor of Mukdé'n), hold dally con
ferences in the viceregal y amen with 
Haglwara," the. Lord Cromer désirant 
of Manchuria. "There are many af
fairs‘that remain to be settled; the 
question of the joint stock timber com
pany, the Importation of salt by Jap
anese In defiance of China’s ancient 
monopoly, and the ownership of mines 
and the title of property formerly 
usurped by the Russians and subse
quently claimed by-the Japanese as 
“ppolls of war." -.

“Tong-Shao-Yl and Hsu apparently 
are playing with the: Japanese the same 
game the latter attempted with the 
newspaper correspondents during the 
war. Dinners and not concessions are 
the order of the day, with soft words 
and set speeches about the great 
friendliness between the two powers, 
their common development and kind
red Interests. The ‘wonderful people’ 
(Japanese) are. so Intensely vain that 
such tactics may serve to whet their 
appetite In substituting notoriety and 
printed glory . for more tangible evi
dences of this commünity of Interests 
which Is so much mouthed by the wily 
Chinese. The next few months will 
tell.”

“The revolutionary feeling continues 
In spite of the efforts of many to pooh- 
pooh It," declares a letter written In 
Pekin. "The assassination of the Gov
ernor of Aphul threw a little light on 
the situation. The Chinese high offic
ials are badly frightened. When Hsu- 
Shlh-Chang left for Moukden to be 
viseroy he had the whole station sur- 

'rounded by troops lest a bomb should 
be thrown.

“That an expectant taotai who was 
head of a police school should prove to, 
be a revolutionist and engage In a plot 
of assassination proves the high char
acter of the revolutionary leaders. 
Wlien the news of the murder reached 
Pekin some of the young Chinese With 
foreign education did hot hesitate to 
express to their foreign acquaintances 
their pleasure In the result. Some of 
the officials In Central China have be- 

really panlcstricken and there Is 
a disposlton to hold the new schools 
more or less responsible.

"But in spite of all this the Dowa
ger Empress holds firmly to her pro
grammé of reform. A few days ago the 
revised regulations for the reorganiza
tion of the provinces were approved by 
Imperial rescript and published. They 
make the viceroys responsible for the 
execution of the Imperial policy in their 
viceroyalties and reduce the powers of 
the governors, except where there to no 
viceroy over them.

"The provincial treasurer, instead of 
being a vice governor and associate to 
the governor, to limited In his author
ity to fiscal matters, and the judiciary, 
with the provincial judge at Its head, 
to separated from the executive and 
brought Into direct connection with the 
Hlrh Court of Justice at Pekin.

"Lower courts of justice are establish
ed in all the provincial sub-divisions 
Independent of the local magistrates. 
This to really the most Important re
form. The beginnings of representative 
government are seen In the establish- 

ot two councils—one deliberative

Khe men went into camp on Tues
day. The breakup will be on Saturday,
Sept. 21. The field day in tactical ex
ercises will probably be on Friday. 
Details from the 63rd, a composite re
giment In H&lifax, will come up for 
two or three days hinder canvas, bring
ing several < t their bands. This regi
ment includes several good musical or
ganizations.

The social side of camp life has been 
very ‘ pleasant so far, and promises 
well for the coming week. There have 
been several entertainments, among 
which was a sing-song and bonfire on 
Friday night, at which the Minister 
was present. There Is to be a tattoo 
on Tuesday evening, and a large at 
home on Wednesday.

The site of this*, camp is rapidly be
coming one of the best in Canada The 
soli is sandy, well drained, and offer
ing excellent facilities for the training 
of all branches of the service. The 
camp grounds cover about 640 acres.

Among the. improvements noted in 
the camp this year is a new mess bun
galow, which has been built at head
quarters, about the centre of the camp. 
It is a very comfortable little building, 
well suited for the purpose, and fills a 
long-felt want.

tocoalot such

♦

STUDYING JAPAN’S
HIGH EXPLOSIVE

“Sbimose” Shell Will, It Is Said, Destroy 
Alaost Any Kind of Metal

Plate. ♦

HARRY THAW’S TRIAL MAY 
HE IH DECEMBER

y
WASHINGTON, D. C., oept. 16.—Of

ficials of the Bureau of Ordnance, 
Navy Department, have been directed 
by the Secretary of the Navy to make 
a special study of the high explosives 
used by the Japanese In the Russlan- 
Japanese war and report to the de
partment. The tremendous damage 
done by "shlmose” has prompted this 
action.

It Is realized by ordnance officers 
that high explosives are as important 
to naval warfare and go as far to
ward deciding a battle as heavy guns, 
and as the Japanese seem to have had 
more experience in this line than any 

nation, the Bureau of Ord-

and this time the player, conscious 
that the great critic was listening to 
him, accomplished his duty with# credit 
to himself and to the great satisfaction 
of the critic.—London Standard.

DESPERATE SWIM fffl
LIFE OF FREEDOMHIs Counsel Will Ask an Earlier Hearing 

' Bet Will Scarcely Gel It.
Russian Refugees Jump Overboard at Sea 

to Escape Military Service 
at Home.

LOT OF BAG6A6E STOLEN
FROM GUHABO PIE

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—When -S/he 
criminal branch of the Supreme Court 
opens next month and the case of 
Hairy K. Thaw, charged with the mur
der of Stanford White, is called, Mar- 

,tm W. Littleton, senior counsel for the 
"defendant will demand immediate trial 
of the accused Plttsburger,

District Attorney Jerome will oppose 
an Immediate hearing of the case and 
c'n the question of date of trial there 
will result the first skirmish of Thaw’s 
defender with the representative of -the 
people.

Mr. Littleton’s • methods In court are 
not of the suave Californian Delmas, 
whom he succeeds as senior counsel. He 
is fieryr when demanding what he 
considers a client’s rights. Their com- 

■ lug together for the first time in this 
case will prove of more than passing 
interest to the legal fraternity. It to 
believed that in the end both sides Will 
agree on a date in December for the 
trial.

other
nance to taking their work as a basis 
of carrying out their experiments.

Tests recently conducted at Indian 
Head Impressed the chief of ordnance 
that even the heavy armor of our 
battleships was no protection against 
the Japanese "shlmose." Shells of this 
high explosive fired at thick armor 
plate completely annihlliated it and 
demonstrated that one well directed 
shot would completely wreck any of 
our battleships. It was decided that 
the United States must adopt the use 
of some similar material to the “shl- 
mose" or that our navy would be at 
a distinct disadvantage with any other 
nation using this powerful means of 
wreckage in warfare. \

Read Admiral Newtta 
Chief of the Bureau of qrdnance, does 

a the recent ex-

V, Iv.>4
CARDIFF, Sept. 16—The Greek 

steamer Ecaterina Couppa arrived at'
Cardiff yesterday morning with two 
young Russians on board, who had 
been picked up at, 5 o’clock that morn
ing In the sea off Start Point.

Each of the rescued men floated In 
the water by the aid of a lifefoelt, and 
they were both in a very exhausted 
state. None on board the Greek vessel 
could understand the men’s'"language; thieves being to change the owner's 
and the rescuers nàtürally câiné to the 
conclusion that a wreck had occurred.

Thieves Changed the Addresses, aid it 
Was Claimed by Jink Dealers.

the respective
governor gen- 
whole matter

NEW YORK, Sept, 17.—Thousands 
of dollars worth of baggage-have been 
stolon In the last three months from 
the Cunard Line steamship pler^No. 51, 
North River, the plan of the

lyabels cn the baggage and to substit
ute for them labels bearing the names 
of junk dealers. The-locad police have 
made three airests which they declare 
bear on the case.

Jas. Ralston, of Jersey, storekeeper 
on the pier, Is looked up here charged 
with the larceny of a bundle of wear
ing apparel valued at $260. The Jersey - 
City policé have arrested Mar Kahn - 
and Isaac Schaeffer, proprietors Of'a' ~ 
junk shop, on the charge that they 
"have In their place goods taken from 
the" pier. The Jersey City police say 
that they found these goods by the 
use of search warrants.

Dut on arrival at Cardiff Interpreters 
were found, and it transpired 'tiiat the 
men were stowaways, who had Jump
ed from the Russian steamer Allcone, 
on a volage from Libau to Rotterdam.

They had sought this means of es
caping Russian military service. They 
had b.en discovered on the AUcone. 
They were tdld that they - would be 
taken to Rotterdam, and from there 
sent hick to Russia. The terrified fu
gitives preferred to risk their lives in 
the sea in the hope of being picked up 
by passing craft. They had been tossed 
about in the seas for some hours when 
rescued, and could not have survived 
much longer.

But In spite of all they went through 
for-the sake of freedom they are not 
likely to find safety under the British 
flag. The Intention of tffe lobai author- 

far as could be determined

E. Mason,

not wish to comment on 
pertinents conducted -by hts bureau 
with the Japanese "shlmose." Before 
the tests at Indian Head, however, 
sections ot armor plate of varying 
thickness were ordered sent to the 
proving ground. There was little left 
of them when the “shlmose" shells had 
finished their work.

The Navy Department has adopted 
a new high explosive for use as a 
bursting charge for armor piercing 
shell. The basis is picrate of ammonia. 
This Is one of the developments In the 
test conducted under the Special Ord
nance Board, which has been giving 
4ts attention during the past two years 
to powders, projectiles, fuses and other 
ordnance material.

A Lengthy Review., ARCTIC EXPLOBERS HAVE 
PROBABLY PERISHED

Judge Longley’s decision, which 
amounts to fourteen thousand words, 
given clear and succinct .review, of parts 
from date of organization of -steel com
pany in 1899 to date ot rupture in No
vember, 1906. He finds that the new 
contract of October 2d, 1903, in Its terms 
makes it clear that seal for operating 
of Iron and steel plant ,1s the basis of 
bargain and that this was the spirit 
breathing through contract which gave 
efficacy to transaction. He found that 
the coal company was-In default In de
liveries and that rejected coal was ex
cessive In sulphur and ash and entire
ly unfit for metallurgical purposes.

It was established No. 6 was on 
Pbalen seam and Us coal was commer
cial cpal, but that coal tendered be
tween Nov. 1st and 9th was not rea
sonably tree from " stone and shale 
within the meaning of the contract. 
In rejecting the coal the Steel Com
pany did not intend to terminate the 
contract.

He refused to accept the Intention ot 
the Coal Company that bald words of 
the contract 'mu ut govern, but inter
preted contract in broad spirit to give 
In words of Bowen, C. J., efficacy to 
transaction applying doctrine ot Eng
lish cases to third section of contract 
be held provisions of this contract do 
not Imply specific limitation but leave 
complete range of choice. Here is a 
contract to supply coal for particular 
purposes, namely, operating a steel 
plant. It must be freshly mined and 
run of mine. It must be reasonably 
free from stone and shale and it must 
be from the Phelan seam, but it must 
also be fit for steel making. “You 
must give me coal to operate my steel 
works, and you must give It from cer
tain seam, and prepared Jn a certain 
way, but it must be poal for making 
steel.
coal out of Phelan seam it must be 
furnished me. If some coal in Phelan 

will make steel and some will

HEW WATCHWORD FOR
GERMAN SCHOOL BOY

BERLIN, Sept. 17—A telegram from 
Advent Bay via Hammerfest states 
t^at nothing has been heard from the 
William Bruce expedition which left 
the base of supply almost one month 
ago with the intention of returning on 
August 28.

Mr. Bruce with whom were Captain 
Bragsen, former companion of the 
Prince of Monaco and Captain John
son, former companion of. Dr. Nansen, 
took provisions for two weeks only, 
and as no game can be found along 
the coast, it is feared that the three 
have perished in attempts to cross St. 
Charles Bay. Their sleds have been 
found near the landing.

•e
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HAMLET IR JAPANESE
WITH SOLILOQUY ORT

ItlWf-so
yesterday, is to hand them -over to the 
Russian consul.

A keen agitation in their behalf is 
likely to arise to prevent this step.

BERLIN, Sept. 16.—The Colonial 
Department here Is corresponding with 
the government of the various feder
ated states with the object of bring
ing colonial affairs more prominently 
before the school authorities through
out the empire, and of establishing 
regular and defined courses ot in
struction on the German colonies in all 
the public schools.

Authoratlve textbooks for school use 
have already been conipiled, and these 
are recommended for général use It 
is further suggested that this instruc
tion should not, end with the elemen
tary schools, but be continued in a 
more advanced form in the universi
ties and other high schools.

The suggestion also to made to the 
various federal governments that they 
should devote considerable Jsums of 
money for the establishment of travel
ling scholarships to German colonies, 
and that these scholarships should be 
especially available for school teachers 
and university professors.

Such endowments already exist for 
persons wishing to prosecute research 
in Rome and Athens, and for modem 
men it to contended that the study ot 
colonial affairs is equally necessary, if 
the coming generation is to be instruct
ed regarding the importance of colonial 
expansion.

i "To'be or Hot to be" Too Diflicalt of 
Translation Into Language of 

Mikado,

%FAREWELL, SAYS com©

THE FIRST MOOSE SH0|
IR CHARLOTTE COUNTYPASTOR AND DIES

BERLIN, Sept. 16.—A tragic incident 
occurred at the Evangelical Holy 
Cross Church today, and it was fol
lowed by a panic, during which thirty 
fainting women had to be carried to 
the street. The Eev. Albrecht Stage, 
seventy-eight years old, who had 
served the congregation for more than 
half a century, had preached his fare
well sermon In the presence of many 
dignatarles of State, the Church and 
representatives of royalty. He reached 
hi» climax- In the last sentence of the 
oration and his hearers were In tears 
when he said "Amen!”

With a farewell gesture the aged 
minister was about to leave the pulpit, 
when he fell to the floor of the church. 
A trustee who rushed to hi» pastor’s' 
aid ennounced that he was dead. Wo-\ 

became hysterical and a general 
panic ensued. After the congregation 
had been dismissed without further 
ceremony a physician gave^hte opinion 
to the effect that the pastor had died 

For hours the

SCISSORS AND LIGHTNING. ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 17.—The 
first moose of the season to be shot in 
Charlotte county fell before the rifle 
of George Maxwell, of St. George, Mon
day morning. The carcass 
brought here on the Shore Lfne last 
evening and 1s now on sale at Irvin’s 
market. It weighed 780 pounds dress-

LONDON, Sept. 16—The Japanese are 
beginning to Introduce western Ideas 
into the dramatic art of their country, 
and the fine national theatre which is 
to be built at Tokio will be constructed 
on the lines of European playhouses 
in many respects.

The report that Mikado has given a 
grant of $500,000 for the construction ot 
the national theatre is not credited, 
however, at the Japanese embassy to 
London.

“We have had no offlcjal news of 
such a grant, nor do we think it pro
bable,’’ one of the embassy staff said 
yesterday. “The emperor (s not a great 
patron of theatres, which be visits 
very rarely. v.

“The new national theatre will be 
fitted with electric light, I believe, and 
the scenic effects will be on the lines

MfSPCa
“Several Shakespeare plays have 

been t resented in Japan recently, but 
they have ben arapted to represent 
Japanese life The most popular has 
proved to be ‘Hamlet,’ but . ‘Othello,’ 
which I saw myself In Japan, did not 
enjoy a great success. The -difficulties 
of translation are too great- for the 
plays to be properly appreciated.

“Hamlet was described as the son 
of a titled Japanese studying at the 
university, who, while walking In a- j 
cemetery, meets hts father’s ghost and 
learns of his parent's murder, 
famous soliloquy, ‘To be or not to be,' 
proved too difficult to translate, and 
was omitted altogether.’*

Small articles of steel, such as scis
sors, cannot attract lightning out of 
its course, as commonly supposed. was

CHANGE FOOD

Aud Lose That Uneasy Feeling
ed.

THE RULING PASSION.

A celebrated musical critic was mar
ried in church some years ago, and 
after the ceremony, as the wedding 
procession marche* down the aisle, the 
organist played the wedding march 
from "Lohengrin." When near the 
door, the bridegroom stopped In the 
march and addressed the wondering 
assembly thus:

"I know I am committing a breach 
of etiquette as well as propriety In 
doing this, but I am not to blame. It 
to my mental' organization which has 
become Ineffably sensitive by reason 
of the critical nature of my duties.”

Then he drew from the pocket of his 
dress coat a well thumbed copy of the 
score of “Lohengrfn.’* Opening It at 
the march, he went over to the organ
ist and said:

"What offended my ear was the fact 
that In the seventeenth bar of the da- 
capo passage you flatted very badly, 
and In the andante movement you 
slurred the appoggiatura. “Now,** 
putting his finger upon the passage, 
“let us try that again.”

Once more the organ pealed forth,

A man who has always been a “skin
ny chap,” although hardly ever 111, 
tells of the way he put on flesh and 
reduced his Irritability and nervous 
condition. *

By chance he had a taste of Grape- 
Nuts ford at the table of a friend and 
enjoyed the flavour so much that he 
began to have It every meal. He says:

"In a short time I found myself an
other person, the old feeling of discon
tent and uneasiness left me entirely, It 
became a pleasure to go about my 
work, whereas, before, for years, I had 
always had the feeling of being a lit
tle weary, but now I seem to have a 
surplus of energy for everything; my 
weight has Increased 11 pounds In four 
weeks and am still gaining.

“I have never been very sick and am 
satisfied If my present Improvement In 
health continues, I shall not be.

“The change that this food has made 
In my life has been remarkable and so 
satisfactory that I am glad of the op
portunity to tell you.”. Bead "The Road 
to WellviUe,” In pkgs. "There’s a Rea
son."

men

ment
and the other executive—in every de
partment, district and prefecture. How 
the members will be chosen is yet to 
be decided, but probably along the 
lines adopted by Yuan-Shih-Kai at 
Tien-Tsln, where householders of cer
tain property qualifications are allowed 
the suffrage.

Whenever you can get such of western theatres.
CLOCKS AND MUSIC.

from heart disease, 
church could not be cleared.

The pastflr was a favorite of the 
Empress, and was chosen by her to 
promote several benevolent societies In 
which she Is interested.

Camille Saint-Saëns, the French 
composer, boasts that, like. Mozart, he 
chose his relatives with the greatest 
discretion. His mother was an artist, 
his aunt an accomplished musician. 
The child showed very early an ex
traordinary susceptibility to musical 
sounds, and he delights to tell how 
when he was a tot of three or four his 
great-aunt would get ail the clocks in 
the house and set them striking, mak
ing him tell her the difference in the 
vibrations and imitate them wltft his 
voice. To this early training he attri
butes much of his remarkable memory 

ear. *

seam
not, then, as our contract is for coal 
to operate our works, you must furnish 
from Phelan seam 
operate my works.”

“I cannot see any other interpretation 
on which you will fulfil Bowen’s su- 

deflnition, that object, ot 
is “to give efficacy to transac-

coal which will

Candles bum better and more slowly 
If they have been stored In a dry place 

weeks before they are

»
Judge (In the 'aw courts during a 

divorce case, to the husband)—“Well, 
what is It you wish?”
, Husband—'“A divorce”
Judge (to the wife)—"And you?”
Wif
Judge—“But when you came In you 

said that neither of you could ever 
agree on any one point.’*

preme 
course,
tlon and prevent such failure of con- 
slderation as cannot have been? wltmn 
contemplation of the parties.”

Mr. Lovitt, counsel for the Coal Com
pany, said to your correspondent to
night that he was Instructed to ap
peal at once. “When the Judge finds and faultless

six or seven 
used.

TheOA.STOB.IA-
The Kind Yoa HmAimys Bouglt

“A divorce.”
Bears the 
Signature y

ef
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s friendThe ierseman*
”* —Saie sedS

iJiave.a tune bone, get Keedall'» Sperln Cure. If you 
HocK that you ain't work on account of a Sprain, Strainer 
taXBdaU'a ' Spavin Cure. If you here a Horae, that even the 
cau*t care of Spavin—or any Soft Bunches or Swellings get

•.NUInaw
AGUE. ‘ ”4

uoNcnns.
OMATISIL

If you 
have a

BruUe.se
’

Witness Says Frame Trembled«4, J
& rs«

DALL’S. Twojrencmtiot throughout Canada 
id it and pnraedot.

TtAVftsu’ »MT, P.E.L, Dec. M, *06. 
i udnf KeedMVs Spavin Cure for the last 80 years, 
* aula and aura." HCBERT F. McNBILL

•ad theide of Japan as Presented by Commercial Agent— 
Constatai oi the Great Dock nt Southampton,

When Bolts Were Driven in. >1
: • Dnil

Pimfacturets. “I have.•î and
•L a bottle—6 for W. Write for a copy 

of'our great hook - Treatise On The 
Border’ It’s a mine of informattoa for 

t°teCP

S.E. ] Had Reperted Batter ta Foreman Who 
Upheld that Vibration Was no Worse 25D., TORONTO. T*JON, Sept. 17.—Thé Board of an honorable obligation to carry ont

! general report upon the accld- an engagement too rashly entered into.,
which occurred on the railways His second mariage was the outcome
e United Kingdom during the of a really romantic attachment for j J-O
1906, shows that within the year Honora. Sneyd, a very beautiful and
net-sons wer* killed and 7.212 accomplished lady, who bad also been QUEBEC, Sept. 17.— The commls-
njured by accidents due to the wooed by his friend, Thomas Day, au- sioners had a busy day of it today ex-

of trains or the movement of thor of “Sanford and Merton." a mining four witnesses confined fn the
r vtirfeias '• The- year was again Honora died after a short and happy 1 hospital in Levis or their homes near 
•âbfe1 tot ihe number of fatal- married life, of rapid consumption. On the site of the Quebec bridge.

in train accidents, her deathbed she adjured her husband The first witness was Delphls 
if possible to secure as her successor L’AJeunnesae, who is confined to his 
her own sister Elisabeth as the person home at Levis with.a broken leg. He 
she considered most likely to fill her I had worked at the bridge since July 23 
place in his ’ bisections and to come up and, was always on the anchor arm and 
to his requirements in the manage- ^ on the Montreal side of the panel 
ment of a household and family. Af- when the bridge collapsed. Witness 
ter a due interval Honora’s wishes was asked if he had ever noticed any

_ I defects, and replied that a few days .were fulfilled Edgeworth became a ^ ■ was on the cantilever arm
suitor for the hand °f Elirabeth he nGtlced ^ the Quebec side a ten- 
Sneyd. The banns of marriage were lnch bulge Pour pl£Ltea of the chord 
called in Birmingham, but strenuous were crushed for a distance of several 
public opposition was shown to the jje -intended then to give up the
marriage. On the day appointed for ^rk> but ott a eecond thought decided 
the ceremony the clergyman received a t0 remaln; The men on the btjdge had 
threatening letter the tenor of which talked of this defect for several 
so distressed him that- Mr. Edgeworth day8. yre was working on the pre- 
jreleased him from the necessity of per- vioua Monday on chord 10 and Yense 
forming the ceremony. Miss Elisabeth I went down to chard 9 and then re- 
Sneyd proceeded to London unde* the tùrned to witness and told him to go 
care of Lady Hotte. Mr. EdgeWorth down and put more bolts In that chord 
followed, and the marriage was carried wben he had finished his work at chord 
out without difficulty. The marriage, 10 He did not go down, but after fln- 
though unusual, was not illegal ac- I ishing went to work some place else 
cording to English, or Anglican Church | and eouid not say it the bolts were 
law of that time.

An amusing description of the “sev
en stages of drunkenness" was gtwpn I waga Indians, who escaped with a 
at the Marylebone police court last broken leg and a broken nose, was ex- 
Saturday during the hearing of a I amined at the hospital. The witness 
charge against Mrs. Agnes- Memige. waB ln charge of a gang of rivetters 
Mr. R. T. Williams,.a medical man, of L working at chords 9 and 10 Outside of 
Upper Dorset street, said he examined I tbe cantilever arm. He described the 
the woman after she had been arrest- By8tenj employed in rlvettlng and 
ed, and ' found her “in a mellow, com- Stated the rlvettlng was completed al- 
fortable state of drunkenness, recover- most up to where the erecting gang 
ing from irritation. was at work. Compressed air rivet-

Magistrate Plowden’s curiosity was ting macmneg wefe very, powerful, re- 
aroused by this definition. "Am I to I ^narked the witness, and would shake 
understand," he asked, "that a person the whole structure when they drove 
who gets drunk must first of all be Jjn tjje.rlyets, ,àiSd sometimes even shook 
irritable, and then mellow?" the frame. The rlvetê were broken a

"There is Mtate,1 COuple of hours after near the splice.
Williams, “and that is | About ten minutés before the acci- 

succeeded by the mellow, comfortable, I dent he ha-d ePpkcu of this tp Meredith,
férè'toSh of3,thé> rivetters, who replied 

“And what is that succeeded, by?” that it was no worse at the Quebec 
inquired Mr. Plowden. bridge than elsewhere. He had also

"The pugnacious state,” said Mr. drawn Meredith’s attention to the ribs
of the chord, which were also bent.

Dft. 0. J. KENDALL CO., 
|Mn«Sk>>ut, - Vermont. u.e.A.Thao to Lots of Other Places. $

■i

EM of train orders seem to have been obr. 
served by the dispatcher at Concord. 
The copy of.order No. 4 at White, 
River Junction reads: ‘Number thirty- 
four (34) will run one (1) hour and ten 
(It) minutes late,’ while the copy of or
der No. 4 at Canaan reads. ‘Number 

j thirty (30) will run one (1) hour and 
I ten minu’es late.’
1 "The reason why this order reads dlf-

Fir Which Bo Satisfactory Expia- :
oath is GUE " ’ ' °a* evia<““ ““ “"™1"

DISCREPANCY IN 
READING OF ORDER

;'%■

■

y K
o passengers 
indeed, being killed ln this way 
n any year since 1889. Fifty-six 

deathsthe total of fifty-eight 
mgers were attributable to three 
ts—viz, the Elliott Junction, 

and Salisbury. Six hundred

■►
tal doing good work, 

tien. Minister of Mil- ■••• 
pm Canning on Frt- 4 
! the camp. Col. VI- 
iral, will be here on 
fhursday.
Into camp on Tues- 
Lill be on Saturday, 

day ln tactical ex- 
ply be on Friday.'
13rd, a composite 
p, will com6 up for ”' 4
under canvas, brlng- 
lr bands. This régi
rai good musical or-

I?
am<

I rty-one passengers were injured 
B accidents and 13 railway 

lost their lives while 140 were 
by accidents from other causes, 

inplred and eight passenge 
I 1,943 injured, While 425 railway 
%ts were killed and 4,225 injured.

: report shows that it is much to 
rotted that there has been an 
i In the number, of fatal and non 
cctdnts to railway men, and ex- 

s, that opinion, that At is probable 
îcrease Is largely due to the ex- 

onal activity in goods, traffic and 
sequent high pressure at which all 

a.fiway work had to he conducted dur
ing-the yean • It is te be noted ln this 
connection that while train mUeage 
ehows Ml Increase of 31-4 per cent, 
there is reason, the report states, the 
shunting nillage, of which no record 
caif be kept was Increased stlU more 
largely, and that U 19 In shunting that 
aeddents are most apt to occur. A 
highef proportion of accidents may,

ançe in reporting the same.
Mr. Harrington, the acting British 

Commercial attache at Tokio, states ta 
bis annual report that the total import 
and export trade of Japan during 1906

increase

Jiflim y• ;!1 ■
i hiI / IDR. PUGSLEY ELECTED 

BY ACCLAMATION
II

\rs were

i!
> i\

re* " * ^

\ f

Completed Yesterday.V-

Proceedings at the Court 
House This Afternoon.

r camp life has been 
far, and promises 

'g week. There have 
tertainments, among 
»ong and bonfire on 1 
Which the Minister- , 
sre is to be a tattoo 
ng, and a large at

: t- ' I r I
CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 17.—A state- 

. . ment that the, records at the station 
I offices at : Concord, White River Juhc- 
I tion and Canaan showed a discrepancy

Wi On'lumaM* Utmn ;

lb Elitim-A Filrii lam
Which waa wreckèd at West Canaan . ' - -

-,
v;t

LUTHER IAYME, BEAT AEB BTOO KUCHER OP ZEE IEW
YOKE KATTimRIft

-- v - :put ta.
Alex. Bran vais, one of the Caughna- ■■ ri

1
macr TAYLOR, the sfl*mt pitcher of the «ants, is a nethe at Kan- 

sad Baldwin, Kail, Is sOU kis Toting piece.“Diy. -it f t 1K at a► camp is rapidly be- 
)est In Canada, The^ , 
drained, and offer-, 

ties for. the training 
if the service, liie 
sr about 640 acres, 
provements noted fn 
• is a new mess bun- 
been built at head- 
t centre of the camp, 
rtable little building, 
s purpose, and fills a

so well that be soon f-CXJ
it His wife U also a with great loss of life, was made by j 

s I General Manager Frank Barr of the
< ' Boston and Maine railway in this city The, nomination for the election of a, , 

late today. Mr. Barr added that the representath-e of the city and county , 
reason for the discrepancy “is not of St. John In the Dominion Parliament ,i: 
satlsfactorlly'-explained either by the opened at- noon today at the office of,ih 
rècdyiîé or othef eVlàëhéé thus far se- Sheriff Ritchie. At a few minutes past, ,-,
^‘’‘statement does not place Jhe‘'»*m Pugeley were filed by Walter H. . 

blame for the disaster upon hny tad,-, t0 D,

in^thls^feltv ^Thépro- Thos- McAvity, Thos. Gforman, John '

S2?S c.
eral Superintendent C. E. Lee, Assist- ™ T . v

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 18-For the ant General Superintendent George H. «^owne hTemc a. te joi n . 
further protection of his own person, Folger, Asstotaot General Counsel ^ ^ NIxon Hen^ Oauigher
Emperor Nicholas haaorder^l the crey Charles A p6*re8. Superint^dent W J o/sHnn^ B. R.'Macaulaf. T. CoV 

atlon of a new regiment of Life p. Ray .of the Concord division and j Nugent Jog FInley F E.
Guards, composed of specially selected Jbfi» ,y. Mitchell of Cpncord, head of, wmlan^ Vroom, H. D.'Troop,
officers, non-commissioned officer^ and the legal department 6f the company p B «cHofield A. W Adams

>, f1, ^ent» ta New Hampsfaire In the course ^of ^ j shaw, ’ Patrick' Mooney’,
throughout the entire Russ an aitay m the two days’ investigation the offi- . B_ Bowra’n> B. H. McAlpine. 
the personal recommendation? of the ctolB examined the train ^ews of the John w smith, W. G. Scovll,
commanders ot the various.corpa x^o -two wreefeed trains, together - with Harrigon ̂  McKeown, w. E. Scully,
are to be held strictly responsible, -for Train Despatcher James A, Browley erf Rstahrooks ffidw Lantalumthe good behavior of their appointees Browley of Concord and Operator John Qeo McKean, Peter McIntyre, Geo. H.

The members of this new regiment B. Greeley of Canaan. General Man- Flood Walter E FoBter T B Rob-
TrtU be. chosen individually, will be, ager Barr’s statement: was given out ^ ’ Doherty ^A ’ P ' Barnhill,
required to have manifested exception- late thlB afternoon ,and was a» fol- oe° A Knod^l 2 M Ro^an JM>n, 
al trustworthiness, and devotion, tp the l0WB:- . 1,%P: - of< ,,A i ^00d R C îtal^ G'svtoey’sX ‘
throne, and will be biased under the or- „A cat8ftrl tavestigatlotl ot:»il the B.’caln Hem y ’ Hllyard^Geo Rob- 
ders of the commander of the imperial toctB te connection with the accident 1 Say^ S'1

t>alace’_ „ „ . at- West Canaan Sunday,-morning, 6ep- Henrv Mahev j v, Russell Jag. Coll, .
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. e po- tomber 16th, has been made--by ^®, Hug-h H. McLean, W. R. Edward*. À,,

lice, statistics for the month of jVigust generai and division operating officials p McAvenney Timothy O’Brien, T.
record the carrying out of 31 sentences ^ the Boston and Maine Railway. H‘ pulloek, Jas. Ready, Robt. Ç. ..Rud-
of death, the ..a^asslnatlon of, 308i pe^- atat(aïWnts hhve been made by the dlèk jas Hotvell, . John - Lee, , J. B-
sons,-of whom,107 wero govarnmaht of- tratn cr6w3 ot comdiog trains Nos., 30 .- SmUh C H. Brepoan, Tboa,RWy H?. ''!
ficlials *nd 202 were citizens, .and the d 207; showlng,that traln No, 301 p Coates Jas S Gregory , 
wounding of 173 people In various en- aR ^ ^ *hey we,e to nm 40 mln-| nominatlo^-

cottaters. ; , uteB late. Train No. 267 held an order havlng been ,flle^ sheriff Ritchie cast
that train No. 30 would ■ run - one - hour the necegeary baiiot and declared Mr-l,-,i
and ten ’mlirutes ' late. . Endorsements , elected

- oh oath-of that ordehs show that ,they ,

THE CZAR ESTABUSHES
A NEW B0DY6UARD

HID ESCIFED SOI 
OF SHIOOn

i
i ■:V twelve- the nomination papers of Wtl-! - i

j'•"!<"amoiyitçd to $480,046,860, an 
over the sum for the previous year 
(>418,474,055) of $16,571,896, or Just above 
4 per cent. There was at the same time 
a very great change in the balance of 
trade1.' Thé courte of trade during the 

was generally held to be favor-

.Regiment of Men Chosen fqr Their Fidelity 
Will Surround Him—An Awful 

Record ef Putishmeut,

1

replied Mr.the player, conscious 
tic was listening to 

[ his duty with* credit 
the great, satisfaction 
don Standard.

sit-

Mother Died There, Tells of 
* Evasloa

yiareoeepei^™,. ■ . hr. ,
able to Japan. For the first time since 
1895 the -exports exceeded the Imports; 
and thought the customs returns take 
no notice of “tavisible .Imports and ex
ports," re
garded as facilitating the, retention, of 
speote te the eountsy «id-the expansion 
of tadustrtiyi’^&lsi was especially true 
of the latter half of the year, during 
which the change tn the balance of

indication of Japan’s

-n *

Williams.,
“Théy become irritable again,” Mr. I The witness told the commissioner that 

Plowden suggested. the thended plftte could still be seen at
“They want to fight then,” Mr. Wil- tbé bridge. Ribs of NO. 9 chord were 

Hams explained. bent closely together about one-inch to
And what is the next state?—They | an Inch and à quarter to thé best “of

his knowledge.

-------ft : '■

LISTON, Me., Sept. 17.—Harry Lis
bon, son of the late- Mrs, George Will- 
son of Malden, ►Maaeii Srho recently es
caped from, Siloh, hasiiheen located on a,

-- k, t
His mother, after-Mvérely injuring 

hèrself by Jumping from a high win
dow, in a fruitless endeavor, to escape 
from the same dreaflfut- lnstltution,dled 
and was buried last week.- - Harry 
mourns the loss of Ris : mother greatly, 
but otherwise he is centept and happy in 
the refugp he has foqi)d.

He is a bright, healthy looking, boy 
of 18, and was driving a hay . rick. In 
his daily labors. -, ; — . ..

"The people of Shilph Rad very little 
idea that.I intended-to get away, and 
they did,pot know when or Row I Was 
woing,” he said when questioned as to 
Ils escape. . “I "left in the night, arid 1 
did not leave my address,” he con
tinued, with a laugh.

“The night I escaped I passed on the 
doorstep of the residence of Elisha 
Beal, who, as you know, hah hélpéd to 
conduct the underground railroad for 
the people at Shiloh Who want to get
away. Friends it once found a place 
for me, and I have bep* at work ever 
since.

“I am going to Boston in a few .days,: 
and will then see my brothers, both of 
whom have been at work in Boston, 
apd the older one, Arthur, was hère 
the other day to make me a visit. ► Ar
thur Is delighted to know that I am 
away from Shiloh, and if only mother 
had safely escaped, too, we should have 
had no cause for sorrow in any way.

“Ivwent to Shiloh: with my mother 
and : two”'older brothers, three years 
ago. Both of them -yere wiser than I 
and they only stayed there a very 
short time. I was only 15 years, old 
then, and mother wanted ma to stay 
with her, and1 of course I wanted to do 
so. My mother made all o'f her proper
ty over to Sanford, and I noticed that 
a short time after, when she realized 
what she had done, she began to grow 
sad, and' was homesick for the place 
she’had given up. She had no home to 
go to, and I knew all the time that 
she was unhappy at Shiloh.”

,6E STOLEN 
HA GUNARO PIER

1
IVlsoldiers, drawn0

become affectionate after that.
And the next? They then become 

crying drunk. |
“This Is really a ftiost instructive 

thenf .
“Collapse, Incapable, sleepy,” stated j 

Mr. Williams. “And after that, noth-1 
tag. I suppose?” “It you give them a f 
tittle mote-fiéath.” |jgg2g||jj|jgj!jj|g

m
«

Maine farm.1

GREAT INCREASE IN 
BUSINESS OVER LC. fi. 

DURING AUGUST

the Addresses, aid It 
1 by Jink Dealers.

ed upon as ap
industrial:expansldn, 'and though the
favorable balance of trade was due In 
part to'» great decline in the Imports 

that particularwhich =, depressed
branch: the -net result of the year s

psiïï» WE THE,;
and probrt^ most^wMlsfartOTy ^ nfllllMIIWI 1TI IIITIP \ OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—During August
approximately $11,665,000.000, excluding il II HI I III [III I III tha Intercolonial did the largest bus-
Formosa. It is evident that there is UUHIIlllUll III L.IUI IIW lneaa }n the history of the road since
room for-a. large expansion of Japan- A ' ——— I its taceptton. The grots receipts for
eae aggregate wealth, even if she nev- the month totalled $850,000. This is

,er approaches the considerable per BOSTON, Sept. 17. It is ^epo d $5B,ooo greater than the revenue for the
capita wealth of-othet- countries, and here that President MUler-of: the New I Bame moBth- last year. The increase in
when -the-ï natural resources of the York, New ^ave” n^nlH^ tf° 4B^.ton the earning of the Intercolonial As at-
coqptry are taken into consideration, way, which is in control of the Heston ^.buted fo lncreajSe in motive power
it is very probable that this develop- a,ff.. Ma‘Pe,’w!’8 r^tL nnmtnion At- and car equipment, to an improvement 
ment and appreciation of values will ™»“on doUare fo^Jhe °OIff‘nl““ a in organisation and the general busi- 
take place. îantlc steamship Une. A. ihe officials Legg acü^ty ln th* country served by

The directors of the London and r®^_UHe to « is,Impossible ® | the road Tho deputy minister of rail-
South-Western Railway Company have the **^5"' n.wt ways Mr. M. J. Butler, is looking for-
accepted the tender of Messrs. Top- -cmorrow ltB| ward to still further growth ln the bus-
ham, Jones and Railton (Limited), passenger !ine to New Y^k begtas ita I Qf the road.
Great George street, W.estminster, for service with f ’ The new Atlahtic deckload law for
the construction at Southampton of the J°hw route, and the latest ^ tnonths is to be proclaimed this
deepest open dock in the world. Exclu- acquisition t°.tha Eastern Steamship ^ and fQr the remainder of the
elve of the quays and cargo sheds, the Company e^et. The project is appar r ateamer8 wm be able to carry
dock will cover an area of sixteen «*«y ln opposition to the I greater deckloads than In the past,
acres., Ttae . site chosen, admirably road| whf®h ow"8 Jev®ra . f The old limit of a three foot load, limitadapte? Heitoe purbose(of,# vast ocean -to funder'^ shelter deck 1» Increased to
trade, comprises the greater portion that the attempt of the . New ^ ^ r an eight feet limit. The old limit of 
of the reclaimed land lying between New Haven and Hertford to Purcha three jeet on an open deck increased 
the Empress Dock and the Trafalgar th© Dominion Atlantic may be a fho tQ tbe helgbt 0f the rail, with a maxl-
Gravlfi*. .Dock., Forming an oblong t0 threaten Morse in the provincial mum limjt 0f seVen feet. The law was
square, the watér area to be created traffic. | cbanged cbiefly through the efforts of
will be 4«7<»rta*L-Jong, and a uniform ' -------------_______ ____ Mr. Sinclair, M. P. for Guysboro, and
width of 400’fèet is stipulated. The DRPTICC III ElPâlTI (IPlf waa made subject to the British gov-
outer walls will be prolonged Into the InnllLU 111 ULftULUull ernment adopting the same sort of
river Test somewhat "beÿond the pres- , regulations. This has recently been
ent boundaries, and the additional niirn Bill 1# nilCPTIflll I done by the British Board of Trade and
quay Space secured will offer berths [lUfK |l|jl ft uULullUN the Canadian law Is therefore to be
for eight « the largest vessels afloat. w,wl " “ - made effective. It should make the
Alongside the existing deep-water - I winter shipping business from Atlantic
quays in the Test-the scene 6f so bostqn Ma88 Sept. i7._A! confer- lumber ports- much more profitable, 
much naval and. military activity dur- ence between the olrlclal8 o£ the Boston and should have a good effect on tRe
irig -the *war in South Africa—there is co-operative Milk Produce Company I lumbering business.
already #: depth of M feet at low water and representatives of the Milk Con-1 
of ordinary spring tides, but the dock t?.actor8 over the prices to be paid the 
designed- will be capable of being producer8 £or milk the coming winter, . 
dredged so as- to give, under similar wbjcb opened at -the American House ] 
conditions, a depth of not less than 40 earjy this afternoon, was adjourned at 
feet, increasing to 63 feet at high a jate hour tonight, the parties being 
water. in a deadlock. The farmers refused to

Inside the (lotit will be berths for accept less than forty cents ner can. 
four .vessels éacri about 800 feet long, The contractors are understood to Rave 
and these can enter or leave at any 0itered from 35 to 37 cents.' Any higher 
state of the tide. In respect of no ex- prices paid the producers, the contract- 
tntihg dock at home or. Abroad can a ors ciaira> would necessitate charging 
fike claim be sustained, and South- 10 cents per quart for milk, 
ampton ■ will, therefore, enjoy su- The conference adjourned to" 12,30 
premacy among British and foreign o’clock tomorrow, 
pori* in its provision- for the immense 
KTOwnger and cargo steamers'that 
low form such an Important element 
in 'the mercantile marine. The outer 
berths at the quays to be built ip the 
river Test are to supply accommoda
tion fat four ships, varying ln length 
from 560 to 700 feet, and thus a valu
able- addHidh may be counted upon to- 
the faculties that Southampton will in- 
future afford for ocean traffic of every 
kind.

In the matter of marriage with a 
deceased, wife'» sister, a remarkable 
i.-aée was that of the third marriage of 
Richard Gavelt Edgeworth, father of 
the famous Irish novelist. His first 
wife he had married, as he acknow
ledges in his memoirs, somewhat indis
creetly in his student days, and not en
tirely as a matter of choice, but from pool.

Sept, 17.—Thousands 
of baggage-have been 
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pf Jersey, • storekeeper - 
leked up here charged 
I of a bundle of wear- 
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L arrested' Max- Kahn - - 
kffCr, proprietors of a " 
the charge that they 
lace goods taken from 
fersey City police 6ay 
ti these goods by tifie 
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Mr. Pugsley received an enjt*nsfcw A
were handled in the regulattoB way ‘ tic reception from the large audience 
and in accordance with well known which’ Had gathered ln the courtroom: 
snd perfectly plain rules, they bear- ; He would embrace the oppdrtanlty, he 
ing the authorized - signature of the sald> tb 6xttild gfneere thinks to <*» 'i 

OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—An order-ta- division superintendent, the train-«Br- ''dtisêne of-'-St John for their jfreat ' 
council has been pased fixing Thurs- pitcher and the operators. It Is mam- kindneg8 in making him a candidate; 
day, October 31st, as Thanksgiving f6at, therefore, that so far as the train and £or permitting him to bé elected 
day. men of these two ,crews nr ere concern- opposition. It was an evMéttéê -

At a cabinet meeting today the ed they were acting entirely ln accord- that théy have confidence ln tiim, and
regulations for the new mint werç ance -^ith their authorized orders. The tha^ they bSUeVe he wlH do hfs hast'
adopted. This is a brandi of the royal gystem of ; train dispatching in use on gerve their Interests. He would put 
mint of Great- Britain and the cdlns to the Boston and Maine Railway and forth every effort ih their behalf,
be turned out will be the same as those other railroads of the country, known , He haa been called to the great posl-
now in use, namely fifty ronts, twenty- as the double order system, requires tlon bf Mtfilster 'of PtiKIK 'Worka arid 
five cents, ten cents and five cents and that, all trato8 affected ; by an order ,n that capaytÿ 'Ré Will ’ liâv* 'to- d* 
the one-cent copper. enVov had must have a duplicate of that given to votB careful'attention to the affairs bf

MLt^ LV wi.^ sm McMVd CarD each. This system has been used for • part8 df tU Dominion; he would
wnJh toL «tomoon. more than twenty years on nearly all ^ a momeirt forget the peôpie of

Mr Tshii agreed that a friendly ar- of the Amerloan railways and has this constituency. Our Dominion, éért- 1
mUntSlearfiveda^ l approved; by the American Railway tlnued Mr ÏMgSley, has a great des- _
strict Japanese immigration to between Association, representing at1 t tiny. It Is a vast undeveloped country.
600 and 600 yearly. Per cent, of all the railroads in We have a wealth of agricultural re-

Mr Ishil Was the guest of honor at country. ‘ . 1 sources second to none ln the world,
a banquet tonight given by the Jap- “Train orders are issued by the trai particularly ln the provinces of the 
anese Consul General Hoese. The dispatcher over the signature 011° mid<ne west. In British Columbia 1s a •
premier and crown ministers were pre- division superintendent, which great wealth of mineral1 and lumber. ' '
sent. '• authprtzed to use, together *lth his He need not refer to the rich re-'

own/initials- Théy a.té Jï’ansnî h sources of Ontario, Quebec and thé 
the operators at the stations Where 1 Maritime Provinces. The rapid growth '
trains,affected are to.receive e . of the country makes the respoheibilfty
mediately on receipt of an or er of the statesman all the greater,
operator at one of the receiving * We 0f at. John are particularly tn- 
tions repeats the order to the tram a - tere,fed ln the question ot trarisporta- 
patcher and the first reP®“ 10“ tion. He will use his every effort to
copied in what is known as the help solve this problem and he hoped
order book’ in the train dispatcher s 01- ^ gra,n output of the west and all
flep. Each subsequent repe o other of Canada’s exports and Imports
carefully- checked word by word y would soon be carried entirely and ex-
dlspatcher underlining each wor .. . clusively upon Canadian soil and. 
the first copy O.K., and the time through Canadian ports,
repetition is received is communicat- Hq referred to tbe fact that members 
ed to each operator an vf the Conservative party and their
him endorsed on the order. supporters had made charges of frauds
conductor and engineer of ln electoral matters against the gov-
trata affected Is required h ernraént.
name on the or^er. These * ^ There was, he thought,
are then sent to the train d sp • qUjbbllng about small matters in this 
Who says 'complete,' and gives regard and rather a neglect of the ■*
and sign Initials of the dvso questions and issues of the day. He

- intendant. This is endorse o spoke disparagingly of the tactics of
der by the operator and e. copy oeuv R R L Borden and characterized
ed to the conductor and being them as unworthy of a man holding
of each of the rains, on the great position which that gentle-
„U»«! W .»• »•" «mS:

the Initials of. the -, 
endorsed on ,
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k. 16—The Japanese are 
[troduce western ideas 
lie art of their country, 
Itlonal theatre which, ifi ►► 
lokio will be constructed 
If European playhouses ►

KILLED AT SHERBROOKESAVED HER LIFE ! SHERBROOKE, Que.. Sept. 18-W11- 
liam Lindsay died in the hospital last 
evening as a result of injuries which 
he received yesterday afternoon in the 
yard at Sherbrooke. He had Just come 
out of the freight shed and was cross
ing over between a side track and the 
main line. While he Vas watching a 
freight train shunting he failed to bear, 
the approach of tRe afternoon Boston 
and Maine local train and he was 
struck by the cylinder and tossed in the 
air. One foot was run over and he had 
a terrible gash on the top of the head. 
He leaves a widow and family.

JACKSONVILLE ITEMS. WIFE AND MOTHER RESTORED 
TO HER ANXIOUS FAMILY.it Mikado has given a 

for the construction of
is not credited, , ST. JOHN, N. B„ Aug. 19.—At one 

time it was feared that Mrs. J.' Grant 
of 23 White street would succumb to the 
deadly 'ravages of advanced kidney 
troubla “My first attacks of backache 
and kidney trouble began years ago. 
For six years the dull gnawing pain 
has beert present. When I exerted my
self it was terribly Intensified. If I 
caught cold the pain was unendurable. 
I used most everything, but nothing 
gave that certain grateful relief that 
came from Dr. Hamilton’s Fills of 
Mandrake and Butemut. Instead or 
being bowed down with pain, today I 
am strong, enjoy splendid appetite, 
sleep soundly. Lost properties have 
been "instilled Into my blood-cheeks 
are rosy with color, and I thank the 
day that I heard of so grand a medi
cine as Dr. Hamilton’s Fills.

Every womqn should use these pill® 
regularly because good health pays, 
and It’s good, vigorous health that 
comes to rill who used Dr. Hamilton s 
Mandrake and Butternut Pills.

eatre
Japanese embassy $IV JACKSONVILLE, Sept. 17.—Dr. Col- 

I ter of St. John Inspected the post of
fice here last week and drove through 
to B)oomfleld. He was accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Jennie, and her 
friends, Misses Faye Comben and 
Jennie Campbell.

Nelson Turney, postmaster, Is re
covering from his recent illness.

On Saturday evening last a large 
number of young ppople surprised Miss 

I Alma Havens on the occasion of her 
birthday. Miss Havens returned to 
her school àt Upper Woodstock on 

I Monday.
\ Major Good has been 1» Woodstock

SALEM, Mass., Sept. lT.-ttife boçly tor several ^ 
df W. P. Hartshorn, 82 years old, was j u°n of the artillery Y • •
found in a pool of water ln a meadow j Ogilvie, D. S. A. . .
near the Greenwood cemetery today. Halifax is expected in a few days
Hartshorn "was a veteran of the civU Miss Helen Good ef Fredericton and 
war He lived with his daughter, Mrs. her cousin, Mrs. Georgle Brewer of 
Herbert-A. Hatch here, and a few Butte Ctty, Montana, are visiting 

' left to visit two brothers iti | friends herë . 
where he himself had lived for 

than sixty years. On tRe way

La no official news of 
tor do we think it pro
che embassy staff said 
L -emperor js not a great 
Lires, which be visits

too much. *
ttlonal theatre will be 
[trie light, I believe, and 
ks will be on the lines 
itres.
lakespeare plays have 
1 in Japan recently, but 
1 arapted to represent.■ 

The most popular has 
Hamlet,' but . ‘Othello,’ 
lyself in Japan, did not 
success. The difficulties 
are too great for th# 
operly appreciated.
1 described as .the son - 
panese studying at the 
o, while walking in af, 
s his father’s ghost and. 
parent's murder, 
iy, ‘To be or not to be,' 
ficult to translate, and . 
Itogether.”

OFFICERS KILLED IN THE 
NISHIMURA EXPLOSION

- 0

BODY FOUND IN WATER I

be acted upoji 
plate,’ the time and 
division superintendent, are

TOKIO, Seput. 18.—Naval Construc
tor Shin and Midshipmen Hayakllwa- 
and Nishimura were among those In
stantly killed by the explosion of a 
ten-lnoh gun in a turret on the battle
ship Kashi ma recently. Lieut*. Areta, 
Fukuhara and Sigyo and Midshipman 
Idtayama were among tbe fatally 
wounded. After removal to the Kura- 
naval Hospital. Areta died. The navy 
department reports state that neither 
the gun nor tile shin "are "Seriously

*■
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COLORS AND THE EYES.It. i

naan, reading. Num v ^ (iQ) mln. Un£ are the for the eyes and
wlH run one (1) o t0 East An- pure white the most harmful, as is

^ properly checked and proved by the phenomenon of-snoWrr

beneficial to

HI

days ago 
Lynn,
more „ B
home It is supposed that he cut across Bsahihe 
the meadow and fell into the muddy | Signature

tohia.
►The Kind You Hw Always Bougld.
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Ayres that peacti fed pork is an aetu- 
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For Infants and Child?RECENT WE0D1N6SAjs a result of a row on the steamer 
Victoria yesterday, Harry Klncaide, 
a deck hand, received a cut which ue- 
cessltated the attention of a physician, 
who put six stitches In the wound. 
Klncaide and th^ fireman of the steam
er quarrelled over the placing of some 
wood In the hold, and the fireman, los
ing- his temper, hit Klncaide over the 
head with a monkey wrench. Klncaide 
was advised in Fredericton to • wait 
until, returning to St. John before ar
resting the fireman, 
boat docked last evening the fireman 
Jumped ashore and left on the Boston 
train entente to Houlton.

A party of C. P. R. farm laborers left 
for the west last evening. About 250 
were in the party. So far this year 
the number of, harvesters has not 
been nearly "as • large as in former 
years. The lateness of the season in 
the lower provinces accounts for the 
small number leaving for the west.
. The new organ for the Main street 
.Baptist church has been completed by 
Cavatant Brothers of Quebec and will 
be shipped to' this city at once. The 
installation of the new instrument will 
take ptalbe next week.

The schedule of Winter sailings In the 
C. P. R. and Allan lines from this port 
has been Issued. Allocation of berths- 
have not yet been made by the com
mon council ' The schedule calls for 
forty-two sailings. It is thought that 
the C. P. R. wlft oçcupy berths 1, 2 and 
3; the Donaldson Line 4 and the Allans 
5. -It Is not yet known how "grain will 
be furnished to vessels at berth No. 5. 
The situation will he cleared up at 
the meeting of the board of works on 
Tuesday next when Hugh Allan will be 
.before the board.

Capt. William Funcheon was found 
dead at his home tut Richibueto Tues
day. He lived alone and had not been 
In good health for some time. .A neigh
bor wlho delivered milk to him made 
her daily call this morning and found 
the table set for breakfast, Capt. 
Funcheon was kneeling at a chair near 
the stove. She thought he was engag- • 
ed. in prayer, but as he did not move 
she became anxious and shook him. 
She tihety found that he was dead. Capt. 
Funcheon was seventy years of age.

Madame Tulisse Harrison has been 
: secured to sing at the opening of the 
new Methodist church In Amherst, N. 
S., on Sunday next, Sept. 22nd., and at 
a concert and organ recital on the 
23rd. This Is probably the finest Pro
testant church in Nova Scotia and one 
of the finest in the Dominion.

A' young man who came to Fairville 
from Fredericton about three months 
ago and opened a restaurant, went 
away recently leaving a number of peo
ple who are richer In experience but 
poorer In pocket for having met him. 
He did a good business and the restau
rant was well managed, but he kept 
the profits for himself, not his credi
tors. The amounts he owed are not 
large separately, but taken together 
they total quite a sum. His sudden de
part' re is not without Its romantic 
side. In Fairville he met a Fredericton 
girl who was here on a visit. A few 
days after their first meeting they were 
mai Tied. Since learning of. the mar
riage the bride's father has been among 
those most anxious to meet the groom, 
but not to give him his blessing.

VOL. 31.»MT
The Kind You 1 

Always Bong!
Another case of the low down cur 

part of human nature coming to the 
surface, is reported as occurring here 
last week. Several children took a 
dog out the gulch road somewhere and 
tying It to a tree , proceeded to tortare 
it in a most Inhuman manner, shoot- 

• . lug. stabbing and hacking It to death. 
The perpetrators were • quite small 
children, and of course are not one half 
as much to blame as the parents, who 
bring them up in-such a careless man
ner that such savage traits come so of- 

We are far from

IBROOKINS-WILSON.
A happy event took place last even

ing at the residence of Mr. Samuel 
Wilson, Metcalf 
daughter Margaret was united in mar
riage to, Frederick Brookins by Rev. 
B. H. Nobles.

A trio of little girls, the Misses 
Black, 'dressed all in white, were 
flower girls, 
handsome gifts were received. Only 
the immediate ' friends and relatives 
were present.

street, when his jSVfegetaUcfteparaiioailar As
similating iheTood aodRcdula- 
tii^ thnStanarits antLBowels of Bears, the 
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fill Industrial! 
Recent Years

)As soon, as the Two Brothers Shot by Angry 
Boy Companion.

lads Quarrelled Over Right* of Each 
Party to Hunt In Certain Places—

1
Many appropriate and!

Eg.Promotes Di^esfionChcerfuT- 
ness andBest.Coaiaios neUher 
Opwtn-Morpmne oor 
Not. Narcotic.

it Él*/‘often to the front, 
championing the raising of the cur 
dogs that are so plentiful, and claim 
that with the exception of the sheep 
dogs. It would be better for the country 
If every dog in it was made away with, 
as the raising of one sheep or lamb, is 
of more benefit to the country than all 
the dogs throughout the whole Domin
ion, but the above methods are not the 
way to effect the cure.—Victoria Coun
ty News.

E i>.

PERRY DALZELL.

A quiet wedding took place last even
ing at 9 o’clock at the Queen Square 
Methodist Parsonage, 43 Duke street, 
when Wm. J. Perry, of the West End, 
was married to Mrs. Helen M. Dal- 
zell, of Lorhevllle, N, B. The ceremdhy 
was performed by Rev. H. D. Marr. 
The bride was_gowned -in a dress of 
apple green clotty with Dresden trim
mings, lace yoke, and hat to match. 
The happy couple will reside at 231 
Charlotte street, West End.

ALBRIGHT-ERB.

. ■ /
The following are 

with which Mr. R. J 
thor of “Canada’s C 
some of his chapters

Rev. Gideon Swim stated on Sature 
day that he had written J. S. Smith, 
clerk of the Waterloo street -Baptist 
church, accepting the cell to the pas
torate of that church. He will enter 
upon his labors there on the first Sun
day In October. Rev. Mr. Swim occu
pied the pulpit of the Congregational 
church at both services yesterday.

Lieut. Colv Ernest F. Wurtele of 
Quebec, accompanied by Mrs. Wurtele.

at the Royal, They are on 
trip through the Maritime

p**WSr&9BWL£BVBXa
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» i Port Arthur Is oie 

wonderful Industrial I 
cent years in Canadl 
the city and the porl 

, will, be of the great! 
the further develop™ 
Ural resources of the 1 

The grain elevator! 
are unquestionably 4 
noteworthy and nj 

• equipped in the worl 
leal equipment of thd 
Arthur is unique in I 
.presents the most pel 
kind on the America!

The development on 
the lake terminal ol 
Northern Railway is 

. prospective significant! 
tem. The plants U 
Arthur for the hand! 
•oft coal represent I 
mechanical equipment 

The Atlkokan Iron 
lted, has every prom 
Industrial future. His 
Itself, and the ond 
camp at Silver Mount! 
one of the richest in 
enterprise and the j 
ment of capital will e 
to become one of th] 
centres of the Domin

u :♦4 f >la-61 IMr. Kenneth O. Scribner, son of 
Robert Scribner, Hampton Village, for 
the past three or four years a member 
of the staff of T. McAvity ft Son, St. 
John, has severed his connection with 
this firm and Intends leaving for Mis
soula, Montana, on the 16th Inst., where 
he has accepted a good position with 

, n hardware firm. On Saturday night 
last Mr. Scribner was presented with 
a gold mounted watch fob by the mem
bers of the staff, attached to which 
was a gold locket With his initials 
engraved on one -side, while on the 
other was the Inscription, “To Ken- 

, . ijeth O. Skinner from the boys of T. 
'McAvity ft Son, St. John, N. B., 1907.” 
tyfr. Scribner will be greatly missed 
by the young people of the village, more 
especially by the baseball team of 
which organization he lîas been a val
ued member for many years. All Mr. 

. Scribner’s friends Join In wishing him 

. the greatest success In the distant 
field in which he has thought best to 
make bis future home.—Sussex Record-

;

Worms,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Logs OF SLEEP.

1<HOULTON, Me., Sept. 18.—A double 
murder, in which two hoys were shot 
by a boy companion while hunting In 
the woods, took place on Tuesday af
ternoon In the woods near Limestone, 
a short distance from here, where the 
boys all/lived. They are sons of re
spectable farmers.

Guy and Oscar Downing, brothers, 
were shot by Guy Tar dis, who was 
with his cousin, Fred Tard is.

As near as can be gleaned the par
ticulars are as follows; The two par
ties met in .the woods three or four 
times, and each time the quarrels be
tween them grew worse. The dispute 
was as to the right fit each party to 
hunt In the woods near each otiler’s 
houses. Finally, Guy Downing stood 
his rifle ngaihst the fence and ordered 
Fred Tardls to do the same. The form
er then went up to the latter and 
seized hinj by the collar. Oscar Down
ing started toward Guy Tardls, who 
fired his gun, the bullet piercing Down
ing’s lung and coming out at the 
shoulder blade. He dropped dead in
stantly. Guy Downing then ran, when 
Guy Tardls fired at him, striking him 
on the top of the head, the bullet 
plowing its way through his brain and 
killing him instantly also.

The Tardls boys were arrested and 
will be arraigned before the magis
trate here immediately.

The bovs were all about 17 or 18 
years old.

HOULTON,

MF For 0v 
Thirty Yeai

r m&Is a gu 
a pleasu
Provinces, this being their first visit 
to this part ;of Canada. Lieut. Col;. 
Wurtele Is secretary-treasurer of the 
Royal Military College Club, composed 
of graduate of that college, and he is 
looking up all the graduates of the col
lege at the various, points which he 
visits. Among the graduâtes In this 
vicinity are Col. G. Humer Ogilvie and 
the Rev. Mr. Daniel of Rothesay. 
Lieut. Col and Mrs. Wurtele will leave 
cn Tuesday for Halifax via Dlgby, and 
will also Visit Cape Breton and Prince 
Edward Island before returning home. 
They speak in enthusiastic terms of 
the scenery of New Brunswick, and 
especially of the sail flown the St. 
John river. . •

I
I

A pretty though quiet wedding was 
celebrated at Leinster street Baptist 
Church at six yesterday morning, 
when Miss Florence Vemice Erb, 
daughter of Isaac Erb, became the wife, 
of lianry Francis Albright, formerly of 
St. John, but who now is engaged with 
a Portlvnd, Me., concern.

The bride wore a travelling suit of 
blue cloth with black picture hat. She* 
was given away by her father.

The .young couple were the recipients 
of many rich and costly gifts. Among 
these was a check from the bride’s 
father for a substantial amount.

Rev. W. Camp was the officiating 
clergyman.

Mr. and Mrs. Albright left by train 
at 7:90 for Portland, Me., where they 
will spend a fortnight. After that they 
will leave for,: the south where Mr. 
Albright will spend the winter inr pur
suit , of his profession of landscape 
photography.
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CASTORIkM
EXACT COPTDT WRAPPER.

TH C cqiTNUW COMteAWY. WtW Tdlll 6lTt.

BIRTHSNO MORE CRIMINALS 
SHIPPEDJO CANADA

StrathcoM Blocks This Pop
ular British Custom

POIRIER—On September 5th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. IPoirier. 205 Grant 
street, Portland, Ore., a daughter.

Yesterday afternoon in St. James’ 
church a special flower service was 
held, in which two hundred and fifty 
children took part. Special music was 
provided by the choir and each child 
brought a bouquet çÇ flowers. 
Revlngton Jones gave a short address, 
drawing his lessons from ’the various 
flowers. At the conclusion of the ser
vice the flowers were presented to the 
Home for; incurables, Home for Aged 
Women, the Protestant Orphan Asylum 
and to the poor of the parish. In the 
morning Rev. E. Beverly Smith of St. 
John’s- church preached an excellent 
sermon* ^ ^ •

er.
!

In business cidcles and throughout 
the city generally the announcement 
that ^Ir,.Charles H. Lee, the genial and 
efficient manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, in this city, is to be trans
ferred to St. John,in about two weeks, 
has been learned with regret. Mr. Lee 
came here on September 10th of last 
year and opeited the bank’s branch In 
this city. In that year the business 
which has come to the bank in this city 
has far exceeded the most sangine ex
pectations of the management of the 
bank's head offices, and showed the 
success with which Mr. Lee was meet
ing as the manager of the Fredericton 
office. With the customers of the bank 
Mr. Lee has shown himself not only a 
shrewd and well versed banker, but a 
courteous and obliging manager, so 

. that he has won. new friends for him- 
Seif and the institution in the Interests 
of which he was working. While Mr. 
Lee will no doubt be glad to get baçk 
with his family in St. John, "he*, never
theless regrets leaving Fredericton, and 
his friends here are consoling them
selves'With the thought that his return 
to St. John comes in the way of a well 
deserved promotion. It is likely that 
Mr: Lee will remain in Fredericton un? 
til about the end of October when, he 
will be'succeeded by Mr. Jardine, 
accountant at the head offices at St. 
John.—Gleaner.

About noon today a horse attached 
to a dump cart tumbled over the- em- 
bafikment off Carmarthen street where 
an excavation is being made near the 
Jones’ brewety. This Is the second ac
cident of the kind this week and for
tunately oh each occasion ttye animals 
watfe L wnjtnjured. ,

MARRIAGES. I:
Rev. Ei

p: KELLY-GRIFFIN. 1 OPTIMISTS ar:
CONLEY - ARSENEAU.—Sept. 17th,' at 

the residence of Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, rector of St Mary’s Church, 
John B. Conley and Mary Gertrude 
Arseneau, both of St. John.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized yesterday morning at 10 o’clock 
in the cathedral, When Miss Nora M. 
Griffin, eldest daughter of Mrs. Mary 
A. Griffin, 31 Carleton street, was 
united in marriage by* Rev. A. W. 
Meahan to Joseph'J. Kelly of this city. 
The bride looked very pretty in a suit 
of cream crepe-de ehene and a cream 
hat trimmed with silk braid and larfee 
white feathers. In her hand she 
ried a magnificent bouquet of 
She was atteriflqfl by her sister, Miss 
Jennie Griffin, vbp looked charming in 
à suit of white, -- organdy over Nile 
green. She caçrjsd-îa bcmquet of car
nations. The grgom w>l supported by
M. Downey. tylr,,a,nd Mrs. Kelly will
reside on Rocklanfl road. The young 
couple were th§0,çeclplents of many 
fine presents, am,çm= them a magnifi
cent oak sideboard from the firm of T. 
H. Estatyrooks, in . whose office the 
groom Is emçlptyefl. • ,

PARK-BELYEA.

A quiet wedding took place at Taun
ton, Mass., Sept. 18th, when Thomas 
Park of Chicago, formerly of St. John,
N. B., was married to Miss Annie Mae 
Belyea of Springfield, N. B., by. the 
Rev. O. J. White' of the Wtnthrop 
street : Baptist church. The bride, who 
was unattended,1 wore a travelling sultt 
of blue panama doth with hat to 
match. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Park left for Boston. On the 
eve of the bride’s departure from the 
Taunton, hospital, where she had been 
training for a nurse, she was present
ed by the staff with a beautiful silver 
tureen and address. Mr. and Mrs. 
Park have the best wishes of a host of 
friends in S.t. John.

CONLEY-ARSENEAU.
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THE SKIPPER BAB TAKEN 
HIS LITTLE DAUGHTER.
. TO BEAU HIM COMPANY

Me., Sept. 18.—Guy 
Tardis, the boy wjio was held today for 
the grand Jury of the term of the su
preme v court now in session here, on 
the charge of killing the two young 
Downing brothers at Limestone yes
terday afternoon, was brought here 
this afternoon and lodged In the coun
ty jail. Fred Tardis, his cousin, and 
the only witness to the shooting, also 
was brought here, having been held as 
the principal witness f0r the govern
ment. Four witnesses have been sum
moned to appear before the grand Jury 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning, at 
which time It is expected the case will 
be considered. They are Carl Ham
mond, James Phair, Drs. Damon and 
Hubbard, all of Limestone and vtdn-

THURSDAY.
TUESDAY A quiet wedding took place last even- ; 

Ing at the Methodist parsonage, 43 
Duke street, W. K, when Wm, John ; 
Perry, of the West Side was united in 
marriage to Mrs. Helen M. Dalzell of 
Uornevllle. The bride was gowned In 
light green cloth, with Dresden trim
mings and lace yoke, and with hat to 
match. Ttye happy couple will reside 
at 231 Charlotte street, Gtyrleton.

The death of William Gaskin, son of 
Henry Gaskin, of 205 Newman street, 
occurred ; about ten o’clock last night 
at his father's home. The deceased 
had been 111 for a Jong time. Besides 
his father, he is survived by one 
brother, Walter, and two sisters, Ada 
and May. The funeral will be held on 
Friday afternoon.

car-
roses. »

VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 18. 
large number of Chinamen with their 
families are preparing to return to 
China on the steamship Monteagle. 
Many families have gone to New 
Westminster. This is a direct outcome

ASTL
Rafting operations' at the Doüglas 

boom, ■ Frederictbh, ârë' finished for the 
season and It is expected that the 
Mitchell boom will also be closed for 
the season in about three weeks. It 
is probable that the gross quantity of 
logs rafted this season WilV'hot differ 
to any great extent from thé total of 
last year> raftings, although the sea
son at the booms has been somewhat 
shorter. The booms have been control
led this year principally by the lumber 
manufacturers of St. John and Freder
icton.

The steamer Fancbon, of the Fred
ericton Boom Company Is lying at 
Indiantown wharf, having discontinued 
work at the boom» for the season. The 
tug Lillie Glasler wlU'be laid-dip* to
night. ' ' "

Fourteen Year Old Child of Capt. Mahoney 
of Parrsborl Drowned oo theof the recent riots.

WALKERTON, Sept. 18—Three Lan
caster brothers, found guilty of riot
ing at Wlarton on August 20, were 
each sentenced to eight months in the 
central prison. Mrs. Thomas, charged 
with killing Philip Gilbert, on the same 
occasion, was found not guilty, and 
discharged. Mrs. Thomas burst into 
tears when - the -verdict was announced.

LONDON, Sept. 18.—The Standard 
says, that, by entrusting the negotia
tions of the Framco-Canadian treaty to 
Mr. Fielding, the government has tak
en a great step towards imperial un
ity. It rejoices to see a young nation 
proving Its manhood by entering into 
the arena of nations, that being the- 
real meaning of the Paris negotia
tions.

Lord Hugh Cecil, writes to the press 
asking it it Is true that Canada gains 
as little as Britain under the Austra
lian tariff, pointing out that Canada 
“banged no doors on preference.”

Cambridge scientists after eight 
years’ tests claim to have created 
varieties of wheat and barley which 
will surpass in quality Manitoba hard 
grain; and increase the value of Eng
lish grain by at least 10 per cent.

LQNJXIN, • Séirt.- Î8.—Where Indeed 
asks the Manchester Guardian, would 
Newfoundland stand in any negotia
tions" with the United States, while 
she conducts hersèlf as an Independent, 
self- supporting state Instead of 
colony 'of: the Empire. She would
stand pretty much where Venezuela ^ to Canada’s
or Columbia stand at the meroy f {For the first five months end- 
Washington. The ing with August the aggregate trade

f ft h fnuld rot for- Was 2265,593,684, an Increase of $30,-
gef and istu^ 1^1" very tangible 1m- 9^877 over the same period the Year
get, and is due o before. Imports aggrugated $165,723,-
perial contribution made at no smau ^ increase of $30,738,393, and do-
cost and risk by the people of this is- exportg totalled $99,750,053, an
^LONDON Sept 18.-Lord Strathcona increase of $180,484. In exports of pro- 

LONDUN, b p • otfpniinn of ducts of the mine there was an dn-
some time ago dr^v tlm ga^on of creage f mimons, agricultural
the colonial fflce products six millions and of manuufac-

r,w “* P,“ÏÏ IfSS„ ,, , , , There was a decrease ot seven mill-
The Lwetfry of state replying said ions in exports of animals and their 

that if any such cases occurred again Product, one mUlion m lumber and 
he would be ready to take steps to Products and ,n fishtog

stop the practice. Pc Jstoms collections Increased by five

and a quarter milWon9 f°r the five 
months. In "the month of August 
there was a gain over August thtyear 
before of $1,941,785 end importe showed 
a gain for August of $5,716.829.

V.

North Shore.
I r : 1p; ,

MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 18.—A sad 
drowning accident took placé last 
evening at the - little north shore town 
of N-erxv Mills, fourteen year., old Jose
phine Mahoney, daughter of Captain 
Mahoney, of Parésboro, N. S., being 
the victim. The little girl had accom
panied her father on his trip on the 
schooner Ladysmith, which is beihg 
loaded with lumber at New Mills. They 
had gone ashore with a party, and in 
returning to the vessel last evening the 
little girl wa'b steering. Just as the 
vessel was reached she fell from the 
boat Into the water. A sailor gallant
ly plunged in to her rescue, but failed, 
and the little girl sank Into a watery, 
grave.

:■ .
lty.

3 now -j
1> The marriage of Miss Charlotte

W. B.' M ATTENDANCEBeatrice Dunn, daughter of 
Dunn of the L C. R., and Leslie Gor
don Waters, formerly of the North 
End, but. now in the employ of the C.

James Neilson, of Chatham, who is p R at Woodstock, will take place In 
ninety years old, has purchased the. ^ Luke’s church at 5.30 on Wednes- 

Bridgetown, which was, re
cently damaged , by fire, ÿ.nd wifi Re
pair her machinery,.and put her in run-, 
ning shape.Y-TransctJPt, . ..

Rev. C; Flemlngton, of Sackville, O:
"yv. P. of New Brunswick, hàs Just been The 
honored by receiving a commission as 
Deputy Most Worthy Patriarch of
North America. At the local Division simonds street and Acadia street, 
on Friday the W.# A. in a neat little improving, and the patients will near
speech presented the congratulations ly an be about again in a’ few days, 
of the members of old Westmorland One new case has been reported on 
Division, NO. 50.—Transcript. Portland, street. There are still several

cases <*1 Adelaide street, and a few
It is reported that the contract for on Douglas Avenue. The attendance 

the erection of the new Church of Eng- at sotnè of 'the North End, schools Is 
laud Cathédral wifi go to S. M. Brook- gitghtly smaller than usual, especially 
field, Limited, and the price Is said t< tn the .case 
^je in the vicinity of $125,000. The an- school, from’ which quite a number of 
nouncement has not been made offl- scholars are absent, 
daily, but It Is a fact that measure
ments were being made at the site 
yesterday by parties connected with 
the Brookfield Company. — Halifax 
Echo.

é AT EXHIBITIONThesteamer day afternoon next, Sept. 25th. 
young cpuple will spend their honey
moon in Toronto and other Canadian 
citttes.

1
5 Fredericton Management Greatly Pleased 

—Sale of Sheep Imported by - 
Government.

:
’At 6. "business meeting of the Ball- 

lie Baptist Church held at Anderson- 
vtfie school house some two weeks 
ago, IÏ "was decided -to extend a call 
to Rev. Mr. Gordon, of Oak'Bay. As 

understood it, the reverend 
and will be

fdiphtheria epidemic in the 
North End shows some signs of dying 
out. The cases formerly reported on

-*

I are DECIDED INCREASE 
III CANADA’S IfiAOE

we
!gentleman has accepted, 

here. qp or about the first of Octob
er to” take .charge of this field. Rev. 
H. M. Manzer will leave about < the 
20th of September for his home- at 
Millville, Younk county. Other matters 
of Importance were dealt with in n 
business like way and . the meeting 
was altogether a harmonious and 
profitable one. It was not fully de7. 
elded as to what, the church proposed 
to • do with the unsightly structure 
that now rests on the parsonage pro
perty opposite the church. Perhaps 
we may know later.—Courier. ■’ “

The marriage of John- B. Conley and 
Mary Gertrude Arseneau, both of St. FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept.
John, took place on Tuesday evening The exhibition today was continued up

to a late hour this evening. The paid 
admissions for the day totaled 7,706, 
which exceeded the largest day two 
years ago "by some 600. The attend
ance up to date is in excess of any 
previous exhibition. Tomorrow is 
looked forward "to as the banner day 
as the outside excursions are numer
ous.

Fine weather prevalled__ today and 
the probabilities are most encouraging 
for tomorrow.

The sale of sheep today, imported by 
the local government, realized on -an 
average betweén $15 and $16.

The St. Mary’s band, of St. "John, 
will play at the exhibition tomorrow 
afternoon. .

18.—
I.

at eight o’clock at the residence of 
Rev. W. O. Raymond, rector of St. 
Mary’s church. The bride was^att^id- 
ed by Mrs. Fred Pierce and -the groom 
by - Mr. Pierce. Ttye -newly married 
couple will reside on Winter street. •

k

•i. Ias aof the Nèwmàn street
OTTAWA, SepU 18.—A decided in-

Captain James Leonard, of the ferry 
steamer E. ‘Ross, M. Connors and Jas. 
Taylor, all of the North End, left yes
terday morning by thé steamer May 
Queen for' Chipman, where they will 
enoy a few days’ moose hunting. Dur
ing Captalty Leonard's absence his place 
will be taken by Captain Fred Mabee.

Bishop Casey will hold confirmation 
In St. Gertrude’s church, Woodstock, 
on the 22nd of Sept. He will spend the 
greater part', of the week in Wood- 
stock, Ne-wburg and Wllliamstown.

• Preparations are being made by the 
parishioners of St.1 Gertrude’s fry give 
his lordship a fitting welcome.

Next week will be marked by much 
activity in Sunday School circles ■■ at 
the Portland street Methodist church. 
Receptions to the (Afferent departments 
will be held extending over four even
ings. The Bible Study. Union, the Home 
Department and the Young Men’s Bi
ble Class and the Yoiihg Ladles’ Bi
ble Claim will entertain on different 
evenings. The receptions will be of a 
musical and social nature. On Satur
day afternoon the 28th inst., the Pri
mary Department will be treated to 
an outing at the home of Mr. R. T. 
Hayes, Mount Pleasant. Sunday, the 
29th inst., will be rally day and an 
Installation service will be held on be
half of the Sunday School officers.

Fletcher, the veteran gall-maker of 
Wilson’s Beach, was In St. Andrews 
on Saturday, taking an order for a suit 
of sails for one of the yachts here. He 
Js an oldtime St. John fireman, hav
ing been a member of No. 3 company 
for eighteen years: He left the service 
eighteen years ago and has lived on 
CampobeHo for the greater part of the 
time since them. He has a very pretty 
house on the island. ^Tlth The Beacon 
he recounted the incidents of the me
morable fire of 1877.—BWtee.

BOURNE-STEVEN.
.

WOODSTOCK, N. B;. Sept. 18.—St. 
Luke’s church was ' filled with friends 

_and relatives of the côtitracting par
ties this afternoon,^ assembled to wit
ness the marriage of Miss Mary Ethel 
Bourne, eldest daughter of Mrs. Chas. 
Bourne, to Roy Oswald Wolsley Ste
ven, formerly of Dorchester, but now 
of St, John. The ceremony was per
formed by the ractor, Rev. H. Goring 
Alder. The couple were unattended. 
The bride, dressed in white embroider
ed net ’ over white taffeta silk, with

Chief of Police Clark, of St, John, 
is in the city and paid an official visit 
to the Halifax Police Department this 
morning. He leaves this afternoon, 
and it Is understood he is here on bus
iness In connection with the case of 
Collins- charged with murder, it was 

evtdènce was

On 'Wednesday evening the members 
of the Waterloo street United Baptist 
church held a meeting for the purpose 
of choosing a new pastor. The unan
imous choice ,pf the meeting was Roy. 
Gideon Swim of Cedar street, The 
church clerk was instructed to write 
Mr. Swim, asking him to accept the 
pastorate. Last evening no reply had 
been received from Mr. Swim, but it is 
believed that he will accept. He has 
been in St. John for some time, being 
pastor of the Victoria street church 
for six months before the coming of 
Rev. Mr. Nobles.

William Clark, a resident of Presque 
Isle, filled his pockets with stones and 
Jumped into the river at Perth. His 
body was found some time later in a 
few feet of water and will be forward
ed to Presque Isle today. Clark had 
complained of suffering from a chronic 
Illness and is thought to have become 

- despondent.
Manager Brown of 

Woodenware Co., who was In the city 
" yesterday, said it had been definitely 

settled that the company would legate 
at South Bay. They will occupy 
Button mill, owned by James Lowell, 
II. p. p. A number of local people 
hat e subscribed stock in the enterprise.

Af -
i.

gressors !
that somereported .■IPPP

available at an outside branch of a 
Halifax concern, and this is the evi
dence the diief is after.—Halifax Echo.

Moncton riflemen are looking forward 
with keen interest to the provincial 
rifle competition to be held, on thty 
Moncton range on Friday of this week. 
The handsome shield which is being 
offered as,a first prize Is still on exhi
bition in Mr. F, L» Thompson’s Jewel
ry store. It is expected that at least 
half a dozen teams will take part in 
the competition. St. John, it is under
stood, will enter a couple of teams and 
the local rifle association will also have 
at least two teams.—Transcript.

POTATO CROP WILL BE 
* FAILURE; VALUBLE 
HORSE BURNEDTO DEATH

tulle veil and orange blossoms-,, carry
ing a bouquet of white carnations, en

tier'tered the church on the arm of 
uncle, Percy Bourne . of . St.. John, and 
marched to the altkr preceded by the 
full surpllced "choir, Capt. H. W. 
Bourne, another uncle, presiding at the 
organ. The church was beautifully 
decorated with a profusion of 
and white phlox and asters. After the 
ceremony the "party drove to the home 
of the bride’s mother, where a colla
tion was served," and afterwards the 
happy young couple took the evening 
train en route ‘to Nova ècôtla, wbcrc 
they will spend their honeymoon, af
terwards returning to St. John. The 
bride’s travelling costume was of , blue 
broadcloth with hat to match. A great 

handsome and valuable presents 
received, that of the groom being 

magnificent pearl pendant. Wood- 
stock will be sor/ %a lose thç bujde, as 
she was one of the most poptilar young 
ladies In the town.

Is Gu 
Quali1 
actly |

EIGHT WITNESSES
IN THE COLLINS TRIAL

mauve

WANTED.
Were Hoard Today Bat Nothing New Was 

Brought; Out
MKN WANTED — ReUabU

evjry locality throughout Canada .tft
advertise our goods, tqck up shot' 
tards on trees, fences, along toads and 
m conspicuous places: also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or STB. per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, sellable men. No ex
perience Deceesar/. Write t6r particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon
don, Ont.

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses', one good man in each locality 
with yg, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and Introduce’ oun guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. No 
experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. 
penses.

le

SterlingWOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 18.—The 
potato crop, which early in the season 
promised to glut the market, has 
taken a rharp turn In the opposite di
rection, and now. many farmers say 
they will not have enough to pay for 
seed, to say nothing of the phosphate 
bills, which are very heavy.. The pros
pect Is that from rust and rot due. to 

prolonged-wet fall, the crop will 
one-third of the

the Canada WEDNESHY. HOPEWELL CAPE, Sept.-13—Eight 
v itnessçs were examined at the Collins 
trial up to ’noon today. The witnesses 

Aylesford Mitton, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Martin, Mrs. ' Ellen Moore, William 
Feriy, Joseph Jdy, James Young, John 
W. Garland. The witnesses fold of the 
movements of CbltiAs -on the day of the 
murder, August 20, 1906. They recount
ed the very conflicting stories Collins 
told those, whom he met. No new evi
dence was elicitei

The young men who were successful 
In hiring the two bicycles and after
wards selling them also succeeded in 
doing the Grand Union itotel out of 
their breakfast. They came to the city 
on the early morning train on Mon
day and went to the Grand Union and 
registered under the names of William 

and Emery J. Driscoll of

Is Extthe were:many
were
a

thef-
not be more than 
original estimate. Oats, too, will be a 

light yield all through this sec-MONDAY
WH.

» very 
tion.

This 
near
the building, 
promptly on hand and managed to 

the adjoinlrg houses, but the barn 
destroyed. A valuable gray mare 
burned to death.

in-A new Orange lodge has been 
stituted at Oak Bay witty twenty-two 
charter members. The officers Install;

Harry Wilson, W. M.; Rob- 
Wiliiam J. Rob- 

Treas. ;

The sch. Bay Queen, lying at North 
Market wharf, fell over on the mud 
yesterday at low tide. Some articles 
of freight which were lying on the deck 
rolled -across the deck and over the 
atiwLuckily no one was on deck and 
so any serious consequences were avert-

J. Rawson
Sydney. After breakfast they started 
out to take a stroll arpjund the city and 
that was the last seen of the pair by 
:the hotel management. It Hs thought 

-Sthat they succeeded In catching a train 
at Fairville and went to the potato 

✓ fields in Maine.

afternoon some children playing 
Adolphus Grant’s bam set fire to 

firemen wereThe o JBL. » T O n IA -
^The Kind You Have Always BiugK

$25 a week and ex
position permanent. Writs, 

W. A. JENKINS- MANUFACTURING 
. ... 18-1-tt _

ed were:
ert Smith, D. M.; 
head. Chap.; W. R. Simpson,
Albert Hill, Sec.; Albert McCoubery, 
D. J. C.; Ernest Hill, Sent:—Bèkcon.
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